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WEATHER FORECAST

Kor.36 W*'urs ending 5 p.m., Wednesday:

Victoria and vicinity—bight to mod
érai* windç, voütuiucd flp* andtwarm.
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Patitagca^Vaudevllle.
Capitol—Fog Hound. 
Ifomlnlon—The Rustle of Silk. 
CoKàiKbiat-Alfa button.
Royal—Fury.
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To Accept Recommendations 
Affecting Foreigners Ar

rested in Turkey
No Agreement Yet On Con

cessions in Anatolia
Lausanne, June 5.—The Inng- 

atamling voutroversC over jucli- 
••ini guarantees fur foreigners in 
Turkey has been adjusted by the 
Near East Conference, thus re
moving one of the stumbling 
blocks in the path leading to the 
]iea<-e treaty.

The Turks agree to the ap
pointment of four foreigji ad
visers who will he authorized to 

. follow the proceedings tn all 
eases and make recommenda
tions to the Turkish Ministry of
Justice. These advisers must ht* in
formed of nil arrests and domiciliary 
searches.

Ismet Pasha, head of the Turkish 
ntflji r ~• i 'Ti refused to-day to accept 
any of the Allied proposals that th«*ir 
concessions in Anatolia b<* safe- 
guared in the peace treaty.. ■ He pro
fessed to be without authority to deaf 
with the question, and a private 
meeting between him and the leading 
Allied delegates In an effort to ad
just this question proved fruitless.

RESTAURANT IN
NEW YORK CLOSED 

- BY COURT TO-DAY
New York. June f*.—The “padlock” 

provisions of the Volstead Act, on 
which fe<Feral prohibition officials 
plan to place added reliance as it re
sult of the repeal of the Mulian-Gage 
State Prohibition Enforcement Art in 
New York, was enforced by Federal 

-, Judge Hough to-day against the 
Knickerbocker Grlil at Broadway and 
Forty-second‘ Street, which he or
dered closed for six months as a 
"public nuisance."’*

COPYRIGHT TREATY

Berne. June 5.—The Swiss depart
ment of Justice has been instructed 
l»y the Government to approach the 
Vitlfed States Government relative to 
negotiation* for a new treaty cover
ing * reciprocal copyright agreement 
In fine arts.

BY-mp TESTED
Effort to Dissolve All But 

Licensed Clubs

ONTARIO SHOWERS 
END MENACE OF 

FIRES IN FORESTS
v - c-—

Port Arthur, Ont., .1 une 5. 
—Continuation of showers 
throughout this district has 
emlcil the menace of the 
forest fires for the time being 
at any rate. There have been 
no reports from any of the 
points since Sunday of any 
further losses.

RAINS IN QUEBEC 
CHECK SPREAD 

OF FOREST FIRES
Montreal. June 5.-—Heavy rains 

to-day chocked the spread of 
forest fires in the Laurentiàn 
Mountains north of Montreal.

VIEWS OF SOCIAL 
SERVICE COUNCIL 

STATED AT OTTAWA
Ottawa, June 3.—The views of the 

Social Service Council of Canada in 
regard to legalized1 gambling. loti_ 
tcrie* and simitar questions are to be 
placed before Premier King1 this af
ternoon by Rev. T~ Albert Moore and 
Rev. Hen Spence, who will meet the 
Prime Minister and other members 
of the Cabinet shortly before the 
opening of the House of Commons 
The amepdpVents to the Criminal 
Code contained in the bill nowAefore 
the Senate are. ‘expected to oe 
chief items of discussion. I

the

WILL PROSECUTE 
AT DELORME TRIAL;

R. D. CALDER, K. C.

.SOON IN MONTREAL
D. Calder, Prosecutor, 
Says Trial Will Be 

Brought On

WITH BANK ACT t
Committee of Commons Con

tinues Work On Measure
No Official Information Re

garding New Merger
OttHWH. June «.—(Canadian 

l*resa)—Discussion of non-con- 
tentions clauses of the Hank Aet 
Was eontinued at the session of 
the Commons Committee on 
Banking ami Commerce this 
morning.

G. G, Coote, Progressive. Mae- 
leod. moved an amendment to 
Clause 101, which provides for
the pbrcîiaae of the asset* of u hank.

IF I

Newly

Solicitors of Clubs Say
Measure Has Loopholes

—
Vancouver, June «.---Officials 

of the Vancouver civic license 
and police departments will start 
a drive to-morrow to put out of 
business all but the seventy-one 
clubs for which licenses were 
granted, by the City Council last 
Friday.

Chief License inspector Charles 
Jones said lie expected to re- 
ceive report* from the police to-day 
regarding the non-lirensed clubs 
which have continued to operate.

Some of the proprietors of the 
club* which were refused licenses 
are hesitating a* to the advisabilitx 
of closing^, their door*, according to 
report*.

• Those which remain open to-mor
row, however, will run the risk of 
Incurring a fine of $100 under the 
by-law*. Stewards, manager* and 
owner* will all.be liable for this 
amount, the new by-law stipulate*.

In Court.
The new club by-law. under which 

more than seventy club* in opera
tion in the city have been refused 
new license*. 1* to undergo an acid 
test soon when the opposing forces 
of the city and the clubs clash oxer 
the legality of the measure, accord
ing" to solicitor* tdt the,club men. 
who declare the -"by-law I* full of 
loophole* and that they will attack 
the valid!»' of the measure in their 
effort to secure recognition for their 
client*.

Solicitor* last night w**e a bit shy 
at stating Just what technicalities 
would life raistd in the test of the 
measure, but declared there were big 
loopholes and that they would use 
them as basis for their case*.

Barbot Performs Feat With 
Glider Plane in U. S.

At One Time Machine 3,500 
Feet Above Earth

Garde» City, X. Y.. June 5.— 
George* Barbot, French aviator, 
successfully completed a r"i>nd 
trip glMitig flight to West Point 
yesterday, usiug butiwo of three 
gallons of gasoline in his fuel 
tank in making the journey of 
more than 100 miles.

1‘jlpledJjv.JL L Pierson, 
pilot, who drove a iarger plane, 
Barbot. took- oft from. Roosevelt .Field, ... 
in his aerial -flivver'' and quickly 
reached an altitude of 2,000 feet and 
.followed the Hudson Rixer after fix 
ing çver New York At one 'time 
during the flight he reached 3,500 
feet.

Arriving at West Point an hour 
after his take-off. he circled kfcj 
l-nited State* MtUtary Academy atrix 
height of 2,000 feet. He did not land, 
a* the'field appeared too siriall to 
permit safe lyntiing.

He announced he would attempt » 
flight to Washington.

Barbot recently crossed the English 
channel twice in one dp y in the" warn» 
monoplane at a fuel « <>M of les> 
than |2.

Montreal." June 5. —- Définit* an
nouncement that Rev. Father Adé
lard Delorme will stand trial on a 
charge of having murdered his half- 
brother, ‘ Raoul, at t.lte "term of the 
Court of King's Bench now In ses
sion' here was pvadc thi* nybrning by 
Ii. D. Calder; K.C., crown prosecutor.
Mr. Colder sitid Mr. Justice Wilson,
trial judge of the Court of King's _ ^ ......................■ _ __
Bepch. would hear most of the case* j provided a Quadruple liability for di 
on the docket. He would leave for rectors or executive officers of : 
England at the end of June and an- J ,,a,lk was Taken up. Mr Hughes said 
other judge would* be appointed to evldert"èe given before thV "committee 
clear up thef’ertse* Among them ^nwed there were practically 
xy.ui.i bethat of Dftonnp, •' ,r failures if bank directors and execu- 
Juatlce \\ ilson could not hear 1**- 
cause he wag engaged as counsel 
when the priest wav before the
court* last year.

Many Witnesses
Fifty witnesses for the crown 

against Delorme comprise the com
pleted list which will be submitted 
by Progeeutor ('aider.

Delorme expects to call some elgh- t 
teen to twenty wilflBaya for dv&J.

'...................... -
that about seventy persona wifi take 
the stand nt the trial.

live officer* were faithful and trust 
worthy. It seemed unjust that ai 
ordinary shareholder who had prac
tically no voice in the operation of 
the bank should be liable t&- the 
same extent as those in charge.

Mr. Fielding objected on grounds 
that Jfl would be extremely difficult 
to get good men to act aa dire..-tor* 
If the amendment carried.

— bmctMffwTTT~wni wmrnmm

100 Communists 
In Tokio Were Put 

Under Arrest To-day

Tokio, June 5.—More than 
10(1 prominent Communists 
ami Socialists were arrest in 1 
early to-dav. the police eliare- 
ing they were engaged in a 
plot to organize a Communist 
state.

VICTORIA TOMATOES 
II

I Court Scene of Gathering of 
l Enforcement Chiefs; Men 

Plead Not Guilty
Two Other Vessels Were 

Seized Yesterday
Called in the Provincial Poliee 

Court this morning oil varying 
charges, three njen taken in the 
raid on Chatham Island on Sat
urday were remanded for hear-

Co-operation of Local Hot-
approved by the shareholders of th 
purchasing as well us the selling 
bank-. The amendment carried, al 
though Hon. W. 8. Fielding said thi 
was observed in practice, even though 
not mentioned in the Ac t.

J. T. Shaw. Independent. Calgary 
referred to a newspaper report which 
stated that l^t Banque Nationale was 
to be merged with another bank, the 
name <if which was not given, H 
asked Mr. Fielding If the Finance 
I>epartment was^iware of any such 
merger.

The Minister said he had no such 
information.

“Could such a merger take place 
without the department knowing 
about it?" asked a member.

“No.” replied Mr. Fielding. “They 
must vome td the department.”

lairger power* for the Minister in 
calling for returns from bunks are 
granted in amendment* to -Section 
112. moved by . Mr. Fielding and 
passed by the committee.

Liability.
The double liability clause wa* 

next considered. An amendment by 
J. J. Hughes. Kings. 1*. K. !.. which

RAILROAD STATIONS 
IN RUHR OCCUPIED 

BY FRENCH TROOPS
Germans Say Stations at Herne, Wanue, Gelsenkirchen, 

Kartenberg and Altenessen Taken Over By Fortes 
of Occupation and Closed to Traffic.

Berlin 
stations ;

houses Provides New 
Industry

Initiating a new export trad.1 
for X ietoria District, the X'ie- 
toria Hothouse Associât kin-is to
day ofnking up the first carload 
of hethouse tomatoes for ship
ment to the Prairies to-iyght.

This expansion of the green
house industry is possible as a 
result of the organization car
ried out last year and Yhc eo- 
o pc ration of. alt t hr hothouse oiler- 
ator* In the vicinity of the city.

The carload comprises 1.200 crate*, 
anil nets Victoria growers about 
*5.000. Shipment is made when the 
fruit arre on the gteen side, and the 
live day*' journey to Regina, the cen
tral distributing point, provided the 
necessary ripening period.

An interesting feature of this new 
Industry is thç. economy in shipment 
,as compared with small fruits; no 
pre-cooling is necessary and ship
ment* are made Ih ordinary freight 
cars Instead of the Iced refrigerator* 
necessary for berry shipment*.

A second car of «tomatoes will be 
sent forward next w<*k. and should 
the prairie cities absorb the fruit with 
the spefd anticipated, the X'ictorla 
Hothouse Association will be In a po
sition toahip three carloads- of toma
toes per week for about six weeks, 
in addition to protecting the home 
market with an adequate supply

in. June 5.—French troops to-day.cacti pied the railway
mg wit hunt evidence being I —;----‘ ** jl'-rne. XVaniie, Gelsenkirchen, Kartenberg and Altcn-
given. All pleaded not guilty a.n< c 0sod 'X *° ,raffic' ,lms throwing out of operation
when charged, though, in one ‘he la.t .mport.nt radw.y m the Ruhr, 
case, a man went through the 
formality^ of putting up bail
without any charge being registered 
against him.

r VANCOUVER MEN 
VISIT NEWCASTLE

Terminal Board of Trade 
Members Welcomed in 

Engtish City

55.739 FROM BRITAIN 
TO DOMINIONS IN 

SIX-MONTH PERIOD
London. June 6.—(Canadian Pres* 

Cable!1—Replying to a (question In 
the House of Commons yesterday. 
Lieut.-Colonel Buckley, secretary of 
the Oversea* Trade Department., 
said the total number of emigrants 

J from the United Kingdom to the Do- 
j minions in the six months ended 

March 31 last was 65.739, compared 
I with 71;4S5 In the six months ended 
I March 31. 1914.

iNEPREPiNBEOfi

1EI

British and French Govern
ments Agree Regarding 

Administration
Paris. June {*?■—The difference be

tween the British and French Gov
ernments over the Saar Valley ad
ministration has practically been 
settled, afv.-ording to reliable Inform
ation in League of Nations circles in 
Paris.

The British delegates In the 
league organisation* have an
nounced their readiness to withdraw 
their request for an investigation by 
the Council of the Saar Valley re
gime. It is stated, providing the ord«- 
Inance passed by the 8aar Commis
sion on March 7 giving the Govern
ment in the valley power to suspend 
newspapers and arrest men found to 
be fomenting strikes is suitably 
modified.

T > Saar Valley Government has 
agreed to make the changes the Bri
tish asked.

The miner* are reported returning 
to work, only about one-thir<J of the 
60.000 men who were out still being 
on strike.

KILLED BY HEAT

' Baltimore, Md„ Juni4 5.—Max 
I Ways, fifty-five, president of the 
City Board of Election Supervisors, 
died to-day, a victim of the heat." '

British and Dominion Govern 
ments Making Plans

Representatives to Meet in 
London in October

W. D. Carter. K. C.. Deputy Attor
ney-General- Archie Johnson.. Chair
man of the Liquor Control Board 
Col. D. McGugnn, head of the en
forcement branch of the Board; Cap
tain R. H. Ley and other officers 
were In attendance -when the court 
opened. 1

II. A. Macleah, ,K. t\. appeared fori 
the prosecution and Frank Higgins. ’
K. C., and R, C. Lowe for the sev - 
eral accused.

Alfred Fuehr, charged with pos
session of 290 bottles of Scotch and 
399 bottles of Rye whisky on board 
the Cicerone at Chatham Island on 
June 3, said liquor being unsealed, 
pleaded not guilty and was remanded 
until Tuesday next for hearing. Bail 
wa* continued at $1.000. Mr. Hig
gins asked for a list of the liquor 
taken on the Fuehr beat, all of 
which, he said, was not included In 
the charge. The list would be fur
bished. *aid Mr. Maclean.

C. W. McKerr, charged with beiing 
unlawfully in possession of fire
arms, while tin alien, was remanded 
until to-morrow for hearing. R. C.
Lowe for the defence said the ac
cused had been Improperly arrested, 
without a warrant. No warrant was ! was adjourned until this aftei- 
neçessarx. héld the Court. Bail was* 
set at $100 cash bond. -As he wa* 
turning to leave McKerr was told 
that he was not free as he would be 
handed over to the Immigration au
thorities first.

Burt Cochrane, on bail of $300 on 
Information charging him with pos
session of firearms did not appear.
No charge was laid, said Mr. Hlg-

Berlin. June 5.—Germany's new reparations note will be de
livered III the Entente capitals on Thursday afternoon. It is 
understood the note will specify a prescribed number of annuities 
and will suggest that Germany's capacity for pavment be left to 
an international committee of experts for fixation.

prirs*ls. Jupe 5.—The Franco-Bejgian conversation here to- 
niorrow mil begin with an examination and a-discussion of the

technical details of the memorandum

COURT OF APPEAL 
EM LIST

Opens This Afternoon With 
Cases; Football Contest Up

Rulings On Succession Duty 
Act and Land Revision 

Appeals Numerous
Set for this morning the open 

ing of th.q Court of Appeal here

a TiVf Aireed Mr >uiT!>^ If Mr Higcharge had been 
woul

gins pressed for It. though in that 
case the amount of ball would have

(Concluded on page Î.)

EMPIRE EVENTS c. n. r. constable
Lilli lMLLILlliU uumuuncn mam1.1W1I tils. WUUnlUCU IY1RÎV

CARRYING LIQUOR

Great Parade To-day Review
ed By President Harding

Colorful Scene in Capital of 
United States

Washlngtort. June 5.—Pennsylvania 
Avenue, scene of many historic 
pageant*, probably never presented 
a more colorful picture than it did 
to-day a*JW.000 Nobles of the Mystic 
Hhrlne marched over- ita two mile* 
of "'burping sands” front’the Capitol 
to Washington CIrchU the pro
cession "pA>pe<1 through Garden
of Allah-” reproduced in front of the 
White House, it was review^ by the 
President. Noble Warren G Harding, 
and Imperial polenta ta» George 8.. 
MvCandless and ïü djv'ài

GOVERNMENT OF 
BOLIVIA COMBATS 

REBELS’ PLANS
Bueno* Aires. Argentina. June 

6. The Bolivian Government has 
decreed a state of siege In some 
departments, alleging that the 
mice workers are plotting a re
volutionary utrlke. according to 
The Fax .correspondent of La

It I* asserted open rebellion be
gan at «me point, hut that nteiU.- 
u- •* taken- by the Governmnt 
prevented n spread of the move-

short time there would be an un
precedented expansion of inter -Em
pire trade.

The-Bf-itish Columbia visitors later 
were Shown several of Newcastle's 
large works.

LOWER TAXES

London. June 5.—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—The Vancouver trade dele
gation now touring Great Britain 
with a view to the promotion «>f tra«le 
between the Old La nil and yan- 
botiver wn*‘given a civic recaption 
In Newcastle yesterday. Besides be
ing received by the laird Mux or of
Newcastle, the. visitors were offici- j • _______

SU*w>«, Gather Information in Eastern
Is also the sheriff. Mr. Adams tol«t i Panoriion InHuctrial
the visitors it was no mere formal ! valldUlall IllUUall Kll
expression to say the King took a • CoiltTfiS
l»rofoun«l interest In the expansion j vviit vo
of the Britslh Dominion*. He added I —.... .. , , ,
that it was his own belief that in a j Still UnCOnVinCGO MBHUlBC*

turers Need Protection
Ie Montreal. June 6.—Although ad

mitting that the future development 
between East and West, the Pro- 

• greapive members of the House of 
. «'ornmons who have been visiting in- 
• dustrtal centres In the East will 
I carry hack home with them their 
{"'own idea* on $>olitica| matters, un- 
| convinced thaï Canadian industries 
require tiny protection whatever, ac- 
< ordlngf to a statement by Alfred 
Speak man, member for Red Deer, 
Alberta.

In Valleyfield.
Mr. Speakman’a declaration was 

made in the course of a luncheon 
tendered a considerable qomber of 
Western members by Sir Charles 
Gordon and officers of Montreal 
Cottons, Ltd* at Valleyfield yester
day.

“Speaking for the West." said Mr. 
Speakman. “I. may say thht we shall 
carry back with us our own Ideas 
on political matter*. 1 <ah not yet 
feef. I am sorry to say. that those 
Industries, those great natural In
dustries. require any protection 
whatever ”

He added an éxp’anation of this 
statement that he felt that w-lth the 
great natural water powers and ef
ficient "management, the manufac
turers of .Canada, with their high 
mental calibre,- would be able to 
hold their own against the world. ~ 

Wieh to Knew Attitude.
Hon. J. A. Robb. Minister of Trade 

and Commerce, said tne Liberal? bail 
burned their flngers*over reciprodt> 
In 1911 and now wanted to move

Relief Measure for Agricultur
ists Now Before British 

Commons
Iximlun. June 5 (Canadian, pf&ss 

cable)—Another important measure, 
part of the Government's programme 
for the relief of distress among agri
culturists, came before thi? House of
Common* yesterday.

Neyille Chamberlain. * president of 
the Board of Health, moved second 
reading of the Agricultural Rate* Bill.
He said agriculture wu* in a d«isper- 
ate condition. Wages had gone tfnwn 
to a deplorably low level and unless 
something wa* (lone to assist, the In
dustry there was fear that much of 
fhe arable land would go out of cul
tivation altogether or go to grass, 
which would tie disastrous, not mere
ly to akriculturlHts. hut to the city 
dwellers, who were in no condition 
to sustain funiher addition to the lists 
Of unemployed.

The bill provides that the occupi
ers of agricultural lands which now , . ___ . . . .
pay ihalf rates, the other half being , cautiously and find out just what 
l«aid by the state, should in future the country wanted.

- - 8lr Charlej^Jordon urged that thepay only one-quarter of their taxes. 
The difference thus created would he 
met by grant* from the Exchequer.

The relktf that would thus be af- 
forded agriculture is estimated al 
i- yearly.

cotton lndueffry was not a highly 
protected one. quoting figure* to 
prove hla claim. He declared that 
immigrants did not* all want to go 

ii farm*, and would go to the 1’nited
Both Liberals anlf Labor members States 11 U<>t provided with Indus- 
ere opposed to tfte bill, but It was i trial work in Canada.Even*

!o 127.
•eepnd reading by a vote of 286

AVIATOR KILLED

Washington. Jtfne l—Xtut. 
Wendel L. Phillips, an army aviator, 
was killed to-day at Aberdeen. Mil.. 
when his plane craehed1 as he was
taking off for a tlTglll. : #

KILLED BY FALL

Vancouver, June i.—Peter McRae. 
forty-se^,en. a curpenter engaged at 
the Raltantype Pier here, died late 
last night a* the result of injuries 
received wbjyL.be Cfell a «ftstance of 
Thirty feet ji«mi tower to Tne>vn- 

iuuoBSe flout Utlvw._ .

Ijondon. .June 5 
cable) — ,Th“ complete programmes 
for the Empire conference which will 
be held In London In October have 
not yet been received from the 1 do
minion*, but it is learned that Aus
tralia ha* Intimated that she will 
raise the question of tariff prefer-

It has been definitely settled that 
the conferences will b»* held as near 
October 1 a* can be arranged, and the 
Economic Conference and the Im
perial Conference will sit concur
rently. It is expected th'e Economic 
Conference will report to the Im
perial Conference where necessary.

The question of the statue of In
dian* in Kenya will not be relegated 
to the October conference a* was re^ 
cently reported. It Is recognised that, 
this matter must be dealt with be
fore that date.

The Colonial Office, the Board of 
Trade and , the other departments 
concerned are already l)'is> on pre
parations for the^ conference*,'

To Represent India
Allahabad. India June 5 (Can 

Press cable via Reuter's)—81)*. Tej 
Bahadur Sdpru. a former law mem
ber of the Indian Government, haa 
accepted the Invitation of the Vice
roy. tie Earl of Hardlnge. to repre
sent India at the Imperial Confer
ence to be held, in London next Oc*

AMBROSE J. SMALL 
DECLARED DEAD

Ontario Appeal Court Allows 
Will to Be Probated

Toropjo. June 6—The Appellate Di
vision of the High Coubt of Ontario 
gave Judgment to-day permitting 
'Mrs. Ambrose Small -ter swear to an ! 
affidavit declaring her huébànd to be ; 
dead. This affidavit is preliminary : 
to probating the will of the missing : 
Tçronto millionaire. *

At the trial Judge Coats*worth ! 
found against the petition of Mrs.} 
SuiAII and the Judgment to-day re
verse* hi* derision.

The appellate Judges expressed the 
opinion that Ambrose Small was dead 
or in any euefit every -reasonable t-f- {• 
fort had faijed to locate hlm. I

As g re stilt of thi* decision tire will j- 
of Mr. Small will be admitted to pro- ‘ 
bate.

Broekvllle. Ont.. June 6—Bernard 
Scott, twenty-one. was seriously in
jured last night when shoJ by Cana
dian National Railway Police Ser
geant George Walton. Scott admit
ted he was carrying a hag contain
ing eighteen bottles of whiskey.,WaL 
ton «ate* the shot wn* fired accl- 

<Canadian Press \ °

IT

noon, due to the funeral of the 
late Mr*. McPhillips, late wile 
of Mr: Justice McPhillips, taking 
place to-day. When life Cfitrrt 
sits this afternoon judgments 
will be handed down, it is ex 
peettd. in the following mainly 
Vancouver, «s...» -.jackmin versus 
Jackman; XVaddington versus Bush;. 
~ versus Wilson: Kynock.Rucher
versus Bank of Montreal; Hall versus 
Sumas; Re Gibson M. Company; 
Burnaby versus Ocean View; Hobson 
versus Richmond: Belmont Invest-

eommunicated by the Belgian Gov
ernment to the French last week. 
The second part of the agenda deala 
with the administration of the Ruhr, 
the definitive organixatlon of the 
customs, the Issue of a special form 
of currency, measures for pro
visioning the occupied region and the 
development under Franco-Belgian 
direction of a system of accountancy 
for the Rhineland railroads In con
nection with the devision of the 
stocks of coal and other products.

Premier Poincare Is expected te 
return to Paris to-morrow.

Victoria Lodge Offers Sub
stantial Prizes for Best 

Decorations
To stimulate decoration of Vic

toria's stores, tn welcome to the five 
.thousand Moose visit tpg the city Una 
week, the local Moese-Lodge- has of- 
fered a number of substantial prizes 
for the meet artistic store windows.

The Moose colors are red and 
white, and Judging will take place on 
Thursday, entrants in the competi
tion being required to register their 

ment Company versus Moody; Rule j contribution towards the welcome not 
IJesinse. and 'Wood sew VtHwijhltf thee tiLmarree -mid-day. with

The prizes 
second. $15,

Ruling On Foreign Tongues 
By United States Supreme 

< Court

State Statutes Against Them 
Are Declared Void

Washington. June 5.—State statutes 
which would prohibit the teaching or 
use of foreign languages in all schools 
1mlow the eighth grade have been de
clare^ void by the Supreme Court as 

nlawful encroachment upon the 
fchtk conferred by the Fourteenth 

Amértdment, whlcp provides that "no 
state » . . shall deprive ‘any
person of life, liberty or property 
without due process of law

Justice Holmes delivered a dissent
ing opinion in which Justice Suther 
land joined. ,e

Th£ question was'presented to the 
court fcn cases coming from Iowa, 
Nebraska anti Qhio. Eighteen other 
states, with similar tit at tiles, partiei-

Full Freedom
Justice Me Reynold ». who delivered 

the majority, opinion, asserted that 
the Fourteenth Amendment without 
doubt' "denotes not " merely, freedom i

, Cases filed for hearing at the pre
sent Court of Appeal sitting include 
the following: Elizabeth Aikman
(respondent) versus Burdick Broth
er* & . Brett and Joroe* Allan Aik
man .( Api**llanU ; an appeal from Mr.
Justice MorrlHon over costs, the de
fendant appellant having been or
dered puy.the plaintiff s coets In 
the main action. All parties are of 
thigçlty. „

Annie R "fiould.jappfettnqt i versus 
N..Thompeon (respondent) an appeal 
from Judge («runt In the Vancouver 
County Court where the action by 
Mrs. Gould., a claim for .$400; Against 
the defendant Thompson..a manufac
turer's agent of hVi ITeatty Street, , -----------
Vancouver, had been dismissed wltn ! TO.30 n.m. to 12 noon, and Î p.m. 
VOJ,t.« '• /' i 1° < P-m. will occupy the attention of

lir .nit Trunk Pai lflc Development !Ih- ***«?*• V.111 *• taken for

J. F. Pearce. Box 651. 
offered are: First, $2 
and third. $10.

Arrangements for the reception of 
the thousands of delegates were com
pleted last night at a meeting of the 
committees of the local lodge. Regis- • 
tration of the visitors will take place 
at tfh*XLh*mber of Commerce Audi
torium on .Thursday morning at I 
o'clock, half an hour pfior to the 
opening ceremonies and official wyN 
come by Lieut.-Governor Ntchol, 
Mayor Reginald Hayw'ard. and Presi
dent C. T. (’rose, of the Chamber of • 
Commerce.

Thursday’s Programme,
Business sessions on Thursday,

Company. Ltd. (appellant)/ versus 
City of Prince Rupert (respondent) 
an appeal frotjl ,F. McB. Ydung In 
the County Court at Prince \Rupert 
when a revision qppeal of land as
sessment had- been dismissed in

Bank of Hamilton (respondent) 
versus Thomas E. Atkins and Mrs. 
Atkins (appellants), an appeal by de
fendant* against ruling of 'Mr. Jus- 

( Concluded on page 2.)

U. S. SUBMARINES 
TD COME THIS WAY

Group of Them to Cruise to 
Alaska Waters

Will Pass This Region South
bound Middle of August
San Francisco. June. 5.-—The]

United" States natal submarine
doubt "denotes not 'merely, freedom i . . . _ t......... ..  • . ),_...
from bodily restraint, but also th«, ! kendtT B< S'er IS t<) lca>0 Sail
right of thp individual to contractIpedro June 9 with a detail of |
to engage in any of the common oc- Km - f to Alas-
cupatlon* of life, to acquire useful Kl,,),nRnn’s IO* . 10
knowledge, to marry, establish ajka. the Twelfth District ^ptVIl

hcad(|iiarters announced here to
day. The craft will, return to 
San Pedro An gust 31,

Amortit he points to lie visited 
will he Kixilak Island, some, of thf 
'Aleutian lsiaods.

g sightseeing drive In automobile* 
between the hour* .of four and six. 
From 6.30 p.m, to 7.30 p m. a massed 
hand concert will be given at the 
Parliament Buildidng*. where Vic
torians will have the opportunity of 
hearing between tgflv* and fifteen 
hand* playing together: At * p.m.. 
the women of Moo*eheart Legion Wifi 
be enterSâlned to theatre parties, 
white at ^e same hôur the Northwest 
Moose -Association will hnyld at the 
Chanjber of Commerce an Initiation 
of a large class of candidate*, follow
ing which there will be a competition 
for the Victoria Cup. which will be 
presented "by the . Victoria Moose 
Lodge for the "best exemplification of 
ritual."

Early Arrival* Harp.
Many parties of delegate* to the 

Monster convention arrived to-dari 
ahead cf the main body, which I* ex
pected to arrive to-morrow afternoon 
rnd Thursday morning. Automomhlle 
parties are a strong factor In the ad- 

i vanre guard; many of the delegate* 
; from Washington and Oregon making 
I the Convention *n opportunity to 
I tout-Vancouver. Island and enjoy a 
I xacatlon; as well as attending the 
’ business seesione of the Order.

home at)d to bring up children, 
worship God according to the dictate* 
of his own conscience, and generally 
to enjoy those privileges long recog
nized by common law as essential to 
the orderly pursuits of happiness by

This liberty, the court added, can Cordova. Juneau
not be interfered wKh under the guise land the Lyot) Canal. , The vessels
of protecting the public interest by 

! legislative action which' t* arbitrary 
or without reasonable jreSation to

^Concluded on peg* 2.) ;

Ambrose Small, Toronto theatre 
owner and millionaire, disappeared In\ 
liée ember. 1919. and has not been j 
heard of since, «respite all effort* to j 
.locate him. !

The appellate judge* made the pro
viso that Mr*. Small, give full se
nility fur all munay* divided by the 
will.

HOUSE SALE 
AGREEMÉNT FOUND 

2,230 YEAR5» OLD
New" York. June, 5.—A notary’s 

agr^gmenr for the sale of a city 
house 4,230 year* ago has been 
discovered at the Vnlverwity of 
l^nneylvania Museum on a strip 
bf papyrus brought recently from 
Thet*es. Egypt, and translated by 
i>r. Nathaniel Reyeh.

will arrive in British Columbia wat
ers about the middle t.f August.

MME. MATZENAUER 
TALKS NOT OF HER 

. UNHAPPY MARRIAGE
Net York. June —Madame Mar- 

Igaret Mntxenauer. Metropolitan 
Opera Company contralto, declared 

! that she was care free and proposed 
i to stay that way when she sailed te- 

<lay on the steamship Bérengarla for 
a visit to her father In Vienna^ Her 
marital experiences with her 
divorced husband, who had been her 
chauffeur, had been enough focr* 
while, she said. •

Please let us not dlsctiss It fur
ther." she added. "WhaV* the int 
of warming over a lot of cold food?"

WENTTO BOTTOM
Craft Was Struck Off Virginia 

Cages; Versions Differ
Norfolk. Va., Additional coastguard 

cutters were sent to the Virgtpia 
Capes to-day to aid in the search for 
a rum runner which officials charge 
rammed and. sank the British auxili
ary sloop Glen Beulah ten miles 
southeast of Capa Charte* lightship 

nlgtoL The sloop was; run,«at Unlay n 
down, it 
drive her

’down. U ta alleged, in an 
from the rendesvx

■■■■which 
capes for the past two i 

After being lvl« 
tody of federal 
Captain George 
ter of the Oten ! 
w recked crew \ 

hiut yesterday 
vefctigation of t

vy

87959068
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73} we* 
IH9 Douqlas 
goaCovt

In every box of “Hoe . Maid’ 
Chocolates there are many de

lightful surprises 
for the lover of 
good candy. Why 
not take home < 
box for that party 
tonight!

French Ivory Photo Frames
W< have Just received a fin» assortment oT the’ 

latest, designs in these.
Prices range from $1.35 to ^4,25 

W« can supply your every need In French Ivory.
Get yoyaatjekets now for the Druggists 

^^^easide Dance

The Owl Drug Co., Limited
Campbell Bldg. 
Fort and Douglas.

Prescription
Specialists

W. U. Bland, Mer 
Phone 13S

IEI
COURT OF APPEAL

HAS LENiifHY LIST
_JtCon11 nued^from page 1.) 

tlce Morrison In 
awarding tlu.uou

Presbyterian Choir Brings 
. Home Silver Shield and 

Others Win Medals
The ehlelâ of stiver which1 was pre- 

senV-d to the choir of the First Prvs- 
byterlan Church Saturday aV Van
couver.; has arrived In the city. The 
local choir is conducted by Jackson 
Hanby. TJhls body made a very ex- 
eellent showing at the British Colum
bia Festival of Music on the Main
land last week'. ■

There were other prizewinners 
from this city. The adjudicated" 
complimented J. L>. Town’s ladles’ 
choir on their splendid* rendering of 
tlv finest t.est mtisle. Thefr. perfect 
diction and rhythmic phrasing were 
outstanding features of thé festival^ 
and they received the highest num
ber of marks, fry the test piece. “Dis
tant Bell," by Mackenzie. Their sec
ond -piece was a four-part number, 
arid the choir tost a few mark» owing 
to the fact tjiat several of their mem
bers were^&hscnt because of illness. 
This- factSçntlrely upset the balance 
of part’s, with the result . that the 
Vancouver Ladles’ Choral Society 
won the first prize, one point ahead 
of the local choristers.

Mrs.'Georgina Watt and Miss Iso 
bel Taylor, both of this city, woip the 
medals for the duet. “May - Bells a'nd 
Flowers.” by Mendelssohn, The 
prizes were presented by the ajudi 
cat or. Harrj* Plunkett •(! roen and 
Granville Bantock. Victoria’s singers 
did very commendable work, and the 
teachers of this cl Jr may he highly 
comblinientcd on the excellent show
ing their pupils made at the festival.

Why Continue 
The Old-Time 

Wearing Methods
when for an initial pavmenCof .*5.(JO you can 
have a genuine Eileii Electrir-Wash^gXlaclime
in your home ? , ::: 
You use the machine while yompletittjr'the pur
chase price in convenient monthly-payments. 
Come in and see us to-dav nhout YOUR Edeq,

B. C. ELECTRIC
Shtiwrooms, Langley St. Phone 123

Special Display of Summer Footwear All This Week.
G. D. CHRISTIE

1623 Douglas Str.et Address
Four Doors From Hudson’s 9ay Co.

See Our
Windows 

for Special 
Values

New Auto
SUN VIZORS
The Sun Viaor is perhaps 
the most useful accessory 
yon can put on your car. 
Exceptionally attractive sun 
vizors, of heavy green 
“Pyraline.” Price, fitted

$12.50
JAMESON&WILLIS,Ltd.

The Service Garage 
740 Broughton Street

FOREST ESSAYS
Rot ween 6.000 and 8,000 essays tin 

British Columbia forests and the nr. 
K* ncy of fin? protection have been 
submilt*-«r to the Forest Branch of 
tliv Department of Lands in the com- 
petitlbn for prises and medals, Ma
jorée. S. Cowan, forester, announced

Personnel of the committee of 
I judges was announced to-day to 
consist of C. R. Peterson, head of the 

\ I.ands Department offices; ,1. D. Gil- 
! M». assistant superintendent of the 
! Department of -Education, along with 
I Major Cowan.
| The essays are now l-« ing culled 
! by this Y-i.mmittc « until th« y get «Town 
I to a small number of the best from 
j which the prizewinner will be chosen.
I Efforts are being made to announce 
j the prizewinners before the schools 
* close at. the end of this month. If 
the liig stack of. essays proves too 
much for the committee to get 
through by that time, the announce
ment will not bo made until the 
schools reopen in August.

In à short session of the City Po
lice Court to-day Mrs. Pine Bernlck 
and Mrs. An Me Clauser, charged on 
remand with selling beer, were fur
ther remanded until Thursday, when 
Judgment will be given. Thomas 
Jones was fined |5 for leaving a load 
of wood on the street at night and 
JL- Blakcney $10 for failure to report 
un accident.

Bapco Floor 
Varnish

For Floors, Furniture or 
Woodwork

la not harmed by cold or boil
ing wateç. Does not show 
scratches. Stains and varnishes 
at the same time.

Paint Supply Co.
720 Yatss St. Phone 1388

ANNOUNCEMENTS

---

Funeral Notice
A masting o« »t Andrew » Mg-. No 

49 A. F * A. M , will be held in the 
Masonic Temple, Huguurd Street. Wed
nesday, June 6. at 2 o’clock sharp, for 
the purpose of attending the funeral of 
our lata Bro., James Hla. k. Member? 
of Cltr Lodges and sojourning brethern 
In RondgAS : - d ing n r«rcq u csted to attend

itAet tf the Wj 
U. J.

«hlpful Master. 
ITT LE , P-M..
< üeorstaây.

Advertise Tient» uiider this heading i 
j^oshts per *ord per Insertion.

i Mies Hanman (certf. London spa-
| riallst). 15 years’ experience in treat- 
j ment of superfluous hglr and moles.
! Absolute cure guaranteed; 22 Winch 

Bldg. -f a •••X o o o
Money-Saving Opportunities at the

big used ear sale, next to the Do
minion Theatre. Yates Street, Cartier 
Bros, and Rennieservlce. •••o o o 

Figure Drawing and Painting 
Classes: Saturdays. 9.30 tp 11.30. 
Mondays, 7.30 to TUO. Will M^ne- 
latos. Instructor, 202-3 Union Bank 
Building. •••; __ o o o

Miss Griffith, Dressmaker, is tem
porarily conducting her business on 
ton floor. Wonlworth Building. Suite 
202. Pohoe 6559. •••o o o

Schaper A Creighton, men’s and
ladies’ laU6f&; m/lté 104. Woolworth 
Bldg., ’phone 2382. New arrivals of 
Spring nuttings, all kinds of. re
modelling. alteration, pressing and
cleaning. \ •••

Reserve Dominion Day for Great
War Veterans’ Aànoctatlon Annual 
Excursion to Relllbgham. " Princess 
Adelaide. \ •••

O O \ O
F. A. Devereux. C\ E.. British Co

lumbia land sqrvvyon has moved his
office.» to 2 IS Say ward Building. •••

So Diagnosed a Year Ago By 
Dr. Clarke of Mental 

Hygiene Council
Leo Rogers, the hotorioua North 

Bay bandit, was iJlç-Knozcd over 
year ago aa a dangerous mental ab 
normal by D»*. Clarke, president of 
tne National .Council of Menial 
Hygiene. This criminal who mat his 
death a few days ago after murder 
ing two— officers of the law. was 
studied while in Kingston penitent! 
ary. and was found to be suffering 
from delusions and gnindois* ideas 
of his power. Dr. Clarke then gav 
warning, that the man showed every 
evidence of criminal abnormality and 
would prove a dangerous character,
If freed from restraint.

Tb»* above statement was rmtde by 
Dr. Hincks, gevretary of the t’oun 
oil of Mental Hygiene, Nfore rvpre 
sentatives of local service organisa 
tkms and others -interested In -4he- 
problem of the care of mental de
fectives. at a luncheon held i in 
David tipencer s iAd.,- to-day.

The speaker further startled hts 
hearers by the announcement that 
there were more occupants of Insane 
institutions in <'an»d* than there 
were occupants of beds In the gen
eral hospitals. Including the, 20.000 
patients in mental hospitals, there 
were in Canada 60.000 pronounced 
cases of mental deficiency, 10 per 
cent of which number was in fifed 
of custodial care. This problem- 
found its reflection tn the jails of 
the country where surveys had 
brought to light the facr .that 20 
per cent of the chronic offenders 
were mental defectives, needing cus
todial care and treatment.

I>r. Clarke usfd these figures 
preface his plea for an organized ef
fort to arouse public opinion to the 
great need for remedial and preven
tive ..measures in -dealing with tho- 
mentatlv deficient. I-ady Hyng Pfn* 
associating herself closely with the 
movement snd had authorised the 
establishment- of the Lady Byng Fund 
/or Mental Hygiene, for which a 
substantial nucleus had already been 
ra*«ed fcn the East.,

Preliminary to the inauguration of 
an educational campaign in Victoria 
the -meeting to-day appointed Mrs. 
Schofield. Mrs. H. W. Graves. Messrs. 
Harry Charlesworth, Lindley Crpase 
and B. C. Nicholas as a provisional 
committee to make the Initial ar
rangements.

POPULAR MINISTER
... ISJ-EAVING CITY

The Rev. S. Cook, of theT Fairfield 
Methodist Church, conducted two 
farewell services on Sunday last. He 
is leaving the church shortly.

Monday evening a farewell social 
was given to the Rev. S. Cook and 
Mrs. Cook. A very Interesting pro
gramme was arranged, piano, violin 
and ’. oral numbers , being amongst 
the features of - the affair.

A. Schroedee- read a farewell ad
dress to the Rev. S. FoSW, which 
voiced the feelings of the congrega
tion on the matter of their pastor’s 
departure.

The Rev. S. Cook then replied to 
the address in a fitting manner. Im
mediately afterwards he was pre
sented with a purse of money. Mrs. 
Cook was presented with a, beautiful 
hoquet of roses. This was carried 
to her by little >tlss Joan Taylor.

The gathering then sang “For lie’s 
a Jolly Good Fellow.” and refresh
ments were served. Gerald Green 
was chairman of the meeting.

The regular meeting of the Eequi-
ijjalt Young People s Society . will be 
held to-night at the homo of Mrs. 
Wright at 8 o’clock. A. R.f C. Heb- 
den will be the speaker and Mr. F. 
Wright will l»e in charge.

Mre* Thomas Goodrichs Wilson and
Miss Wilson. Of Livingstone. Alberta, 
are in the city for a few days visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 11. Wilson, 634 
Michigan Street.

Supreme Court 
_ . , ana interebt to

phuntiit on agreement wltn Interest 
executed .viami 11, AVjZU.

Validity of Title.
In re Land Registry Act and Title 

Lot 16, Block 39V, New Westminster 
district—ana appeal fr'om Mr. Jus
tice D. A. McDonald In a dispute 
over title validity in Supreme Court.

B. C. Mills Timber Jnd Trading 
Co, Ltd., ^appellants) and V&n 
couver t ourt oi Revision on assess 
ment roil, an appeal irom D. Downie, 
Estj., presiding judge, who reduced 
tile assessment on property ill ques
tion by 94Y,082 in period ut lVr8-i921.

Bucveeelon Duty Act and estate of 
Eu ward 11. Grunder, an appeal by 
the Crown from a ruling of stir. Jus
tice Mornieon, who had held that no 
succession duty was due under the 
circumstances m this case.

Walter D. Low (respondent) versus 
J. A. Aldimcs aiid C. ti. Arnold (up: 
pvllant) an appeal from Judge Rug ’ 
gles .iu the County Court at Van
couver by thu uvieiniants, a firm of 
barristers in \ ancouver against 
judgment in favor of plalntiu ' for 
>9«a and costs.

Sidney Wilson (respondent) versus 
Nelson Welch (appellant) and John 
D. McNeill, ah appeal from Mr. Jus
tice Morrison, who ’awarded the 
plttintiir »13,»16 and costs as trustee 
in bankruptcy.

Trustee Corporation, Ltd:, . (re 
apondents) and North Coast Land 
Company versus, Leonard Austin 
MatttieWi (appellani), an appoal 
ijoin dismissal of motion to fix re- 
inuneratioH of appellant as receiver.

George Frost, M D, and Constance 
Frost tappeflunts) versus Arthur J. 
Welch (lespondcnt) an appeal from 
Mr. Justice W. A. Macuouaid, 'who. 
d.silussed piaRitiff’s chum for reels- 
ion of land agreement of sale, Rich
mond property.

1- rank Coryell (appellant) versus 
Bertha Consoudaled Gold Mining Co., 
Ltd., (respondents an appeal Irom 
Juiige Brown, Vale c'ouniy Court, 
who disniisesd claim for fl»«4 for loss 
of cedar posts through fire on KetUe 
V alley Railway near Lynch Creek, 

Florence U. Sulfern (respondent) 
versus R. J. McUivehi (appellant) au

for three cars of potatoes sad to have 
been lost In transit. .-

Rejt (appellant) versus Somers, an 
appeal from Chief Justice Hunter, 
who granted an order of habeas cor - 
pus releasing the defendant, who was 
alleged to have sold whisky.

S. T. Elliott (respondent) versus 
Glenmore Irrigation District (appel
lant) an appeal from Mr. Justice 
Gregory, who ordered the defendant 
to pay $600 damages and costs for 
damage by water to plaintiffs pro-
P< Samuel BîXimlierger (appel Ignl) 
verusus James Patterson ( respond- 
ent), an appeal from Judge Ruggles, 
who dismissed a claim for $200 with 
costa, asked for monies expended on 
behalf of defendant.

URGES CASE QF
Aid. Woodward Speaks to 

Kiwanians Upon “Indus
trial Relations”

Music was a special feature of 
to-day’s Kiwants Club luncheon at 
the Dominion Hotel. W. Maynard’s 
expert wind Instrument sextette 
providing lively numbers which 
aroused great enthusiasm.

President Kenneth Ferguson an
nounced that the dCiwanls Club will 
hold a special dinner at the Cham
ber of Commerce on Tuesday, June 
19. dispensing with the usual 
luncheon.

Alderman E. S. Woodward ad
dressed the club - on- “Industrial Re
lations.” He stated that at this time 
all other centres save Victoria are 
witnessing a surge of Interest In this 
question. .

“I do not want to be misunder
stood, but this is a question to be 
thought out or fought out. The 
British method is to think these 

lngs out; the Euroi»ean continental 
<thod is to fight them out. Per- 
tnklly I favor the Britisji method. 
“You will notice that in Russia in

dustrial relations failed to be settled, 
as a result Cearism went down in- 
glorlously.

Prefers Bolshevism.
“You may not agree with me, but 

I say this. Bolshevism at its worstappeal from Judgu Grant in Cvuuiy
Loüii who awarded pialntllf $60v in l|n better than Czariem or Kalserlsm 

!*uU- E£-

Wear Fleet Foot,the 
comfortable, durable, 
economical summer shoe.
See your shoe deelert windows

9l,uuv suit lor damages as ret 
car accident.

Samuel MvUrmond (respondent) 
versus F. A. Devereux (appellant) an 
appeal from Judge Lampman in 
County Court here when plaintiff, 
the proprietor of the James Bay Gar
age, was awarded*$289 on a claim for 
Work done on defendant's car.

TOuTTerTSdna Henderson and Evelyn 
Henderson (appellants) versus 
Montreal Trust Company and Colin, 
Mucpherson Render,son .(respondent) 
In vblate of late Joseph .New lands 
Henderson from Cmef Justice 
Hunter, who ordered that the ap 
pedants should pay succession duty 
as -legatees unuer the will of the 
tselator. when plaintiffs asked in
terpretation u4 will to obviate such 
payment tty legatees.

A i i eal of Rosebery Surprise Cora- 
ptwy- **--46*elo-apeclal Court of Re
vision fmm Judgment of James 
O'Shea, K. U., in tbe matter of the 
Income tax assessment, where, the 
presiding judge held that a tax of 

wax payable. Tbe appeal is 
taken on tlie grounds that legitimate 
deductions were disallowed by the 
Court of Revision.

Similarly the appeal of William 
Kent from the Kasiu Court of Revis 
ion seeks reversal of a ruling that 
he was liable for the payment of 
$7.140 in 1915 and $17*592 In 1917.

In the ai yon 1 of The ID-raldTTint
ing and 1 ‘uUUahitig Company of Na
naimo. iuiJ'R. R. Hlndmarsh (re 
spondt-nts) versus S. Ryall and 
o’thors (appellants) the dispute of 
Sabbath observance in Nanaimo n 
recalled. The action waa com 
menced as a libel suit against The 
Nanaimo Herald for alleged publica 
tien of a libel dealing with the views 
of the Ministerial- Association on the 
question of’ observing Sunday. The 
appeal Is taken on technical grounds 
from the ruling of the lower courts 
where Mr Justice Murphy presided 

Lee Sheck Yen (appellant) versus 
Attorney-General. of British Cqlum 
bln <res|»ondent) re the estate of the 
late Lee Cheong, a wealthy Chinaman 
who died in this city in 1919, the ap- 
pellant seeks a reversal of a decision 
of Mr. Justice D. A MeDmaid on 
succession duty matters. The tes
tator died leaving each of his two 
wives an annuntty og $1.0(10 a year 
for life. The Crown held that suc
cession duty was payable by both, 
and this was upheld.

Mçpvyn L. Caudwell (appellant) 
vfirnii# Francis W. B. George (re
spondent) an appeal from Mr. Jus
tice Gregory where a claim1 for dam
ages for misrepresentation was dis
missed with costs.

Exporter Sequel.
Chartered Bank of India. Australia 

and < ’hina (respondent > versus Pa
cific Marine Insurance Co. Ltd. (ap
pellant) an appeal from a ruling of 
Mr. Justice Gregory that the defend
ants wi re liable for a p<yjcy of $17,- 
000 insurance on 318 cases of veneer 
lost on the C.G.M.M. ship Canadian 
Exporter When she went to pieces on 
the rocks off the Oregon coast.

John R. Green (appellant) versus 
Charfes and 8arah Newcomb (res
pondent) an appeal from Mr. Justice 
Murphy, who found adversely for the 
plaintiff oh a matter of costs.

Estate of Arnold J. Methven Inver- 
arity. late of Some nos. and Margaret 
Ann Inverarlty, the widow testatrix, 
an-appeal from Mr. Justice Gregorw 
who held that the legatees should 
pay succession dues on property and 
estate held outside of British <>lum- 
bia. when an estate of $131,552 was 
assessed ^$6,076 In dues by the

Guessing Contest,
In the appeal of Rex versus Spen

cer W. Mulholland, the defendant ap
pears by way of stated case from a 
QOIfVicUbn <>f Judge Cayley In the 
County Court„ at Vancouver, when 
the defendant was convicted of being 
the keeper of a gaming house, in that 
hè ihibÿshed football contest matters 
and received monies for The B.C. 
Veterans’ Weekly. Ltd. "Was I right 
in finding the' defendant guilty on 
the facts?” asks the JCourt in part. 
The appeal is watched with interest, 
having a bearing on the guessing 
-contest question. In the province. The 
appeal deals with the" football con
test. ahd the defendant was convicted 
In connection with hie premises at 
Bowen Island.

Mount Pleasant Undertaking Com
pany. (appellants) vefeus R. H. Mi.- 
Duffee ( respondent ). as executor for 
estate Angns Murdoch Rose, an ap
peal from Judge Grant In the County 
Court on a claim for funeral ex
penses.

W. H. Edgett Ltd. (respondent) 
versus Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
< appellant ) an appeal from Mr. Jus 
tlce W. A. Macdonald, who allowed a
claim of $1.165 $» plaintiff company

its best,” he eald. "Do not accept 
all you hear, It is very easy to forget 
the horrors of the past system in the 
horrors of the present, and I would 
ask you to Consider sympathetically' 
the problems now being met in 
Russia."

Speaking of the British situation 
and the rise of the Labor Party to
wards possibility of power, Alder- 
man Woodward said a real attempt 

solve the problems now being 
acutely felt would be made, should 
the Labor Party gain power.

American Methods.
“A sufficient condemnation of the 

American plan of Industrial relations 
is to be seen In the imprisonment of 
Upton Sinclair, a man endeavoring 
to make a real contribution towards 
the progress of his fellow men

"I personally believe that when 
you raise wages and living conditions 
you are making a contribution to the 
progress of the British race.

“I hold this opinion, that three- 
fourths of the bud times, unemploy
ment, is the wide acceptance of the 
American plan of dealing with In 
dustrial disputes,” argued Mr. Wood

Fair Tax Burden.
Mr. Woodward touched upon the 

local taxation situation, declaring the 
average home owner paying $48 
•yrally was getting big value, ua com
pared with light or telephone set--, 
vices.

He denounced tne (’unadian Na
tional Railways for paying an eight- 
hour per day track worker a wage 
of $2.40. ”As a special concession 
this man was allowed to labor ten 
houri dally, and then, when the 
workers appeal Tor à legislative 
eight-hour day, they are told ’the 
m tn themselves demand ten hours.’

"No wonder, in..such cases!”:. Jbo 
said w ith amusement.

"Until you business men get to
gether with working men. until the 
dally wage system is entirely "abol
ished. conditions are growlngly ser
ious.” ?

Objecting to Prof. Rissett’s re
marks to the Washington state 
Bankers, specifically his suggestion 
of tailing rtd agitators. Alderman 
Woodward said, "1 prefer the British 
system, let the Red agitators have 
their Beacon Hill Park, and then try 
to get the germ ofithought In their 
protests.

“If you want to disarm the agita
tor or the Red propagandist It Is the 
simplest thing In the world, remedy 
the complaints they air and which 
alone give them their adherents and 
strength."

Draw Their Teeth.
Aldertnan Woodward praised the 

Industrial Disputes Act ex a forward 
step, urged that a fair hearing should 
be given spokesmen for the workers, 
and considered conditions In Victoria 
in the latter respect had of late 
greatly Improved. Reading the po
litical programme of the American 
Socialist Party, but not aligning him
self with its principles. Aid Wood
ward- declared "that is a platfetm 
which the majority of those in this 
room could vote for. I bring this be
fore you to show that these ext rel
ists are not so wildly radical and e* 
treme as tome of jou may have 
thought."

>ie wheat
Physicians prescribe wholewheat, food experts 
recommend it—but the millers go right on 
making white flour. Of course whole wheat 
is man’s “staff of life,” but how are you going 
to get it? You can get it in Shredded Wheat 
in a digestible form. It contains everything 
the human body needs, including the BRAIN 
which is so useful in stimulating bowel move- 
kbent. In making Shredded Wheat we use 
'only the large, plump, meaty grains of - whole 
wheat. Two Biscuits with milk or cream 
make a perfect meal. Delicious with fruita

TRISCUIT
is the Shredded Wheat crack
er—a real whole wheat toast 
—eaten with butter, soft 
cheese or marmalades.

Shredded
Wheat

in which the late Mr. Jackman wan held 
by his many friends. The folio* ing 
acted as pallbearers : Messrs. A. E 
Wade, F. Foster, C. Goodman, H. i<aw- 
»on, F. Hollins and J. Elliott.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth 
Bartlett, who paseed away last Thurs
day ut rihoal Bay, took place yesterday 
afternoon at 2 v clock from the hands 
Funeral G ha pel Relatives and many 
friends were present and many beauti
ful flowers covered the casket. Rev. W. 
J. Slpprell, 1». I» . officiated, the liwinns 
sung being "Safe In the Arms of Jesus" 
and "Ruck of Agee." Measrs. Charles 
Brown, Henry Brown, A. A. Hawthorne. 
J. U. Le Greeley. J. H. liay and J W. 
I>e Bald acted as nail-bearers. Inter
ment took place at Russ Bay Cemetery.

There passed away last evening after 
a lingering illness at the family resi
dence, 1941 Princess Avenue, Thomas 
Eikington, aged 64 years, a native of 
England and a resident of this city for 
tne past twenty-eight years. He leaves 
to mourir his loss lus w id<*y, "one son, 
Cyril, and one daughter, Elsie, and a 
grandchild. Pearl. For many years the 
late Mr. Eikington" has been foreman of 
the liolsuin Products, Ltd., on Fisgard 
Street. The remains are reposing at the 
Thomson Funeral Home, 1625 Quadra 
Street. Dale of funeral will be an
nounced later .

The remains of Alfred Petch were 
laid to rest yestfrday afternoon m Ro»s 
Bay Cemetery. The cortege left his »ate 
tetsidence at 1.49. 'proceeding to Christ 
Church Cathedral, where service was 
conducted at 2 o’clock by Rev. Dean 
Qualnton, assisted by Rev. F. A. I 
Chadwk-k and Rev. K. J4; Fait. There 
was a very large attendance of friends, 
and many beautiful floral tributes cov
ered the casket and hearse. The choir 
was In attendance, and the following 
hymns were sung: "Weary of Earth 
and Laden With »ly Sins" and "Jesus, 
Lover of My Soul " The following, all 
past presidents,of the Son* of England, 
acted as pallbearers Messrs. R Dins- 
dalt*; C. Shaw, T Hall, H. G. King, J 
Smith and J. Nute. The Sons of Eng
land attended In’ a body, and Bro. V. 
Wright, president of Alexandra l.-nlg”. 
No. 116, S. O. K., conducted service at 
the gravéside, assisted by Bro. J. W 
Wallis, acting chaplain. The Victoria 
Welsh Choir sang at the grave "Ton- 
Y-Bobel." The Rev. Dean Qualnton 
also officiated at the graveside.

LANGUAGE NOT
BARREDJN SCHOOLS

. (Continued from page 1.)

OBITUARY RECORD \

Edward C. Neuf elder, who thirty-five 
>ears ago waa In the brokerage business 
in Victoria, passed away In Seattle a 
few days ago, mged seventy years. At 
the time of hisAath he was president of 
the People’s ft;hk;• Bank. Mr. Neu- 
Ielder was ln«W brokerage business in 
Victoria withU|father, afterwards the 
firm of Neufeiwr A Ross, and left this 
city In 11S9 to enter business In Keattle.
In 1899 he became connected with the 
Puget Sound National Bank. In 1910 he 
was decorated by the French Govern
ment with the Cross of the Legion of 
Honor. i

The remains of the late Mrs. Clara 
Wolf were laid àj rest to-day In the 
family plot in Rosa Bay Cemetery The 
funeral left the B. O. Funeral chapel at 
10.15, proceeding to St. Andtew’a Cathe
dral where Rev. Father Wood celebrated 
Mass. There w*ere many friends st the 
services and many beautiful tributes 
covered the casket. The pallbearers 
were : Messrs. Wm. Orlmm, James 
Porter. Henry Slebenbaum. A. G.
Mack le. R. B. Rogers and Dr. Henry

The remains of RsmtteHFackman, who 
passed away at the family residence 
Thursday morning, were laid to rest In 
Ross bay Cerhetery yesterday afternoon,
Servlt-e was held at the residence. 2115 
Kernwood Road, at 1 o’clock, when the 
Rev. William Stevenson, of Emmanuel 
Baptist Church, gave a very Impressive 
address. The two hymns eung were 
“Nearer, My God. to Thee,” and “Abide 
With Me.” There were many friends 
present at the service and many beauti
ful floral designs covered the casket „ , .. .MS hww, twüuies to tit* Meh wuem.1 Irwu-iruv UivLit Mghwoye.

P. G. E. TO FOSTER
Rooming -ground* are to be estab

lished at Squamish, FTemier Oliver 
announced to-day following a meet
ing of the director* of the P. G. E.

Timber. Interests have been peti
tioning for years for better booming

facilities. The Premier himself made 
an inspection of the site over the 
week-end. Difficulties consist in the 
great rise and fall of the tides and 
the swift currents at certain times 
around the mouth of the Squamish 
River. Government engineers have 
been set at work preparing plans.

The Premier found that a great 
deal of timber being shipped is to be 
shipped down the P; G. E. soon. 
Establishment of the booming 
grounds will stimulate this business 
and benefit the railway.

KT »/n*

some purpose within the competency 
of the stale)affected.

Final determination of what con
stitutes proper exercise of police 
power is within the courts. Justice 
McReynolds asserted, and does not 
rest with the legislators of the states.

Bights of Individual. .
While the American people, the 

court pointed out. have always re 
gar**»d education And acquisition of 
knowledge ss matters of supreme im
port, ice which should be diligently 
promoted, and while it Is the right 
and natural duty of the parent to 
give his children education suitable 
to their station In life, many states 
have attempted to enforce the obli
gation by compulsory laws.

"That the state." Justice McRey
nolds declared, ’ ma)' do much, may 
go very far. Indeed. In order to Im
prove the quality of its citizens, phy
sically. mentally and morally, Is clear, 
but the Individual has certain funda
mental rights which must be re-

MacLEAN GOES EAST
TO REPRESENT B. C.

The Hon. J. D, MacLean, Provin
cial Secretary and Minister of Edu
cation, left last night to represent 
British Columbia at the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Council of 
Public Health.

This, body is the advisory council 
of the Dominion Department of 
Health and Is made up of Ministers 
af Health and the Provincial Health 
officers of each Province of Canada. 
The conference will take place in 
Ottawa otp June 18. 19 and 20.

Dr. MacLean will also represent 
B..C. at the Canadian Good Roads 
convention at Hamilton next week, 
lait yeâr’s convention of this or
ganization was held In Victoria,

One «of the big questions to come 
lip at tiie Hamilton meeting will be 
thfit oflSintlnulng the present policy 
of Federal aid to the Provinces for

Preserve all the lusciousness of these 
fresh fruits for Winter jam and jelly 
Certo is the Key to Perfect jams and jellies
With CERTO. only one minute's boiling is required, thus 
saving color, flavor and fragrance of ripe fruit. No juice 
is boiled away; you get one-half more product, so with 
CERTO the cost per jar is less.
CERTO never fails because it is the actual “jell*' property of 
fruit concentrated ; it contains no gelatine nor preservatives 
CERTO is highly endorsed by cooling experts end housewives. 
Any woman can now have a bountiful borne supply of delici
ous jams and jellies by the CERTO Process. "The World's 
New Standard of Quality."
CERTO is sold by grocers everywhere. ..Free Recipe Bot4 
of 76;reàpçs wrapped with every package.

Douglas Packing Co., Ltd.
Cobourg, OnL

ERTO
( Surejell)
Crashed Strawberry Jam

For this Jnm It Is necessary that each berry be broken 
ep. Therrfore, crush about 8 quarts ripe berries in sep
arate portions, so that eo#*A berry Is mashed. This allows

trait to quickly absorb the sugar during the short boll.
1 ensure 4 level cups (8 lbs.) crushed berries into tan* 

kettle, add 7 level cups (1 lbs.) sugar and mix will. Use 
hottest Ore and stir constantly before and while botltl

on Hie auow w si mm uw over a nm 
before pouring. In the meantime sh 
Moniilly to cool efiyAf/y. Ttien pour « 
glasses paratto at once. If In jars s

____  ________ I _______ 0 MUBg
Boil bant for one full minute, remove from Are s>! stir 
In Vfc bottle (scant M» cup) Csrro. From time jam Is taken 
off ire allow to stand not over 5 minutes, bv tAe clock, 

skim, snd stir occa- 
’ quickly. If in open

_____ _________ - - .... fMd It
vert for 10 minutes to t-erillie tbe 

L’ss tome recipe /or Baspberryj Mtackberry or Layon*
berry jum. -----

Pineapple and Strawberry Jam 
Cruth «reft about 1 qt. ripe berries. Put pineapple 

through food cutter, or chop very A no. Measure % level 
cups (1 lb.) of each Into large kettle. Add 7 leve) cups 
(8 lbs.) sugar and mix well. Use hottest lire and stir 
constantly oefore and while boiling. Boil hard for I 
minute, remove from Are and stir In Vfc bottle (scant % 
cup) Cura.1 Skim and pour quickly.
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Royal Yeast Cakes have been 
userf and recommended by 
Canadian housewives for over 
50 years. w .
Time is the test of quality. 
Insist on “the kind thatj 

.mother used."

GIRL FACES TRIAL
ON ARSON CHARGE

Rtmouskt. Que.. June —Jose* 
Kltey, a young girl, was yesterday 
committed to stand trial for arson. 
The Kir! was employed by M. Iaivere. 
ft dentist, a* a maid when the lat
ter’s residence wan destroyed hv 
fire. An investigation which%followed 
brought about her arrest.

$18.000 FIRE IN
NEW BRUNSWICK

St. John, N.B., June 2^. — Damage 
vsum.it. ,1 at HMM was «lone 
sawed lumber and a large tract of 
lor.d burned over by a fire which 
broke out at Garnett. St. John Coun- 
t>, qn Saturday. The lumber wiu 
t'.ie property ojf McCr.'.>, t a Johns :•!

CABINET CHANGES
111 Constituencies; Polling 

Will Take Place June 25
Toronto. June 6.—With nomination 

day set for June 14. it is probable 300 
candidates will enter the final stage 
of the Ontario election campaign. 
Already 273 persona have been nom
inated by the three leading part lea 
in the province and a number of in 
dependent orgxftiizations, the ^Conser
vatives leading the way With \*9 in 
the field. The United Far^ters- 
Labor Party have candidates in 84 
of the HI constituencies, and the 
Li hern is have 72 nominated. There 
arc 18 Independents In the running. 
In 62 constituencies three-cornered 
fights are already assured, while in 
Wekt Ottawa five candidates have 
been announced, two Conservatives, 
a Liberal, a Labor man and an Inde
pendent.

To date three women have been 
nominated. Mrs. Goves . ami Mrs. 
Becker. U. F. Q. candidates in To
ronto. and Mrs. B. O. Allen. Liberal, 
in Fort William. m

Three candidates so far are sWth- 
■out opposition—W. F. Nlckle. K. C:„ 
Conservative. Kingston; J. A. 
Mathieu. Conservative. Rainy River, 
and H«>n. R. H. Grant, Minister of 
Education, in Carleton.

June 25 will be polling day. 
Premier Drury will not be able to 

fill his speaking engagements during 
the next few days on account of 
sore throat..

New Legislature Will Start 
Session To-morrow

Sfc Johns, Nfld., June 6.—Changes 
in the Newfoundland Cabinet were 
announced to-day . by Premier 
Squires preparatory to the opening of 
the Legislature Wednesday.

Hon. Thomas Bonish, recently ap
pointed Minister of Finance, but de
feated in the general election last 
month, has been transferred to, the 
Postmaster - Generalship. Hon.
Walter Cave, till now Minister of 
Shipping, becomes Minister of Fin
ance. The Department of Shipping 
is to be abolished and the activities 
of the department will he transferred 
to a bureau under the Department of 
Mines and Fisheries.

Lacking a seat in the House of As
sembly. Mr. Bonish probably will bè 
appointed to the Executive Council.

SWEDISH FARMERS
ARRIVE IN STATES

New York, June 5.—Bound for- the 
West and Northwest, more than 400 
well-to-do Swedish farmers arrived 
here yesterday on tha Swedish- 

• American liner Dottningholm from 
Gothenburg. The immigrants said 
they had been informed that farmer.». The procession of the dignitaries foi

Montreal Methodist Confer
ence Suggests Changed 

Birth Record System
Brock ville. Ont., June 6.—Believing 

that the births of thousands of Pro
testant children in the province of 
Quebec have not been registered un
der the present system, the Mon
treal Methodist Conference yesterday 
adopted a resolution petitioning the 
Government of that Province to bring 
Into effect a more uniform system of 
civil registration and compelling the 
registration of every birth within fif
teen days of the event. No interfer
ence with religious registration of 
births was proposed.

That hardly more than thirty per 
cent, of the Methodist Church mem
bers are giving to missions, notwith
standing the fact that there is no 
lack of money, was the statement 
made by Dr. Charles Manning, secre
tary of missions. Toronto. When the 
probable $100.000 Dominion deficit 
this year in missions wâs united 
with the $226,000 deficit for the 
preceding two years, the surplus of 
current income accrue<T durlne the 
war would be wiped out, said Dr. 
Manning.

NEW COLLEGE BUILDINGS.

Toronto. June 5.—The foundation 
of the new Trinity College was laid 
in Queen’s Park yesterddy afternoon

were in great demand owing to the 
movement of young American soil 
tillers to the cities.

lowed the same order as that main
tained In 1851. when the original col
lege was-built.

TELLING WHY
ROMAN MEAL

-k-i

L,

£iV‘

is a “cooling” 
summer cereal

Why? Because it ia the only alkaline cereal. “Alkaline" means opposite of add. 
The blood must be alkaline, or we are hot and miserable. It is alkaline when 
our foods are rich in alkali. Unrefined whole-ftraln cereals, beans, nuts, 
milk, vegetables, fruits are rich in alkali. Grains carry their alkali in their 

, . dark parts. These are refined out of white flour and modem dainty cereals, 
leaving white flour, modem com and wheat êereals, from 150 to 200 parts in every 1,000, and modem oat cereals about 
50 parts in every 1,000 parts “Excess Add." Add cereals cause acid blood. Add blood is called “heated" blood. 
Alkaline, whole-grain cereals keep the blood as nature intended it, alkaline or, “cool." Add bloo^ i$^no hotter than 
alkaline but it causes that “all in" feeling so common on a hot day to civilized people, who live largely upon “Excess- 
Acid" foods. Roman Meal is 400 parts in each 1,000 parts “Excess Alkali" because it is one-quarter Flaxln, the richest 
in alkaline salts of anything that grows. It “Cools" the blood, energizës and electrifies the mind and body on the 
hottest day. It corrects the "excess acid" of white flour, other cereals, meats, fats and sweets. Eat it in some form 
every day served with milk, or with milk as drink. Use plenty of vegetables and fruits and note the high pressure 
sense of fitness and well-being that is yours on the hottest day. The hottest tasting Roman Meal Product will keep 
you feeling cooler than the coldest tasting refined cereal, because it is alkaline. But you can now eat Roman Meal 
icy-cold and more deliciously tempting to the palate on a hot morning than is any other food.
In all forms it aids digestion, positively relieves constipation. At grocers from coast to coast.

Try These Tempting Icy-cold and “Cooling”
ROMAN MEAL Dainties

ROMAN MEAL BROSE-O
Stir 1 rounded nip Roman Meal into 4 eupe boiling, 
galled water. Boil slowly for 10 minutes Set in a 
cool place to jeil, or in ire chest. Serve cold with 
milk or cream and sugar,’honey, preserves or jelly, 
or bananas of herritiL etc. (If h,. foods are. prefhre ^ 
reheat in double boiler after it; has. jelled by stand* 
mg overnight.) ,

ROMAN MEAL JELL-E
Dissolve 2 heaping tableepoonfuls jelly powder (any 
flavor) into 4 cups boiling, salted water. Stir in, 1 
rounded cup Roman Meal. Boil slowly for 10 min
ute* in a single boiler. Stir well and set in a cool 
place, or in ire chest, to jell. Serve cold with milk 
or cream and sugar or hooey or fruit jelly or nre- 

i* serves or berries, bananas, etc. (If preferred not, 
re-heat in double boiler.) »

ROMAN MEAL CHOCOL-O
Into 4 cups boiling salted water stir two round 
teaspoons powdered chocolate or cocoa; add one 
level tablespoon sugar, stir in one cup Roman Meal. 
Boil slowly for ten minutes. Set in a cool place to 
jell, or in ice chest
Servo cold with milk or cream and sugar, hooey 
preserved or fresh fruits. ,
(If hot foods are preferred re-heat in double boiler, 
after it has jelled by standing over night)

QUICK BISCUITS
Mix 1 well rounded cup Roman Meal, 1 well round
ed cup flour, 1 «nail teaspoon salt, 1 level teaspoon 
liaking soda. Mix 4 level tablespoons shortening. 
1 cup sour milk, 1 tablespoon sugar. Star the 2 
mixtures together and beat for 2 minutes. Drop 
in small teaspoonfuls on a greased pan and brown 
•n moderate oven.

(If sweet milk is used, qdd - teaspoons baking 
powder, instead of soda.)

COOKIES
Mix 1| cups Roman Meal, 1 rounded cup flour, 
1 level teaspoon mit, 4 teaspoon baking soda Mix 
1 well beaten egg, | cup sour milk, 4cup shortening, 
1 cup of sugar and beat thoroughly. Stir the two 

•„ mixtures together and beat for two minutes. Drop 
Jr in small teaspoon fuis o# a well greased pan and 

brown in moderate oven.
(If sweet milk is used add two level teaepoon- 
fuls baking powder.)

GEMS
Mix 1 cop Roman Meal, 1 cup flour, 1 level tea- 
■pooa naît, 1 krai teaspoon baking soda. Mix 1 
wdl beaten egg, V cup sugar, # cup shortening, 
1 cup sour milk and beat well 9tir the two, mix- 
tuna together and beat for 2 minutes. Bake in 
gem tine m a moderate oven 20 minutes.

(If sweet milk is used, add 2 teaspoons bak
ing powder, instead of soda.)

Add ROMAN MEAL to your daily diet
ROMAN MEAL COMPANY, Toronto

Spectacular Work By Two 
Montreal Fire Fighters

Quebec, June 6.—Mrs. Joseph Colin 
and her baby, trapped by fire on the 
fourth floor of the residence of Jo
seph Perron, were rescued in spec
tacular fashion by Firemen Turcotte 
and B<0iulieu here last night.

On several occasions the woman 
and child were, completely hidden by 
clouds of smoke and the crowd feared 
they had fallen back lhfb the burn
ing building, but they were finally 
carried down a ladder in safety.

TOURISTS NOW ON
Automobile Camps Beginning 

to Fill; Increase Noted 
Amongst Visitors

Nelson. June 5.—Hon. W. IL Suth
erland. Minister of Public Works : A. 
M. Patterson, M.P.P. for Delta, ajid 
Patrick Philip, chief engineer of the 
Provincial Depirtmcnt of Public 
Works, were guests at a banquet 
given by the Nelson Board of Trade 
last night. They arrived yesterday 
from Trail on their motor tour of 
the provincial road system and its 
international connections.

HEAD OF C. P. R.
HAS INTERVIEW WITH 

HUNGARIAN PREMIER
Budapest, June 5.—(Canadian 

Press Cable . via Reuter’s)— K. W, 
Beatty, president of the Canadian 
I*aclflc Railway, arrived here yester
day on his tour .of part of Europe in 
the interests of the railway of which 
he is head. He has interviewed the 
Premier of Hungary, Count Bethlen, 
and several members' of the Govern
ment. He also has had an interview 
with the president of the Hungarian 
state railways.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH GROWING

Boston. June 5.—The frlerks* re
port read yesterday at the meeting 
of the First Church of Christ. Scien
tist (the Mother Church), shows that 
during thq past year seventy-nine 
Christtah Science Societies, one uni
versity society aad sixteen new 

hurches have been recognized as 
branches. The total number of 
recognized branches of the Mothe-r 
Church *at the present time is 2,451.

The report #dds that among dis
tant countries. I^atvia now has a 
recognized branch of the Mother 
Church at Riga, and Rhoidesia. one 
at Bulawayo. There is also a newly 
recognised organisation at Tientsin. 
China, and a second church has been 
formed in Sydney. Australia.

SHORTER HOURS
FOR DANCE HALLS

Sarnia, Ont.. June ,6 -r-Gpncem re 
garding the "objectionable influence" 
of the modern dunce, especially in 
the effect upoti the" lives of students, 
continued uncompromising hostility 
to race track gambling, and the need 
for a continuance of thé prohibition 
fight were expressed 4n resolutions 
brought in by the department of 
social service and evangelism and 
adopted at the London Methodist 
Conference here yesterday Afternoon.

The move to restrict the hours of 
dancing, making it compulsory, to 
close the halls at 11.30 b’clock every 
night and keep them closed from 
that hour on Friday night until Mon
day, was also endorsed.

HUGHES URGES ILS.
JOIN WORLD COURT

New York, June 6.—Two thousand 
members of the bench and bar heard 
Secretary of State Hughes plead last 
night at the Kent Centennial cele
bration at Columbia University for 
participation by the United States in 
the world court.

Mr. Hughes said the tranquility of 
the world dêprnded npen- Tip? exis3 
tence of a world court.

"Our courts." he declared, “still re
main the assurance of our domestic 
peace, t This is true In international 
as well as in national affairs. If we 
bave tranquil states it is because 
the people believe in the. regulation 
of the law and maintain the Integrity 
of their courts.”

WOULD CUT STREET 
RAILWAY PRICE IN 

SEATTLE IN TWO
Seattle. JtTne 5.—At the close of a 

conference yesterday with Mayor 
Edwin J. BTown preceding a session 
of the Seattle City Council at which 
an ordinance to increase fares on the 
municipal street car system from five 
cents to ten c?nts, or three rides for 

quarter, was adopted over the 
Mayor’s veto. Councillors E. M. Blane 
and C, B. Fitzgerald declared "abso
lutely nothing" had l>een accomplish
ed. The Mayor had been expected to 
give at this conference plans to ob
tain a halving of ttvm.pripe of $16.- 
000,000 at which the city is buying 
the system.

OLD FARMHOUSE "
IN QUEBEC WAS 

PARTLY BURNED
Quebec. June 6. — The Malserets 

farmhouse, dating back to 1860, was 
partly destroyed by fire Sunday. Thé 
property belongs to the Quebec Sem
inary. _______

LOANED $147,000. »
New York. June 6.—Charles A. 

Stoneham. part owner of the New 
York Giants, admitted va the witness 
stand at a referee’*, hfearing on the 
affairs of the bankrupt brokerage 
firm of E. M. Fuller A Co., that he 
had loaned $147.000 some time before 
ita spectacular failure, at the i 
of Thomas F. Foley, prominent ' 
many leader and former Sherifl 
New York County.

Practice makes perfect. The 
fault-finding a woman does the 
-expert she bfcoipe#

1001-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

Take Advantage of These

Wednesday Morning Specials
These Wednesday mhrning specials will he sure to meet 
with your^de!ighte<l approval. Head carefully the lines 
made mention of here, as they represent very unusual 
values.

Women’s and Misses’ Sports Coats 

A Rare Bargain at $12.75

Smartly Tailored Sports Coats for w o men anti 
misses, developed from a good quality of polo cloth 
in the popular camel shades ; made with belt and 
patch- pockets. Very special value at .'... $12.75

Stamped Night- 
Gowns $1.49

Fine Quality Nainsook Night* 

' gowns, made up and stamped 

ready to embroider in neat 

and easily worked designs. 

Wednesday morning, $1.49

Women’s Cotton 
Lisle Vests 3 

for $1.00
Women’s Cotton Lisle Vests, 
fashioned with short sleeves, 
strap shoulder or opera top. 
Splendid quality, and a good 
bargain at three for $1.00

150 Pairs of Fine Silk Stockings
. ..... .................. _ .................................=

Every Pair Perfect

15,0 Pairs of Women’s Pure Silk 
Hose, odd lifte* and broken sixes; 
in black, white, silver, navy beige 
and cordovan. An excellent bargain 

~*L, per pair ............................... $1.40

$1.49
PER PATH

Fine Corsets at 
$1.49 Per Pair

Twenty-five Pairs of Corsets, 
made of strong ptnk emitit: 
medium bust, four strong 
hose supporters; sizes 22 to 
29. Wednesday morning, per 
pair...................................... $1.48

. X.

Cotton Crepe 
Bloomers 
$1.25 Pair

Perfect Fitting and Excellent 
Quality Cotton Crepe Bloom
ers pink, maize and mauve. 
Specially priced Wednesday 

“ morning at per pair, $1.25

Girls’ Gingham Dresses For Ages 

6 to 14 Years

Smart Tub Gingham Frocks for 
girls six to fourteen years of age 
have been attractively priced to 
eell Wednesday morning. It will 
pay you to buy more than one at 
this low price ............................  $1.95

$1.95

Waist Band 
Aprons 49c

Good Quality Waist Band 
Apron* in light and dark col
ors. made with large patch 
pocket, and good, full size. 
Exceptional value at .. 49<*

Kayser Silk 
Gloves $1.00 Pair
Kayser Silk Gloves with dou
ble tipped fingers, in black, 
white and the wanted colors; 
sises 64*~ to 8, Special, per 
pair......................................$1.00

Hand Made Voile Blouses 

A Wonderful Bargain

Dainty Hand-Made Blouses of fine 
quality white voile; in neat styles, 
with ha nd - embroidered or drawn- 
work collars; aises 34 to 44. A 
good bargain at ..................... $2.50

$2.50

Z

WHIPS!
WHIP Carnation to delicione 

cream topping. Use it in a 
score of desserts. It whip» easily 

and has a creamy, rich flavor that 
deliihte. Writ. Mr,. Miry B1.É. for 
recipe for wh.ppin» .nd 
lor drum diahea. Ur. Camatio.
' daily for every mils or era» ptar- 

poee. Buy a do.an ri.» .« . time, 
the economical way.

At Your Grocer's
Hz» fi— tee* 9* mm 
r Bad ztfffzsz. Writ»

FREE:

Ca. Ltd.. IN rates 
Street. FJcterie. ». C.
MADE IN CANADA N

free» Calant.»

UTILIZE TIMES WANT

^07685^8
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DISCOVERED AT DISCOVERY ISLAND.

Every move that British Columbia makes 
towards preventing the export of liquor from this 
Province to the neighboring States of the Union 
wyi he appreciated by the prohibition enforcement 
ofijcers on the other side of the line. The last per
son in the world to envy them their task and duty 
would be the Attorney-General of this Province. 
We may therefore take it that his desire to assist 
the United States Government, and incidentally 
get to the bottom of large scale bootlegging in 
British Columbia, is borne of a very intimate ap
preciation of the difficulties which beset the path 
of law officers.

Saturday’s raid upon Discovery Island seems 
to have been an exceedingly important affair and 
the haul that was made bears tribute to the pro
cedure adopted and. its successful prosecution. By 
reason of the.fact that such large quantities of 
beer were discovered it would seejn to be a case of 
investigation at the source of supply. It is ob 
vious that the Attorney-General is now in pos 
session of definite proof that beer sales are "being 
made to purchasers other than the Government 
in active demonstration of the brewers’ belief 
that their Dominion license entitles thAn to ex 
port their wares to whom they please. A niee 
point of law might easily cloud that phase of Sat 
urday’s incident as far as it could apply to the 
Government's relations with the sources of 
supply.

None the less the Attorney-General will very 
properly want to know how it was possible for the 
captured shipments to leave distillery and brew
ery—if British Columbia establishments—without 
the knowledge of one or more of the brewery in
spectors employed by the Liquor Control Board. 
He Will ask himself if any official ha(l knowledge 
of the shipments and if so he will inquire why the 
Board’s enforcement officers we^e not informed. 
If the goods were removed after the termination 
of the eight hours of vigilance that an. inspector 
gives to his official duties at the brewery, Mr. 
Manson will very nattirallv consider the advisabil
ity of inaugurating a twenty-four hour shift to 
replace what then would have.to be considered an 
inadequate period of supervision..

Whatever may be tty? result of these, to us, 
more important phases of the business which has 
jiist been uncovered it should be set down that 
Mr. Manson has commenced a new and vigorous 
programme that hids fair to reduce his own and 
his Department’s troubles in the enforcement of 
the law, and also enable our friends over the 
border to handle their jobs with a little more pros 
peet of success than has beencthe case hitherto. 
Meanwhile the money to be made on this side by 
those who care to take the risk, and the desire 
for the forbidden liquid across the way, will con 
tinue to present a formidable problem.

ever, will remain .popular only as long as their 
value shall be recognized- in the most obvious or 
forms.

It is not necessary to ask our readers and the 
people ‘of this Island generally how they would 
care to see oiir own important highway 'stripped 
of its natural grandeur. Imagine the Mal abat 
and those more Northern sections of the Island 
highway flanked bv Jogged-off lands ! We can 
almost hear the howl that would go up to high 
heaven were any such unforgivable vandalism 
mooted.

Small wonder that the people of X aneouver 
arc up in arms at the- prospect of the entrance 
to the Terminal City dropping to the level of an 
uninteresting approach to some highly industrial
ized section of the Old World—where every inch 
of space must yield commercial tribute in kind

Dollars and cents come bâck to the pühUc 
treasury by many other routes besides that repre
sented by the more tangible transaction of buy
ing and selling logs. And si^ce when has British 
Columbia become so timber poor that roadside 
trees are threatened with the woodmans axe?

Kirk’s Wellington Coal
Is

Handled Exclusively 
' by 
WHITE LABOR

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad St. Phone 139

— r* ,uui iiei <• «m» - ",
tended for bubtlcBtlen feuat be short enl 
legibly written. Tbr longer en article the 
shorter the ehgtfce of Insertion. All com- 
niiinloetlone mini beer the name ana ad
dress of thj writer, but not for publication 
unleee the earner wtehee. The publication 
or rejection of er ttclee la a matter entirely 
l»f the discretion of the Bdltor. No respon
sibility le assumeU by the paper (or MSS. 
submitted le the Editor.

I» Saved in the Vigor of Its Freehneee 
Sold By Grocers Throughout Canada.

NO CHEER FOR GERMANY.

MAYBLOOM
TEA .........1

Germany will not be able to fxtraet very much 
consolation from Premier Baldwin s statement to 
the Petit Parisien. The British Prime Minister 
confined himself to generalities and did not go 
beyond tin* expression of a dosiro to do his part 
towards restoring Europe to normal condition#!. 
With the “greatest determination’' he has prom 
toed to apply hiuiself to this highly important task, 
lie evfty<‘ts temporary checks hut expects that 
success/ “ will crown our efforts” * in the end. 
Europe as a whole wili a grec with Mr. Baldwin 
that sooner or later some arrangement will be ar
rived at that will result in the withdrawal of 
French troops from Germany and bring the debtor 
nation to a more honest and straightforward 
recognition of her position and obligations.

Meanwhile statistics from Paris show that the 
devastation caused by German soldiery is a very 
long way short of ,replacements. llecomtBpction 
has b(*bn truly marvellous; but Fraàee^kttows that 
foç every franc she has expended in this. Connec
tion Germany has spent about one franc only. Her 
records show that out of the 741,993 buildings 
that were wantonly destroyed 553,977 have been 
replaced—a remarkable achievement and proof ot 
French recovery ; but still a vivid reminder of 
the original.loss. Nor must it he forgotten that 
there are still some 3,000 wrecked factories to be 
rebuilt and a vast amount of industrial machinery 
to be replaced. Only a little more than one tenth 
of the devastated fields have assumed their normal 
appearance. ^France must still battle with soil 
that was wilfully poisoned almost beyond re
covery.

These are only some of the reasons why Ger
many, more than Mr. Baldwin, will, have to nego
tiate with the “utmost determination” if Uranee 
is going to substitute the argument which she has 
chosen to use with one that will he less irksome to 
Germany and more beneficial to the economic 
fabric of the Old World, -It all comes--back to 
the one fundamental point. Germany must make 
arrangements to pay her debt and give guarantees 
that will be acceptable to the “man in possession 
Until she does that, and success “will crown our 
efforts in the end,”.of course, she must put up 
with the consequences, and other countries will 
have to do likewise. There seems to be no other 
way.

Water Frontage on Sooke
Harbor

Five and a half acre* on water
at Went Sooke. Good land, mostly 
timbered Picturesque elte. Good 
auto road pauses property. A bar
gain at ^
Owner, P. ft. B<£ 174. Vlctorta^VC^

ONE KNOTTY POHCl/sETTLED.

Turkey hae followed her own policy of obstin 
acv in all the provisions of the peace settlement 
that enabled her to do so. Her positive objection 
to.any alteration in the maximum of her demands 
in respect of. juridical guarantees looked like 
deadlocking the whole controversy indefinitely 
Hut even this stumbling block has been removed 
to the apparent satisfaction of all parties con 
cemed. The Turks have now consented to agree 
to the appointment of four foreign advisers who 
will be authorized to follow legal proceedings in 
all cases and make recommendations to the Turk 
ish Ministry of Justice. These advisers are to be 
informed of all arrests and domiciliary searches. 

Formerly the nationals of any country arrested

IF YOU WANT

Real Dance 
Record

Other People’s Views

GARDEN PESTS AND THEIR 
CONTROL.

JUST TRY A

NOTE AND COMMENT

BRUNSWICK
gome recent Brunswick hits by 
the very finest dance orchestras.

SNAKES HIPS
• —Fox Trot

BY THE SHALIMAR
—Fox Trot

APPLE SAUCE
—Fox Trot

ONE LITTLE SMILE
—(Walts

THAT RED HEAD GAL
—Fox Trot

SWEET LOVIN ’- MAMA
—Fox Trot

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE

1004 Government St. Phone 3449

To the Kditor:—In view of the 
invat damage to gardens by insect 
posts this season, will you allow me 
to direct attention to the address on 
the above subject in the City Hall 
Tuesday evening, 6th Inst., by Mr. 
Downs, resident entomologist for the 
Dominion Government.

Mr. l>ow,ns Is an authority, and 
much practical information may be 
expected.

I am told by the officers of the 
Victoria Cottage Gardeners’ Associa 
lion, under whose auspices the lec 
turn is being held, that the meeting 
is a public one and that visitors will 
be welcomed.

FIltoD BENNETT.

RE ENGLISH PRIME MINISTERS.
To the Editor:—1 was amused and 

much surprised at the statement you 
gave such prominence to and print in 
such bold type in to-night’s Times, 
that the new l*rime Minister of Eng
land. in the first Englishman to bold 
this office since the days of Lord 
Salisbury.

While | am delighted to again see 
an Englishman in the pètmui of Mr. 
Stanley Baldwin ITime Minister of 
England, and hope that the position 
may long be filled by a man of like 
nationality, nurvly the statement you 
print must 'make one rub one’s eyes, 
and wonder what the writer's de
finition of anJKnglishman is, or where 
he gets \ytfom\%r what he imagines 
an EngHehman should, consist of.

The Right lion. H. H. Asquith, 
who was l*rlnv> Minister many years 
before the war. and also during the 
early stages of that, great struggle, 
was born at Morley, near Leeds, 
Yorkshire. England. September 1 
1852. and comes of good Qhl York
shire stobk! His early years and 
school days, were spent near his

BLUNDERS

Why is this telephone poorly 
placed? '

The answer will be found among 
le-day’s want ads.

tCeeiTleht. 1923. Associated Editors)

to-day, as I noticed &4r. Asquith’s 
name included in the list of “twelve 
pf the greatest living men in the 
world to-day,” compiled by an emin
ent authority whose name carries 
great weight, and published. I think. 
In your paper a few week» ago.

Thanking you in anticipation for

courtesy in publishing the*# 
facts' and so put the matter right.

J. E. JOWITT,
821 Fort Street, Victoria. June t*

Better break your word if 111 is don# 
by keeping it. *

WILL COWVIW

_ General Merkauloff says that Soviet rule is 
nearing its end. Yes, and the Soviet rulers are 
hastening the day.

All the world’s a,,"stage—even including the 
Houses of Parliament, says the newly-elected 
actress member for Berwick-upon-Tweed. ,

in Turkey were turned over to and tried by » 
judge of their own nationality. Turkey objected 
to a continuance of this system and no doubt 
would have.been sustained in her objection if she 
could have shown as good a record of government 
as she could point to in battle, The Angora de
mand was .that there.he no interference of any 
kind and that Turkey be allowed to adopt the pro
cedure of other lands. The arrangement now ;ir- 
rived at at Lausanne therefore is a fairly satisfac
tory compromise in that it enables something more 
than a watching brief tp he held by foreign judges 
in (he trial of their respective nationals. None, the 
lr-s-it is an experiment that will have to be 
watched carefully. Turkey will be the loser if she 
violates the agreement.

SAVE THE GREEN TIMBER.

Vancouver is very properly perturbed over 
. ttie suggestion that the. green timber which frames 

the Pacific Highway from the international 
boundary to New Westminster' may be logged 
and turned into dollars and cents.

Every British Columbian who recognizes the 
fact that this Province depends upon the tourist 
for a very substantial portion of its annual rev
enue will support the plea of numerous Main
land citizens that this 'magnificent stretch of reau 
remain "unstripped of its natural beauty.

Arguments that apply to the Pacific Highway 
apply to every scenic thoroughfare, that is con
tributing in even the smallest fashion to the gen
eral holiday appeal of the Province. Nothing 
must he done ,to damage the reputation which 
British Columbia is building up for itself in the 
tourist world. Without a through strip^of kmçh- 
wav from the Coast to the Eastern boundary of 
Hie’ Province we are already seriously handi
capped- but we are able to counteract a fair 
amount of this heavy disadvantage by furnishing 
comfortable and pleasant access to numerolis 

.-beauty, .pots.. These.faints.of attraction...

. / —

If anybody in this-neighborhood suggests that 
Summer has not arrived in all its glory he will he 
dangerously near a “terminological inexactitude."

Premier Baldwin has said that Britain has no 
reparations plan. She has her own little troubles 
to look after. France will attend-t» reparations;

MRS. PHILLIPSON 
TO APPEAR THURSDAY 

IN BRITISH HOUSE
London, June 6.—Mrs. Hinton 

Philljpson, known on the stage 
mi.« . Mattel Russell, who recently 
was elected mtfthher of the House of 
(’ommr-ns for the Berwick-upon- 
Tweed Division of Northumberland 
is suffering from low of. vdlfe as a 
reshilt of her strenuous election 
campaign. In^consequence. it was 
stated t't-dav, she will not take her 
seat in the House until Thursday.

CHILD KILLED.

Oshawa, Ont.. June 6.—During 
severe electrical storm yesterday 
flames Campbell, aged Seven, of 
Brook 1 in, was struck, by lightning 
and Instantly killed.

Von Tirpitz lias given Chancellor Uuno some 
free advice about how to present new note to] 
Great Britain on the subject of reparations. This 
is one time when the submarine admiral thought 
it safe, to give warning. ^

The WÉATI1ER
Daily Valletta Furnished 
by the Victoria Keteor- 

eloglcal Department.

birthplace, and he was & scholar at 
tillcoMtes Grammar School, near 
Wakefield, Yorks, previous to going 
to Oxford. As 1 was born at the 
nekt village two or three miles away, 
I have* often seen the house, which 
Is still standing, and the citizens of 
Morley are so proud Of the fact that 
a tablet has been placed on the out
side walls of the house, so that any 
visitors who cure to see the place can 
easily "find it.

Thu fact that Mr. Asquith repre 
sen ted a Scottish constituency, and 
does so to-day. in the British House 
of Commons, does not make him any 
the less an Englishman, but is I 
think, a tribute to the dlscernmtfht 
and good judgment of the “Candle 
Scot.” who generally knows a good 
thing when he sees it, no matter 
whoever or whatever it be. and goes 
for it and in this casç was not averse 
to going o\4r the border into Eng
land to secure the services as M. 1*. 
of one of the greatest living men

VICTORIA HALL
1415 Blanshard Street

To-night at Eight and Each Night Except Saturday

MR. HARRY ISAAC
The Noted New Zealand Evangelist, Will Continue Hie Striking 

Prophétie lectures—Subjects This Week:
THE COMING OF CHRIST—What Does It Mean!

! THE SEALED BOOK-Creat Activity In Heaven 
THE FOUR HORSEMEN OF THE APOCALYPSE 
THE TWO WITNESSES—Killed and Refused a Burial 

And Other Striking Addresses—Be Sure and Hear These Striking 
Addresses—Evangelist Isaac Is a Man With a Real. Live Message 

COME COME COME

-Made In Victoria.” "Cheaper and Better"

PAINTS, STAINS and VARNISHES
WILLIAMS and HARTE, Ltd.

manufacturers. 
ARTISTIC BUNGALOW PAINTERS, PAINTERS’ 

COLORS. ETC.
1302 Wharf Street.

SUPPLIES, LEADS. OILS, 

Phene 887

Florsfieim, Regal, Leckie, Slater 
Shoes for
Men

This is the “Big Four" in Men's Footwear. 
You'll find them all at the

MODERN SHOE CO. ■
Yates and Government S|jheète

x_„

FOOD

A Laxative Food 
You’ll Like to Eat

A food that promotes regular, healthful habits; that keeps your 
body fit, free of poisons, keeps you healthy and vigorous—such is 
Post’s Bran Flakes with Other Parts of Wheat. 'It’s a new, dif-

-delicious and palatable—not in the
J

We are belpc told of the number,»! people 
who are leaving this country for the United State*: 
When will some of these eheerful individuals who 
tale a delight in spreading “blue ruin” tell us 
Ifopw many Canadians are coming hack to their 
native landÎ

Rome of the British Columbia Senators are 
going to oppose the bill that will give this Prov
ince the sole right to import liquor. Surely they 
do not wish to be catalogued in the same social 
scale as the bootlegger.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES
HONESTY THE BE3TIPOLICY.

Ottawa Cititen:—Honesty. Bald1 President Harding at 
a recent unveiling, is a panacea fur the world's ailments. 
Mtaybe not for all of them, but for quite a bunch of them, 
if even body were boneat we could do without a-lol of 
policemen, a much bigger lot of Inspectors and super
visors a much blggce lot still of Inventera who s£t tfp o' 
nifchts devising thief-proof contraptions, half the laws 
and lawmakers and (doctor» and preachers and nlnc- 
tenthe of mortal worry.

ROOM FOR FOREIGNERS.
-New Westminster Columbien:—The Canadian-horn 

element appears in sufficiently lorge proportions in Cana
dian census ligures, to Justify an admission of fqgelgn- 
born Immigrants If they arc of assimilable Block as of 
Northern Europe. The proportion of foreign-born to the 
English-speaking population Is greater In the Prairie 
Provinces'than in this Province, but even In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta there appears to be room for 
settlement by foreign-born without danger to the pre- 

| dominant race- _____

Victoria,‘June 5.-5 n. m —The baro
meter In falling over Northern B. f* and 
flu»*, warm weather Is general. Rain Is 
again reiH»rted in the prairie».

Victoria—Barometer. 29.93: tempera- 
Tttfe maximum yesterday. 73; minimum, 
54; wind. 12 miles N.; weather, clear.

Vancouver— Barometer. 29.94; temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 78; mini
mum, 54; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Kamloopit—Barometer. 30 00; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 88; minimum, 
50; wind, calm; weather, clear

Barkerville—Barometer. 30.v8; temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 72; mini
mum. 4 4; wind, calm; weather, fair.

1 iince Rupert — Bnrometei. 30.08; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 68; mini
mum. 44 ; wind, calm : weather, clear.

Tnioobh—Barometer. 29.92; tempera
ture. maxlmuriv yesterday. 58: minimum, 
1,0 wind. 4 miles E.: weather, fair.

i nlgary—Temi*eraturevTna\rmii'n yes
terday. fit; minimum. <0; rain. 36.

\\in ni peg Temperature. maximum 
yesterday, 16; minimum, 66; rain, trace.

Temperature.
Max. Min.

Nelson ..........................it.,,.... 71
Kdmonton ...................................... 44
Qu Appelle .................70 46
Toronto .......................................... *2
Ottawa ............................................ ^
v.-mtreal ...........\.........................  *♦
St. John .......................................... 66
Halifax ............................................ 86

ferent, better bran food- 
least llry, harsh and unappetizing as the bran you’ve known.
Post’s Bran Flakes are thin and crisp, richly enhanced in flavor 
and deli£iousncss by other parts of wheat. Yet the bran is there 
to keep your body at its best. It’su laxative food you 11 like to 
eat regularly: With cream or milk—delicious !

Ask for Post’s Bran Flakes at your grocer’s. Insist on the genu
ine. A generous package for 18c. 2 for 35c.

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone 1377 1203 Bi
A. R. Grahagl E. M.-Brswju

posts BUM! FLUKES
With Other Parts of Wheat

CANADIAN POSTÜM CEREAL CO., LIMITED 
Head Office: Toronto Factory: Windsor

MADE IN CANADA
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z Superior Value»
DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Store Heure: • â.m. to • p.m.: Wwineedey. 1 e.m.i Saturday. • p.m. Beat Qualitiea~|

Women’s White Jean

MIDDIES
Special Value »t....'. .

• r .
Middies of strong white jean, made in long 
straight lines and with short sleeves. They are 
neatly finished with a detachable collar of navy 
blue flannel and are supplied in sizes 34 to, 44. 
Very suitable for outing,

, « t U" •
—Blouses, First Floor

Corsets—Reg. Up to $3.50 
for $1.69

Sports Corsets, with wide 
stripes down sides, elastic, 
rlestifr top and* back laee.
and four hose supporters. 
Special at ..............$1.69
Corsets of pink coutil, with 
elastic section in top and 
over hips. They are free 
hip model, and big value
at ........................ ...$1.69

Corsets of pink coutil.With 
elastic section iti top and
over free- htp....Fpur hose
supporters. Special $1.69
Sports Model Corsets, with 
fancy elastic top, back lave 
lightly boned, with free hip 
and four hose supporters 
at .............................$1.69

—Corsets, First Floor

House Dresses at Low 
Pieces

Gingham Dresses in two- 
tone effects, or in plain 
colors. Selling at ..$1.98
Print Dresses, in light 
colors, made with elastic at 
waist at, each ____ $1.25
Ginghams in slipover styles 
with wide ties of self miv 
terial ; all colors, at $1.49

House Dresses made, of
doited prints and plain 

.blue chain bray and of un
bleached cotton trimmed 
with gingham, each $1.00 
Dresses of best grade ging
hams and plain chambraya 
in many new styles, and 

' Crepe Dresses in all the 
new shades at .■...$2.90

—Whltewear, First Floor

Aprons at Low Prices
Aprons of unbleached cotton trimmed with brsid, at
each ................ —.........................................................50#
Polly Prim Aprons of fancy cretonne and prints. On
sale.at ......—--—......—-—,—....'.......... .... -75#
Cretonne Aprons in novelty styles, others of finest grade 
rubber, in plain colors and fancy checks at, each .. .90#
All-Over Aprons of white linen in slipover styles, made 
with square neck and short sleeves. On sale at $1.90

—Whltewear. First Floor

Children’s Underskirts and 
: Rompers for 49c

Colored Underskirts with 
bodice attached; shown in 
shades of green, navy and 
Saxe and in sizes for the 
ages of 6 and 8 years. Spe
cial at, ekeh................49#

Goods for Wednesday 
Morning Shoppers

Children’s Sleeveless Rom
pers, in blue and pink. The 
sizes are for^Jhe ages of 3 
and 4 years. Special value 
Wednesday morning, 49# 

—Children's, First Floor

Hand-Knitting Week
Special—Wednesday 

Morning Only
A Sale of Monarch Dove and Floss, in shader of sand 
Oriental, tufquoise, . Delf, Copenhagen, nude, purple. 
Spring green, camel,»peach, pink, periwinkle, steel, mist 
scarlet, cardinal, rose, lake'll dsrrmstmgany, emerald
navy, black and white. Special, per hall....... .......... 19#

—"Wools, First Floor

BABY’S OWN SOAP
AT LOWER PRICE FOR WEDNESDAY

Box of 3 cakes genuine Albert's Baby’s Own OO n
Soap, regular 45c, special ................................ . .0*1 V

* —Toilet Articles

Boncilla Beauty Clay
Creams and Face Powder 

AT LOWER PRICES
Special Combination Seta, containing 1 11.00 Clajr. 1 Tic Vanish
ing Cream. 1 T5c Cold Cream. 1 Tic Face Powder, t Otle Ron-
cllla Soap. Complete for ..................................................................
Special Trial Set, containing Clay, Créante and Face Powder,
$1.00 Size Vanishing and Cold Creams, now, oach ..................... *®#
76e Sise Tubes Vanishing and Cold Cream a, now, each..........SO#
$1.00, Size Face Powder, now ................... — ..—....---------- TO#

y —Toilet Article»

Women’s Velour Sports Coats
A Bargain at . . . . . . . .

At this popular price this Wednesday morning offering of excellent grade 
stylish Sports Coats will attract numbers „f misses and women who are dc- 
sirotis of securing a new style coat at a low cost. The. coats are in three- 
quarter length, neatly-Iwlted. have patch pockets, tailored collars and Rag
lan stvlc sleeves, finished with neat cuffs and buttons. Each a bargain 
at ..................................f............. ..................................  $10.95

—Mantles. First Floor

Women’s Cotton Night
gowns for 75c

Gowni of Pink Mull
trimmed with fancy 
stitching. Others in 
white with colored 
trimming amC colored 
binding, also lace trim
ming. Regular *1.25 
and *1.50. Kacti 75#

■—White wrap, First Floor

Jersey Cloth and Mohair 
Sweaters, Special Values for
Jersey Cloth Sweaters with Tuxedo collar, plain • 
back and belt. Very stylish sweaters, in shades of 
heather, dark brown, eau de Nile, and American 
Beauty, tiaeh ........................... ................... $3.95
Mohair Sweaters, in pullover style, designed with 
“V” neck, long sleeves and narrow belt. Smart 
sweaters in shades of white, fawn, black and 
mauve. At............. !.......... -V..........$3.95

—Sweaters, Flret Floor

Spun Silk and Natural Pongee Silk
At Low Prices

29-Inch Spun Silk of extra heavy quality and hard 
wearing. Suitable for lingerie and shown in ivory
only. At, a yard ......................................... $1.59
33-Inch Natural Pongee of medium weight and of 
clean even weave. Will give most satisfaction 
when made up in children’s dresses. Special, value 

•at, a yard• .1T77X.............<........................$1.00
—Bilks, Main Floor

Women’s Cotton 
Bloomers
50c

BlcioBers of .pink cot
ton end other* of plain 
white. Well made 
bloomers, with elastic 
at waist and knee. Reg. 
75c vaines for .. .50# 
—Whltewear, First Floor

Climax Baby 
Pants

Special—35c
Climax Baby Pants,
made of the best grade 
white rubber; all sizes 
at, a pair, special 35#

—Infants’. First Floor

Children’s Lawn 
Combinations, 69c

Combinations of lawn, 
trimmed with lace and 
embroidery. Very neat 
and well made ; size* 
for the ages of 4 to 14 
year*. Special Wednes
day. Values to *1.50 
for .......................69#
...—Children's, First Floor

Japanese Rugs 
at $2.75

Hearthrugs, sizes 30 x 6‘) 
inches in bright colors and 
Oriental design». They have 
fringed ends and are most 
excellent value, each $2.75

—Carpets, Second Floor

Cretonne and 
Silkolene

‘ At a yard, 25c and 35c
Cretonne, 36 inches 
wide, and- in attractive 
chintz designs. Suit
able for draperies, com
forter coverings, etc. 
On sale at, yard 25# 
and ...;........... .35#

■. —Draperies. Second Floor

Women’s Silk Envelope 
Chemises

$2.50 and $3*50
Chemises and Envelopes of Envelope Chemise of Habu- 
silk and satin, in white tai silk, white and flesh 
flesh, otchid and blue; color, end arc -trimmed 
made in several styles and with hemstitching. Big
trimmed with lace ; values value .....................$2.50
to *6.75. On Bale at $3.50 —Whltewear, First Floor

Crockery Department 
Wednesday Morning 

Bargains
Tea Sets At Special Prices

97-Piece Dinner Set, iu Johnson’s semi-porce
lain Cyril pattern; regular $41.00 for $33.00
97 Piece English Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set,
Sultana pattern; leg., $42.20. 8|>ccial $29.36
52-Piece China Dinner Set, white and gold; regu
lar $52.00. On sale for.........................$29.50
52-Piece China Dinner Set, patterned with a 
pretty floral decoration; regular $19.50, now. 
wonderful value, at ... ;..........................$12.95
White and Gold Verge Line Dinner Sets, in
Johnson's semi-porcelain; 96 pieces. Siieeial 
at     $22.50
51 Pieces. Special at . ........... ... $12.50
Very Fine Water China Salad Bowls,
Tumblers, reg. $1.00 regular 89c, on sale at

------ ---—- _ each.....................50#
a dozen, b for . .39# Cane Bowls, in
English China Tea 5 sizes. Special at. each
Cups and Saucers, at 45#T"65# 90#

pa<‘h .........' Cut Glass Better Tubs
Butter and Egg Crocks with knife, reg. $1.25 
1 to 6-gal. sizes. Spo- ....................... 89#

. , , , —Crockery, lowereial at a gal. ,...40# Mam Floor

Desk Chairs and Folding Stools For Your Fancy
Folding Deck Chairs, with 
reclining hardwood frame, 
srm supports, folding foot 
rest. They are. covered 
with striped duck. __ Com- 
fortahle and useful chairs.
At ...............  $5.60
Deck Chairs, with adjust- 

•—able seat and back, •■•hard
wood frames covered with
stripe duck ...........,$3.25
Folding Stools, with wood 
back supports and covered 
with white duck.. .$1.35

Envelope 
Chemise at

98c
Envelope Ch#eise in,
pink mull, trimmed 
with stitching or lare 
edging. Others of 
white cotton, trimmed 
with embroidery; 
values to *1.75. On
sale at .................98#
—Whltewear, First Floor

Boys’ Cotton 
Wash Suits 

49c
Boys’ Cotton Two-Piece
Wash Suits, in tan or blue 
plain or stripes. They have I 
turn-down collar and belt 
and shown in, sizes for the 
ages of- 3Ï 4 and 5 years. 
Special at ...................49#

, -Children’s, First Floor

All-Feather 
Pillows 

Each, 85c
50 All-Feather Pillows
covered witlLfxeeUent 
quality art ticking 
weight five pounds to 
the pair. These are 
most Suitable for camp
ing purposes and are 
big values each. 85# 
—Furniture, Second Floor

Folding Stools, with hard
wood frames, covered with 
white duck .........  85#
Folding Camp Beds, made 
of hardwood, with six-inch 
folding legs and strongly 
braced. They are covered 
with good grade white 
duck. These are comfort
able beds and are conven 
ient to carry. Price $6.75

—Furniture. Second Floor

Sea Grass

Arm Chairs
Special at $6.75
Sea Grass Arm Chairs,
with closely woven 
back, side and arms; 
well made chairs made 
strong by cross braces 
under the seat. A snap 
at, each   $6.75
—Furniture. Second Floor 

_____ —2--------- —----------

Wednesday Morning Shoe 
Bargains

Men’s Light Work Boots 
at $2.95

60 Pairs of Men’s Black 
Calf Blucher Style Boots
with solid leather snlqs 
and heels; neat models in 
sizes 6 to 10.. A Wednes
day special, pair. $2.95

—Mcn> Shoe», Main Floor

Women’s Boudoir 
Slippers, $1.25
Women’s Soft Leather 
Boudoir Slippers, black 
grey, brown and rose, 
with chrome leather soles 
and rubber heels. They 
are finished with’ pom
pom and are offered Wed
nesday morning for. a 
pair .................$1.25
—Women's Shoes, First Floor

Men’s Handkerchiefs
Priced for Wednesday 

——Morning
Men’s Handkerchiefs
Ktonia brand, made ill 
England, extra large size 
and ip mercerized finish 
with dark borders; regular 
50c value for, each . 250
Men's Fine Khaki Mercer
ized Handkerchiefs in very 
soft finish. Special, at 
each ............................20#

Men's Fine Irish Cambric 
Handkerchiefs, . full size 
and hemstitched border. 
Special 2 for ............ 25#
Men’s Fibre Knitted Ties
patterned in fancy assort
ed stripes; full length and 
width. Special value at
each ........................... 49#

-Mon's Furnishings. Main Floor

Men’s Socks at Special 
Prices v

Special
50#

Men’s Fine Cotton Socks, in colors and black.
3 pairs for ............................................. x-............
Men's Work Bocks, Penman's brand,! mottled, blue or 
brown, with-white toe and heels. Special 3 pairs . .50# 

—Men’s Furnishing*, Main Floor

Men’s Garters, Braces and 
Belts—at Special Prices

Men’s Pid Garters, British make and of strong, live
elastic; regular 25c values for ........... ..................15#
Men's Solid Leather Cowhide, waist belts; all eges with
adjustable buckle. Special...................................-.75#
Men's Heavy Police or Light Elastic Web Braces, with-
leather or kid ends. Special at. a pair ............... .45#

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Hammocks for Lawn 
Or Veranda

WeTiave a large stock of Hammocks and Vouch Ham
mocks for your selection and at most moderate prices. 
These include :
Swing Hammocks, all fitted with head and foot 
stretchers, and pillow head. The prices range up
from ...................................... .............. ............... . .$2.95
Couch Hammocks, complete with stand, canopy, spring 
and mattress and are upholstered in stripe awning fabric.
Special ....................... - ........................................$28.50
Couch Hammocks, complete with spring and mattress 
adjustable head rest and fitted with chains for verandah 
use. Each .......................... ................................. $18.50

—Second Floor

Wednesday Morning Hardware ' 
~ Department Bargains

' 3-Ply Half-Inch Garden Hose, fully guaranteed; 50 feet
complete with couplings. Special ......................... $5.75
3-Ply Half-Inch Corrugated Garden Hose, lo^c a foot. 
Special Wedhvsday morning 50 feet. Complete with 
couplings ........................................................... '....$7.75

LAWN MOWERS J
18-Inch 4-Blade Ball Bearing Lawn Mowers, regular
*16.00. Special .............................  $13.50
14-Inch 4-Blade Bed Wing Lawn Mowers, reg. *12.25.
Wednesday Special ............................    $10.50
16-Inch, 4-Blade Bed Wing La.vn Movers, regular *12.95 
for, ecah ... .................. ,................................... $10.95

—Hardware. Lower Main Floor

i

Fresh Meats— Cash and Carry
-r

Cleanliness and Perfect Sanitation Are Leading Features 
t of This Department. »

Pet and Oven Reeztz. per lb.. Freeh Perk Liver, per lh„ lor
»«•. 11# and ........................ 13# Oxferd SAieege, per lb.. .13#
Short Ribs end Plate Beef, per Mine# Sleek, per lb.............13#
Ih .     »<• Round Steak, per lb., IT#
Lean, Beneleee Blowing Beet, and ........................................ 30*
2 it,a. for .............................. »*# Shoulder Steak, per lb. ..IS#

Regular Counter, Delivered.
Rib Chop» ef Spring Lamb, per Veal Steak», per lb 31#
It, ..........    SB# Bheutdara ef Spring Lamb, per
Fresh Pork Tenderloin, per lb................................................. 2B#
lb ..................................  SO# —Lower Main Floor

«

Groceteria Specials
Libby’s Aeperague Soup, per
tin ........ ............................ ..
Del Manta Crushed Pineapple,
par tin  ...........S®#
Empress Strawberry Jam, i-lb.
tin ................ 4•#

Reindeer Milk, :
. I- pack....4 
*-â— in eiL

Classic Glee near, per 
Hares «fizz Salman,
tor ................:.....

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Kirkham’s Specials | - in WOMAN’S DOMAIN -
612 Fort—Two Stores^-749 Yates.

Maple Leal Flour d»-| nr
49-lb. sack ...... «pleOO

...... 59c
Bunny Monday Soap rn
large dry bars, 9 lbs. . OVC
Fairy Soap Or.
4 bars for...............................................C

Boiling Beef £* _
lb.. Sc and ......................Uv
Pot Roaets Q _
lb., 10y and ...,.............UV
Boneless Stewing Beef <)Q _
3 lbs..............................AOL
Beef Kidney Suet

Oxford Sausage OQ.
3 lbs. ..........................^OL

1 Pacific Milk, 3 large raiN...................................................35<* |

JUNE SHOE SALE
NOWON

Scores of new 
I’styles In street 

shoes for women, 
cut to clearance

Summer Tennis 
Shoes for the 
whole family, at 
Money- 8avine

Hayward MU TRIE 6 SON 1203
Building Douglas St.

A GIGANTIC RANGE SALE
EXTRAORDINARY

Now Xyour chance to save big money on a high grade 
range. Your old range taken in part payment. See our 
windows. Buy now and save—not a few cents but 
DOLLARS. .

V ■____-Ï.

B. C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.
717 FORT STREET PHONE 82

Send Everything 
To This Laundry
Because we offer you a ctwice of 
three different laundry services It 
Is both practical and economical to 
send everythin# to this laundry. 
Garments which aimpiy require 

. washing and drying are done at a 
very low charge; others which re
quire ironing are a little higher— 
or you may have these returned 
damp no that you can do the iron
ing yourself. Qyr prices are 
13, 17 or 25 lbs. for *1.00

Phone 3339

Successful Home Nursing Class

Safe
Milk

Per Inf.ete 
eiinlM,

A Nutritious Diet for All Age*. 
Keep Horliclc’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

Dr. MacEachern Reviews 
Work of V. 0. N. and Its 

Value to Dominion
Jn Canada approximately 878.848 

persons annually require hospital 
care only, 25.826 general beds are 
available, and each bed has up aver
age of twenty patients, according to 
a statement made by Dr. Malcolm 
MacEachern, M.D., C M . Director of 
the Victorian Order of Nurses, at a 
meeting held In the Empress Hotel 
yesterday afternoon under the aus
pices of the local .branch.

Dr. MacEachern quoted these fig
ures to prove the value of the" visit
ing nurse and to show the in
adequacy of the 813 nurses who con
stitute the whole of the present pub
lic health nursing force of the Do
minion. * \

"There is a shortage in hospital 
beds In Oanad£toof 125.000.- con
tinued the speaker; indicating some 
of the usefulness of the Victorian 
Order In supplying the shortage, in 
the rural districts particularly, by 
making It possible for patients to 
,have nursing in their own homes; 
there were many cases which were 
not properly hospital casea With 
n.tree#-available to giYe dressings, 
bedside care, etc., it left the hospital 
beds free for genuine hospital casea.

Although the V.O.N. did not advd- 
cate staying at home when sick. It 
.was- nevertheless truee thAt between 
15 and 20 per cent of the cases treat- 
d In local hospitals could bs cared 
for nt home if there were nurses 
available. Also, It was well known 
that hospitals were not* on the In
crease, find in*- the question of fi
nances too difficult. The V.O.N. 
nurse did not Interfere wit* the work 
of the private nurse. , On the other 
hand, the class of patient that could 
not afford to pay. the private nurse 
should be visited by the type of 
nurse represented by the Victorian 
Order.

After describing the history and 
growth of the Order, the speaker 
paid a warm tributs to the work a<* 
compllshed at the Saanich Health 
Centre stating that the people who 

I had chosen that form of war mem
orial in preference to a mohument 
had given a useful and /ndurlng 
service to the community. *

The address was Illustrated with 
a number of most Interesting slides 
showing the varied phases of V.O.N. 
work ;tnd its ramifications. Mrs. 
Ross Sutherland presided and at the 
eloke ! extended the thanks of the 
gathering to th ' speaker.

Lent night Dr. MacEachern ad
dressed a,..fathering at the Muni
cipal Hall. Royal Oak, on the sub
ject of the order.

Athletic Underwear 
for Boys

Durable Xainchevk 
Summer Underwear for 
boys, in B. I). V. style ; 
knee length and sleeve
less.
Kiy ages 2 to 8 rears,

at  ...... . *1.25
For ages 9 to lfil years.

at ...................*1.50

Sam M. Scott
New Wool worth Building 

Douglas Street Phone 4026

The above group shows the members lof the home-nursing and hy
giene class of the Luke Hill and Garden City Women’s Institutes, who re
ceived their instruction from Mis* Ray Chitttck and were examined by 
Mrs. Lucas. Superintendent of the War Memorial Health Centre at Saanich. 
Of this class Mesdames Wilkinson, Fry alt, Hlllbourne, Belton and M unroe 
yesterday received their diplomas from Reeve Watson at the Marigold 
Sports, while Mesdames M. Simpson. L. Winkle, Ashford," llolyoake, Acker
man, Peddle and* Moody and Mise A. Douglas will b« presented" with ffielf 
diplomas by Mrs. Lucas at the meeting of the laike Hill Women’s institute 
this afternoon.

MADE HANDSOME GIFT

The
COLBERT
Plumbing and 

Heating 
Co. Est. 1883

Phone

"‘qsflflB

Gertie—"We women bear pain better 
than men " *

Bertie—"Who 
doctor?"

Certlg—"N6; my shoemaker.

MISS ALICE RAVENHILL
of Victoria, recently presented the 
University of British "Columbia with 
her valuable library, representing the 
splendid collection of hooks she had 
gathered together during her life- 
study of child problems. The gift 
Included between eight and nine 
hundred bound volumes and some 
hundreds of classified pamphlets, 
which could not he duplicated for 

12.500 or more.

>

*DjQllafocL
SKIRTS

Lovett Prices in Town 
Pleated or Wrap-around 

Styles
Blouses to match

Blouses—
Lingerie- 

Kiddies’ Frocks.
- T' - ».

707 Yates Street

YOUR HOME 
AND^TOU

By HELEN KENDALL

The Revealing Daylight

Mrs. Lawrence Earle will leave
shortly for Winnipeg on a visit to 
1-ady Tupper.

O O O
Mr and Mrs. F. M. Preston and

daughter Daphne motored up to Qual- 
icum Beach for the holiday week-end. 

o o o
Mrs. McKlhbon and1 daughter ar

rived in Victoria recently from To
ronto and are guests at Cherry Bank, o o o

Miss McKinnon and Miss Porter, 
of Hooke, were among the teachers 

Rending the Conference, at Seattle 
over the week-end.

0.0 0
Mrs Snape, of Hooke, with Winnie 

and Dick, have returned from Van
couver. where they have been staying 
for some time.

o o o
Mr. T. M. Pelly, of Seattle, was a 

Isltor In town over the week-end, 
having come ove- to attend the !Tnf- 

ersity School sports.o o o
"Mr. Martin Stralth, of Toronto, re

cently of Victoria, with his sister,
► Miss Anne Straith. . entertain^! at 
dinner at the Chateâu Laurier, Ot
tawa, recehtly.

o eo o —
Miss Monnina McKenna. Madison 

Street. . entertained u number of 
guests at an informal evFMng on 
Friday In honor of Miss Regina Lutz, 
who was her guest during the week
end.

o o o
IV. am? Mrs. Holden who for the 

past two months have been guests at 
herry Bank, removed yesterday to 

their new home at View Royal. Es
quintait Harbor.

o o o
After spending a few months' visit 

In Victoria as the guest of her uncle 
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs Fred Cam
eron. Dupplin Road. Miss Frankie 
Harvey left on Saturday afternoon for 
her home in Winnipeg.

o o <
Mrs. Field, who has been the guest 

of Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Walker, Em 
^ress Avenue, in the past few 'weeks, 
eft yesterday afternoon en route to 
her home in Edmonton.

o o o
Mrs. Gargett, who has been the 

guest of Mr and Mrs. Crouch. Gorge 
Road, for the past week, is leaving 
to-day, accompanied by Mrs. Crouch, 
for her home in Vancouver:o o o

After spending a short holiday in 
Victoria as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Drummond-Hay. the Dingle, Gorge 
Road. Miss Putnam has returned to 
her home In Vancouver.o o o

Dr. and Mrs. Beaver; of Cowichan, 
Mr. I^emon, Mr. and Mrs. H. Rowley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Montixnmbert. ,Mr. and. 
Mrs. A. Todd and two children, spent 
the week end at the Hooke Hàrbor 
Hotel. o o o

Mrs. R. D. Richardson, of Chl'p- 
man, N. B., and her eon, Mr. I>on 
Richardson, a graduate of Mount 
Allison, are In Ottawa, the gueats of 
Mrs. Richardson's brother. Hon. Dr. 
J. H. King, and Mre. King.o o o

Major Nicholson, of Hooke, who re
cently underwent an operation at the 
Jubilee Hospital, waa able to be home 
for the week-end. but has. returned 
to hospital for further treatment. His 
son Mlekle, who ,has also beeft In hos-

Wonderful Carpet Cleaning

The Carpeteria Co.
Tke M.MjItM-Bu.h Pioneers

Only Address—Ml Fort Street
*i»t Above Queers—Phene ,«ai 

mid Carpets Remade Inte Loyal y FlLff 
Rugs r

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

The bride's boudoir was ope- of 'the 
prettiest rooms you can Imagine, 
with slim new furniture, draperies of 
a delicate- richness, and every con
venience the heart of woman could 

Wish for. The 
vlalting friend, 
with juat a glim - 
hier of envy in her 
heart, could find 
only one thin ▼
that s ê e me d 
wrong.

“It is lovely, 
just lovely," she 
breathed1, "but do 
t*ll , me, Marcia, 
why In the world 
you have your 
vanity dresser 
right Ini front of 
the" window, with 
the light glaring 
full In your eyes. 
I should think 

^ou. would be blinded, and besides. It 
doesn't look right there. Nobody 
has a dressing table right under
neath A window. Whoever heard of 
such a thing!" , r

"That’s done, not with ‘malice 
aforethought* but with 'beauty acfore
thought," responded the bride, gaily. 
"1 think we women are most stupid

to di^esa in front of a pink-shaded 
mirror, where we may - look per
fectly lovely to ourselves, but cannot 
really ace how we are going to appear 
out In the merciless sunlight We 
spend a good deal of our time durinfc 
the day subjected to the glares of 
broad white light so that every im 
perfection of nature or ef make-up 
shows up for all It la worth."

"The sensible thing to do, of course, 
is to arrange our hair, apply our 
powder, faint rouge, and eye-brow 
pencils, and usb our llp-atlcka in the 
nearest approach to daylight that 
we can achieve. So I have had my 
vanity dresser placed here beneath 
the window, where every little detail 
la revealed to me before I have a 
chance to go out in the street and 
reveal my mistakes to All the world.

"You see I have the shaded lamps 
on either aide, for use when I am 
dressing for the evening. Only one 
of these is rose-colored because lA 
many, places the .lights are white 
ones, and hot pink, or yellow, and I 
must be able to atand the glare of 
any artificial lighting, as well as 
daylight itself. To 'see ourselves as 
others see us' in our mirrors before 
we start out. Is, to haVe them see us 
as we want to be seen when we have 
arrived!" '

Miss Helen Louise Heath, of Van 
couver, B. C., is spending a month's 
holidav with Mrs. James Purdy in 
Esquimau.

o o o
Mrs. Bullock-Webster has *gone 

over to Vancouver, where she is the 
guest of Mrs. J. Murray Lay for 
few days.

• o o o
Messrs. Francis H. Greaves, Sidney 

G. Bolston, and Reginald O. Dtckett 
son, all of the staff of the Bank of 
Commerce. Vancouver, returned on 
last night’s boat to the Terminal 
City, after spending the holiday week 
end in Victoria.

o o o
Miss Katherine Loewen, who has 

been the guest of her uncle and aunt. 
Sir Frank and laidy Barnard. Hea 
View Terrace. Esquimau, for the past 
few weeks, is leaving to-day for her 
home in California 

o o
Dr and Mrs. E. W. Moore, of Van 

couver, who for the past month hav 
been trt^a motor trip as far south as 
Tla Juana, Mexico, are now visiting 
4q Victoria am? before returning to 
their home on the 'mainland will 
spend some time in Campbell River 
and Albernl.

o o.o.
In order that everyone may have 

an opportunity of wishing Miss E. 
McIntosh all happiness before .she 
leaves Hooke to become the bride of 
Mr. W. Eastwood, of Prince-Rupert 
her friends are arranging to hold 
dance in her honor at the.Hooke Hall 
on Wednesday evening.

O O O - 
Mrs. W. Curtis Sampson, of New

port Avenue. Dak Bay. regent of the 
Municipal Chapter. I.O.D.E.. left 4asL 
night for Quebec, where she will M -r 
tend the annual meeting of the Na
tional Chapter. En route she Will 
stay over at Calgary for a day to 
visit friend». Mrs. O. L, Boynton and 
Mrs. A. U. de Vender, of Vancouver, 
will also represent. British Columbia 
at the gathering

o o o
With the decided improvement In 

tho weather conditions, the number 
of tourist campers at the Gorge has 
Increased. During the first four days 
of this month the following have been 
guests with parties ranging from two 
to five in number: Messrs.. J. W. 
Ohlttick, of Calgary Dell, of
Long Reach,*" California ; C. L. Maull- 
rhots, of San Francisco; E. Hnoden. 
of Big Prairie, Alberta; E. Swanson, 
of Ix»a Angeles; W. I». Wood, of 
Sumner. Washington; George Bag- 
lln, of Bremerton; F. Flelden. of 
Duncan: D. A. Milligan, of Seattle, 
and F. J. Verdval. of Nanaimo.

0 0.0
At the opening of the Conn’aught 

Park Jockey Club races at iu*p**a 
on May 29. Hon. Dr. J. H. King, min
ister of public works. Hon. E M. 
Macdonald, and Hon. Dr. H. 8. Be
laud, participated In the race pro
gramme of the day. Dr King was 
accompanied by Mrs. King and 
party ,of fdends * which Included 
Mr. and Mrk-= Sydney Junk ins, of 
Winnipeg, Mr. Don. Richardson, of 
Chipman, N. R.. a nephew of Dr 
King's, also the Misses O'Donahoe, 
Mrs. King wore a three piece cos
tume of naVy blue tricot I ne. the top 
of the dress being In fig red crepe 
of blue and xtblte In Egyptian d.e 
sign. A toque of mohair with blue, 
greensand white trimmings completed

MAYDAY FEIC
Much Generosity Displayed 

Towards Protestant Home 
in May

The Tad les’ committee of the Pro
jetant Orphans' Home held their 

monthly meeting at the Home on 
Monday, the president. Mrs. His- 
epeks. In the chair, and the follow
ing members present: Mesdames 
Hiscosks. Walker, Griffith. Sher
wood, Shepherd. Dorman, Beard, 
Elliott, Fraser. Jenkinson, Cameron, 
Spencer, M lèses Toi mie, Newbury 
and Denny.

The visiting ladies, Mrs. Elliott and 
Mr*. Spencer, reported the children 
all In excellent health. Among other 
donations during the month were 
several carpet squares. Spring 
cleaning had been done bbtta Inside 
and out St the Home.

The children were taken to see the 
parade on May ,24 in a tally-"ho. pro
vided by the Hhriner's Band, who 
also gave three gallons of Ice-cream, 
Mrs. Cassidy sent two gallons of ice
cream. and all had a good time dur
ing the-holidays. The Girts* Comer 
Club gave the children a treat dur
ing the 4£onlh, also very kindly made 
some garments which were much 
appreciated.

The committee wish to thank the 
following- for donations, and the 
Kiwanis Club for «Iriving the chll 
dren to and from church each Sun
day morning during the. month.

*J. W. Tolmie, < ’loverdale. sack 
sugar; city employees. Oak land a 
School. Agricultural girl’s class and 
High School, tiake and sandwiches; 
Miss Spencer, rhubarb and lettuce: 
Small’s Bakery, cakes; Mis* Fraser, 
carpet : Mrs. Eliott, carpet ; Mrs 
Lewthwaite, Mrs. Di l la hough. Friend 
and Mrs. Dorman, clothing; King's 
Daughters (Victoria Circle). King’s 
Daughters ( Ministering Circle) 
clothing: Centennial Church, cake 
and sandwiches; Y. M. C. A., bread; 
Mrs. J. Day, one " pair chickens 
Friend, 176 young chickens and 100 
pounds chick feed; Friend. 20 jars 
jam : Levy's Store, papers. Drs 
Bryant and Lewis Hall. Victoria 
Daily Times and Colonist for ser 
vices. H-

20 REDUCTION
SALE 20 %

Big Savings in our store for you on all our

SUITS, WRAPS, COATS, DRESSES, ETC.
:amœus

STOBEZS
\CorreciApparelArkÉmen

721 Yates St. Phone 4061

Replace Utennis that wear out 

„ ' with Utensils that

“Wear-Ever”
Northern Aluminum Co., Ltd., Toronto

PLAN FLANNEL DANCE
The P. R. Social and Athletic 

Club will hold a flannel dance In 
the ballroom* of the Empress Hotel. 
on Thursday^evenlng. Dancing com
mences at 8.50 and continues until 
] 1.30. A' five-piece orchestra will tie 
In attendance, and the music will 
be under the direction of Prof 
Ozard. Tjtis is the first flannel 
dance of''*the season held by the 
C. P, R. Club, and a good turnout is 
expected of last year’s patrons.

Rockland Park W.C.T. U. — The 
Rockland Park W.CT.U. met at the 
home of Mrs. F. W. Idling, Stanley 
Avenue, yesterday afternoon. Con- 
sriderable business was discusser? and 
delegates were chosen for the con
vention which will be held In Van
couver during the third week of Sep
tember. - The delegates are Mrs

PRIZE BABIES
Winners in Contest Held at Mari- 

geld Sports Yesterday

In connection with ther sports at 
tyirigold yesterday afternobn a baby 
don test was held with Mrs. Lucas, 
Superintendent of the Saanich Health 
Centre, acting a a Judge. The prize in 
the first section, for babies up to one 
year, was won by Violet Gosnéll, 
aged two months, while Allan 8om- 
rn ervi lie and John Paphan\ also won 
honorable mention in this class. In 
the class for babies up to three years. 
Everett Ward man aged three, was 
the winner.- whfle^Eugene McLeod. 
Kenneth Thomas^ Jane Dewar, Gor
don 1-awrence, Betty Austin and Ber
nice Pÿtta won honorable mention.

OVERSEAS LEAGUE
The regular monthly meeting of 

the n versene Tea gue waalreia y est c r - 
day afternoon In the private dining
room of the Hudson's Bay Company, 
with slightly under an average 
number of members present. Mias

Snow. Miss Goulter and Mrs. Latng. 1 Bel, who has recently returned from
The annual district meeting will be 
held on. June, 29, when reports of 
unions apd election of district officers 
will take plh.ee. A sale ofwhome cook
ing will be held on Saturday., June 
16, in Spencer’s basement.

The committee of the Esquimau 
Community Maequerade have decid
ed to offer two more prizes at• the 
tbmee- Nr-nlght **»n addition to thi16 ten 
already offered. These will be given 
Jo the successful contestants in the 
balloon dgn'ee. Transportation is be
ing nrrqhged to .convey patrons from 
the street cars at the corner of Ad
miral» and Esquimau Road, to the 
scene of the de nee at the - new naval 
barracks. Admirals Road.

pltal. is now home again and, rapidly her changing toilette, according to 
regaining strength. 1 The Ottawa Citizen.

TO AID T. B. VETERANS 
TO FURNISH MUCH- 

NEEDED REST ROOM
At the Victoria Women's Institute 

monthly social meeting Mr. Colby 
gave a most Interesting tfemonstra- 
lion on paper hat making. Mrs. War- 
nich and Mrs. Gaiger favored with 
solos. Mrs. Colby playing the accom
paniment. The first prise in the 
stoclflng darning contest was won by 
Mrs. Taylor, and Mrs. Hale received 
the consolation prize. Mesdames 
Terry, Griffith. Wilkinson.ahd John
ston were delightful hostesses and 
served dainty refreshments; the ta
ble decorations were wild rosea.

On Wednesday afternoon. June 6. 
Mrs. Campbell. 1716 'Fort Street, will 
hold a silver tea to raise funds for 
the Fall bazaar. On June 27 a mpon- 
light excursion will be held under the 
auspices of the Women's Institute. 
The Princess Royal has been char
tered for the occasion. There will be 
a good orchestra, and dancing grill be 
he’d gn board.

An energetic committee has been
* formed to work in conjunction with

the Tubercular Veterans' Assoelatlon 
which is opening a rest room In the 
city, where all tubercular veterans 
will be welcome This will fill a long 
felt want. Anyone having a comfort 
able easy chair or cotijrh or anything 
that will help |o make these comfort
able and willing to donate same la 
asked to telephone &946R or 1728.

GARDEN PARTY TO-MORROW

Mrs. G. H. Walton, Mount Tolmie 
Road, is throwing open her charming 
house and garden to-morrow after
noon a for a silver tea And garden 
Partv In aid of the funds of the Val
entine Harvey-Beaumont Boggs 
Chapter, I. O. D. EL An attractive 
programme has been arranged. Miss 
N. Lugrih will aing. Misa V Parfltt 
and Misa p. Robinson will give 
pianoforte solos; there will he reci
tations by Misa Ella Pottingsr and 
dancing by Miss Mabel Douglass and 
hep-pu pi IS. CJbck golf and tennis. 
1» latter arranged through the 
kindness of Principal McLaurin of 
the Normal School, have also been 
arrsr-ed. Tea will be served at 
•’clock.

a trip to Callforia, gave a short talk 
on the social and instructive manner 
in which the meetings of the League 
aro dotulucted In San Francisco and 
Low Angeles.. "Mrs. A. E. Hodgins 
read letters from the Vancouver 
branch, reporting steady progress and 
increase In. membership. A letter 
from Dr. J. Harpur, tendering his 
resignation as vice-president of the 
League, owing to inability to attend 
the meetings, was received with re
gret, and unanimously. Mr. H. T, 
Raven hill waa appointed to,fill the 
vacancy. ~ ~

Of a most interesting nature was 
the impromptu talk by Mr. A. R. 
Sherwood on migratory birds and 
their enemy, the cat. According to 
— ■■■,

naturaliste, if birds were eliminated 
the Insect hordes would take charge 
of the earth and therefore man 
should do everything to protect his 
friend, the bird. Mr. Sherwood urged 
that-owners of cats should keep them 
locked up' jjuring the day, this being 
the time when, they were most dan
gerous to the feeding birds. Through 
the kindness of Mrs. A. E. Hodgins 
the next meeting of the League will 
he held at her home, "Arbutus." Fair- 
field Road, the first Tuesday in July. 
One new member. Miss Barlow, was 
welcomed at the meeting.

EVENTSJO COME
The Margaret Hooke Robertson 

Chapter, I. O D. E, will hold Its 
monthly meeting in the ‘ headquart
ers on Wednesday evening at k 
o’clock.

The monthly meeting of
1 v 11.1n , a mmi- —. — *- ^—4ilri irmiiy JlTTp imnauitni win

th*
be

-held in the rooms, Market Butidlag. 
to-morrow morning at 10.18».

The Ladles' Guild for Sailors wtlL 
hold its monthly meeting In the In
stitute on Friday at 2.46, Instead of 
on Wednesday as previously stated.

The China Inland Mission will hold 
its monthly meeting in the Y. M. C. 
A. oft Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, 
when the Rev. Chas. Thomson will 
be the speaker.

In aid of the electric light fund a 
500 party will be'held In the Gordon 
Head Hail on Thursday evening. 
Jut j 7, from 9 until 11 ofclock.

The regular business meeting of 
the Women's Liberal-Conservative 
Social and Educational Club la to he 
held at the club rooms, Campbell 
Building, on Tuesday evening at 8 
o'clock.

l
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How Cleopatra Kept Her 
Youthful Complexion

The very same way you do, if you use Palmolive. The famous 
Queen of Beauty depended upon palm and olive oils to cleanse 
and beautify her akin. These same lotion-like cosmetic oils 
are blended in Palmolive. They impart their soothing, heal
ing qualities to the profuse, creamy Palmolive lather, with 
which millions of modem women do their beautifying today.

Pmlm and Oliva OiU 
— »thing else—give 
mature‘a green celer 
te Pmlm el I ve Semg.

Vein me mmd efficiency 
gredmte 2S-cent 

gmmlity fer

Made in Canada
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At -‘«THEATRES
DOMINION

European experience in motion 
Picture making, declares Herbert 
Brenon, who la now producing pic
tures for Paramount, ia of great 
value In the way of experience. He 
spent some time in Prance and Italy 
gaining an insight into the methods 
in vogue there.

Mr. Brenon was born in Dublin, 
Ireland, in 1880, and has been eleven 
years in the motion picture business, 
so that he may be classed1 as one of 
the pioneers. He is a realist, em 
phatlcally so, and has a remarkable 
flare for the drama, perhaps' as a 
result of the fact that he spent fif
teen years as an actor and stage 
director in the spoken drama. He 
began his career in 1888 as a call- 
boy for Augustin Daly.

Oddi, enoush. onsrrlylnr .t.h^ VhiV «S 
La skv studio in Hollywood. Cal.,^ 
where he will make Herbert Brenon 
productions, the first J>eing “The 
Rustle cf Silk,” co-featuring Betty 
Compson and Conway Tearle, among 
the first of those he met was George 
Dickson, stage manager.

. “Twenty-three years ago," says 
llr. Brenon, "l undertook the juven
ile role in Sporting Life on the stage.
George Dickson was stage manager 
of the production. I was severely 
criticised for my opening perform- 
inqe, tfirt 1 fémeipber that when I 
was much downhearted Dickson came 
to me and patted . me rfii the 
shoulder, assuring me that it would 
all come out right, which it did. By 
careful study I was enabled to make 
a success of the role."

"The Rustle of Bilk," 'now on vipW 
at the Dominion Theatre, is attract
ing record-breaking audiences to

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

Dominion—“The Rustle of Silk." 
Capitol — Dorothy Dalton in 

"Fog Bound."
Columbia—“AIFe Button."
Royal—Dorothy Gish in "Fury." 
Pantages—Vaudeville.

Manager Robertson’s popular play-

CAPITOL
Dorothy Dalton, popular Paramount 

■tar. who will be seen at the Capitol 
Theatre all this week in her latest Irvin 
Willat Paramount production, "Fog 
Bound,” recently wan naked by an In
terviewer to describe her greatest thrill*

JOY OF HEALTH 
WOMAN’S BIGHT
Mrs. Etui Freed from Female 
Weakness by Lydia LPiakkam’t 

Vegetable Compound
Detroit, Michigan.—“l had female 

■ with pains in my back, and 
--------------- üd

DOMINION
bos mo Hamilton's Great Story 

of English Life

“The Rustle 
of Silk”

Featuring
Betty Compson, Conway Tsa.rlo 
end Cyril Chadwick (LM* noted 
English actor. who _pkryed 
"Spoofy” In VS Live Ghdj ta”)

Coming Next Week :
W. B. Ferguson's Famous Racing

Novel

M GARRISON 8 FINISH”
Starring Jack Pick ford

"I think that the biggest thrill of my 
life was the opening night of ’Aphro
dite,' in New York several years ago.

’ Before me was the prospect of star
ring in one of the biggest and most 
spectacular plays ever shown on Broad
way. Although I had done some work 
on the stage before beginning my motion 
picture career. I had never had the f 
privilege of doing anything quite so 
magnificent as this.

’’There were the glorious settings and 
effects, thé lights, the music, the won
derful cast of trained artists and the. 
packed audience. My reception was 
wonderful, the flowers gorgeous and 1 
aid my part without any trouble.

"It seemed the supreme moment of 
my life-r-the big triumph of my career!”

Miss Dalton provides sever*! thrills 
by h*r portrayal of a revenue officer’s 
daughter in "Fog Bound.” The scenes' 
of the story are laid in Florida and the 
atmosphere of the story, because of Its 
locale, is more or less exotic David 
l ow ell plays opposite the star and 
heads an unusually capable supporting

I could not stand 
on my feet for any 
length of time. I 
was working in a 
factory but had to 
quit as I was too 
much on my feet. 
A friend recom
mended Lydia EL 
Pink ham's Vege
table Compound 
to me, and 1 can 
hardly believe it

—-----------------------myself that I am
Well. Oh, it ia a grand thing to have 
your health ! I feel well all the time 
and can go out like other women and 
not feel that awful torture. When I 
took your medicine first I thought it 
should cure after the first bottle, but 
I am glad my husband kept me at it. 
I have had nine bottles and now I am 
well”—Mrs. Jenny Evans, 1604 La
fayette Blvd., Detroit, Michigan.

If yon are suffering from displace
ments, irregularities, backache, ner
vousness or other forms of female 
weakness, you should take Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

The reason is given in letters like 
these, and we have published thou
sands of them. You may expect that 
a medicine that has helped other 
women will help you. Try it

IE
=7
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CAPITOL
TO-DAY

Dorothy Dalton
“FOG DOUND”

Florida, down among Jthe shelter
ing palms, where society mi
grates for Winter sunshine, and 
new sensations.
That’s the fascinating setting for 
for this picture of constant 
heart-tug. *

Comedy, News and Topics 
Capitol Capitol
Organ Orchestra

COLUMBIA
Cecil M. HCpworth, whose film 

version of W. A. Darlington's clever 
novel, “Alfs Button," is causing * so 
much comment just now, is certainly 
to be congratulated, upon his work. 
It is without a shadow of a doubt, 
the cleverest and most consistent 
piece of film comedy ever presented. 
Briefly, the story is that Alf ’Iggins 
has been issued with an army tunic 
having a button on it made from 
Aladdin's lamp. Every rub of that 
button. Inadvertent or otherwise, 
causes the slave of the button to ap
pear to do whatsoever his master 
may wish. - His , conception of the 
likings of a coster Tommy is amus
ing in the extreme, as he varies his 
scenes from # box at a West End 
presentation of "Hamlet” to the 
centre of a Turkish harem with its 
attepdant bevy of beauties.

The photography is splendid, the 
settings are beautiful as well As 
elaborate and the acting <9t the stars 
is of the high standard common to 
English artistes. The management 
of the Columbia Theatre where this 
film is showing for to-day and to
morrow can therefore feel asewred 
that they have booked a winner.

ROYAL VICTORIA __
Pronounced by D. W. Griffith to he 

one of the greatest pictures ever pro
duced and a document from life. 
Richard Barthelmess' new starring 
production. "Fury." In which Dorothy 
Gish plays opposite him, is a classic 
of the sea. Unlike the way must pic 
lures of the sea are made. Mr. Mar 
thelmess and his supporting company 
lived for three weeks on an old 
schooner minus all comforts an< 
conveniences, undergoing the sanY 
experiences as fall to the men wh 
still sail the seven seas in wind
jammers.

"In spite of the hardships It was 
the most fascinating jqurney 1 have 
ever taken." Mr. Bnrthelmess says. 
"The Mathematics of navigation be
came clear to me. I learned to read 
the compass and steer by It. The 
stories some of the old saltti would

tell of their experiences were romance 
carrlèd fo the ntti degree.

“It's a lonesome life, though. In 
spite of the fact that y du are never 
alone. There ia eo privacy. But to^ 
bè cut off from the world for three 
weeks, without any. communication, 
not even a wireless, makes you real
ize Isolation as nothing else will. It 
sure seemed good to buy a newspaper 
when we rowed Into Gloucester, and 
also to feel some of the fcomforta of 
home once again."

“Fury" is the attraction at'the 
Royal all this week.

PANTAGES HAS
the “Chant Hebralque" and “Chen- 

_______ /son de Zylelka," Rimsky-Kosakov,
Innnlnrv/ TrotnoH Done /inJ 9*1® of the most voluminous of Rus- 
-'”99*CTj> I raineu uoys aflu ^jan composers, pregnant with East-

Ponies, and Comedy Are 
Featured

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Strike Me Pink—If We Ain’t 
Back Again.

England's Greatest Comedy* 
Feature

“ALPS BUTTON”
The biggest and funniest feature 
comedy the world has yet eeen.

“Amazing Ann”
PLAYHOUSE
By Compton Comedy Co.
Wedneeday—Special 

Prices:
3 Of and 5W

Thure., Fri., end Set., 
30<*. and 86f

Matinee, Sat., SOf and 6S< 
Children—Balcony, 20<

Curtain, 8,30 and 2.30. 
Phone 3801.

ROYAL—TO-DAY
Richard Barthelmess and Dorothy Gish

“FURY »»

Ahoy!
The Oieat English Sea Story by Edmund Goulding.
Ton folke who want the grandeet romance of ships and seas! 

It's here!

MissDenne Parker and Gran
ville Bantock Well Re

ceived at Empress
One of the moat intereatthg and 

Instructive song recitals heard in the 
city for some time was the recital 
given last evening In the Empress 
Hotel ballroom. The occasion 
marked the visit of two of Britain's 
famous musicians, one the Scottish 
dramatic contralto, Denne Parker, 
the other the celebrated composer 
and festival adjudicator, Granville 
Bantock. Both have for some time 
beep associated together in a series 
of historical song-recitals at leading 
mimical centres of the British Isles, 
ana in the programme presented 
there were examples of careful se
lection, standardized perception, both 
of what to sing and how to interpret, 
keen and pleasing intelligence in the 
broad sense of the word, little ex
aggerated, and little found wanting 
in an art so diligently studied by two 
such accomplished exponents, one. at 
least, the composer and accompanist 
of the evening. Granville Bantock, 
well known as one of England's fore
most musicians and one of the world’s 
greatest composers of the present 
day.

An çvenlng spent In such company, 
listening to groups of songs so ad
mirably selected and interpreted by 
a;i excellent singer, combined with 
cofnments upon the songs tty a famous 
composer, could only prove tllumin 
ating and certain object lessons to 
each and every one. The evening in 
this manner was unique, and to say 

4that those present keenly enjoyed the 
proceedings is saying little, as, judg
ing from the frequent manifestations 

! of pleasure, the prevailing delight 
was intense indeed.

At the conclusion of each group of 
songs the applause being prolonged 
and enthusiastic, both singer and 
accompanist , having to 1h>w their 
acknowledgement again apd again.

Son«-< Selected.
The songs selected by these ar

tists top their tour throughout Can
ada are varied and extensive, re
presented in schools of the Russian, 
French, English. Scotch and Hebri 
dean, drawn from such as Moussorg 
sky. Rinisky-Korsakov. Glazounow 
Rachmaninov, Debussy. Ravel. 
Chausson. Sibelius, Granville, Ban
tock. atm from the famous collection 
of M/f Kennedy-Fraser's Hebridean 
melemiee and old Highland airs. 
Those selected last evening were

Vancouver Island
OF FESTIVITIES

the Cathblic church, Tzouhalem, on 
Sunday. A very large number at
tended. the eervicea being conducted 
by Father Guerta, Ftither de Wert 
and Father Jansen. Father Scheelan, 
who was formerly ip charge here, 
was present at the ceremoqy.

/

Partages Theatre will/present 
varied bill when Manag/r Jamieson 
welcomes patrons thiw7 evening fori 
the flt*st ruri of the current week 

Joe Bennett and Company head the 
bill, with a laugh provoking sketch. 
‘Telephone Tangjes." Gautier's Ani
mated Toy N1will delight the 
youthful members of -the community 
bn wotl as yTTielT elder*, The well 
trained ponfes and doge being ex 
tremely clever In an unusual array 
of tableaux and tricks.

Fufyin a Farmyard." by the Mc- 
Bannae, is an entirely new idea In 
jnggjery. being also featured by wit 
tici/tns and dancing.

/onnelly and Frapcis term them
selves "Two Nice Folks." their songs, 
'dapees and instrumental offerings 
are excellent, the turn being one of 
the most successful on the bill.

Prccendent to the vaudeville, 
Pantages offers two pictures, the 
feature being. "Gossip," with Gladys 
Walton In a* story turning upon the 
adventures of a country girl in un
accustomed city surroundings, while 
a Century comedy, "Oh, Nursie,’,' 
proves a real laugh maker.

PLAYHOUSE
“Amazing Ann." the play to be pre

sented at The Playhouse commenc
ing Wednesday, is the product of a 
rising young author. Lechmers Wor- 
rall. whose work has been hailed by 
the. critics as very much above the 
ordinary, and for whom a brilliant 
future has been prophesied.

The play is a comedy, but running 
through the piece is, a delicious un
dercurrent of pathos; We see the 
quiet home life of a typical English 
family suddenly disturbed by the 
advent of an enterprising young 
newspaper woman—Apn. Her clever 
ness and charm endear her to all 
hearts, and shb succeeds In the end 
in capturlflg the heart of a young 
novelist, with whom she^has fallen in 
love through reading his book. In 
the hands of the Compton Comedy 
Company this delightful little com
edy will lose„ none of the charm 
which constituted itw chief appeal 
when originally performed in Lon-

Everythlng depends on the point of 
view. Tots couldn’t Convince a mouse 
that a black cat was lucky.

TRUSSES

em melody. The "Hopak,” depicting 
a tipsy woman. Motissorgsky, per
haps no writer excelling hitp in his 
strong national feelings and In the 
realisms of his portrayals in music 
of the lower strata of hunym life.

1 hi''Black Roses." "Was It a I»roam."
*T%ith it» iranienwdy difficult accom

paniment. “The Tryst” and "But 
My Bird Is Long in Homing." 
Sebelius. one of the most interesting 
and virile of living composers, seem
ingly standing on a i«edestal of his 
own and bearing no trace of any 
other composer. Six wings from 
i Iranvjlte Bantock’» group including 
"Hymn to Aphrodite," "I Ixived Thy* 
Once, Atthls." and “Bridal Kong." b 
level'- conception, from his famous 
Songs of Sappho," and five num

bers from Kennedy-Fraser's wonder
ful eollectio nin three volumes, 
among which are some of the oldest 
folk-songs, full of the national char
acteristic of the Western Highlands, 
vigorous, forceful vital.

The Singer.
Miss Denne Parker, the soloist, has 

two distinctive features, one, . her 
strong personality, thé other her 
self-envelopment in the message of 
the composer, the latter a rare gift 
Indeed for* after all. V is not al
ways that the voice Is the “means 

to the end." Particularly noticeable 
was this so In the latter in the 
Sibelius^ Bantock and Scottish 
groups, where her abundantly beau
tiful voice, ■ coupled with keen and 
intelligent signification, brought the 
greatest pleasure to the hearers. Her 
vôice is a mezzo-soprano of con
tralto quality, and at all times she 
uses it with expressive art which 
amateurs will not fail to thoroughly 
appreciate. She has the gift, too, of 
proportion, and Is so temperamentally 
equipped that she is sensitive to the 
nullities of the song she Interprets 
in all its varied moods. These com
bined, make Denne Parker an ex
cellent singer, not «Imply a vocalist 
but one who directs her volee from 
one tone to another, as If In d<dpg 
so singing were a usual manner of 
communication.

The Composer.
Granville Bantock accompanied 

throughout. To speak of one so 
famous as is this composer in all he 
did (albeit hia accompaniments 
were at times over anxiously played ) 
as being artistic, authoritative and 
skilful. IS saying little indeed, hurt 
thoKe present were throughout the 
programme not oqly enjoying to the 
full the part he was occupying, but 
were evidently following him with 
the consuming desire to “read, 
mark and inwardly digest." and in 
doing so was. there much instruction 
vauchsafed and inspiration derived.

Unequalled Vaudeville
TO-NIGHT, 7 AND • '

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, 8, 7 and 9

Gautier’s Animated Toy Shop
^“*"‘***T' THE McSANNA>—"Fun in the Farmyard”

CONNELLY end FRANCIS—“Two Nle. Folfc."

V Joe Bennett and Company
Musical Sketch, "Telephone Tangle" 

Pantagescope—Gladys Walton in “Gossip." Century Comedy. 
"Oh! Nursie!”

............................— ’ ■■■■ . ............ .

A fierfeet fitting truiyi should fit' 
snugly and cause no pain or irrita
tion.
If^ you require a truss we guarantee 
you a perfect fit or refund your 
money. 1 Private fitting room.
Elastic Hosiery. Body Belts, 
have all standard sizes in stock.

VICTORIA OWL DRUG™
J.G MACFARLANE mob

DOUGLAS WOMNSON STS VICTORIABd1

Special te The Timee. %
Sidney—Children’s Day, held here 

in honor of the King’s Birthday, was 
a great success. It was held on the 
Athletic grounds Saturday under the 
auspices of the North Saanich Wo
men's Institute. The programme 
was opened with a procession, which 
started in Beacon Avenue, headed by 
the hand of the Sea Cadeta. Next 
came a ‘prettily decorated float 
drawn by a pair of horses on which 
was seated the May Queen, Miss 
Phyllis McKilliau, and her Maids of 
Honor. Misses M. Crooks, M. God
dard, I. Hill. H. Hill. A. Crossley, B. 
Parkes, L. Pohl. tfro little pages, J. 
Speed io and J.' Shade. The Boy 
Scouts and Girl Guides came next, 
and decorated bicycles, baby buggies, 
dolls' buggies, clowns, etc., and a lot 
of little girls dressed in white with 
blue ribbon on their hair and carry
ing blue balloons.

The May Queen was crowned by 
Miss Hazel Hill, last year’s May 
Queen.

Dr. Warnock. Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, sfioke a few words. A 
hearty vote of thanks was given hlin 
for coining here, and Mrs. Warnock 
was presented with a box of choco
lates from the Institute. Some of 
the school children then did the 
Maypole dance, while the May Queen 
sat on her throne.

Thé May Queen was presented with 
a beautiful string of pearls by Mrs 
Warnock on behalf of the Women’s 
Institute. The Maids of Honor also 
received gifts.

A Scout, Raymond Brethour, sound 
ed the bugle. Dr. Warnock Judged 
the decorated events, which were as 
follows, Mrs. Warnock presenting 
the prizes:

Best decorated boys’ bicycles, first 
prize, Donald MacDonald; 2nd, Colin 
McKenzie, who had decorated his 
bicycle to represent the Anacorte*

Best decorated bicycle,, girls, first 
prize. Gertrude Cochran and Virginia 
Goddard, dressed as twins represent
ing Thu Sidney Review; 2nd Flor
ence Ilambley, her bicycle was de- 
< oratud as Women's Institute; 3rd. 
Rttotja Craig.

Best decorated baby buggy. 1st 
prize, Agne* Craig; 2nd, Lilian Lid- 
gate ; 3rd. ,-Tileresa Thomas.

lÿeet decorated dolls' buggies, 1st 
prize Winifred Taylor, who had 
copied the Bellingham float; 2nd, 
Muriel H-olderldge; 3rd, Helen Lid-

These entries were all so good that 
Dr. Warnock gave two special prizes 
4th. Alwyn Cochran, and 6th, Wilmer 
Crichton.

Best comic costume, 1st, Bertie 
Ward,. dressed as Charlie Chaplin ; 
2nd. Willie Lidgate; 3rd, Arthur Gib-

Best advertisement 1st, Edgar 
Gibbons a» a C. P. R. chef; 2nd. 
Mary Jackson as Dutch Cleanser 
3rd. Bessie Jackson as Magazines.

The tea was in charge of Mrs. 
Ph44p, ^assisted by Mesdames Frees - 
ley, Blackburn, Speedie, Jackson and 
Jeffries, and Misses Dundae. A. 
Rosam. B. Hope, and P. Burkes, qnd 
Mrs. J. Roberts; ice cream stall, Mrs. 
Taylor and Mra. Whiting; candy, 
Mrs. Deacon ; soft drinks, Mr. Ram 
say and Mr. Wakefield. A beauti 
fully two-tiered iced cake was won 
in a weight guessing competition by 
Mr Crossley.

Children’s Sports.
The children's sports were the fiext 

item. The results were as follows: 
Boys under 6—1. L. McNaught ; 2.

J. Millar: 3, R. Byers. Girls* under 
6—1, M. Millar; 2. V. Clanton; 3. B. 
Craig. Boys under 7—1, J. Camp
bell; 2, F. McLean. Girls under 7— 
1, L. Robinson; 2, II. Lidgate. Boys 
under 8—1. F. Musclow; 2. J. Brew
ster Girls under 8—1, M. Millar; 2.
K. Chancellor. Boys under. 9—1. G
Alchel; 2, E. Roberts. Girls under 9 
—1. i\ Clanton; 2, H. Cooper. Boys 
under 10—1, B. Lane; 2, J. Brewster 
Girls under 10—1, M. Holderidge; 2. 
E. Campbell. Boys under 11—1. F 
Holderidge; 2. A. Gibbons. Girls 
Under 11—1, T. Thomas; 2, A. Brew
ster. —t-V

Boys under 12—1, -F. Holderidge;
1, P. Clanton. Girls under 12—1, M. 
M. Holderidge; 2c E. McKtllican 
Boys under 14—1, E. Jackson; 2. B 
Ward. Qlrls under 14—1. E. (lurton ;
2, A. Miller. Boys under 16—1, T. 
wA-y; 2. B. Ward. Girls under 16— 
1, K. Lorens ; 2, D. Gilman; three r 
legged rqcé'i boys under 16—1, B 
Ward and M. Clanton; 2, F. Patton. 
C. Nicola. Three-legged race, girls 
under 16—1, K. Ix>ren* and A. Gur- 
ton; 2. A. Jackson and A. Peterson 
Tug of war, boys of 16 against girls 
of 14. was won by the girls.

The tug of war. Sea Cadets against 
locgl boys, was won by the- local

In the early evening there was 
lacrosse match, Sidney Junior Boys 
versus Esquimalt School. The lat 
ter won by 11-3.

NANAIMO MINER
LOST HIS LIFE

Najiaimo, June 6. — Albert .Morti
mer. aged nineteen, was killed while 
working in a coal mine here yester
day. He fell in front of a train of 
moving trucks. • ^

COWICHAN MEN
WON A LEAD IN 

CRICKET CONTEST

y êpecisl to The Times
Duiffean—On the sports ground on 

Saturday the Cowichan Cricket Club 
defeated the Albion Cricket Club, of 
Victoria by 120 runs on the first in
ning. The feature of the match was 
the stand by Archdeacon Colllson and 
L. A. p. Cole, who put on 89 runs for 
the second wicket. Napppr, of Cow
ichan, bowl**<t remarkable well, tak
ing seven wickets for 32 runs in the 
first innings and three for 41 in the 
second. L. J. Pile 25 and T. H. 
Hayne 10 were the only two batsmen 
to get double figures in the first in
nings of the Albion, but on the sec
ond venture, Hudson 22, Burton 28, 
Freeman 18, JonPan 18 not out. Ma y ne 
10 and Geiger 10, all batted forcibly

The following were the complete 
scores :

Cowichan C.C.
Cole, b Gelgfrr ...................
Green st PIte b Jordan .....................
t'ollison, c Jones b Jordan ......
Baiss, c Freeman b Geiger ............
Hope (captain), b Jordan ..............
Napper, c Walton b Geiger ......
Matthews, c Jordan b G«*iger ....
Hilton, b Jordan ................................. 2
Galt, b Jordan ........................................ 6
Porter, b Geiger ..........   26
Barkley, not' out ........................4

Extras ................... ..i.t.-rr................ 9

Total '.........................................4....180

Albion C.C.
First Innings—

Walton, c Porter b Cole.......... ..
Hudson, b Cole ..........*........................
Lethaby, st Matthews b Napprr . 
Burton, c Barkley b Napper .....
Pile, c Portey b Cole .............. ...... 26
Freefipnn (capt ), c and b Napper
Geiger, b tipper ..................... %....
May ne, c and b Napper ................... JO
Jordan, b Napper ................. .. 1
Jones, b Napper ................... ..................
Norman, not out .................................

Total ...........    60
,’Second Innings—

Walton, b Nap|>er ............................... 2
Hu «Non. st Matthews b Napper . 22 
Norman, at Matthews b Colllson . 0
Burton, b Baiss .........................  28
Rite, b Baiss ....................   2
A-eemen, h Baiss .......................  18
Ma y ne, c Gal.t* b Napper 10
Geiger, c and b Cole ..........*............. 10
Jordan, not out ..'a...v...................  18
Jones, c Cote b Bais* ........................ 0'
Lethaby. c Porter b CÔle ...... 7. f'

Extras    8

Total .....................  122
, Golf

The ladles’ monthly medal compe
tition took place on the Cowichan golf 
links on Saturday afternoon, Mrs. 
Galt with a gross score of 49, handi
cap 5. net 44'Tying with Mrs. J. S. 
Robinson, gross 58, handicap 14, net 
44 ' Tv drtmnlne the winner one 
hole was played on which Mrs. Rob
inson received a stroke from her op
ponent and won out.

Others competing were Mrs. K. F. 
Duncan, Miss K. Robertson. Mra. 
Easton. Mrs. B. * Wallis. Mrs. E. A.

rice. Mrs. A. C. Johnston. Mrs. 
Coyne. Miss Palmer and Miss Tari -

1211 DOUGLAS STREET

Wednesday Morning Specials in the

Muslin Uriderivear Sale

5 .ti'slin Corset Covers Muslin Drawer* in open
sizes 36 to 42. Reduced and closed styles. Re-
to 35t„ duced to 50^.

Muslin and Batiste 
velope ( hemise. 
duced to 95ft.

1 ■
XVom<v 'a Muslin Petti
coats. Reduced to 75^.

XVomen's Muslin -Night
gowns in tailored and
trimmed styles, 
duced to 95ft.

Re-

Cotton Crepe, Muslin
and Mercerized Cotton
Bloomers. Reduced to
75C.

Untrimmed Hat Shapes

Special—S3.75

Sand, grey, navy and black shapes suitable for sports 
wear, also large black shapes on dressy lines of the pic
ture hat type. There are fine and coarse straws of very 
excellent qualities. Special value at *3.75 each.

Pyjama Flannel

Good X’alue at 65e Yard
36 and 40 inches wide in 
attractive colored narrow 
and wide stripes: A very 
good firm weave and ex
cellent wearing fabric— 
65C a yard.

Directoire Knickers

Special 50c a Pair
Made with double gusset 
elastic at waist and knee 
and are of excellent quali
ty; shown in flesh and 
white. Special value 50ft 
a pair.

FATHER'S FAULT.
Father had a nasty temper at tftmee. 

One ntffht his email hoy wae elttln» by 
him. etudylns arithmetic. The father 
broke out: „ *

"What on earth ails you? Why can t 
you - sit still—wriggling and writhing 
every

"It’s all your fault, blubbered the

I asked you last night how 
much a billion was. and you said ‘a 
deuce of a lot!' The teacher asked me 
the same question to-day and I said the 
same thing. And that's why I can’t 
keep still. -

“The Approaching End of the Age”
1. ILLUSTRATED WITH CHART

MR. WM. GRANT
of Edinburgh, Scotland, editor and lecturer, under the auspices of 
the Ohristadelphlanw, will apeak on the above subjection Wednes
day Night, June 0th, at • o’clock, In the Liberal Rooms* Broughton 
Street, first door west of Government Street.
Mr. Grynt is passing through Victoria on a world tour, afr.d this Is 
the second of four lectures he will deliver here. The remaining 
lectures will be given tm Friday and Sunday first. Particulars 
later.

DUNCAN EVENT
ENJOYABLE SUCCESS
Special to The Times.

Duncan:—The Poppy Patrol of the 
Girl Guides held a moat successful 
and enjoyable social on Saturday 
afternoon, at the “Cliffs.” by kind 
permission of Misa Wilson. The 
girls of the patrol looked very smart 
In their uniforms, and had arranged 
the whole affair most capably under 
their leader. Miss Gwen Hopkins 
In the various competitions Miss 
Dehny, R. R. C., won first prise for 
guessing the number of pages in 
hook; Mr. W. Hopkins, for guessing 
the weight of a box of chocolates 
Master Ronald Hopkins, for guessing 
the number of peanuts on a string, 
and Miss Kathleen Townsend and 
Ronald Hopkins shared the large box 
of chocolates for most correctly 
guessing the number lb contained 
Rev. A. Bischlager prbved the most 
skillful at clock golf. Novel races 
for the youngsters also proved, pop 
ular, the winners being Helen Mac
kenzie, egg and spoon race; Molly 
Marplee, obedience race; Edith King, 
walking and talking race; Barbara 
Woolley and Nairn Neel, I-legged 
race; Molly Marplee. hopping race.

The home-made sweets were soon 
sold out, and a delicious tea was 
served.

Altogether the patrol will be able 
to add about $15 to the Hall Building 
fund. w

Church Service.
Corpus Uhristi was cstiekrated at

Navy Tricotine Dresses

Exceptional Value—$8.95

Dresses suitable for the younger miss or office girl, are 
made with good quality Itrieotine in Smart sty lea and 

. trimmed with silk braids—$8.95.

=7

|St£UMUS

!R
Depending on a milkman you 
never know when you will be 
“out” of milk when you need it 
most.. Why not use St Charles 
Milk regularly and keep half a 
dozen tins in reserve on the 
pantry shelf ?

Every grocer has it ’
St Chart*» Recip* Book Sent From

’ThtBcnUtv GyJ&ndui
MONTREAL

1-10-1S

HEAD-FIX
Sick ni Nbriis Hudictiss

Vancouver Drug Co.,
Agents

Ltd,

After Every Meal
wrküÿs

What we have 
eaten and how It is 
“agreeing with us” 
makes • all the 
difference In the 
world.

In work or play, WRIGLEY*S 
gives the poise and steadiness 
that mean success.

It not only helps digestion, 
but allays thirst, keeping the 
month cool and moist, the 
throat muscles relaxed and 
pliant and the nerves at ease.

WRIGLEY’S Is the best that 
can be made and comes to 
you wax-wrapped 

and sealed to 
keep It good.

TXejGreot

Sweetmeat
D3Z

UTILIZE TIMES WANT
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Five New Ways
__ To whiter, cleaner, safer teeth 

—all late discoveries
Dentil science has been seeking 

ways to better tooth protection.
AH old methods prosed inadequate. 

Tooth troubles were constantly in
creasing. Very lew escaped them. 
Beautiful teeth were seen less often 
thin now.

Dental research found the causes, 
then evolved five new ways to correct 
them.

- OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING -
0. S. K. LINE TO CONVERT 

TRANSPACIFIC SHIPS INTO 
COMBINATION OIL BURNERS

Will Make Big Effort to Re
cover Lost Silk Trade; 
Other Lines Taking Busi- 

- ness Away From Japanese 
Companies; Osaka Shosen 
Kaisha Liners May Make 
Victoria From Orient in 11 
Days

The chief enemy
The chief tooth enemy 

to be film — that 
eiacoos film you 
feel. It clingt to 
teeth, enters crev
ices snd stays___ _

was found

Avoid Harmful Grit

lac. It* poli» him* as* aorte» then enamel. .V him combatant which 
hank grit.

Food stains, etc., 
discolor it. Then it 
forms dingy coats.
Tartar is based on 
film. Most teeth are 
thus clouded more or less.

Film also hold* food substance 
which ferments and forms acids. It 
Holds the acids in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay. Germs breed by 
millions in it They, with tartar, are 
•he chief cause of pyorrhea.

Much left intact
Old ways of brushing left muâh‘ of 

■Jiat film intact, to cloud the teeth and 
light and day threaten serious dam-

Two ways were found to fight that 
51m. One acts to curdle film, one to 
remove it. and without any harmful 
•touring. Able authorities proved

PiWri.1 rardlw the Dim ud remove. It without hwrmful KNf- le 'ter

those methods effective. They wen 
embodied in a tooth paste called Pep 
eodent, and dentists the world arm 
began to urge its use.

Other essentials
Other effects were found necessary 

and ways were discovered to brin| 
them. All are now embodied in Pep j 
eodent

Pepsodent stimulates the salivary I 
flow—-Nature's great tooth-protector

It multiplies the alkalinity of the 
saliva. That is then 
to neutralise moutl 
acids, the cause at 
tooth decay.

It multiplies th« 
starch digeetant ix 
the saliva. That ii 
there ta digest 
starch deposits or 
teeth which maj 

otherwise ferment snd form acids.
It polishes the teeth so film less 

easily adheres.

Prettier teeth came to millions
One result is prettier teeth. You 

see them everywhere — teeth you 
envy, maybe. But that is only a sign 
of cleaner, safer teeth. Film-coats, 
acids and deposits are effectively 
combated.

Send the coupon for s 10-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth feel 
after using. Mark the absence of the 
viscous film. See bow teeth whiten 
as the film-coats disappear.

Cut out the coupon now.

Usds in CmmmJm

Tbe Nmw-Day Dentifrice 
A scientific film combatant, 

which whitens, cleans and protects 
the teeth without the use of hann- 
ful grit Now advised by leading 
dentists th^ world over.

10-Day Tube Free ”
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY

U.pt. L, 111 (|.I|> S1_ Tmxilu. OoL
Mall 10-Day Tube of P.peodent to

Only one tube |e a family.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.

Transcontinental Train Service.
Coast Steamship Service.

The “Continental Limited,” electric- 
lighted, all-steel train leave* Vancouver 
at 7.45 p. m. daily, and runs through to 
Montreal, aerving all large centres.

Trl-weekly boat service between Van
couver and Prince Rupert. Leave Van
couver Monday at 12 o'clock midnight 
for Powell River, Ocean Pall*, Prince 
Rupert and Anyox. Leave Vam-ouver 
Wednesday at 12 o'clock midnight for 
Ocean Falls. Swanson Bay, Prince 
Rupert and Stewart. Leave Vancouver 
Saturday at 12 o’clock midnight for 
Powell River, Ocean Falla, Swânson Bzyr

and Prince Rupert. Rail connections at 
Prince Rupert daily except Sunday for 
Jasper National Park and Eastern point* 

Tickets issued and baggage checked 
through from Victoria. •••

CANADIAN EXPLORER FLOATED

Montreal. June 6.—The Canadian 
Government Merchant -Marine 
freighter Canadian Explorer, which 
Ktrunded near Vercbefes on Saturday 
night after leaving-this port bound 
for Cardiff, was ref touted yesterday 
after 45.0 tons of grain had bèentaken 
from her holds. She sustained no 

'damagi. ,

In an effort fo regain some of 
the transpacific silk carrying 
business, which is passing into 
the hands of other steamship 
lines, the Osaka Shosen lyaisha 
has decided to convert its North 
Pacific and New York Steamers 
into combination oil and' coal 
burning vessels, which WMl en
able them ta cross the Pacific in
quicker time than Is the Case at

• ■.
According to I. Atsuml. of the head 

offlçea i^lnToklo and Yokohama, the 
time for O. 8vJtC. ships from Yoko
hama to Victoria will be reduced. It Is 
believed, to 11 days.

This actierftTVa* decided at a con 
ference of O. Sfc-ftr official# held a 
Osaka recently.

Mr Atsuml ' said that not only 
would the steaming time of Pacific 
steamships be reduced by installing 
oil burning appliances, but cargo 
space of the boats wquld be Increased, 
operating expehses reduced and the 
vessels kept cleaner than is the case 
when they are_ burning coal entirely, 
_«— More Ships.

At the conference it was also de
rided to build several new vessels for 
th»i South American trade. These 
ships will be equipped with IMesel en - 
glues and will he built immediately in 
Japanese shipyards.

In shaking of the general situ
ation as concerns the Japanese ship
ping companies. Mr. Ataumi states 
that these firme are facing a serious 
problem In the silk carrying trade

Ïnd all business across the Pacific 
le declares that the competition 
created by the Empress and President 

type boats is sweeping the Japanese 
lines out of the silk trade and will 
continue to. do so fn larger meae 
lires as long as the Japanese do not 
get vessels that can compete will» 
these modern foreign operated and 
built ships.

Between Two Fires.
"The Japan*®*: line* are between 

two flree In The shipping business on 
ii * Pacific declared the ô. s. K. of 
Mi ; il.-' on th* one side are the for 
cign boats which are superior to the 
Japanese boat* and on the other are 
the Japanese Cramp boats which are 
cutting rates continually and carry
ing cargo to America for leee_mon,ey 
than the wteaWcntT 'The
situation is serious fpr us and de
mands attention As I eee It there la 
Just one solution and that le the 
building of the superior ships which 
the Government is considering at the 
present time. However, there is a 
drawback to that programme which 
must he accounted for before It .1# a<K 
vgncoil. That la the matter of sub
sidy to the Individual companies for 
their operation."

Government Grants.
The Government of Japan Is con

sidering increased grants to the in-

EMPRESS OF CANADA 
DUE HERE JUNE 18

According fo Information re
ceived this mor^jng the C. P. 8 8. 
Empress of Canada la due from 
the Orient on June 18. It is re
ported that she left Hongkong on 
June 2.

dividual companies for building the 
so-called superior boats, which are 
to be of about 20,000 tons with a 
speed of about 18 knots.’

However. In the operation of these 
ships th«* losses on each voyage will 
be heavy and the Government will 
have to provide sufficient subsidy 
money to take care of thle phase of 
the problem before any of the ship
ping lines are going to accept the 
money to build the boats. If they 
cannot get subsidy money for oper
ation the ships will do them no jgood 
because The Individual lines.could not 
afford to operate them under,, such 
heavy costs.

Losing Trade.
During the past year the Japanese 

lines have lost the silk trade to a 
startling extent and the foreign lines 
have gained it to the same extent. 
This has ail come about because of 
the superior boAts of the foreign lines 
and Is a clear indication that Japan
ese companies must meet the compe
tition with equally good equipment if 
they are to survive.

“This situation,” says Mr. Atsuml. 
“Is a serious one for Japanese ship
ping companies and other Japanese 
business houses alike.

"The money for building the desired 
ships will probably be provided but 
as to the subsidy funds It Is more 
uncertain This question will come 
up in the next session of the Diet 
but I think it Is doubtful if the grants 
will be authorised. It will leave us 
in à serious predicament and what 
the outcome will be is too uncertain 
to attempt to state. The O. 8 K. is 
preparing for the return to normal 
of world shipping by Improving their 
present ships and building new owe 
where possible and n^wlll take the 
best steps possible In the attempt to 
keep the silk carrying trade."

Mysterious Fish 
With Whiskers Is 

Caught on Island

Victoria Barquentine to Be SIMON F. TOLMIE TO BE 
SOLD TO RICHEST BIDDER

SIMON F. TOLMIE

GRAY ARRIVES WITH
FIRST OIL CARGO

■ With her first outgo of whale 
oil from the West Foast stations 
the Consolidated Whaling CotoU=~ 
pany’s lender Gray docked at the 
Point Ellice wharf thle morning at 
11.80 o’clock. Khe has part cargo 
of whale oil and part salmon for 
Vi scourer.-------------------------------- ,—

>Ef

NOME-SEATTLE H
Left for North Sunday; Was 

Formerly Army Transport 
Ship

Seattle, June 6.—To inaugurate the 
annual seaeon marking the opening 
of communication to Nome and Far 
North wester» Alaskan points by 
water lanes, the steamship Buford, 
formerly a United States army 
transport, left for the nortn Sunday 
ultfcrnoon.

s purchased from 
last January by j the

A mysterious fish -with pecuftar 
tendril* streaming from Us head very 
muéh'llke cat's whiskers was caught 
In Shawnlgan Lake Sunday by 
Charles I,. Shaw, who was fishing 
with hie friend. G. Eberts. The mys
tery fish weighed half a pound and 
seemed almost lifeless when pulled 
into Mr. Shaw's boat. Veteran fish
ermen declared that It was snop- 
dovdle” which was attracted to the 
young men's boat when they threw 
out their soup bottle/but Mr. 8haw 
bell wee that it is a member of some 
rarer breed, little known on the 
Island.

According to hie description, the 
fish has a large head and a number 
of small but sharp teeth with the 
whiskerlike tendrils streaming from 
its nose. Mr. Eberts said he had 
seen similar fish in Alabama years 
ago Arrangements are being «made 
to stuff the creature. The party also 
caught juro large trout

Th# Buford w 
the government 
John C. Ogcfen, Fred Linder man and 
others of San Francisco, who or
ganized the Alaskan Siberian Navi
gation Company end elected to put 
the 'vessel in eerVice between San 
Francisco, Seattle and Nome thle 
season. It is the purpose of the 
company later to include Siberian 
ports in the scheduled calls, of this 
vessel, and for the purpose of gain
ing first-hand information as to the 
demand for such traffic, J. C. Ogden 
will make tWe 'round-trip voyage ih 
the Buford’ He was among the 
passengers from San Francisco ar
riving last night.

Dae to the fact that the Buford 
ls,.the first vessel to sail from 8an 
Francisco for Nome in nearly ten 
years, she was two days late get
ting away from the Southern port, 
owing to heavy demands for cargo 
space. Every effort is being made 
by the officials of the Walker-Ross 
Company. Inc., Seattle agents for 
the.Buford, to get the big shipments 
booked here aboard the liner in time 
for her departure as close to her 
scheduled hour of noon as possible j 
Gangs of Longshoremen were work- 
eff all night. ——

The Bulford Is commanded by 
Capt. Louis. L. iwane, one of the, 
best-known mariners navigating 
Northern water*, and né purser , f 
the vessel Is W. H. "Hopkins, 
many years in that capaft hard
tile *f«-nm*hip Victoria ither
vessels in the Nome serv! rank
Carroll formerly agent for aska
Steamship Company at > s to
represent the Alaska HIM avi-
gation company this yt^ri sails
In the Buford.

C. G. M. M. to Inaugurate 
Service Between B. C. and 

English Ports

Will Place Six Vessels in All- 
the-Year-Round Service

London. June 5— (Canadian Cress).— 
The financial editor of ffTie Times, com
menting on the announcement that the 
management of the Canadian Govern
ment Merchant Marine has decided to 
place «rtx vessels in direct trade all tbs 
year round between Great Britain and 
Vancouver, recalls that Ix>rd Kylsant, 
at a meeting of the Royal Mall Steam 
Backet Company, referred to the weekly 
service they were maintaining In con-

) unction with the Holland-Amerlcan 
-.in* The Furness Shipping Company 
-some time ago institute'! a dlryct ser

vice with Canada and the Federal Steam 
Navigation Company have brought large 
Irult <-argr»ee from British Colombia to 
this country

“The British shipping managers.” The 
Times says, "have been quite alive to 
the possibilities In connection with 
direct Western services, especially In 
view of the expansion of the Canadian 
crops and the limitation* of the St. 
lotwrence River season A surprising 
feature of the present announcement 1* 
the Indication ft give» of an accumula
tion of grain awaiting shipment.

”In these times of surplus tonnage 
British ship* it would have been w< 
tb#y had been on the spot when 
cargoes were available. Possibly 
explanation of the congestion Is thA the 
grain which waa awaiting shipment nad 
not been sold.’*

MOTOR PRINCESS TO 
CHANGE SCHEDULE

It was announced to-day that 
a new schedule for the motor 
ferry from Bellingham to Sidney 
would be put into effect on June 
7. The C. P. R. Company's Motor 
Princess, instead of leaving at 
her usual time, 8.30 o'clock each 
morning, will leave at 10.80

DERELICT ADRIFT

Canadian Government Mer
chant Marine Ship Will Be 
Disposed of By Tender; 
Tenders Invited Now; 
Closing Date Is Noon July 
2; Vessel Is Victoria Built 
and First of Victoria Ship
owners’ Delivery

i ■_______

Wooden Vessel, Turned Tur
tle, Menaces Coastal 

Traffic
San Francise»». Jime -6.,— The 

around-the-wjorht-hrtFamer Margaret 
Dollar, which departed from here 
June 3 with the Orient the first port 
of call, reported to the United States 
branch hydrographic office that she 
had encountered a floating hulk ih 
latitude 39.35 north and longitude 
123.58 west. The wreck was said to 
be that of an overturned wooden 
vessel about sixty feet long, protrud
ing above 15 feet out of the water.

VALDEZ GOES UK 
TO GREAT LAKES

Alaskan Trade Boat Returns 
to Chicago

Seattle, June W. — The Valdes, 
which left here vesterday for Gray's 
Harbor to load lumber, is to go from 
there to Chicago via the Panama 
-Capal and vKe St. Lawrence River. 
This eteamXnip and the Juneau were 
purchased/several years ago by the 
Alaska /Steamship Company and 
brought from the Great Lakes for 
the Alaskan trade. The Valdez, 
whi/n was purchased recently by D. 
Sujllvan A Co., Is to resume carry
ing ere on ghe Great Lakes

INE VESSELS

A FOOD

*
Keeps You Fit
Enough bran to keep you fit ! More 
concentrated nutriment for bone 
and brain building than 
other cereal food.
All the healthfulne»* of lfrheat and malted 
barley. Twenty hour* baking to concen
trate the food value in it* finest form. Try 
it with cream or milk—tomorrow morning.

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO. LIMITED 

Head Office: Toronto Factoryi Windsor

“There’s a Reason”

Grape=N
MADE IN CANADA

fork Shippers Agree 
Montreal's Ship

ments Increasing *
Montreal. June 6—Large shippers of 

grain In New York are agreed that 
Montreal may expect to handle an In
creasingly large volume of grain traffic 
for many years to come, and for that 
reason believe that plans for a system
atic enlargement t.or the port's grain 
handling facilities should Immediately 
he put under way, according to M. P. 
Fennell, general manager or the port, 
who returned from New York to-day.

It was generally admitted by the New 
York shippers that Moqtieal is no» the 

neatest full cargo grain port on the 
orth American continent* said Mr.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

Sing Board Examiner 
Two Dozen Idle Ships 
in Good Shape

Pan Francisco. June 5.—A. P. Allen, 
Pacific Coast » representative of the 
Central fleet survey committee of the 
shipping board, and the other mem
bers of the committee, left yesterday 
for, Portland and Seattle. Thy com
mittee surveyed the twenty-four ves
sels lying Idle at Benicia to determine 
their physical value In the sales mar
ket All the vessels were reported to 
be in remarkably fine condition.

PRINCESS ENA
IN COLLISION

Portland, Ore., June 4.—Arrived: Ad
miral. Ptske, San Francisco, Mexican, 
I uget Sound. Sailed1 Wallingford. Loa
Angeles.

Tacoma, June 4 —Arrived: Davenport. 
Lake FUdert, Admiral Hebree, Admiral 
Farragut. Baja California. San Fran
cisco; Mobile City, New York. Sailed: 
Tyndareua. Manila, via Seattle; Anyox, 
Britannia Beach; Admiral Dewey, San 
Francisco; Lake Flldert. Seattle.

Seattle. June 4—Arrived: H. F. Alex
ander, Ban Francleoo: schooner Spokane. 
Maseett, B. G.; Anyox, Tacoma. Sailed: 
Buford, Nome; Mohuk"na. Honolulu: 
Valdes, Gray's Harbor; Romulu*. Edna,

Seward, June 4—Balled: Alameda, 
southbound.

Ketchikan, June 4.-^-Salled: Curacao, 
southbound.

Exerett, June 4.—Arrived: Steel Agb. 
Tacoma. Sailed: Kotigosân Mam. Yoko-

San Francisco, June Arrived: Lloe, 
Christ lan via; Robin OoodfelloW, New 
York; Cuba. Portland. Sailed: Andrea 
F. Luekenbach, New York; Levant Ar
row, Madeira», Calcutta; Daisy (Jadaby, 
Gray's Harbor.

Montroee. at Montreal, fropi Live. pool. 
Lacona. at New York, from Liverpool. 
Scythia, at Liverpool, from New York. 
Orblta, gt New York, from Hamburg. 
Mauretania, at Southampton, from 

New York.
Baltic, at Liverpool, from New York. 
Cameronia, at Glasgow, from New 

York.
Mar bum. at Glasgow, from Montreal.

The danger of logs In the First 
Narrows at Vancouver was again TT- 
lustrsted Saturday wMn the steam: 
ers Canadian Transporter and the 
Princess Ena collided while attempt
ing to avoid a tow of log#.

It was slack low witter when the 
Transporter from Australia entered 
the Narrows. The Prlhèess Ena. 
heavily laden for Skagwny, was go-, 
Ing out._>The tugboat Wireless was 
taking a- tow of logs through. The 
raft swung across the fairway and 
forced the big steamers to Jockey, the 
result being that the Ena struck the 
Transporter with her quarter, dam
aging some df the Ena's upper work 
and bending a forepeak plate on the 
Transporter.

No navigation regulations were vio
lated, it la said. The accident was 
due entirely to the swing of the craft. 
In connection with navigation In the 
Narrows, the official pilots of the 
coast have expressed appreciation of 
the signal service at Prospect Point. 
They find It la very complete and 
thorough and very helpful In navi
gating the gateway to the harbor.

CRUELTY ALLEGED
ON THE HIGH SEAS

Norfolk, Va., June 5. — Alleging 
cruel treatment on the high seas. 
Robert Thaylorj of Bridgeport, Conn., 
and Edward Mudfce. of Brooklyivres- 
terday filed libel suit In the United 
States district court for 85.000 each 
against the British steamship Massa- 
sert. Thaylor 1s said to be Buffering 
from severe bruises which he claims 
were inflicted by officers of the Mas- 
sasert, and Mudge Is a victim of 
blood poisoning, resulting from in
fection of an injury t# his hand.

JAPANESE NAVY
GETS MORE OIL FUEL

San Francisco, June 5.—The Japipi- 
eee navy tanker Tsurlml, second of 
tjse Nippon fleet to load fyel oil at 
Kan Pedro for Japan, came Into port 
here yesterday for bunkef fuel pre
paratory to*proeeedlng to the Orient.

The Japanese steamer Kyo Maru Is 
unloading 1,1)00 sacks of peanuts and 
400 tone of general cargo here. The 
shipment arrived on Sunday from the 
Orient.

TEASTWITH IRON
To Make Greatest Tonic and

Health Builder
------------- 1.

For the first time you cah get the 
utmost of health - building benefit 
from yesuit. Scientists have accom
plished this in Ironlsed Yeeust by 
combining iron , with yeast in a way 
that revitalises the blood and in
creases the number of red corpu
scles in the life stream.

Thousands are taking advantage 
3Y the new method of building 
Strength. The Iron supplies the vim 
and stay-there power of healthy 
nerve force to pale, weak, thin blood 
while the yeast la putting firm, solid 
flesh on your bones. Ironized Yeast 
is the scientific way of building up 
run-down people and brings Im
provement that you can. feel In as 
short a time as ten days.

Scientists now agree that Brew- I 
er*e Yeast is the richest source of 
vitamines known. 8o thousands of 
pale, sick and underweight people 
are gaining health and strength 
through Ironized Yeast, which is a 
combination of Iron and other xnlu- 
able tonic lngredienla with yeaat 
imported from Bass' Ale Brewery, 
England, and especially concentrated 
undrrSthe process recommended by 
I)r. A.)Seidell, of the Hygienic Lab
oratory of the U. S. Public Health 

^Sey/iee. /
Get Ironized Yea/t from your 

druggist to-day. It Is convenient and 
pleasant to take, being In handy tab
let form. The ten-day treatment 
coete only |1.00. Jt is guaranteed to 
give satisfactory results or your 
money will be cheerfully refunded.

_ ( Advt.)

NOTHING UNUSUAL.

The C. G. M. M. barquentine, 
^Simon F. Tolmie, will be sold to 
the best bidder, it was announced 
this morning. Tenders are open 
until noon of Julv/2 and the beat 
bidder will aecqife the Vicions 
built sailing

Built here \A 1921 by the Vio-* 
ioria Shipowners, Ltd., the Simon 
F. Teliflie was the first end i>nly
ship of foyr completed. Two hull» 
still rvmiyh uncompleted at the com
pany’s vArd. « .

The Simon F. Tolmie. since her 
Inception in the Government Marine 
serviye, has made two trips. The 
first/was out of Vancouver to Japan 

itn a shipment of British Columbia 
liyhber. The other trip was to Aus- 

alia. It is from thle trip that the 
imon F. Tolmie recently returned. 

Her top foremost mast was carried 
away during a big storm which she 
successfully battled.

Thei vessel has been laying at the 
Ogden Point docks for some time 
awaiting orders as to her next move, 

le Freighter.
The Simon F. Tolmie ie a wooden 

vessel with .a gross tonnage of 1.812 
tone and a registered tonnage of 
1,497 tons. Her length is 235 feet, 
and main breadth 45 feet. Her depth 
In hold from tonnage deck to celling 
to amidships ie 19.9 feet. She is à 
four-masted barquentine.

Fer Inspéetion.
To those interested In making a 

bid for the vessel. Inspection of the 
ship can be made on application to 
the Agent of Marine and Fisheries , 
Department here. In sending In the 
tendir ten par cent, of the bid must 
be covered by a certified cheque 
made out to a chartered Canadian 
Bank and made payable to the Dom
inion Government. The whole amount 
of the offer of the bid most also be 
made for In cash payments as soon 
as the tender is accepted.

The business men who are forging 
ahead to-day are those who have 
learned to appreciate and wieely 
utilise the power of printer's Ink 
with due discrimination between 
“the lowest hid" and the greatest 
value.—The Recorder.

Hubby (to wife, who Is leaxdng for 
the seaside)—"What have you in that 
little handbag?”

Wife—“Three dresse* and my bathing

' Well, what'e In that big trunk?* 
"Cold cream, rouge, powder and lip

»

Canadian
Pacific !

New Through Train
The t

“Mountaineer
Vancouver to Chicago

Commencing ^June 10

CanadianPaciFic Railway
will operate e-sôlld through train

Without Chang» of Cars
between

Vancouver and Chicago
Leaving Vancouver Daily 7.46 p.m. 
Standard Coaches, Tourist, Sleep

ing, Dining and Cempirtment 
Observation Cere 

Open Top Observation Care Through

DAILY 
STAGES TO 
NANAIMO

Leave Victoria 8.45 a. m. and 
4 p. m.. Standard Time 

For $2.76 single. $5.50 Return 
Leave Nanaimo, 8 a. m. and 

2 p. m.. Standard Time 
Special Trip to Alberni and 

Return, $11.00 
Make Tour • Reservations at 906 
Government Street. C. A C 
Taai Office.

Phones 693-185

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
•f B. C., Limited.

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
all Ba*t Coast and Mainland Pointa 
I-ogging Camps and Canneries as far 
aa Prince Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed Information apply 
GEO. McGREGOR, Agent,

Tel. 1925 No, 1 Belmont House

Full _ 
the

the Mounteln* 
particulars from any epei 
a Canadian Pacific Rallwj

nt of 
w#y

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

S. S. Sol Due
I^eve» d. r R. Wharf daily at IMS 
a. m. for Port Angeles, Dungeneee. 
Port Townsend and Seattle, arriving 
Seattle 1.45 p. m. Returning, leaves 
Seattle dally at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 9.18 a. m.

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent,
912 Government St. Phone 7196 

Or H. S. Howard, Agent,
PhOIMC. P. R. Dock. hone 1683

Only *44.25
Round trip fro*

Victoria
te

Yellowstone 
Park

X X Blackwood
Goa. A|t-

•12 Goccnuaent SL 
Phone 710*

•A A
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ESTABLISHED 1886

WHITE
PUMPS

At Popular Prices 
For the Whole Family

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
646 Yates Street Phone 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

NEWS IN BRIEF

DON’T GO TO THE WRONG PLACE
Forrester’s Paint Store

Is still on Douglas Street, 1423, near corner Pandora Street. 
We cannot afford to lose your business at the old reliable 
store.

GLASS PAINTS WALLPAPER

OUR SALE CONTINUES
Macey-Abell Co., Ltd.

S17-S1S View Street

roust PLANS AND OUR LUMBER 
will build the kind of a home that 
you want to own. Let us figure on 
your lumber requirements, and If 
we can advise you to your advan
tage well gladly do so.

C.P.S. LUMBER
AND TIMBER CO., LTD.

Feet of Discovery St. Phene 7060

BICYCLE SALE
7 Bicycles at . 

10 Bicycle* at • 
16 Blcyelee at , 
16 Bicycles at 

VICTORY

» 7.60 
. 0.71 

14.76 
. 16.76

CYCLE WORKS
Pour Doors Below Government Bl 

JACOB AARONSON 
6*1 Johnson Street r Phone 736

A meeting «I the Victoria West
Brotherhood has been called for 7.ÎO 
this evening, at Semple's Hall, to 
diet ubs matters In connection with 
the park now situated on Govern
ment" TSnd at the Reserve. The 
action of the Esquimau A Nanaimo 
Railway and the City Council in re 
latlon to trackage across this area 
will be the subject of further dis 
cusslon. Level crossings and other 
matters in connection with the open
ing up of the new Johnson Street 
thoroughfare Will be taken up. The 
public are invited.

A Beautiful 
Complexion^ 
& Admiration
Lediei—A lew deys" treatment with 
CARTERS LITTLE LIVER PILLS 
will do more to clean 
up the skin than all 
the beauty treat-
ment» in créa- 
ation. An im
perfect com
plexion it
caused by a 
sluggish liver.

TTt
Itiil

d!!z^£!' 35take them for Biliousness. Dirzuwes. 
Headache. Ucest Stomach and for SalEmjBv*1-1- -

■nu-

KINDLING

WOOD
The Summer Fuel

$5.00 Per Cord

Lemon, Gonnason Co., Ltd
Phone 77 2324 Government St.

“THE NAME 18 THE BRAND."

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.

c Heavy Teaming ol Every 
Description a Specialty.

Phones 246. 346

baggage Checked and Stored 
Express—Furniture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service. Complaints will be dealt 
with without delay.

"VCormorant Street, Victoria. 
I otor Trucks—Deliveries.

Selected Fir Millwood
~ THE BEST *4.00

For Big Double Load 
See Us for Quantity Discount*.

W. L. MORGAN FUEL CO., 
largest Dealer In Victoria.

■Phone 766.664 Yates Street

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Children’s Paradise
Cadboro
Beach
Hotel

Four Miles From Victoria
The only absoTtit.ely safe, clean, 
sandy beach in the near vicinity of 
Victoria This hotel provide» -a 
delightful place to lunch or dine. 
Afternoon teas served in hotel 
lounge, with large open flréplaee 
and magnificent view of Cadboro 
Bay and Olympic Mountain* Re
duced rates until June 21. Special 
rates for week and for families. 
Cadboro Bay stage runs from 
Campbell Block, Victoria, at fre
quent Intervals. Fare 15c each 
way. Hotel telephone (STIR. Stage 
telephone 7739X1.

Seven Cautions for 
AUTO DRIVERS
1. Would you willingly injure a childf

2. Drive reasonably.
3. Put your city on the Safety Honor Roll.
4. Remember you ere at times a pedestrian.
5. “After you" ie courtesy on the road, as well as in the doorway.
6. KEEP THE BRAKES IN PERFECT CONDITION.
7. Haste makes havoc. _

A email percentage of the motoring public cay see thf thousands 
of motor accidenta and fatalities which occur every season. It la 
the aim of the Automobile World In 1928 to stimulate this havoc- 
making minority to eligibility in the San Drivers’

RELINE YOUR BRAKES WITH RAYBE8T08.

THUS. PLIMLEY, Ltd.
Broughton Street Phone 897 J Victoria, B. 0.

Phone 2019 Oak Bay Branch

A meeting of ratepayers of Ward
Four. Saanich, has been called . for 
to-morrow evening at 8 o'clock at 
the Marigold Hall. .

8t. Jude’s branch of the Women's 
Auxiliary will meet at the home of 
Mrs. Lowes, 2922 Donald Street, on 
Thursday, June 7, at 2.30 p.m.

The Elks Swimming Club will
celebrate the opening or its Summer 
season with a dance at the Gorge 
Pavilion on Wednesday evening from 
8.30 until 11.30. This will be the first 
of a series of twilight dances and 
Oxard's three-piece orchestra will 
supply the music.

Caotain and Mrs. Sutherland Stew
art, officers in* charge of the Salva
tion Army social work with head- 
tuarters at 525-529 Johnson Street, 
have Just received word from Col
onel Morris, Chief Secretary for 
Canada West, that Commissioner 
H'odder has promoted them to the 
rank of Ensign. »

Tourist business up-Island is 
commencing almost two weeks later 
than it did last year, according to 
reports received from various resorts 
outside of Victoria. At Shawnigan 
Lake the big annual influx of holi
day seekers is Just commencing and 
the same is true of Cowlchan Hotel 
and report managers are looking for 
trig business next week-end, and 
from that time on to the end of the

A number of deputation^ are- ex
pected to wait on the Haanich Coun
cil this evening at Royal Oak, a dele
gation from the Local Council of 
Women being expected to make 
representation* as to the necessity 
of juvénile courts, while residents of 
the Blenklnsop Road district Intend 
to present a widely signed petition 
for the laying of two miles of four- 
inch water main, anticipated to cost 
about 19,000.

Rqwles’s boys’ orchestra and
chorus gave another of their excel
lent concerts last night in th^ Christ 
Church Cathedral schoolroom. it 
was in honor of the orchestra's con
ductor. who -is leaving shortly on a 
visit to England. The concert was 

most excellent one. and the solo 
selections and vocal numbers made 
It varied and all the more interest
ing. This boys’ band won a prise in 
the May Day parade. «

The CathedreJ Women’s Auxiliary 
yesterday afternoon listened with 
much interest to a talk by Miss Olive 
Snyder, general secretary of the So
cial Service League, in . which she 
outlined the work of the League in 
Victoria. Mrs. Quaintbn prestdvdr 
Little Miss Benwell contributed songs 
andr Miss Montserrat rendered piano
forte solos which were much appre
ciated. The- proceedings closed with 
the serving of tea.

Canada’s Status in Empire
Since the days when Papineau and 

Mackenzie were striving for the in
stitution of a representative parlia
ment Canada has never been so alive 
as. at present to the question of her 
future status Thoughtful men all 
over the Dominion are concerned 
about this matter, and citizens of 
Victoria will hear with eat iafact ion 
that a learned barrister from thé sis
ter city of the Mainland, Mr. George 
E. McVrossan. corporation counsel 
for Vancouver, will speak on this 
subject under the auspices of the Na
tive Sons of Canada. Victoria As
sembly No. 1, at the Empress Hotel 
oh Saturday hex*. June 6, at 8 p.m.

The meeting here will be opeh to 
the public, and the Native Sons hope 
to have an audience representative 
of all classes and creeds political In 
this community. Preceding the 
meeting a club dinner will take place 
for the members of thf assembly, be
ginning at 6.15 p.m., at which Mr. 
MeCrosaan will be the guest of honor. 
Invitations to the meeting have been 
sent to. the Premier and his col
league*. and also to the Leader of the 
Opposition.

TWO BODIES TAKEN
FROM NIAGARA RIVER

Niagara Falls, Ont., Juhe 6.—The 
bo.fy of a woman about thirty years 
of age was taken from the Niagara 
River at the Canadian Maid of the 
Mist Landing early - yesterday. It 
had been in the water only a shorty 
time. There were no marks on the 
clothing that would lead to identlfl-

The body of the man recovered 
from the Niagara River Sunday was 
Identified as that of W. C. Wagner, 
twenty-one, of Buffalo, N.Y. Wag
ner was missing for several weeks.

LONDON, ONT.,
SCHOOL TAX IS

BEING OPPOSED
London, Ont. June B. -r- Twenty 

eight companies operating plants In 
the East London Annex have notified 
Çity Treasurer J. H. Bell that they 
will refuse to i>ay the increased school 
tax ordered by this year’s City Coun
cil. The issue will probably go to the 
courts»»

MAN SAVED WIFE 
AND THEN SANK

AND DROWNED
Sombra, Ont., June 5.—After sav

ing- his wifq from drowning at 
Brown's Ferry, near here, Sunday, 
John McKIIllcan. postmaster at 
Sombra, an expert swimmer, sank 
as a result of the exertion and was 
drowned. ' *

GEORGE LAMPING IS
SEATTLE LABOR CHIEF

SeattJe, June 5.--George B. I.amp 
ing was yesterday elected president 
of the Seattle Port Commission.

PROTESTS PUN 
TO DOUBLE Cin 

LICENSE SCALE
Fifty Or Sixty Per Cent In

crease Sufficient, Mayor 
Asserts

Proposed increase of city business 
license fees 100 per cent, would place 
too heavy a burden upon- business
men here, Maypr Reginald Hayward 
declared to-day bm the City Council 
prepared to revise the city’s license 
fee scale at Its meeting to-nlgJ»t.- —

"In my opinion it would be unfair 
to double the present license scale in 
view of the fact that 'general tax
ation has been increased," the Mayor 
told The Times. "A fifty or sixty 
per cent. Increase, I believe, should 
be. made.” •

The Council should ponder care
fully before fixing any new licem 
scale, the Mayor declared. The scale 
proposed by the. Chamber of Com
merce. he saidf was apparently quite 
fair, but he feared that it would bear 
too heavily on the small business-

"The Chamber ni Commerce scale 
was prepared With great care by able 
businessmen who undoubtedly tried 
to be aaolutely fair," the Majg>r said. 
"It should be carefully examined, 
Lou ever, before it is adopted and 
changed where changes seem neces 
■ary."

) ODD’S

g KI D N EY 7
m PILLS

V\\w

PRESIDENT MADISON 
DUE HERE SATURDAY

Although scheduled to make 
port on Sunday It is thought by 
the local office, founded on in
formation received, that she will 
put into Victoria en route to Se
attle on Saturday. She la mak
ing good time across the Pacific 
and her own record is exacted 
to be reduced. She has a large 
passenger list but very little car- 
*o.

PRESTON DENIES

Prepares Figures to Show He 
Did Not Overspend Vote 

By $14,000 1
Figures to prove that he* did not 

overspend his appropriations last 
year ^ll4,000, as charged In the 
City Council last week, will be laid 
before the Council’s Public Work* 
Committee this week by City En
gineer If. M. Preston.

Mr. Preston is busy now compil
ing these figures and is at fk. Ions 
to know how anyone evet- thought 
that he had gone far outside the 
money voted to hia department 
1922.

He explained to-day that his estl 
matée had been overspent a few 
thousand dollars but only after the 
Council had instructed ills depart
ment to undertake extensive unem
ployment relief work not covered-4» 
hi» appropriations. The cost of this 
relief work. Mr. Preston explained 
to-day. was far-' more than the 
amount by which the total works 
estimates were exceeded.

M. C. A. CAMP IS 
ITTRICTIVE PUCE

Arrangements Made for 30; 
Campers’ Best of Fare and 

Outdoor Sports
The senior Y M.V.A. camp has 

opened at the Gorge, and the men 
who are spending the nights there 
under canvas express themselves as 
very greatly pleased with the ar-* 
rangements that the association has 
made for them for the camping sea
son. The number of campers Is 
small so far this year, but there Is 
accommodation for ‘twenty-five or 
thirty members. Boating, swimming, 
hikes and other healthful sports are 
the main features of entertainment 
that the Y.M.C.A. has to offer its 
members (besides the best of fare) 
at the Summer camp.

The camp itself is only about five 
minutes from the car lliie. and the 
surroundings, apart from, their 
beauty, are Just what wide-awake, 
spirited young men delight in. The 
water is practically the home of the 
campers for the greater part of the 
day. The surrounding neighborhood 
Is sparsely populated; find there Is a 
great deal of woodland and water 
where the young men have ample 
field -to enjoy themselves in outdoor 
exercises and competitions

The camp -Is opposite the Gorge 
Park. It is surrounded with beauti
ful park land, thickly wooded, but 
with Uttle thick underbrush. The 
property is exactly the place for a 
camp of the sort* and in the past 
many have ttfken advantage of the 
opportunity of staying there during 
fhe camfdrrr season. The association 
hopes that this year there will’ha as 
many as usual . at the little canvas 
colony. I

TOURISTS NOW ON MOVE
The Victoria and Island Publicity 

Bureau announced to-day that the 
tourist traffic was at last beginning 
to be felt. From up-Island points te 
ports have been coming In regularly, 
saying that all was in readiness for 
the expected autotste, but that It 
seemed that the influx of tourists 

somewhat delayed Ip fact, the 
first contingent of visitors to this 
Island have arrived two weeks be
hind the time when the first stran
gers were Welcomed here last year. 
Now. however, the ferry boats carry 
leads every day. and at every motor 
camp on the Island there are cars 
and tents and crowds of Joyous 
tourists.

The greates number of visitors of 
last month were here during the 
May Pay. celebrations, as was to he 
expected, hut even after the Frolic 
was at an end there was close to 
hundreff tourists every day In the 
offices of the Publicity Bureau up 
to the end "of " the month. But this 
month the average la ground to rise 
to a much higher level. With the 
widespread propaganda that the 
Publicity Bureau is spreading 
through the Northwest, there shouk I 
be a large increase in the tourist 
traffic. Agents are turning the 
motorists in this direction, at 8pn 
kane. Seattle and other mainland 
points. There la mirth literature out 
in different foKn* Advertising of 
every description is being broad
cast all ovtor the Northwest, and he 
far south at California. This Is the 
greatest campaign that the city has 
«ver waged to bring tourists to this 
country, and ft promises to he a 
highly successful campaign, Bureau 
officials say.

EVENTS TO COME
An important general meeting of 

the Vancouver Island Council for So
cial Hygiene will be held on Thursday 

- -evening at 8.15 In the Arts and 
Crafts rooms, Union Baqk Building, 
at which all members afe urged to 
make a special effort to attend.

A general meeting of members of 
the Canadian Legion will be held In 
the club rooms. 1406 Douglas Street, 
on Wednesday at 8 p.m. Several Im
portant reports dealing with pensions 
will be received and discussed. Other 
business of special interest to the 
members will be dealt with, and a 
large attendance le requested.

VETERANS' SMOKER 
URfiELY ATTENDED

Three Hundred Toast His 
Majesty’s Birthday 

Celebration
A very pleading entertainment and 

smoker was enjoyed last night by the 
Victoria Unit of the Arbi y and Navy 
Veterans. 800 in number, at their club 
quarters. In celebrating the birthday 
of His Majesty King George V. Hie 
Worship Mayor Reginald Hayward 
occupied the chair, and proposed a 
toast to Hie Majesty, which was re
plied to by Commander C. T. Beard. 
R.C.N.

Comrade Seymour Rowllneon, pre
sident of the organisation, "proposed 
the toast. "Canada," and dwelt upon 
the assets of the Dominion as n 
whole, and particularly of Vancouver 
Island. Comrade Thomas Jones, first 
vice-president of the organization, 
responded Jp. the^-toast.

A splendid musical programme was 
rendered»«urlng the evening

A conjuring act, by Frank Merry- 
field, assisted by his daughter Pearl, 
was greatly enjoyed. The following 
men contributed to the entertain
ment : C.P.O. Jones. R.C.N., C.P.O,
« rocker, R.C.N.. C.P.O. Clark. R.C.N 
Staff-Sergt. law, Pay-Lieut. Cos 
sette, R.C.N., Tom pbee, Robert 
Webb, Frank Allwood, H. llematalk, 
C. Jasper. C. P. A alley. J*>e Rain say, 
W. Cobbett, F. I glow, Jesse Evans, 
Ernie Soulds, Ernie Worth, Tom Col 
lins and W. Marshall.

Mrs. E. J. Harris was accompanist, 
and her work was greatly appre
ciated.

Refreshment» were served during 
the evening. Arrangements for the 
smoker were in the hands of the 
following committee: Comrades A. G. 
Btown (chairman). J. Quinn. W. 
Baker, E. H. Hemstalk, G. Gardner, 
C. Jasper, E .i'fclow. and W Worth, 
sergeant -at -arms.

FUNERAL TO-DAY OF
Lovely Flowers at Obsequies 

of Wife of Well-Known 
Judge

8t. Andrew.'* Cathedral was filled 
with many sympathising frien<4*-_<recorderL C 
the family, members of the Judiciary 
and representatives of the legal pro
fession this morning for lh# service# 
over the remains of Mrs. Emily fto- 
phia MePhtlHpe, wife of Mr. Justice 
A. E MePhtlllps. of the Appeal Court 
of British -Columbia, 'who- passed 
away on Saturday Iasi The funeral 
cortege left the family residen 
• rioonmore." Rockland Avenue." at 
9 15. proceeding to the Roman Cat ho 
lie Cathedral, where Solemn High 
Ma as 'was celebrated by. Right Rev.
Mgr Leterme. assisted1 by Rev. Fa
thers A. B Wood and J. Rue*ley.
There was an abundance of lovely 
floral trlubute* from friends through
out the Province.

The pallbearer* were Hon Mr.
Justice Martin. Hon Mr. H»e**e,e 
Ebert*. Hon W J. Bowser.-Mr Ga
vin Burns, Mr J. E * Angus and Ma
jor Bullock-Webster. I element was 
made In thf family plot at Ross Bay 
Cemetery.

)T

July Bond Interest Will Not Be 
Paid in American Funds, | 

As Formerly
City Finds It Has No Authority 

to Continue American 
Payments

Holders of city -bonds who 
have been receiving interest ‘in 
American money for years will 

ave to take Canadian money 
for their «July J. payment, it was 
learned at the City Ilall to-day. j 

‘^^Fbindty, it was explained, has 
discovered that it has no legal 
right to continue the payment in 
American funds and aueh pay 
ment* cannot be legalized until the 
1 legislature meets in the Fall. While 

majority .of the Council favors a 
continuance'of American money pay
ment* there is no way to avoid thf 
uae of relatively cheaper Canadian 
money in the July payment. - ■

Faced with the necessity of pass
ing it* annual budget and appointing 
S- new financial head, the City Coun
cil ha* allowed the bond interest 
question to drift for some weeks, but 
action to settle it wilt be taken soon. 
Mayor Hayward intimated to-dav 
City officials have the whole matter 
under advisement now, he explained 

As the Legislature cannot legalize 
payments In American motley until 
the Fall it is obvious that the July 
Interest will have to be paid in Can
adian money." the Mayor «aid.

Bond dealers here have befen wag
ing an Incessant fight to persuade 
thf- city to continue making its in
terest payments in Amvricah. money. 
This is necessary to maintain the 
city’s credit, they—say After long 
consideration the Council finally did 
go on record as favoring American 
payments and Instructing city offl 
cials to see Jhat such payments were 
legalized. "This, as stated, cannot be 
done until the Fall session of the 
Législature

It is possible that the city may 
make1 an arrangement with bond 
holders whereby they Will be in
demnified for the losses that they 
will sustain as a result of the July 
payments being mado in Canadian 
money. Meanwhile the city has de
cided not to float any more loans for 
re-payment Ih American money so 
that the present trouble will not arise 
again in the future.

SUCCESSFULSPORTS 
ATSTJICIIEL'S

Handsome Clock Presented 
Yesterday By Anony

mous Donor

zJreal VIÇTROIA. 
(portable)for
vacation time

TAKE this genuine Vjctrola with 
you wherever you go this 
Summer. It is enclosed in a 

Mahogany Cabinet and can be car
ried jusl like a suit ease. It takes 
but little room in boat, motor or 
Summer home. Price . . . $62.50

On Buy Terms.

Fletcher Bros.
Western Canada's Lnrgytt Music Houi 

1110 Douglas Street.

The
Branston 

Violet Ray
Gives speedy relief from 
pain. Stimulates the 
circulation, t ' and im
proves the general 
physical condition. 
Demonstrations at our 
Salesrooms. 7
Hawkins & Hayward

Electric Quality and Service Stores:
1607 Douglas Street, opposite City Hall.
1103 Douglas Street, near Port.

Phone 643 
Phone 2627

REMANDS GIVEN IN
LIQUOR RAID CASES

________(Continued from page U___ ,
to be raised Mr. Higgins agreed to 
produce Cochrane if wanted. th it 
matter being adjourned until Tues
day for hearing.

Other Craft Seised.
Two more* éraft were added to thé 

list of those .seised »>• the combined 
forces of Customs Department, Pro 
vihclal Police and Royal,,,Canadian 
Mounted Police on the ('hathani 
Island group when officer» yester
day took the gasoline launches Stan
dard. of Anacorte*. and the 
of Victoria, Into tow Both craft 
were towed to the Inner Harbor and 
their personnel handed over to the 
(’ustoros and Immigration depart
ment». Frank Reach and V. L. Craig - 
naic and R. II, Elbro, taken on the 
American draft were arrested ajvl 
turned over to the Immigration of
ficials and later released. J. Mc
Grath, of the Syten. say» the police 
was on that craft and hove to when 
ordered by the police Two Ameri
can speed boat* seen marking a ren
dezvous with a Canadian craft in 
('anadlan territorial waters mad 
their escape by showing a clean pair 
of heel* to the Ark. The heel used 
the raiders. Customs Officers Nor
ris. Billancourt and others Joined 
Constable Wilkie and Corporal Har
vey in the later raid.

The American craft, the Standard, 
la held for viola lion of custom* regu
lations and the Canadian craft under 
suspicion for complicity In another 
matter. Further action is expected 

i to-day.

8t. Michael’s School in postponing 
their sports from a rainy day in 
mid-May to a glorious June 4 made 
an>ln*plred choice, for although the 
heat y eater da y must have been 
somewhat trying to the contestants, 
from the point of view of the large 
crowd of onlookers, the sunshine wfis 
eminently welcome.

Although no invitations had been 
sent out. and 'the proceedings were 
quite Informal, by the hour fixed for 
the opening event the sports field 
held close on three hundred people.

Ao._ excellent spirit prevailed 
throughout the • whole pro- 
« eedlngs, and special interest was 
taken in the family contests, in 
which mothers and father* and lit
tle sisters and brothers were In
vited to show their prowess.

The Judges for the different 
events,were a* follows: Messrs. R. H.

V. Milton. D. B. 
Mt<"ohnan. 1 G. P. Iladdon and T. 
(Jillatt. Mr. P. F. Curtis who had 
also l»een Invited to Judge being un
avoidably absent. Mr Ernléy Money, 
gamea "master, was in charge of the 
programme, and Mr. Eric- Quainton 

-acted as starter for the -events.
At 1 he close of • the programme a 

tfiqieral move was made to the school 
playground*, where, imder the aegis 
of Jhe school flag anil a large awn
ing, the teg tables offered a tempt
ing venue.

A Pleasant Surprise.
After tea an adjournment was 

made to the gymnasium where Mrs. 
8 y mon* distributed the prizes. The 
reproduction on the, gramophone of 
the Empire Day Message from the 
King and Queen ‘to the hftys and 
g'.rls of the British Empire, pro
vided a | articularly .pleasing inter
lude - Another event affording much 
gratification was the arrival of. a 
huge parcel, which on being un
packed by' Mr. Symons, revealed a 
handsome clock bearing, the In
scription: "For the gymnasium from 
a friend of the school."

Proceedings closed with hearty 
cheers for the ahonymoti* donor of 
this welcome gift, also for Mr. Harry 
A. Roes, to whose kindness in lend
ing the sports field the school owe* 
its principal athletic'** pleasures 
throughout the school ÿear. .Cheers

Victoria Poultry Mash (Blue Label)
is the Ideal hopper food for this time of year or by phoning 

----- “Two «rina oh eight.-’'--------

ORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD.VICTOR
1901 Oovaiuynent Phone “Two-nine-oh-eight/1

IARTIN SENOUR’S PAINT
—the contents of every tin guaranteed 100% pure— 
That’s Your Protection!

The Melrose Co., Ltd., Fort SL

Junior, Rocke Robertson: Sprint—. 
Under 9. I«afon; under 10, Towler; 
under 11, Robertson; under 12, Rob
ertson; under 13, McGregor I; open, I 
Farrer ; pick-a-back, Farrer and 
Carmichael; choir boy*. Gillatt; 
three-legged. Farrer and Seott- 
Moncreiff; hurdle*, under 9, Bran
son ; under 10, Uwson II; under 11, 
Andrews; two laps. open. Farrer; 
one lap. under 13, McGregor 1: sack 
race. Scott - Moncretff f relay, Old 
Boys’ team. Matthewson. Malr, Beck 
and Money: Little Brothers. Allan 
Mayhew; Little Sisters. Doreen Mc
Gregor and P. <’armichael; Fathers. 
Mr Haddon; Mothers (throwing the 
cricket ball). Mrs. Mc<’andless; Old 
Boys. G. Money; , half lap Junior,

a special guest, who wore her 
hostess's badge and card. These 
guests were entitled to tea. and spe
cial attention throughout the after-

The whole of the proceedings, 
which were carried out under the di
rection of the superintendent. Mrs. 
F. Comley, were of a charming and 
attractive nature, and the close of 
the afternoon found the young hos
tesses justly proud of their achieve-

A sum of $40 was taken in during 
the afternoon, and as expenses were 
very low., everything with the excep- , 
tion of the material for making up 
the good* for the work stall being

Robertson: Scot us, Farrer; bike, j donated, the net profit» will more 
12, (’lark; ; than Justify their effort».

for Principal ’and and
others gave the boys further, oppor
tunity to exhllfiV their energy and 
enthusiasm- beffiro the crowd of 
guest* dispersed aftciL a thor-o • * "
onghly elV-nbte «mt .ü^Sïeîurfvitlng. and the visitors a. they ar-
afternoon f'

Winner- of Events.
Result* of the various sporting 

events were as follows: Senior Chal
lenge Cup . Farrer- Intermediate, 
McGregor I and Young (tied);

They are not Fleet foot 
unless the name Fleet 
foot is on the shoe.
Sw yout Ai» dhjltrt wkrfu

Todd; consolation. * over
under 12. Haddon; under 10. Ham
mond: throwing cricket ball, open.

2£H> feet throwing cricket 
hall, under 13 years. M( Swain; high 
jump. open. Farrer; under 13, Item
ing. long Jump, open; Farrer, 13.5 V* : 
under 13 '-cars, young. 11.2; under 
11 years. Robertson 114.

GARDEN PARTY WAS 
HELD AT METCHOSIN

WITH SUCCESS
Special to The Times.

Metchoain—The garden party and 
sale of work held at 8t, Mary's Vic- ! 
aragt*. Metchosln, on Monday after- i 
noon, under the auspice* of the Mel- i 
chotiin Girls and Junior branch of | 
the W.A. was very encouraging in its !

The vicarage grounds, with

Were Entertained.
Dr. C. P. Brown and the staff of 

William Head Quarantine Station 
entertained the ex-Queen of Agricul
ture. Alts* Connie Blake, and her two 
maid* of honor, Miss Peggy Brown 
and Miss Grace Witty, on Friday af
ternoon. The girls spent a delightful 
afternoon and were right royally en
tertained.

o o o
Mrs. Nettleton. of Calgary. Is the 

guest of Mrs. M. M. Brown at ‘"Roe-
dean," Metchosin.

success.
flying Union Jacks, looked very In-

riveo were greeted by the yojung pre
sident of the Girls’ branch. Miss 
Constance Brown. Across the lawn, 
where croquet and clock golf were 
played, and In jhv shade of the trees,
were the work stall with Miss E. Ar
den In charge, the candy stall, with 
Miss C. Blake in charge, und the ice 
cream nook, attended by Miss Bar
bara Brown. Each of the stall hold
ers had for an assistant one of the 
Junior members.

Cut out of the woods, with an at
tractive approach, was the prettiest 
of tea garden*, where Mias Helen 
Cosh made un excellent hoeteas, and 
where the visitors were served with 
tea by daintily clad little Juniors, 
who flitted about, reminding one of 
so many little wood nymphs..

In the porch of the vicarage, the 
girls of William Head Quarantine 
Station were running guessing com
petition*, which added greatly to the 
afternoon’» amusement.

A very charming Idea was carried 
out by each of the members inviting

ECZ
Fingers Cracked. Lost 
Sleep. Caticnra Heals.

my hands and 1 could net put my 
hands in water. It grew worse every 
day and my hands and Angara all 
«racked which made them covered 
with eruptions. I lost sleep whh the 
itching.

"The trouble leased three i 
before I heard of Coticura 1 
Ointment, and 
cakes of Cuticun 
a half hoses of < 
the Co

• of that.
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Town Guard Goes To
• • • • • • • •• • •

Post Derby Favorite
Over Million People Exported to Watch Running of 

British Turf Classic at Epsom To-morrow; 
Papyrus Is In Second Place In Wagering

London, June 5.—It looks as though Town GuartL will go to 
the^post the favorite in the Derby to-morrow. Although the odds 
have been fluctuating on this horse ever since the betting opened 
they now seem to give Town Guard-.first place with the public. 

The betting is as follows: 11 to 2 against Town Guard, 7 to 1 
against Papyrus, 8 to 1. against** Pharos, 15 to 2 against El lank 
gowan* 19 to 2 against Legality, 13 to 1 against Mv Lord, 100 to 
6 against Knockando taken and offered, 20 to 1 against Twelve 
Pointer offered and 25 to 1 taken, 25 to 1 against Parth taken 
and offered, 25 to 1 against Roger de Busli and Salt Ash offered 
and 33 to 1 taken. 35 to 1 against

Sidney Could 
Not Pass By 
Tough Defence

Esquimau Hangs Up Its First 
Lacrosse Victory of Sea

son By 4-2 Score '

fc)
a- 6s!

Bold and Badr-44__to 1 against Apron 
taken and offered?

Several changes have been made 
In the list of jockeys. F. Bullock 
will ride Salt Ash. J. Brennan will be 
on Bold and Bad, 'while F. Fox has 
been selected to ride Ton Boot.

Londonc June 5.— Interest In flat 
racing this season has been very 
keen, with large crowd» attending 
ttre principal meeting» and tt will 
not be surprising if more people than 
ever before journey to Epsom Downs 
to-morrow to celebrate Derby Day. 
the moat popular Institution of the 
British Turf. Better racing may 
possibly he seen later on at Royal

do, but there "are doubts in malty 
quarters n* to whether or hot he can 
l»e trusted. Town Guard was early 
Installed as favorite but on the eve 
of Aie running of. the Two Thous
and was supplanted in the public's 
fancy by B.. Irish’s Papyrus, J. B- 
Joel's My Lord and L»ord Furness’ 
Legality. Following their disap
pointing showing in the Two Thous
and wherx Papyrus and Legality both 
-nm- unplaced. Town—Guard Wa» 
again Installed as favorite, with 
Papyrus and Ellangowan second and 
third choice respectively.

Although the winners of the Two 
Thousand are usually 
good chance for the Derby it is four-

Ascot. Glorious Goodwood or during j teen years ago since a winner of the 
the Autumn meetings at Newmarket, , Newmàrket classic was able to cap-
but the traditions, romance and car
nival spirit that surround Epsom 
Downs and the two great classics— 
the Derby and the Oaks—keep 
Epsom to the fore In matters per
taining to the turf, so far as the 
masses are^ concerned at least. ,

The four days qf racing, which 
opens on Tuesday offers a varied and 
Interesting programme. The Wood- 
cote Plate, on the opening day, often 
brings together some of the most 
promising two-year-old of the sea
son. and Duncan Gray. Sir John 
Robinson's colt, who won the Plate 
a year ago, is a Derby candidate this 
year. Wednesday is Derby Day. The 
Great Surrey Foal Plate for' two- 
year-olds are run on Thursday, while 
Frid-tv'a programme includes. the 
Oaks, the classic for three-year-old 
flljies, and the Acorn Plate, for two- 
year-old ftlliea

Most Coveted Prisa.
Of all the races run during the fist 

facing season, and there were over 
twenty-two hundred last year—the 
Derby Is the most coveted prize. It* 
has a place in Turf lore that no 
other Vaco can hope to share, and to 
supply the winner, train the winner 
or ride the winner of the Derby is 
the highest ambition of any one, 
even remotely associated with the 
Turf. To get close enough to the 
winning post to see the winner of 
the great classic f!aèh by fs the 
hope, almost as difficult to fulfill, of 
at least a million people who travel 
to Epsom next week by every imag
inable means of conveyance.

The Derby is the third of the five, 
great races for three-year-olds.

ture the Epsom feature, although 
during the war y ear a when a sub
stitute Derby was run at Turf 
headquarters. Pommem. Gay Cru
sader and Gainsborough each suc
ceeded in winning both race a The 
excitement that prevailed when the 
late King Edward’s Minoru com
pleted his classic “double” by win
ning the Derby by a short hand 
from Ixtuviers in 1909 will long be 
remembered bv those who had the 
good fortune to , be present This 
was the last occasion on which the 
winner of the Two Thousand was 
successful in the chief Epsom

King George placed Archangel and 
Swlnderbv in nomination for this 
year's Derby. The former was with
drawn earlv, hut Swlnderby and 
I»rd iAscelles' Patras were includ
ed in the 37 horses left after the de
claration of forfeits last March.

FIRPO 
TO FIGHTON JULY 12

Heavyweights Will Battle at 
Boyle’s Thirty Acres, Tex 

Rickard Announces
New York. June 6.—The proposed 

bout between Jes* Willard, former 
heavyweight champion, and Luis 

of South America, will

Esquimau’s defence proved too 
tough for the Sidney home to break 
through, and hs a Wsult the stick- 
handlers from the ngv al town 
chalked up their first victory of the 
MVL*on In the Victoria and-District 
Lacrosse League, defeating Sidney -by 
4 goals to 2. /

The game, which was played at 
-Sidney, was staged under ideal wea
ther" conditions. It was fast and 
clean, and white Sidney stepped along 
at a good pace. It could.not beat the 
visitors’ defence. * t 
, A costly accident to Mart y Simp

son, the Sidney goalie, may have far- 
reaching effects on the Victoria sen
ior team. Simpson had a nasty spill 
in the last quarter and dislocated hie 
elbow. He had to leave the field. 
Simpson Is not only a member of the 
Sidney team, but also plays goal for 
the Victoria Club, which is trying to 
win back the Mann Cup." and which 
is scheduled to play the Sqyamish 
Indians here on Saturday afternoon.

Never Heeded.
BHtté HnxtaWe put Esq ut malt

ahead in the first quarter of the 
game, taking a fast pass from Stew-, 
art when close in. Marty Hicks 
shoved Esqulmalt ahead another 

fast overhand 
shot past Simpson. Sidney got into 
t9ie scoring column before the quar
ter. ended on McNeill's long shot.

The- only mix-up of the game oc
curred in the opening i*riod. when 
Purdy and E. Norton swapped 
punches. They were benched for 
five minutes.

A Past Quarter.
The second quarter was the fastest 

of the game. Passmore rushed 
through' the field and scored a pretty 
goal for Esquimau soon after the 
w;histle went, and Jenner. Sidney’s 
centre man, bounced a hot one past 
Pascoe. Stan Ross ended the scoring 
for the game by again finding the net 
for Esquimau. r.

The outstanding feature of the 
game. was the effective play of Es
quimau's defence. The Sidney home, 
fast and active though it 'Is, was un- | 
able to get through for many shots at 
Pascée.

Frank Smith handled the game in a 
satisfactory manner.

After the g^me the Esquimau team 
was entertained" in real Sidney style, 
and the winners, on their return to 
town, were loud in their praise of the 
hospitality of the farmers.

Game on Thursday. 
Esquimau will appear in its next

••Vk

“POP” GEERS GOING
AFTER PACER RECORD

Toronto^ June 5.—-The heavy show
ers that visited the exhibition park 
yesterday converted the half-mile 
track into a veritable quagmire and 
caused postponement of.the much her
alded Geers-S&nsardo pacing exhibl-

^Pop” Geers, es he is fetidly called 
by thousands, left for Cleveland. to
night to resume the training of his 
Grand Circuit stable of about twenty 
horses, but Sanardo will be retained 
in bond, and Mr. Geers will return to 
Toronto last Friday night to drive the 
pacer against the record made here 
by Dan Patch. 1.65%, some years ago.

Saturday. June 9, is now announced 
as the date of Geers* Day at Toronto.

Eft* ,

vs Svch

Nanaimo Easy
Pickings for 

Eagle Flock
Coal Miners Given Bad Trim

ming By Locals; Four 
Pitchers Used

WoKKtex CORRECT

Leeeon SO -by QENE SARA2EN. World', Champion itoltor

know .. the Cteesic, that are ran °fduring the flat racing season. Two h® at_^oyle_s Thirty Acre». J r
of these, the Two Thusand Guineas

_ __ The poeture for the backawln, of the drive, shown, In the picture at the left of the layout. I» all ri«hlleacept
game" on Thureday night, when It will I for one ,hing which make. It all wrong. The right elbow Is out of position. That la. It‘•"JJ"* 
tackle the fast-moving United Ser- outward instead of downward. The right shoulder is raised also, whereas it should be dipped slightly, if 
vice* at the Canteen Grounds. This .,hn_ generally the cause of slicing. In this position you are apt to come from-the-out

bho;'b,fcaPmrr^caon,X1.1‘î* SM «*• V ^ *h"UW ^ *“ h'M ’°° *° **" b°d’' h*“U"
and a big crowd is looked for. [you will then obtain a hook.

------------------------------------ You wlu notlce in ,he "incorrect- picture that, although I have bent my left knee Inward. I hate not raleed
If IK1POTOM QT TPNNK mv left bin No pivoting can be done properly if the left hip and the left knee are not turned in unison as the
KINGSTON S I . ItNNIb hell i. 'raised Bendtng only the left knee does not constitute a pivot. In fact, if only the left knee is bent

CLUB CONTINUES PLAY jinfd Die left heel l. not raleed the body la incUned to sag to the left aide, thu. klUine-the meehanical perfection

Plav in the scratch and handicap
competitions being staged at the I "»» T"?"?nT3Xkuldèr
Kingston Street Tennis Club, con* higher leven than the right shoulder.

and the One Thusand Guineas, were 
' run at Newmarket a month ago, 
while the Oaks, run over the Derby 
course on Friday, and the SL Leger, 
run at Doncaster in “ 
complete the seriea

Old Course Abandoned. ' 
Wednesday’s race will be the 140th 

renewal of the Derby Stakes,- run for 
the first time in 1780. just one year 
later than the Oaks and four years . 
later than the 8t_ Leger. It takes J

sey City, July 12, it was learned to
day. Tex Rickard declined to con
firm the report that the change was 
agreed upon this afternoon.

It was planned originally to hold 
Hentemher i th® bout JulY but because many September, fan- de„lred to go to Shelby, Mont.

to see the title bout between Cham
pion Jack Dempsey and Tommy 
bons, of 8t. Paul, which Is to be held 
July 4. the change was made.

Rickard announced that the semi
final of the Willard-Firpo bout will 
be between Floyd Johnson, of Iowa,

Its name from the originator of the 1 and Jack McAullffe IL of Detroit, 
race, the twelfth Earl of Derby, and J Willard knocked out Johnson and 
the Oaks was so named after the j Firpo knocked out McAuliffe at the 
Earl’s hunting box “The Oaks" at j Milk Fund bouts May 12. 
Woodmansterne. The Derby course j * * ”
1» about a mile and a half and both j CHARITY RECEIVES $25the Epeom claMlre are run over thl. UnH „ ni^ ncUCErr n
courue. The Old Derby Course, | FROM BIG BENEFIT GO
which has not been used for three- ----------
quarters of a century, was about ii Chicago. June 5.—Charity received 
mile and a half, somewhat In the ! $•>«> from the 155.000 receipts of the 
form of a. horseshoe, with the first recent Leonard - Mitchell boxing con- 
three-quarters of a mile considered test which ended In a riot, and Uncle 
as straight running, the bend In the | Ham received nothing in the way of 
course being very trifling And the ; amusement tax. G. R. Relnecke. in - 
width very great. The next quarter J temal revenue, collector, let It he 
of a rpil^ was a gradual turn and the • known as well as his determination

LEAGUE MAY CHANGE

last mile straight. For the
present Derby course, first used in billed as “benefits.*
1872. the horses start at the Nfw 'léonard, according to reports, re-

to investigate such entertainments

1872. the horses start 
High T>vel Starting Post and run 
Into the Derby- course at the mils 
post the actual distance being one 
mile, four furlones and twenty-two 
yards It is a left-hand course and 
♦he first half mile is slightly on the 
ascent

For a quarter of a mile the track 
Is. level and then a. descent set* in 
until 240 -ards from the finish, 
when the ground again rises. The 
course is a difficult one and the 
rise In the ground In the last fur
long has brought about the down
fall of many a contender whose pros
pects appeared promising up to that-

This year, for the first time In the 
history of a premier classic race, a 
declaration of forfeits to be made in 
the year of running was included In 
the conditions for the Derby and 
Oaks Of the 347 nominations for 
the tferbv when Hie 11*». dosed in 
November. 1921. only 87 horses were 
|rft in. with 68 for the Oaks, out of 
an original entry list of 248. The 
final ferfwftSjwere declared on March

The Favorite*.
Ix>rd Woolavlngton. whose Town 

Guard and Knockando were left 4» 
after the final forfeits were declared 
holds a strong hand for the chief 
elasstt. Knockando. running In 
public for the flrti time tinlehed 
second to Lord Rosebery-! Elian 
rowan In the Two Thouaand 
Guinea a. belnr beaten hyS-bead 
Inspection tn the paddock both be
fore snd sfter the race susreeted 
very stronely that there was room 
for much Improvement In Knock* 
sntlo Town Guard, the champion 
two-vear-old colt last eeeaon. la con
sidered much superior to Knockmn-

ceived $40,000, 
lin.000. --------

and Pinkie Mitchell

being
Kingst
tlnued yesterday. Play was very 
close in & ..number of the matches, 
which went into three sets. In the 
Consolation men’s singles, although 
List was beaten by Willins In straight 
sets, he made his .conqueror play 
twenty-eight famé» before a decis
ion was reached. A number of the 
handicap matches were also very 
close, in fact an easy victory for any 
player was the exception rather than 
the râle.

The results and matches set 
to-day follow :

Ladies’ Singles (Scratch) .
Mrs. Shaw beat Mis» Marquais 8-3, BfOâd StF66t HflS HârO G3ÎT16

‘-Ml., orent b«, Mr. D. stew,» With University To-mw- 
s 2.4-«. «-t. - row; Other Games

Men’s Singles (Scratch) 1
Witter beat Hall 6-2. 6-3.
O’Halloran beat Jennings 6-2, 6-8.
Temple beat H. Barnes, 6-1, 1-6,

6-4.
Mixed Doubles (Scratch)

Miss Leighton and Hodgson beat 
Mrs. List and List 6-4. 6-2.

Mis* <’a»s and Witter beat Miss 
Marquant and O’Halloran 2-6. 6-0,
6-3.

Men’s Doubles
(Scratch Semi-Final—Best of 6 Sets)

Jennings and O’Halloran beat Tem
ple and Hodgson 6-2. 0-6. 6-4. 6-4.

Consolations — Men’s Singles

of the stroke. •
You will notice, too. In the picture on the left that the left ehnulüer I, lowered, where». Jt ou*ht to he on

The picture .hewing the correct po.ltion of right elbow on berk.wing 1. portrayed with a maehle. hut the
position of the elbows is the same on the drive. Tbs bands, though, are raised a Btt^hlgcr.----------- ------------

(Copyright 1923 by Gene Baraxen) . ,

ONTARIO LADIES’ GOLF 
TITLE IS PLAYED FOR

Brantford. Ont.. June 5.—One hun
dred women members of clubs in On
tario that are affiliated with the 
Canadian Indies’ Golf Union, partly 
clpated in the qualifying round, of the 
Ontario championship here to-day. 
Fifteen players with scores of 99 or 
under qualified for the championship 
fHght. and five others tied with 102. 
played off for sixteenth place. The 
tie was broken on the first hole, with 
Mrs. R. W. Hlttlngting. of the Tor
onto Club, the winner. The players 
who will play In the championship 
flight represent ten different clubs. 
Miss Ada Mackensie, the present 
champion, qualified. 'Hie first round 
in the championship and five consola
tion flights ai^F- being played to-day.

ENGLISH COLLEGE NET 
STARS PLAY IN STATES

New York. June 8.—Six players 
forming the advance guard of the 
combined Oxford-Cambridge tennis 
team will sail on the Berengaria 
from England June 18. a f rfving in 
New Turk Tune 22/for an Invasion of 
American College courts, it was an 
announced last night by the United 
States Lawn Tennis Association.

Two other players will sail later, 
arriving about July 8. The Oxford - 
Cambridge stars are scheduled for 
several dual inter-collegiate contests, 
Including matchei with Harvard and
Tal* • *

Consolation*
(Scratch)

McLaren beat Wilson 6-4, 7-6.
Willins beat List 10-8. 6-4.
Handicap Tournament — Men’s

Wilson (rec. 16.3), beat List (owea 
% 16) 6-4, 6-0. 6

Hlott )rec. 16.1), beat Hodgson 
(owes 18) 8-6. 6-3.

Blandv (rec. 30). beat H. Barnes 
(acr.) 6-f. 1-6. 10-8.

Witter (owes 30). heat J. V. Barnes 
(rec. % 16) 6-0. 10-8.

Witter (owes 30). beat J. V. Rames 
(rec. % 15) 6-0. 6-0.

Willins (owe* 15). beat McLaren 
(rec. 16) 6-3, 6-7. 6-2.

WUson (rec. 16.3). beat Evans (rec. 
16) 6-3, 5-7. 6-2.

Ladiee’ Singles
Mrs. Foster (rec. 30). beat Miss 

MarqueH (acr.) 6-1, 7-5.
Miss North (rec. 16.8), beat Misa 

Cass (owes 80) 6-3. 8-4.
Miss Severs (owes 30), beat Miss 

Giant (acr.) 8-7. 6-1.
Mrs. List (ecr.), beat Mise Leigh 

ton (owea 80) 6-2. 4-6, 6-1.

EMPRESS BILLIARDS

There may he a change in the 
standing of a number of the teams In 
the Wednesday Cricket League after 
to-morrow’s games. SL Aidin’» at 
present tied with Broad Street, for 
the leadership have a chance to make 
sure of their present stand as 
Spencer’s are not expected to worry 
the school boys to any great extent, 
while Broad Street will receive their 
first real tiwt of the season. They 
are billed to meet t)te University 
School.

Broad Street has made a clean 
sweep of all its games this season 
while University met d $ 4*t in its 
opening, game, hut since then has 
come through without a loss. The 
school boys have a smart eleven, and 
will make the leaderj^step all the 
way to win. A lose fjr Broad Street 
will puM University up to even terms 
with' them.

Yhe third game on to-morrow’s 
card will be between the United 
Services and/Hudson's Bay. This 
should result In a very close tussle. 

The games will be as follows: 
Spencer’s vs. St. Aldan’s at the 

Jubilee grounds.
University School vs. Broad Street 

at Mt. Tolmle.
United Services va. Hudson’s Bay 

at Work Point. __________

JUNIOR BASEBALL
A good crowd of spectators wit

nessed the game between the Pirates 
and Bays last evening at Central 
Park, the former winning •-«. The 
first two innings wei* even, each side 
scoring one run. In^he third inning 
the Bays started a batting rally, and 
when the smoke cleared'away they 
had scored four runfe. From then on 
to the seventh they kept the Pirates 
scoreless. When the seventh came 
round the Pirate* woke up to the fact 
that they needed some runs, and 
started a rally. By the time the Bays 
managed to get three out the Pirates 
had geored sgven ruris. From then 
on eachu team managed to get one run 
apiece, Tpo the PlrStes left the field 
victors. *

Don Cameron twirled good b*11 *or 
the Pirates, while Pollard, of the

Robins Still 
- Pursue Their 

Merry Gallop
Brooklyn Tie for Second Place 

in National; Williams Hits 
His 20th Homer

Last night, in the second round of 
the Empress billiard handicap, played 
at the Empress Billiard Parlors. Day 
(R.116) beat Krofger (R.70) and Me*
Neill (ach), defeated Lock (R.76).

The semi-final will be as follower 
Anderson 4ach.) va. Balnbrldge 

(R.65) and Day (R.110) va. McNeill
<KThe draw will take place this week ! B*ys' left the Pirate*’ sluggers help- 
for the next handicap. : less except in the Seventh.

New York. June 6.—The Brooklyn 
Robins, continuing their marvelous 
pace, are tied for second place with 
l*l|teburgh (o-day as a result of their 
victory* over Pittsburgh yesterday 
5-3. The Yankees are in low spirits 
for the time being, losing yesterday 
to Washington 5-2, the ttyird straight 
defeat.

Cy Williams gave the Philadelphia 
Quaker fan» a thrill by walloping his 
20th homer of the season which was 
instrumental in the Quakers' 9-7 vic
tory over Boston.

Cincinnati continued to pass up 
opportunities by losing to Chicago 
8-7 in the ninth Inning.

At Philadelphia— R. H. E.
Boston............................ .. 7 13
Philadelphia ............................... 9 11

Batteries—Fillingrtm, GeAewich and 
O’Neill; Weinert and Wilson.

At Pittsburgh— R. H. E.
Brooklyn ................. .................... 6 9
Pittsburgh................   3 12 pd

Batteries—Grimes and Taylor: 
Morrison. Bagby. Boehler and Gooch* 

At Cincinnati— R. H. E.
-Chicago...........................................  8 12
Cincinnati ................................  7 15

Batteries—Kaufman. Alexander and 
O’Farrell. Rlxey; Couch and Wingo. 

American League.
At Washington— R. H. E.

New York .................................  » »
Washington ........................ 6 10
* Batteries — Bush and Hoffman 
Sahnixer and RueL

At Boston— R. H. E.
Cleveland...............................   6 10
Boston ..............................   6 8

Batteries—Morton. Smith, Boone,
Uhle and O’Neill, Myàtt; Ferguson, 
Murray. Plercy and Plcinlch. 

WESTERN LEAGUE 
At St. Joseph, 4; Des Moines. 12, 
At Oklahoma City-Denver; post 

poned: rain.
At Wichita. 14; 8k>ux City 44.

• At Tulsa-Omaha, postponed; rain.
International.

Rochester. 4; Buffalo. 3.
Jersey City. 2; Baltimore; 6.
(Only two games.)

WILL MEET SIDNEY
Department Store Team Will 

Play Suburbanites To
morrow at Sidney.

The Hudson1, Bay ball team will 
journey to Sidney to-morrow after- 
noon to clash with the farmers In a 
Commercial League fixture.

This is the first meeting of these 
teams, and the suburbanites Intend 
to make the Bays step lively.

Sidney Is at present holding down 
the cellar position not having been 
able to vln a game since the opening 
of the sèason. The'Bays are the only 
team that they have npt met, and 
they expect to pull through with 
their first win to-morrow.

The Sons of Canada are at present 
holding down the leadership of the 
league with two straight wins to 
their credit, while the "Bays and 
Spencer’s are tied for second posi
tion. If the Bays win to-morrow 
they will advance into second place, 
while a lose will drop them down ta 
third place.

On Friday night the Native Sons 
and Spencer*» will clash at the Cen
tral Park. —1

TEAM LOSES AGAIN
Native Sons Had Easy Time 

Defeating Coal City Twelve 
in Vancouver

MOOSESPORTSWILL 
SEE MIMEES

Entries for Saturday’s Big 
Athletic Carnival Will Close 

To-morrow

Vancouver, June 5.—Native Sons, 
Vancouver’s club in the British Co
lumbia Lacrosse Association, defeat
ed Nanaimo 13 to 2 In a Mann Cup 
game here yesterday. \

Th<* Islanders’ defence WM unable 
to keep close enough to tfie Vancou
ver attackers to prevent their scor
ing. On their attack the Nanaimo 
boys lacked combination.

The local lads went away with a 
rush and had the visitors in a bad 
way soon after the start. At the end 
of the first quarter the Sons were six 
goals up. Nanaimo defence men 
failed to keep their checks away 
from the net.

Nanaimo Scores.
There was no scoring In the second 

period. Joe Shillingford went In 
and put a high shot past Hesse for 
Nanaimo’s first score in the third 
quarter. Native Sons' players ran 
-wild in the final period again and 
Donoghe faced an incessant bom
bardment

Croseman received the ball In the 
goal mouth in the final period and 
beat Hesse for Nanaimo’s other 
counter. For the Native Sons**Ema 
scored 3, Duff I. Foley 2. J. Caldwell 
X E. Caldwell 1. 8. Spaul L E. Bailey 
1 and Ferguson 1.

Conspicuous among the visiting 
team and those who showed most 
effectiveness were F. Hill. J. Shilling- 
ford. II. Cairns and J. Me Adam.

The match was entirely free from 
rough play, and referee, EL. Mur 
ray, had an easy day.

Nanaimo’s highly-touted ball team 
visited town last night long enough 
to get an artistic trimsning. which 
was administered by the Eagles. The 
ball-tossers met at the Stadium, and 
when the last visiting batsman was 
retired in the ninth the score stood 
twelve to five in favor of the Eagles. 
Nanaimo exhibited a couple ef good 
twirier» but their fielders were very 
ragged and helped the Eagles Is 
■core.

Lefty Kaye, the star twirier of the 
coal miners, started on the mound 
but he lasted just exactly four In- 
nings, when be retreated to the 
showers In fkvor of Stlckney, but 
even the ’’Iron Man” couldn’t stem 
the titfe of run* that were trickling 
over the plate. Pauline was tn the 
box for the locals but he threw his 
arm out In the first stansa and was 
replaced by Kerr, who twirled air
tight ball and was given excellent 
support by his teammates in the field 
and at bat. The lodgeraen gathered 
twelve hits during the battle, includ
ing four doubles.

Seore Early
The excitement started In the sec

ond frame, when Frank Moore sin
gled to left, Dunn fouled out and 
Coleman was hit by a pitched ball. 
McGinnis poled out a two-bagger to 
deep left, scoring Moore, and Cole
man romped over the rubber on Rice’s 
error.

In the third the locals scored two 
more runs on-two clean singles and un error by Gardner, third baseman.
In the fourth four runs were chalked up when two men walked, and Rich- 
dale was hit by a pitched ball- Two 
hot singles by Coleman and Moore 
drove in the runs.

In the sixth they ended their scor
ing by garnering three more tallies, 
when “Hy* Green and Moore walked 
and scored when Rice booted Dunn’s 
sixsling grounder to short. Dunn 
scored on inn's second double.

Thé visiting team scored three runs 
in the third Beattie -and Courtney 
walked and Rice knocked a grounder 
to Moore, holding down the third 
sack for the Eagles, who attempted 
to catch the runner at the plate but 
heaved the apple wild. A single by 
Kaye scored the other two runner*.

Two runs came in the eighth, when. 
Courtney was safe on Dudn’s error 
and Stlckney walked both, scoring on 
Kay’s triple to deep centra.

Snappy Playinp
Several brilliant play» war» staked 

by the locals and enlivened the game 
considerably. In the third Inning 
Coleman secured the ball In centre 
field after Dunn’s error. The run
ner on third made for home, but the 
snappy little centre flakier of the 
Eagles made a perfect throw home, 
catching the runner#at the plate. In 
the third frame Hy Green made a 
pretty catch of Kaye’s foul fly in 
behind the bleachers. In the seventh 
Heb Cummin» made a one-hand 
spear of Bailey's liner when the bags 
were fall and two men out.

McGinnis. Moore and Coleman led 
the local sloggers, each getting- three 
hits. %

Kaye led the visitors at bat with a 
single and a three-bagger.

Nanaimo— AB. R. H. PO. A* IL 
Beattie, cX. ... 3 § 1 i t 4
Perry. cX .... 2 • 6 0 0 4
Kaye, p„ rf... 4 4 2 2 3 4
Gartner, c^lb.. 4 0 4 8 1 4
Rice, sa. ..... 5 12 14 1
Piper, c.. ............  3 0 1 7 0 4
Gardner. |b. ..1 1 1 4 4 3
Bailey, L£ .... 4 1 4 2 • 4
Th’mps'n. lb,3b 4 4 0 2 0 4
Courtney, 2b... 1 1 4 1 1 0
Stlckney, rX,P- 1 1 4 4 2 4

Entries for the sports to be held in 
connection with the Moose conven
tion under the auspjees of the V.L 
A.A. will close to-morrow night. The 
sport» will be staged at the Willow» 
on Saturday and all athletes who in
tend to enter are asked to send in 
their forms to W. H. Davies. 635 
Fort Street, as early as possible.

The entries received so far arc as
follows: *___

V. I. A.—Men’s tug-of-war team ; 
ladies’ Tug-of-war team (basketball 
!•layers), Mrs. Davies, captain; la 
dies’ tug-of-war team (Swimmers), 
Audrey Çriffin. captain; Donald 
Reeves, eighteen and under sprints; 
E. Pophgm, sprint*, handicap and 
relay ; F. Smith. 440 yard*, handicap 
and relay; Tom Rickineon, sprints 
and relay ; Hal. Beasley, relay ; Wm. 
lluxtable. relay and handicap; Dud
ley Johnson, high Jump; Teddy Hol-r 
der, eighteen and under events; Ed
gar Wade, sprints', rfcftty and handi
cap: Charlie Staples, cycle events; 
X Smith, fourteen and under events; 
Jumbo Davies, fourteen and under 
events, and 8. Rife, eighteen and un
der ahd relay.

Ledles—Viola Stewart, «prints, re
lay and high jump; Una ShakAi-

Ku-e. sprinta and relay; Mrs. W. H.
vies, sprints and relay; Mrs. 

Kennedy, sprints and relay; Audrey 
Griffin, high Jump; Flora Musgrave, 
Jumps and sprints; EHa Lewis, 
sprints and rel^y; Blossom Barnett, 
sprints and relay; Marjory Bell, 
sprints and relay, and Leo DalSiel, 
high Jump, sprints and relay. " 

Unattached—J. Clark, sprints and 
handicap.

Navy—F. S. Robertson, sprints and 
handicap.

Cranlelgh House School—Entry fbr 
under eighteen events.

8t. Aldan’s School—Entries for un
der fourteen and under eighteen 
events and relays.

C0LW000 GOLF CLUB
Sixteen couples entered the mixed 

foursome tombstone competition 
played on the links of the Col wood 
Golf and Country Club yesterday. 
Mrs. Edwards and Mr. Horsey were 
the winners, and Mr. and Mrs. Abell 
were the runners-up. Both couples 
planted their tombstones on the 
eighteenth fairway.

WRESTLER DIESAFTER 
FIVE MINUTES IN RING

Panama, June 6.—Ole. Oleeon. who 
won the lightweight wrestling cham
pionship in the, . .Olympic Games of 
1920 at Antwerp, wrestled five min
utes with L D. King last evening and 
then dropped to the mat unconscious. 
He died twenty minutes later. The 
cause of death has not yet been de 
termined.

IRISH TENNIS STARS 
DEFEAT INDIANS; WILL 

MEET FRENCHMEN
Dublin, July 5.-*-Ireland came from 

behind yesterday and put India out 
of the running for the Davis Cup 
through the brilliant playing of her 
lawn tennis stars, Cecil Campbell 
and Dr. E. D. McCrea. Campbell de 
tested Dr. A. H. Fysee. representing 
India, in straight seta, 6-4, 7-8, 6 ‘ 
and Dr. McCrea won even more de 
clslvely from S. M. Jacob at 6-4, 6-2, 
6-4. Ireland thua qualifies to meet 
France in the sepil-fin&l round of the 
European competition.

TWELVE AMERICANS ARE 
SEEKING BRITISH TITLE

Totals ......36
Eagles— AE 

Rich dale. rX .. S 
Cumminâ, sa. .. 4 
Robinson. IX .. 4 
Green, lb. »... 1
Moore, 3b.......... 6
Dunn, 2b. ..... 6 
Coleman. cX ., 4 
McGinnis, c. .. 4 
Pauline, p.

Hamilton. Ont., June 6 —Bobby 
Eber. champion bantamweight of 
Car ida, defeated “Irish'' Johnny 
Curtin, of Jersey City, on points in
their J0-round bout here last n^gb*.4t*M4d 1

London. June 5.—Twelve Americans 
are among the 222 golfers entered for

CANADIAN BANTAM WINS n^TLr,PTÎL

0
1

1
* 4

1
4

4
2

•
4

2 2 4 0 1
S 4 11 4 4
2 3 4 2 1
1 4 2 8 2
1 1 3 1
1 S 6 4 «
0 4 4 2 4
0 4 0» 4 4

12 12 IT27 15 1

Kerr, p. ...... 6

Totals........... 36
Score by Innings—

Nanaimo ..........  0 0 4 S 444 t 4— §
Eagles .............. 0 3 144340 x—11

Summary: Three-base hit—Kaka. 
Two-base hits—McGinnis. 2; Moore. 
Richdale. Stolen bases—Piper, Gard
ner. Rlchdale. Robinson. Sacrifice 
hits. Robinson. Struck out—By Kaye 
6, Stlckney 4, Kerr 3. Bases on balls 
—Off Kaye 2, Stlckney 1. Pauline 1» 
Kerr 4. Hit by pitched ball—Court
ney by Pauline; Rlchdale. Coleman 
and Green by Kaye; Richdale by 
Stlckney. Wild pitch*»—Kaye L 
Pauline 1. Left on bases—Nanalms 
10. Victoria ».

Umpire—A. McGregor.

CHiCAGO CUBS LAND
FASTEST INFIELDER

Modesto. Cala. June 6.—Walter 
“Lefty" Golvtn, claimed to be one of 
the fastest fielding first basemen in 
America, has been sold to the Chi
cago club of the National League by 
the Los Angeles Club of the Pacific 
League for 116,000.

qualifying rounds Monday and Tues
day will eliminate all but eighty of 
the entrants. The competitors In
clude 188 professionals and thirty- 
four amateurs. The list last year to-

217.

GOOD, CLEAN
■ ■ • ■ ■ ■
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FIVE YEARS’ - 
MENDED

When He Took ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
For Rheumatism

The Medicine Made from Fruit
There can be no doubt that 

"Fruit-a-tives' is the long sought 
remedy for Rheumatism and Lum
bago. From all over panada come 
letters testifying to this fact.

Mr. John B. Guild eraon of Parrs- 
bor, N. S, writes: “1 suffered budly 
with Rheumatism for five years— 
tried different medicines — was 
treated by doctors in Amherst—and 
here at home—but the Rheumatism 
came back.

la ISIS, I saw an advertisement 
for "Frult-a-tlves” and took g box 
and got relief, eo I took them fpr 
about six months and the Rheuma
tism was all gone and 1 have never 
felt it sinee.” *

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. trial sixe 25c. 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-lives. 
Limited, Ottawa, OnL (Advt)

Eleven Points
_ _ of.

Superiority

r * + æ s

omui

tOMPWtf I

1 MimiWhiii 
I lull» ik, '
*—Smart free.
4—Meet cepise 

L ther.
I—Het pi eeM water
»—K^.ni.rrabMa,. 
7—Contain* Bore* 

rlycerlne.

10- No free ceestic.
11— Meet economical.

the new comfort ekeve

U

BLOOD 80 THIN- 
COULD HOT KEEP 

WARM
Says WINCARNIS

Helped Him
nth» I led 1 i fc> •

condition. 1 Was so weak. In 
fact, that I always felt as if 
my legs were just about to 
doable under me. My blood 
was so thin that 1 could not 
keen warm in cold weather. I 
could not eat much and what 
1 did eat seemed to do me no 
good. One day a friend recom
mended Wlncarnis so enthusi
astically to me that I immedi
ately bought a bottle. Before 
I had taken half the bottle, 1 
realised that at last I had found 
something that was doing me 
good. 1 improved so fast. It was 
Amply marvelous. Leas than 
three bottles of Wlncarnis have 
mads me feel like a new mar

Clw. William Field, m Wmt Otk St.. New York)

WINCARNIS
lUfrhKk At mëyoddTmrwi+m.

Write lor Free, I nteresting Booklet to j
Coleman A Company

"CANADA." LTD.

SUCCESSFULSPORTS. 
HELD IT MARIGOLD

J. Ourni Wins Silver Cup for 
Highest Number of Points

The sports and country fair held by 
the Marigold Athletic Association 
yesterday afternoon proved to be & 
complete success from every angle. 
The proceeds of the affair will be 
used by the Men’s Social Club to im
prove the Marigold Hall and to obtain 
new equipment for the Marigold Boys’ 
Club.

The affair was opened by Reeve 
George F. Watson, of Saanich, early 
in the afternoon. The attractions in
cluded the old favorites, such as 
Aunt Sally, “ÛVe cent dip,’* "cocoa- 
nut shy,” and a rifle range.

An exciting football game was 
played between the Men’s Club and 
the Boys’ Club, the men winning out 
after a hard fought game by the 
score 2-1. Chief qf Police Brogan 
acted as referee.

In the tug-of-war the Men’s Club 
was again successful, winning 
against a picked team from the spec
tators.

J. Dunn won the cup donated by 
Mrs. F. W. Harrison for annual com
petition among the boys of the Mari-" 
gold,Club, and going to the competi
tor securing the greatest number of 
points during the day's sport a 

Prize Winners.
T|ie winners in the sports were as

50 yards dash for boys under 12—1, 
A. Osmond; 2, T. Dunn.

Ladies’ egg and spoon race—1, Mrs. 
Ward man ; 1, Miss Mowat.

50 yards dash for girls under 12— 
1, Ada Britton; 2, F. Wright.

Boys' sack race—1, D. Mowat; 2,
L. Speller.

60 yards dash, open to all ladles—
1, E. Mowat; 2, J. Lytle.

Sucker race—Leslie Pearson.
Boys' walking race, half-mile—1.

Jack Dunn; 2, J. Drennan; 3, Will

Obstacle race, members of boys’ 
club—1, J. Dunn; 2, A. Osmond; 3, L. 
Speller.

Boys' three-legged race—1, W. 
Frost and J. Drennan; 2, W. Charlton 
and Jàck Dunn.

Boys’ high Jump—1, A. Murray; 2, 
Joe Drennan: 3. Jack Dunn.

Ladles’ thread-the-needle race—1,
M. Davidson; 2, A. Murray.

50-yard dash, boys over 12—1, J.
Dunn; 2, Murray; 3. J. Drennan- 

Open clash for men—1, Mr. Lynn:
2. Mr. Nix.

Baby show—]tJnder one year, 1. 
Violet Oosnell; under three years, 
Everett Wardman.

Cigarette race—1. Mrs. Embleton 
and Mr. Dewar.

Tug-of-war—Men’s Club vs. Others. 
Won by Men’s Club.

Rifle Shooting—Won by Sergt.-In
structor Frost, P.P.C.L.L (silver 
medal).

Bean guessing—Won by Mrs. Ser
geant.

Football match—Men’s Club vs. 
Boys’ Club. Won by Men’s Club.

Weight-guessing contest—Won by 
Mrs. E. Whitaker (salmon caught 
and donated by Chief Brogan).

Stalls.
Following were the stalls, etc., with 

the names of those who were In 
charge;

Refreshment tent—Mesdames Dob
son and Wilkinson and Masters. E. 
Speller and McKinnon.

Women’! rest tent—Mrs. Dobson. 
Fortune-telling tent—Madam Dlog- 

Iram and Master Jim Watt.
Old Aunt Sally tent—Messrs. Hunt 

and Savage and Masters A. Speller 
and Goldie.

Cocoanut Shy—Messrs. Robertshaw 
and Munroe and Masters. W. Charl
ton and Frost.

Ice cream and soft drinks—Mrs. 
Munroe and Miss Munroe. and Mas
ters _<X DuvaL J. Dobson and Smith.

Football kicking—Messrs. Wilkin
son. Du ram, 8. Holmes and* J. Dunn.

Guessing competition—rMIsses C. 
Charlton and P. Ramsey.

Rifle range—Messrs. Nix, Alexan
dra and R. Harrison. >

Indies' stall—Garden City Women’s 
Institute. 7

Balloons—Messrs. H. Goenell and 
D. Archer.

Five-cent dip—Mr. Belton and 
Masters A. Woods and H. Garnet.

Lift Off with Fingers

\

*.Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
Freesone” on an aching corn. In
tently that earn stops hurting, then 
ihortly you lift It right off with 
Ingéra Truly !
Tour druggist sells a tiny bottle 

if "Freesone” for A few cents, suffi
rent to remove, every hard corn, soft 
:om. or cfeçp between the toes, and 
he callueea, without soreness or 

'_____—:Od*

DR. CHOI SPOKE
General Superintendent Ad* 

dressed Alberta Methodist 
Conference

Edmonton, June 5.—Addressing 
the Methodist Conference in an offi 
clal statement. Rev. Dr. Chown, Gen 
eral Superintendent of the ‘Methodist 
Church in Canada, yesterday after
noon touched on the subject of 
church-union.

The long continued suspension in 
connection with church union has 
had a very detrimental effect on the 
Methodist Church.” hp declared. "Our 
people for some years have hesitated 
to launch great programmes of activ
ity lest the realization of union would 
bring them to a speedy termination. 
It is probably true of the Preshyter- 
lab. Congregational and Methodist 
churches that they would be stronger 
to-day, but for the delay in the con
summation of union. But we think 
that owing to the prevailing gpirit 
of our people, we have suffered most. 
Methodists have been schooled from 
the very birth of the church to broad 
minded liberality, and possess per
haps more than others a decidely 
sanguine spirit which too readily an
ticipates speedy results. This does 
not condemn union, but argues for Its 
hastening. I am happy to believe 
that the spirit of Presbyterianism is 
’now or never.’ If so, we heartily 
endorse it. If not, we must soon de
cide as to our future. We must go 
forward as God leads us into the 
greater time that is to be, but we 
must not anticipate.”

Appreciation.
Following his address, the Confer 

ence, amidst much enthusiasm, en 
dorsed a resolution of appreciation 
for the veteran Methodist leader.

The session last night was given 
over to a young people’s rally, i 
feature of which was a*splendid out 
line of the work by Rev. W. E. Gal 
loway, B. A., Field Secretary x>f Re 
tigious Education in Alberta and 
British Columbia. In addition, t here 
Was a lantern lecture by Rev. F. C. 
Stephenson. M. D., secretary of the 
Y<wn«- People’s Forward Movement

pit SEALOF QUAirrf
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STOKE CLOSES TO-MORBOW AT ONE O ’CLOCK

Economy Offerings for Wednesday Morning
See Whit See What

25c) (50c
Win Buy

Silk Elastic Hat Bands
In assorted colored stripes; will 
At any hat. Wednesday Morn
ing Special at. OCCse
each —..........................................AiOl

Flowers For Hit 
Trimming

A new touch of color in your 
early season’s hat will make it 
look like new. Fine assortment to 
select from. Of?-*
Per bunch ...... *tJV

—Second Floor

White and Striped 
Flannelettes

900 yards White Saxony and 
Striped Flannelettes, of closely 
woven texture and warm nappy 
surface. yVednesday 
Morning, yard ............... 25c

camps

25c

29-Inch Unbleached 
Canton Flannels

In a width which will cut to good 
advantage, and in the quality 
that you like; 29 Inches wide.
Wednesday Morning, 
yard

27-Inch English Ginghams
English Ginghams of Ane texture 
and in designs and colorings that 
are appealing; checks, stripes 
and plaid.; OC
yard ...........    »t/v

For Art Needleworkers Hair Nets

wm Bay

Boys’ Wool Stockings
Knit from an all-par, wool, in 
a two and one rib fiat knit feet; 
fast dye; real value; else. 714

....... 50c
Men’s Fancy Silk Ties

Values up to *1.04. Fancy silk 
and silk mixtures. In a wide 
range of fashionable «hades and 
designs to choose from. Wide 
flowing fend? seamed back. PA- 
Price, each ... MVVV " c *

Metal Lunch Boxes
Fitted with glass containers fog 
holding salads, etc4 nicely An- 
ished in brown PA-
Japan ....................  tJVV

Aluminum Tea Spoons
Just right for picnic parties

.... 12,.,50c

MILL ENDS
Of Heavy Unbleached Cottons

36 and 40 Inches Wide
In lengths from 3 to 7 yards ; woven from heavy 

yams, insuring excellent wear. Wednesday 
rooming, (iqr yard

K 23c —Main Floors

vt

Aluminum Forks
Table Forks and Dessert Forks, 
.iron* and /» CA.
serviceable ....... U for UVV

—Lower Main Floor

Women’s Fibre Silk Hose
Extra good quality, in colors of 
mid grey or navy. Sizes 8% to 10. 
Wednesday morning PA^, 
special, pair tJUU

day Morning

Tan cruelly centres, stamped In 
floral and cpnventlonal designs; 
else 18 inches. Wednes-

—Mezzanine Floor

Drug Department Special
A. B. 8. C. Pills, 100 In bottle. 35c

value .............................................  25*
Special Talcum Powder, laege tins,

35c value............................. 25*
Syrup of Figs, 35c values ,... 25* 
Almond Cream, 35c value ,.. .25*
Face Sponge, 86c value ..........25*
Parrish’s Food, 6-os. bottle .-25* 

-I' —Main Moor

Men's Handkerchiefs
Irish made cambric bleached* 
Handkerchiefs, in plain white; 
neat hemstitched ; *4-in. border. 
Regular size. O AP^
Price ............ eü for «Üv

Men’s Fancy 
Handkerchiefs

Values up to 60c. They are 
Seconds, but the Imperfections 
are hardly noticeable. Fine mer
cerised cotton, looks like silk 
fancy colored borders. rtP _ 
Price, each ..............^UV

r~~’
25c Special in Sporting 

-Goods
Special Salmon Trolling Lines, 
green braided cotton lines, 84 ft.
\A length.....................................* 25*
Thistledown Golf Balls for prac
tising ............................................... 25*
One ounce spool Waxed Thread 
for whipping golf clubs .26* 
ttrlb* Spiral Lead Trolling Sink
ers............. .........................................  25*

—Lower Main Floor

Children’s 1-1 Ribbed 
Cashmere Hose

In black, with toe, *and heels 
reinforced; sanitary dye, all Mixes, 
6 to 9)4. Wednesday 
morning, special at ..........

Women’s Lawn 
Handkerchiefs

Of excellent quality, with hem
stitched border, done up in 
bundles of 4. Wednesday morn
ing special, at, per 
bundle .............  AdVV

Women’s Fancy Mer
cerised Handkerchiefs

With colored bordera, a nice 
assortment, 15c each. Wed
nesday morning 
special, at •••••• 4J for

—Main Floor

Made of real human hair, In 
fringe or cap shapes all colors. 
Regular 10c each. Wednes
day morning FI PA.

for UVVspecial, at for

50c

Hemstitched Embroidered 
Napkin».,.

Only a limited quantity of these 
pure linen tea napklna. hem
stitched and neatly embroidered! 
size 11 x 13. Wednesday 
morning, each ............ Uvv

Roller Towels Ready 
For Use _

Mads 2% yards long, in excellent 
quality crash. "Wednes- PA. 
day morning, each UVV

Cotton Pongee Shirtings
Made from fins mercerised cotton 
yarns in neat stripes and self 
colorings, ideal for men's and 
boy's shirts; also women's and 
children’s wear. 31 
Inches wide, yard ....

Infants’ Bonnets
Dainty Bonnets of white muslin, 
trimmed with neat embroidery 
and satin ribbon. PA^,
Very special ............. tJVV

Women’s Bloomers
Bloomers of durable knit cotton, 
full cut | 
pink or i 
44. Special

Women’s Vests
Fine quality knit cotton *>eets, 
with opera top or in sleeveless 
style; sixes 14 to 44.
Brice ...............«

Children’s Rompers
Rompers of good strong cotton, 
in blue only; neck and pockets 

nfinished with white piping; sixes 
' 6 months to S years. PA^
Special ........................................UVV

Stamped Towels
Of good quality crash and hucka
back; else 18 x 23 inches. Value 

86c. Wednesday 
morning, each ...

— —Mezzanine Floor

■re vi uunuiif huh couvii,
i garments with gusset. In 
wm; sixes 14 to PA.

oelal .........m«.#3vv

50c

50c

2 for 25c

Corticelli Gossamer Wool
For light weight sweaters, or 
negligees, In colors of rose, brown, 
reindeer, black, saxe blue and 
wisteria, 1-ox. balls Q 
Wednesday morning U 

—Me
50c

12 Seagrass Chairs
The,very thing, for veranda, Summer home or camp. Good 

roomy chairs of neat design and very strongly con
structed. .Specially priced for Wednesday "
Morning ......

—Fourth Floor '
$6.25

will Buy

House Dresses
An unequalled value In women’s 
bouse dresses; made from splendid 
quality factory cotton, trimmed 
with neat check gingham. Very 
special, Wednesday 
morning

Chintz Aprons
In slip-over style, bright attrac
tive colors to choose

$L00

from. Special $1.00
Sateen Underskirts

__Made fromsplandid quality sateen
neat pleated Tlouncee; ahades of 
rose, brown, purple and black. 
Wednesday morning, Qfl

i "* #—Second Floor
special

Satin Boudoir Slippers
Women's Boudoir Slippers of ■ 
quilted satin In pretty shades of 
pink, blue, old rose, mauve, also 
black; aises 1 ta 7. Wednesday 
morning. <P*| AA
special ........... .... tPJLeVU

—Main Floor

New SpOrts Hats
Soft crushable hats of cloth, and 
smart little hats of straw ;Just 
right for sports wear. Special, 
Wednesday 
morning ,

—Second Floor
$1.00

A Special Value in 
Flannel

SPORTS FROCKS
Smartly tailored in the popular Billie Burke style from 

superior quality all-wool broadcloth flannel, in sand 
bittersweet, Nubian, China blue and other favorite 
shades. Trimmings, including girdle, are of a con
trasting color ; all sizes. Special

Women’s Pure Thread 
Silk Hose

Slightly imperfect. In colors of 
black, whit* and brown only: 
else» IH to IS. Value, to 12.00. 
Wednesday morning QQ

See What

Wm Buy

Golf Ball Special
Three Hudson’s Bay Dimple Golf 
balls, the ball that Is meeting with 
unqualified approval by seasoned 
golfers. Wednesday morning

3 ......... .......$2.00
—Lower Main Floor

D * A and Crompton 
Corsets

Corsets for medium and average 
figures, in pink or white coutil, 
with low bust, long skirt and 
graduated clasp; others have low 
serai-elastic top. splendid values.

___ Sixes 21 to 40. Valu— BQ AA
to 12.75. Bpedal VMsUU

Cotton Crepe Jumper 
Dresses

Smart garments In good quality 
cotton crepe, trimmed with wool 
blanket stitch wool embroidery 
and black patent leather belt; 
shades of henna, honeydew, saxe 
and pink ; sizes 13,14 and 17 gears. 
Value $2.98. <£9 AA
Epeclaâ •..•«•..M*** ©M*Uv

White Cotton Underskirts
,H Made of strong white cotton, 

flounce of neat embroidery. 
Value 12.49. (O AA
Special.............—..w-. WdeVV

Hot Water Bottles
Made from good stout rubber: 
two years guarantee. Regular 
82.75 value. Special AA
Wednesday morning, waievv 

—Main Floor

Galvanised Wash Tubs
No. Z Ru.t Proof Oalvanlaed Iron 
Wash Tuba, with wood grip drop

at, par pair ,

Children’s White 
Cotton Socks

handles and rests for 
clamps. Wednesday ^ QQ

w—Lower Main Floor
morning

With colored striped turn-down 
tops. In gold, sky, navy, brown, 
mauve and pink. Wednesday 
morning QlOspecial, at 1 pairs for $1.00

$10.95 -Second Floor

34-Inch Natural

PONGEE SILK
A Very Special Offering of Natural Pongee Silk, suitable 

for men's shirts. Summer underwear, blouses, children’s 
dresses and window drapes, woven from pure silk 
yarns in â good useful weight. Wonderful
value, per yard ...............................................................

—Main Floor
85c

Women’s Neckwear
A choice selection In lice, ratine, 
organdie, linen, etc; collars or 
sets. Wednesday (91 AA
morning, special, at, tP-LeUU

16-Inch Pure Linen Crash 
Toweling

Made for hard weaf and finished
soft.
Wednesday

Colored Turkish Toweling
Hard wearing Turkish toweling, 
of a very absorbent quality.

5 yards for Si.00

4 yard, ffer$ 1.00

$2.00
A Special in Cretonnes Men’s Work Shirts

for
essanine Floor

1 - . . • / t

Quality Groceries —
Parizot Brand French Mustard, special, per jar ......... 81*
Bieto, the gravy maker, per packet. 10*, 25# and ..... 50*
Tiger Brand Tapp Sauce, per bottie............... .. ........................65*
La Perte Brand French Olive Oil, per bottle, 30*, 55#, BO* 
Swift’s Wool Soap, unequalled for washing silk» laces, woolens 

and all delicate fabrics; excellent for toilet and bath. Spe
cial, 12 cakes for ......................................... .................................. .. 80*

Sugar Crisp Cornflakes, per packet ............................... ............. 10*
Quaker Brand Red Raspberries, No. 2 tins; choice quality. 

Each •••••*• ••••••••••••»••••.•••«••••••»»••••••. 40*
Libby’s A priests, packed in heavy syrup; No. lfc tine. At, 

each 25*
Quaker Brand Cheiee Quality Tomatoes, No. 2 tins ..... 15*

No. 2% tins. 18*. two for.......................................................... .. 35*
Maple Leaf Brand Standard Quality Sueeetash, No. 2 tins.

Bax*.....................      20*
Fancy Quality Bulk Dates, per pound ........................................ 10*
Del Monte Brand Drl-Pak Prunes, No. 3% tins. Each .. 40* 
Hudson’s Bay Ce.’s Pure New Zealand Honey, It4-ounce jars.

Spécial each ................................. ..............................:........... .. 38*
Patterson’s Royal Burgh Afternoon Tea Oat Cakes» special.

per packet ..............................    35*
Kershaw’s Loganberry Juiee, per bottle1 ..... ...j,........60*
Welch's Grape Juice, per bottle, 15# and................................. 40*
Fowler’s Grape Ciddr or Oronge Sparkle, largo bottles, special,

each .........................    *1.00
Queneho Lemonade Crystals, per packet ................15*

CANDY SPECIALS FOR WEDNESDAY MOANING 
Hudson’s Bey Special Hard Boiled Mixture, regular SOc.

Special, per lb..........................................................................................25*
Hudson’s Bay Italian Chocolate Cream Caramels. Special,

per lb.................................... ............. .............................................. 40#
Hudson’s Bsy Sugar Costed Licorice Lozenges, regular 60c.

Special, per 1b. ....................................... ..................        .40#
Ganong's Asserted Chocolates, regular .SOc. Special, per

lb. .........................    ...TO#
—Lower Main

Choice selection of new désigna 
and colorings, suitable for Sum
mer frocks, aide drapes, cushion 
covers, etc. Reg. 76c value. 
Wednesday morning special

2Vi
yards for .... $1.00

—Third Floor

Men’s Cashmere Hose
English manufactured; all pure 
wool, in a choice of seven different 
shades In heather and Lovat; all 
sixes. Price, per ^4 AA
pair ................  tDleUU

Men’s Combinations
Athletic style combinations, in 
sleeveless or knee length. Made 
from a fine quality nainsook;
aises 24 to 42. Price, ^4 AA 
per suit................................tMeUU

Men’s Bathing Suits
Fine closely woven cotton bath
ing suits, made In thé one-piece 
skirt style. Choice of brown or 
blue, trimmed with orange, red 
or white ; sixes 24 to 42. AA 
Price, per suit ..............wl»UU

Boys’ Khaki 
Combinations

Printed Voile Dress 
Lengths

Prepare for the warmer weathen 
Voile dress lengths, printed In 
many dainty designs on light and 
medium grounds. AA
Drees length —V^eVV

Crib Comforters at Less 
Than Half Price

Only a dozen of them, well -filled 
With fine sanitary cotton, and 
covered in excellent quality alike- 
line, with neat floral designs. In 
pink and sky; also IS x 4S. 
Wednesday morning, tfO AA 
at, each wAuUV

Skirt Lengths of Tweed or 
Homespun With s Butter!ok 
Pattern *

Tweed and homespun skirt 
lengths, in mixed color combina
tions; Ideal for golf, beach or 
camp wear. Skirt length. In
cluding Buttertck 
pattern, No. 4187.

Shirts that wear where others 
tear. Made from strong qualities 
of blue denim, black sateen, blue 
pick and pick and grey flannel; 
collar attached, one breast pocket 
and closed front, all {O AA 
sixes. Price, each 6>AisVV

Just the garment for abound the 
beach, and to save his better 
clothes. Strong khaki denim, 
double stitched seams; sises 10

Men’s Straw Boaters
English made. In fins and fancy 
straw braid, black and brown 
bands. Popular shapes In me
dium width of brim and height of 
crown; all sixes.
Price each

Men’s Golf Hoee
Exceptional value, English manu
facture! from all pur. wool. In a 
thro, and on. rib, fancy roll tope, 
all ilsaa Price, . ffO AA 
per pair W--W

$2.00

LINOLEUM SPECIAL
Heavily printed linoleum with stout cork base;

several good patterns; suitable for kiteheni,
.... rooms or dining rooms. Special Wednesday 

Morning, per square yard...........
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HAIL THE CONQUERING HERO!—Jack Dempsey's entry lnte
Great Falls, Mont., was triumphant. U»*f the town turned out to 
to welcome him. Here we see the champion leading the parade, 
doffing his cap to the ladies as the columns swing along. Dempsey 
is finishing his training for his fight with Tommy Gibbons at Shelby, 
Mont., July 4, in (he Montana Livestock Pavilion in Gréât Falls.

. GERMANY'S MEMORIAL DAY^-Spiked helmets and ex- 
royalty were In .evidence at the Memorial Day celebration at 
Doberits, Germany. Von Hindenburg, former field marshal 1, leads 
the procession. On his left is Gessler, mlitfater of defence. The 
heavy boy in the rear Is Ex-pftnce Eitel FrledWich. Lower picture 
shows surviving members of the ex-prince’s command passing in 
review.

HUSBANDS BEWARE! DONT READ!—Husbands had best 
skip to the next item. But women will be interested to know the 
hat on this young woman sold for 12,300 at the recent millinery 
fashion show. New York City. Its value lies in the ostrich feather, 
so it seems, but you can buy an entire ostrich for $2,300.AFTER THE KING'S PLATE RACE AT WOObBINE.-I.ady

Byn* presenting the cup that goes with the Kings Plate victory to 
J. E. Seagram, the owner of Flowerful. the winner.

iur-r

r- -ju

WHERE'S IT FROM?—Johnny 
Pine, son of LleuL-Com. James 
Pine at the U. 8. Coast Guard 
Academy, New London, Conn., is 
trying to find the noise in the big 
bass horn of the post band.

HORSE STORY,—----------- ------Four
years ago the New Jersey militia 
received "Hearts" from the regu
lar army. He was raw-boned 
and raw-tempered. Major Hardy 
Bush took him fci charge and 
"Hearts” his Just won two blue 
ribbons and a third prise at a 
horse,show in Newark.

PUZZLE PICTURE — What 
d’you think It is? Jig-saw 
puzzle? Wrecked house? Sham
bles of a tornado?* Well, it’s the 
prow 4)f a Great Lakes steam
ship after it had been in a head- 
on-collision.

IN SQUABBLE.—Gilda Darty 
(above), Paris stage favorite, has 
taken court action against the 
wife of Jacques Rlchepin, theatre 
owner, alleging she slapped her.

TAKES ITS TOLL*—This fire, 
caused when workmen's tools 
created a spark while 'they were 
capping an oil gusher at Kerens, 
Tex., killed 14.

FIXING FOR FATHER NEPTUNE—Aquatic flappsri are
Joyous on the west coast just now. A cosmetic genius has uier- 
fected a line of waterproof make-up. which is" left undamagedb y 
water. Miss.Helen Vernon of the Ambassador Swimming Club of 
Los Angeles is shown "trying it out.”

SOME KICKER.—Oh girls!
Bet you can't kick as high aa 
Chloris Ohristner kicks. In Prof. 
Burt McNurtrie’s kicking con
test in Pittsburg, she kicked over 
all other kicking, records. And 
she won first prize in a beauty 
contest, too!

SCHOOL DAYS By DWIG
WO You LIKE 1b HAVE 

5<*te- GiAhT Until YOU
ftw stick a cork « 
VOOR FlH AND TURK 

NO) Loose ? HtM? 
NOW'» NOt) UKfc »T? _

AH* CAT nc

as Mltf IWRT Him 
He UKCS IT-

He DohT W.V616 
WORK .SO Haro R> 

ncti> FVAliK"—

SHE'S YOUNGEST—Only 4. 
but Helen May Bloedorn. daugh
ter of Commander A. A. Bloe
dorn, U. 8. N., Jerks a mean 
rein, they say. She’s the youngest 
entrant in Washington's horse 
■how.

WHEN MOVIE FACES ARE MIXED. TRAVELS FAR ON THIN DIME*—James Chester, I, Ttp«m 
ville. Term., emlleil during hie trip to Chicago, for waan't hé going 
to the big doctor» who are going to etraighten hie limber- He hàd 
g ticket and a dime when he etarted out alone. Paasengers rained 
It to $10. Jamee will be the tint eubject for nmirrnrim tiling , IJ>AMS it i3 operation.

,«* |<U .fc*
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM FINANCIAL CENTRES
Retail Market

Asparagus. 
Rhubarb. I 
Lacks, per
Local 
Water,

_ » Vegetables
B^ta, S lbs ....................    .51
Carrots, is lbs .............................................. 88

Partie, lb .........................   .2®
Cauliflowers..................................... 25 to .35
Spinach, 3 Ibe..................................  25
fbrsley, bunch............... ................................ H
Lettuce, local ................................  08
Ilot house Lettuce, ........................................OS'
California Lettuce, each  ...................... IS
California Cabbage, per lb...................... !•

....................   05
Potatoes ■

, Ten tba ...:.................................................. 28
Local ......................................................... .1 45
Chilliwack, sack ........................................Of

Sweet Potatoes, lb. .......................... If
-----------». local Ih.......................................20

, local. 4 lbs. for....................... *5
„ per bunch .................................  05
f Cauliflower ..... .30. .25 and S

- -reresa, bunch ......................................••
Green Peas. l.b..................................    S3

California Strawberries, per box .. .20 
New Navels, do*. .. «0. .50, .00 and .76
Table Raisins. Spanish.......... 46 and -76
Pata. per lb ............................................  .15
bananas, dozen ................ .. •••
Lemons, California, dozen. .40 and .13 
IVvm,,. 2 lbs fur .75.5 toi for ». _

>be for 45, and. lb .........................•?
Turban Dates, packet ..................... ..
Florida Grapefruit, each. .15. .20 and 1» 
California Grapefruit. 1 for .26. 2 for .25
Local Tomatoes, per lb.  ................ -5»
Cherries, lb ....V...................................... W
Local Gooseberries, lb..................................-0

£pcal ............... tTY............... 155 and 1 75
kTî*“p pippVo : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : î"5

Almonds, per lb ....................................
Walnuts, per ................................
California Soft Shell Walnuts, lb .
IMS

.10 and

„**«•. P* lb .....................
nlberts. per lb ...........

-toasted Peanuts, per lb
Qoooanuta ..............................
Chestnuts, lb .....................
_ Dairy Produce and Eggs
Butter-

New Zealand, lb...................................
No. 1 Alberta, lb. ................................
V 1. M P. A, lb.-!..............................
Cowichan Creamery, lb....................
Halt Spring, lb....................................
Fraser Valley, lb..................................

Oleomargarine, lb ..................................
Furs Lard, lb............................................

' ix>cai. dozen ...............
Pullets, dosen..................................

Cheese
Cream Cheese, lb..........................
solids, !b ..........................................

-—wt Ontario. aoHds. lb.....................
Finest Ontario, twins, lb. .................
Edam Dutch Cheese, lb.....................
Gouda Cheese, lb ..................................
Gorgonzola, lb" ......................  1
Imported Parmeson. lb ........................ 1
English Stilton, jar ............................... 1
Stiltons, lb ................................................
Imported Roquefort, lb j...................... 1
gwtoe Grayer#, box ................. ..
Eagle Brand Camembert, box.........
Circle Braqd Breakfast Chees. 2 pkg.

Spring Salmon, red. lb, 36, 2 lbs for-
Spring Salmon, white, lb .................
Bloaters. 1 lbe ............................. ..
Cod Fillets, lb. ................... ....................
Local Halibut, lb ....................... ..
to><£ lb............................. 15. 2 :bs for
BUtèk Cod. fresh, lb ............................
Skate, lb ................................C..................
Cod, fb . lb*** * * " ’ * * 16e tn>utor

Bmoked^lark*Cod.* »'V.Y.’YY.Y.’.'.
Finnan «addle, lb ................... ..
Smoked Ling Cod, per Ih. ...............

Shell Fish
......... ....................“• ” *°Bnrunps, id ....................... ......................

Oysters In shall, dosen ...................
_ Meats
Fork-

Trimmed Loins, lb. ...
Loss, lb .......................
Shoulder Roast, lb ...
Pure pork sausage, lb.......................

No. 1 Steer Beef-
Suet. lb.....................................................
Sirloin steak, lb. ................................
Shoulder Steak, lb. ......... '............... ..
Porterhouse, lb 

Ch^Local Lamb—

lS|P..V.V.,.V.V.«m«w *45* to
Brin a Local Mutton—

Legs lb ....................»..........................
Shoulders, lb ................... *..................
Loins, full, lb ...............

Flour
Standard trades. 49-lb sack 

Feed

.30 to 

.20 to

J_nw I A»t
41 41
98-5 99-2
23 24

140-4 142-2
60-2 60-2

72
123-3 123-0
89-6 89-6
36-4 37

21-2 21-4
L-i

112-3
24-4

130-4

61-4
23- 2 22
15-6 111-6
24- 7 26-6
30-4 110
11- S11-4 Si»
14-7 14-7 14-7
28-6 28-6 28-4
33-2 33 2*
71-4 70-4 71-1
12 10 12.10 12.10
12- t 38-2 32-2

16
7-2

Lie

Wheat. No. 1 ....
Barley ...................
Ground Barley ...
Crushed Oats*!!., 
Whole Corn ......
Feed Corn Meal ., 
Scratch Feed ... 
Timothy Hay ... 
Alfalfa-Hay ..... 
Alfalfa Meal ....
Straw ......................
Bran ................. .

çK V«û*
C.N. Cake ...........
Poultry Mash ...
Oat Feed ...............
Oil Cake 
Cottonseed Meal 
Ground Bone ...

Per ton Per 100
...........|5t00
........... 42 00

195
260

(Br Burdick Itroi. Ltd.) - 
New Yofk, N. Y.. June 5.—The 

turnover was rather small, but the 
tone of tfye* market except In a few 
isolated Specialties was distinctly 
firm. Absence of pressure in a few 
of the oil stocks was a feature that 
fostered quite a little comment to
day. The action of the equipment 
stocks seemed to suggest the pre
sence of another fair sized short in
terest. Railroad stocks were in bet
ter demand and the buying in these 
Issues lately has been stimulated by 
very favorable earning exhibits. 
There haa been no alterations in the 
condition In the oil Industry and the 
sluggishness of .the stocks coming 
under this category may be-speak 
«further price cuts in crude oil. We 
think the market has reached the 
stage where a buying power of a dis- 
crimin&tory character i» likely to 
present itself at favorable Opportuni
ties.

Allls-(’halmers .......
Am> Van Co..-com.
Am. In. Corp .............
Am. Locomotive ....1 
Am. Smell & Ref. .i.
Am. Sugar Rfe............
Am. T A Tel. ............1
Am. Wool, com. .....
Am. Steel Kdv. ...........
Am. Sum. Toll. ......
Anaronda Mining
Atchison ............... :..... 3
Atlantic Gulf ...............
Baldwin Loco...................1
Baltimore * Ohio .
Bethlehem Steel ......
Brooklyn Tranwlt..........
Canadian Pacific .... 3 
Central Leather
Crucible Steel ...............
< ’h»aal>eakc A Ohio ._.._
Continental Can 7.1..
Chic.. Mil. & St. P.. ...
Chic . H I. * Pac. . . . 28-4 2»,
Cons. Gaa ...............
Chino Copper .....
Cal. Petroleum 
Chile Copper ......
Corn Product» ....
Erie V. .. . . . . r*
Gen. Motors .....
OL Nor. Ore...........
tit. Northern, pref.
Bollinger.................

inspiration Cop.
Int i Nickel ...................  16-8 H
Inti Mer. Marine .... 7-8 *-<

Do., pref............... .. 2» $*-;
Kennecott Copper .... 36-1 35-
Kan. City Southern ... 19-1 1»-:
I.ehigh Valley ............... 63-2 43-:
Lima.................................. 45-6- 44-'
Max. Motor If ..#..14 46
Miami Copper ............... 2d-4 -•»-
National Lead .......... .*..126-4 lie
s’ T.. N H. A Hart... 18-4 18
New York'Central .... 88-5 9< -'
Northern Pacific ......... 72-2 71-'
Pan * B ' ................. . • • «*-« 48-1
Prod. A Refiner» .. .. 42-4 42
Pennsylvania R. R. ... 44-4 44-

. Pressed Steel .Csr -.<v . 42 42
Reynolds Tobacco .... 65-2 66
Reading a.........................  74-3 74-
Ray Cons. Mining .... 12-6 II-
KepuLhv Steel.,...... 61-4 46-
Royal Dutch ................. 41-t 48
Southern Pacific .........4M—66-
Southern By., com. ... 33-7 33-
nradebaker Corpn.......... 111-4 111-
Sloes Sheffield ............. 60-4 66
The Texas Co. 45-5 45-
Tax. P. Coal A Oil . . 16-3 16-
Timken Roller Bear . . 38-3 3*
Union Pacific......... ....136-5 185-
ITah Copper ................. 44 ft
U. 8. Ind. Alcohol .... 64-7 66-
V. S. Rubber ................. 60-6 46-
U- S. Steel, com..........87 ' 86-
Wat ash R R. “A” . 28-3 24-
Weetern Union ...........108-4 108-
Wool worth ..................... 225 225
Willy's Overland i.. 6-4 6-
Weetlnghouse Elec. .. 54-1 - 65
Allied Chem. A Dye .. 70-5 70-
Phltllps Petroleum ... 50 48-
Computlng A Tab, ... 73 <3
Standard Oil, Indiana. 66-7 56-
Sea ra Roebuck ............. 76-4 76
Am. Ship A Commerce 14-2 14-
Shell Union ................... 17-3 IT
General Asphalt ..... 35-4 84-
Kelly Springfield .... 44-6 44
Coca Cola ........................ *0-2 70.
Columbia. Oraphaphone 1-1 1
C/A N^tV. R)...............77-3 '7-
l-’nited Fruit ------------- U1-* 189-
Fam. Play. U»kv Corp. 79-4 78-
Keystone Tire A Rubber 7 6-
Nat. Enamel ................... 65-2 64
Nevada Consolidated ... 13-7 IS-
Pere Marquette ........... 44-2 43
Transcontinental Oil .. 7-3 7-

Inclble Oil ............... 14 . 13-
Pullnian Co.......................119-4 11*»-
Pacific Oil................. ... 37 36-
Pan American 75-4 74-
Bow h Car .....................  41.-2 40.
Chandler Motors ..........61-2 60
Houston Oil 63 61 ■
Cuban Cane Sugar ... 14-2 14
Stan. Oil of California . 53-4 52-
Cosden ... ............. . 47-6 47-
Vanadium ,........ ............ 32-3 32
Middle States OH .... 9-4 »■
Texas Gulf Sulphur .. 60 Co
Montgomery Ward ... 22-3 21
Midvale Steel ............. 27-2 26
Pure Oil . ................... 22-7 . 22
Mexican Seaboard .... 1S-7 1.8
Gulf States Steel ........  13-2 82

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Limited.)

New York sterling. $4.62-4. 
Franca. 644,
Lire. 463. „
London" bar silver, 31 ll-16d.

Wholesale Market

STRENGTH IN CORN
STIMULATES TRADING

(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)
Chicago, June 6. — Wheat buying 

has been stimulated in the latter part 
of the session by the nearly 3c up
turn in corn, the expectation that fa
vorable results will accrue from the 
reparations conference which starts 
lo-inorrow and by the really steady 
cables from Liverpool. New low 
prices for the movement were regis
tered early, after which the market 
Incarne stronger. There has been a 
long period of liquidation and in this 
respect the market is In better shape 
to respond to buying, although the 
crop news Is not specially biMitfh. 
The southwest.ia getting more rain 
than it needs at this time, but this is 
only a potential bullish factor. Should 
a more cheerful situation develop on 
fhe other side it might have the etO 
feet of at least temporarily lifting 
prices.! Wheat Intrinsically is cheap.

The situation In corn has resolved 
Itself into a futl affair, Independent 
of other grain. This situation is not 
unnaturai in view of the light 
ceipts, the small country sales, firm 
cash prices relative to the futures and 
the light primary receipts. Until 
this situation changes the crop situ
ation will be shoved into the back
ground as a market factor. Bulls 
have their lines Well bought and there 
was buying of a good class to-day in 
addition to Considerable short cover
ing.

nats reflected the Btrengtli In oïh 
or grains. The price of oats is rela 
lively cheap, with bearish conditions 
pretty well discounted. Receipts 
were not heavy and th‘e cash market 
fairly strong. Bales were 45,000 bush-
vis. .

Whest-L. Op#n 
Sept. ........ 10S--»

Sept........................ 76-7 79-5 76-'
July ................... 60-4 S3tI S0-
Dec. ..................... 66-4 47-4 66

Oat»-— -
Xept......................... 38-3 39-1 38-
!>«*<   39-5 40-3 39-
July ........ 40.:, -41 -:, 40-

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg, June 6.—Early losses which 
sent July wheat to a new low level to-day 
were followed by. excellent buying of ex- 
t»orters on the market here and a r#-c,.verv 
to above Saturday's close was recorded 
At the ffnlsh July was ranging N cent 
higher, October, however, did not share In 
the advance, .touching » low for the day of 
106 Ik and closing 1 cent lower than thé 
previous close.

Inspections -totalled 447 cars, of which 
350 were wheel.

Wheat— Opeii
July ......................... U14
Oct........................ 107 4

oats—
July_^w... 44%
Oct.......................  4314

Barley—
Juiy ............. 63
Oct. ................. 63

Flax—
July ......... 224
Oct.............................  205

Rye— ’
July ........ 67%
Oct........................... 6»% . L _

Uash price»: Wheat—1 Nor.. 112% ; 
Nor.. 111% ; 3 Nor . 108%; No. 4. 104% 
No. 5. 99%. No. 6. 92%; feed. 83%; track, 
112%.

Oats—2 C. W . 47% ; 3 C. W. and extra 
1 feed, 44%; 1 feed. 43%; 2 feed. 41% 
rejected. 39% ; track. 47%.

Barley- 3 C. W f.2% :,4 C. W . 48%; re 
Jacted and feed. 43%: track. 63%.

Fiai—1 N W. C . 229% ; -Î C W . 2251 
J C. W. and rejected, 205% ; track, 2291 

Rye—2 C. W.. 6»%,.
% * %

Local Stock Quotations

High
119

-111
110-3

107-7
no
107-4

High
1.13%
108%

I.ow 
111% 
104%

ni%
101%

48 46% UÜ46 42 %
64% 63 64%

t»2

80S 205 107
70%

. 70
47%
6»\

69%

^ Dairy F reduce

Ontario solids. Sent, make
Ontario solids ............................
Ontario twins ..............................
Alberta solids .............................
Alberta Stiltons............... ............
Alberta twins ....................I.....
Alberta triplets ...........................
B.C. Cream Cheese, 17s, box .
B.C. Cream Chees, 24s ...........
B.C. Vredm Cheese, 6 and

10-lb. bricks.............
McLaren» Cream. 6-lb bricks
McLaren» cheese. smalX dos. 
Mcl^ireii’e cheese, med . doe.
Kraft, Can., 6-lb bricks.........
Kiaft. Swiss. 6-lb brick» ....

,Rbyal- Crown Loaf, 6s ......

_ ”.*C. new laid, grade l...........
butter—

Salt SprliiK jstand................. ..
Cowicnan Creamery

Holly h.-uok bricks .............
Holly brook cartons ...................
Buttercup prints ............
Clover Valley ................. ..
Oleomargarine .................

HaddlM, 15-lb box’!'» .................
Kipper», 1)16 Imjx, lb ,............. ..
Codfleh Tablet., 26 1». lb ... .!«»
.Hbiuked iHiblcn.h fllleu .............
.. Meats
Na 1 steers, per lb.......................1$B

ho. l cows, per lb. .....................
Lard, according to else of pack- _
„ W«rwv........................................17%4
Local lamb, per lb .....................2lO
Local mutton, per lb.......................
ÇJJJ gram-fed pork, lb ... .1||
_ .........Vegetables
Onions—

California, red ................................
Potatoes — According to grade 

and quality—
Ashcroft Gems .........

Asparagus, Walla Walla 
AKwr.^u., 100,1 bdl.

I

3I.0061SOO 
. a to

'.oiiie :51a

BONUS FOR-DOME
MINE SHAREHOLDERS

Toronto ’ June 5 —It i>ow appears, 
aays The Toronto Telegram, that the 
Dome Mine shareholders are to receive 
special bonuses aggregating It for every 
snare now-existing.,In addition t,o divi
dends, under the terms of the by-law to 
be Introduced at a special general meet
ing on June 12. authorizing the directors 
to form a new Company x^lth. no par
**Tke .by-law grants the directors the 

power to transfer a!i debt." 
and credits of the existing company to 
the new corporation, save $2.1*00.000, 
••which shall he - retained by this , (the 
old) company and paid and distributed 
from time to time a* the directors of 
the new company 'Shall decide in the 
same manner and proportions ks divi
dends would be payable to shareholders 
of the new corporation.”

The Telegram continuer: "This Word* 
Ing may simply mean the doubling l*f 
the dividend reserve, but at all events 
it provides a special fund for sharehvld. 
4ts It Is stipulated that this SS.OtF.ooh 
shall consist of cash and liquid securi-
t‘<Tho t>ome Mines produced $3»».*Û2. I 
or approximately Ill.StW a day during 
Mav, as against only $160.111 In April
and $259.864 In March

Montreal Stocks
- (By Burdick Bros. Ltd.)

Tone
Asbestos . ...................................... • ■
Bell ' Tsiepnone ................................ I-l
Brasilian Traction ..............................................  48
Van. Orpeert. pref. .........»•*.............. ***
fas. Car rdv.. pref ...»........................... 73
( an B 9 . pref. 4» *
Con#. M A B. ..............................-,*•
Iwtrelt United ............................................. 7a
Don: Cannera ........ ..........................  - -v *
laour-ntide Co ......................... .. .
National Breweries -f. :•••* •» ,
Mon treat Power .........................  »-*-*
Union Bank .........   1:9-*
flu' ul BaSk     '
R lord on Paper ........... .--
Kpar.lah River Pulp  .........*.............. M
|4teel of^Ca* r----- •*

flILVE*. >
New York. Juhe 6. —Foreign, bar .silver.

46%. Mexican doHaca. 69%.
I London. June 6.—Bar silver 31 lt-l$d 

per ou ace. Money, 1% per ren* Discount 
'rates Short bills. 1^% to 1 15-1# per vent.; 

« months bills 1 16-14 to 2 pet cent.
% % %

MGAll
New York, June 6.—Raw auger, centrl-

fuipai. 1.83; reflu^tl eraitilUted. » ’* t" 4M

- ■ (> : _ . " *' . *

<■ RAW St GAR CLOSE.
July. 4 24: Be'pt . 4.33: Dec.. 5.31: Mi

% % %
NO MORE QUOTATIONS

New York. June 5.—Due to the 
suspension of purchases of domestic 
silver uflder the Pittman Act, the 
quotation for.domestic bar silver in 
the local market has been discon
tinued. it was announced to-day.

OIL DIVIDEND.

Bt. Louis. June 6.—The Shell Union Oil 
Company to-day declared . the regular 
dividend of twenty-five rente 0Y1 -each 
•hare of common stock, payable June 3«.

kholders of record June 14. This 
anndvim vmert was made \ here by 
Roxana Petroleum Cor|i6fatlon. a

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
New York, June.5.—Foreign ex

changes irregular. QuotsTtieng in

(3ryat B« .tam—Demand 462'. ^ ; 
cables 462 5-8 ; 60-day bills on 
banks 460*4.

France—Demand 6.4S'/2: cables 
6.46.

Italy — Demhsnd 4.66; cables 
4.66' -.,.

Belgium—Demand 5.68','2; cables 
6.59.

Germany — Dtm»nd -0014; 
cables .0014's. )

Holland—Demerit 39.17; cables 
39.20. /

Norway—Demand 18:67.
Sweden—Demand 26-69.
Denmark—Demand 16.33.*
Switzerland—Demand 16.16,
Greece—Demand 2.98.
Poland—Demand ..0019.
Cxêcho-Slovakia—Demand 2.99.
Argentina—Demand 10.3V.
Montreal 97 13-16.
Call maney firmer; high 6; lew 

4^4; ruling rate 494; closing bid 
5; offered at SV4; last loan 6t call 
loans ank'.nst acceptances 4,/4.

Time loans steady: mixed col
lateral 60-90 days 444 @ 6; 4^ 
months 6.

Prime commercial pager 6.
Canadian at erring—Buying 4,72; 

cell 1

Rhubarl), local 
UucumLeru—

Special, doz. .......................................2.75
No. 1, dos..................... ;................ 1.6®
No. 2, doz...........................   2.00

Lettuce—
Head, crt. .............................  4.50

t arrota, per lb ........................... .01%
Beets, per lb............................... 02%9 03%
Tttrnlpe, pér ib....................... .. .0$^ -.0*
Parampe. per lb. .......................02%V v3%
Cabbage, new, Wlnnlngstadt Us%t# u7 
Toinanots (hothouse), la, crt... ï-6®
Tomato** (hothouse), 3s, crt... S.75
Sweet Potatoes—

50 Ib. hampers . ................   6.2*
Leas, per lb.............................. ..1 .11

Fruit
Strawberries, Washington. 5 000 5.60
Cherries, Calif.............................................It
Apricots, Calif., lugs ................... 3 50
Gooseberries, erts. ........................ 2.50
Gooseberries, bulk  ............. .12%
Cantaloupes ...................................... l»ue
Pineapples, dog........................ 3 50® 6 25
Grapes, Australian, per lb. ... 50
Bananas—

Per lb................  II
Per basket ........................  60

Cranberries. Cape Cod. half-
barrels, boxes ............................ 9 00

Apples, Okanagan, according to

Çrnde and duality—
ellow Newton ................... 2 00® 3 00

Wlneaaps, No, 1 ............... 2.76® 3.76
Oranges - Valencias—

Gold Elephant, atidsee ..77. «r#r®6
Kunko-t. all sixes......... .... 4.76

'JL’hvlce. all .hlzes....................... 6 25
Lemons, per case................... 7 60® I 00
Grapefruit—California—

Kunklst ........................................w. t 00
- Choice ............................................... 5 5®
Raisins—

Sunmald, clusters. 30 la........ 4.16
Imported Malaga». *0a .. 4 76® t.0®

Nuta—
Almond» ..............................
Brazils ....................... .............. 17® .IS
Filberts ........................................21U .33
Plnenuta ....................... .......... ill
Walnuts. No. I California, 111
Walnuts. No. 1 California, .lie
Chestnuts ........................... .. .168

Dates—
Bair, bulk, lb ..................... ..
Salr, bulk, new, Ib ............. .
Hallow!, bulk, lb ................. .
Hallowl. bulk. tie$r, lb ...........
Dromedary, 24 10-os.
Camel. 34 10-oz.- ..........................
Turban. «0 12-os., per oaaa ..
Turban, per dosen ................... ..

^^allfomis, layers. 10# .............
Sunmald, clusters 11 Is ......

J?

is
(By F. W. Stevenson)

Athabasca Oil ........... .......... t $ 16
Bowen* Copper . . . 
Itoundary Bay Oil . .00% .00%
M C. IVrm Loan ........... 95.00
H. O. FlBhrrlPF . . . 
It <\ H* fining Co. .

..........  16 00
.16

IL C. Silver ............... .70
Can. Nat. Fire ..... ..........  60 e<*

Cork Province ........... ;;;;; * to
Crew's . Mom Oesi . .... 48.00 62.00
Douglas Channel . . 
Kmplre -Oil .................. •i % ÎÎ3

25 60
(treat West Perm. . 85.00
Hemlock (told . . . 40
Hi we Sound ........ iiiii 1.2$ 4.46
Indian Mines .......... ..... .40
International Coel . ........... 14 .19%
Mcimijvr*> ..................
Nugget ............................

.................... 5»

Premier Mine* .... 3 16
Rambler-Cariboo . . .0$ .08
Silver Cfe»t ............... .................... 02%
Rllvemmith ...................
Spartan Oil ...... ............ .02% . .03%
Snowstorm ................ ....................«3
Standard Lead ... - .... ' .22 ' .20
->unloch Mines >.......... .28
Surf Inlet ..................... 26
Stewart Lands .... y o oft
Tro)*n Oil .................. .04%
Utility Oil .................. ;.... 00% .00%
Whalen, com................. .......... 600

36.00 .
XVonderphone 2$

Dominion War I.osn 1925 . ISO :s 101 25
Dominion W*r Lo»:. 1931.. KG.(mi 
Dominion War Ixisn 1337'. 102.45
v.ctory laotn 1923................... 106 10
Victory I.osn 192* .................. 194.15
•Victory Loan 1»2Y ..«%... 102.80
-V ictory 'Loan 1913 ...........*. 182.1»
Victory Iain 18.13 .................. 11*4.*5
victory 1-oan 1934 .................. 107.25
Victory Loan 1837 ................. 147 :5

’ % ^ %
NKW VlIttK toTTON.

I By Burdick Bros. Ltd. > 
i. " ' Open Ilieh I«ew

id: 00 
143.05 
101 10 
101 15 
103 80

ti

March* 
Ji.lv . . .

21.63
24.12

31 15 22 50
83 91 2g°"

TWO HURT IN
FIGHT ON SHIP "

IN MONTREAL
Montreal, June 6.—A eoloreil fire

man aboard the etcamehip' Heath- 
Meld. a Vancouver lumber vessel ly
ing in the harbor here, was shot In 
the aide and another fireman was 

j seriously hurt w hen he was struck 
I over the head with an iron bar and 

was etahlxd with a knife following a 
quarrel between the two men over 
religion this morning The men wro 
Haszam Hamid, thirty-three, who la 
in hospital with a bullet in his side, 
and Larence Mandie. twenty-eight, 
alleged to have shot Hamid.

A WAGE QUESTION.

Montreal, J*une 5.—Whether carpen
ters of the internatianal union wHl 
go on strike for eighty cents an Hour 
will be^decided at a general meeting 
of - the" men to be held here Friday 
night. The present rate Is sixty-five 
cents an hour.

Atlantic City, N.J., June 6 —As the 
issues of war were brought to stir 
men’s souls through advertising, so 
might the issues of peace be pre
sented through the same medium to 
guide the way to a Solution, Francis 
H. 4$ls*on. vice-president of the 
Guaranty Trust Company of New 
York, told the Financial Advertisers’ 
Association at its annual convention 
to-day.

Mr. Sisson said there was no code 
of ethics that prevented profeesional 
people from advertising their ser
vices. as merchants advertise mer
chandise. He pointed to banks and 
other fiduciary Institutions which 
formerly thought It unseemly to ad
vertise. but who now had dispelled 
that bugbear.

MRS. MAUD ELLIOTT 
AGAIN CITIZEN 

OF UNITED STATES
Newport, R.i, June 5 —Mr». Maud 

Howe Klliott. daughter of Julia 
Ward Howe, author of the “Battle 
Hymn of the Republic." la once more 
an American cltlien. She waa 
naturalised ye.terday. having ap
plied under the act of Conareu per
mitting American-born women who 
had married foreign aubjecta to re- 
gitln rWarnahtp, Mr». Klliott mar
ried John Klliott. a Britlah subject.

DR. M. T. MacEACHERN 
AIDING HOSPITAL 

STANDARDIZATION
Chicago, June 6—Dr. Malcolm T. 

MacKichern. of Vancouver. II.O, hae 
been aiipulntcd an a.eoclate director 
In charge of hoapltal atandardlsatlon 
of the American College of Surgeon», 
the college, announced to-day.
Dr MacKachem -la prenaient-elect of 
the American Hospital^ A*aoeiation.

HEAVY PENALTIES 
FOP PROFITEERS

IN BULGARIA

COPPER BUYING 
EXPECTED TO BE 

HEAVY THIS WEEK
Demand for Metal Seen in 

Reductions of Stocks

Fabrications’ Supplies Have 
Now Dropped to Low Point
New York, June 6.—Unless all sUyts 

fall, a substantial buying movement in 
copper should develop between now and 
early next week. Supplies of leading 
Ltbrlcatore are getting down to a point 
whèr* they will be unable to continue 
running their mills at capacity without 
going Ihto the market and adding to 
present stocks on hand. This should 
mean a turn upward In the price move
ment. which has shown a nagging 
tendency ever since copper touched 174» 
cents a pound about two months ago.

It Is the opinion of leading Interests 
in the trade that the slowing up in new 
bujlding projects will not materially 
affect the. demand for copper over the 
next few months, although It Is admit
ted that a prolonged lessening of new 
construction would not only affect cop
per. but other metals as well.

The present more or less stagnant 
situation in copper Is due not only- to 
the withdrawal of the Important fabri
cators from the market, but to the tying 
up of Industry In trk Ruhr, due to the 
French occultation. The latter develop
ment cut off one of the most lucrative 
buying sources of the American copper 
Industry. Prior to the World War Ger
many-took about half the entire volume 
of copper exported from the United 
States and a large portion of this was 
u*ed by the Ruhr manufacturing Indus
tries.

In this connection It is significant 
that total exports to Germany this )*« 
to date indicate that the falling qff 
compared w ith 1923 will be as much 
70 per cent.

As_ indicating the effect of the build- 
:ng boOm'oh fhe demand for copper and 
copper products, statistic compiled by 
the Copper and Brass Research Associa
tion show that more copper was con
sumed for this purpose during the last 
twelve months than during the entire 
three years previous. This is attributed 
partly to the fact thât people are build
ing better homes and have discontinued 
the buying of copper substitutes, < 
practice which was made necessary dur 
Ing the war when every pound of cop 
per produced was used for war pur

Uopper is used In construction Work 
of all Kinds a-good deal more than most 
people realise. For Instance, there are 
probably few who know that 1.000,000 
pounds were utilised. In reconditioning 
the giant ocean greyhound Leviathan. 
In the Equitable Building, at 120 Broad
way, there were used 200.(*®0 pound* of 
<*«l>per. 500.000 pounds of brass and 350.- 
000 pounds of bronse. In the conetiuc- 
tlon of the Grand Central Terminal 
there were used 3.000.000 pounds of cop
per and -topper products.

Producers believe that, along with 
fabricators, auto manufacturers will 
soon enter the market to replenish sup
plies of copper made low by high speed 
production. It is estimated that the In
dustry will consume 120.000.000 pounds 
of copper durlng 1923, thus further estab
lishing their position as one of the four 
largest consumers of copper in the 
world. Auto makers' stocks are report
ed to be down to a five weeks' supply 
whereas they usually are stocked uj 
three months ahead 

It Is significant that, despite the fall 
Ing off In consumption, there has been 
little decline in copper production. Be
cause of the conditions at the mines 
'•created by the long shut-down of last 
J ear and the scarcity of labor, producers 
have preferred to keep running as full 
as possible to he prepared to cope with 
any Increase In consumption that may 
arise In the near or distant future.

Present quotations for copper are 
around 16** cents a pound, compared 
with some recent offerings at IS cents 
The peak of the year was 17% cents a 
nound. ----

MANCHESTER UNITY 
HOLDS CONVENTION

JN TORONTO
Toronto. June 5.—The Manchester 

Unity is holding a convention of 
delegates representing all the differ
ent districts of provinces of Canada 
in Toronto. The convention began 
yesterday. The gathering is called 
to consider the advisability of form
ing a grand lodge of the Manchester 
Unity for Canada.

Delegates are in attendance from 
Ontario. Quebec. Nova Scotia. British 
Columbia. Manitoba and Saskatche-

Six Tribesmen Sentenced to 
Death for Crime

Human Sacrifice Was to 
Bring Needed Rain

SalUburv, Southern Rhodes™, 
June 5.—Human sacrifiée still is 
practiced in some parts of Afri
ca, it was shown recently when 
six members of a loeal tribe were 
sentenced to death for burning 
alive a young man named, Man- 
duza in order to appease the Rain 
tioddesa.

Rhodesia had been suffering 
from a severe drought and some of 
the n«tive tribes ascribed It to wrath 
of the Goddess. Inquiries led the 
tribal chief to believe his son wits 
guilty of having assaulted the 
Goddess and he thereupon ordered 
his incineration. The Rain Goddess, 
a young and handsome girl, did -not 
testify against him. ..Defence coun
sel commented on the high motives 
which led the chief to sacrifice his 
son for rain and referred to parallel 
cases in Hebraic and Semitic his-

llain fell soon after Manduza was 
burne4 alive.

RAINS IN AUSTRALIA.

Melbourne, . June 5. — (Canadian 
Press Cable via Reuter’s)—The agri
cultural outlook has been completely 
changed by much needed heavy rains 
over the eastern half of Australia, in
cluding the dry Interiors of New 
youth Wales and Queensland.

Rains Benefit Southern Part 
of Province

in the downtown section yesterday.
•ved the clerks fo tthe rear* of th* 

piece at the point of a pistol, rillefl 
the < gsh register of between ,550a and \ 
$b0o In cash and mady-good hi» ca- 
cnr% ___ ____________________ _

.MriW former automobile owners in 
Japan are giving up Ihe use of their 
cars because of the high tax rale.

Lethbridge. 4June 6.—Not since 
1916 have crop conditions been so 
favorable in every particular as they- 
are for the fifth weekly crop report 
presented by The Herald to-day*: 
Since.the -last report there has been 
ruin five days out of the seven, 
amounting in all to., 2.30 Inches rft 
lacthbridge. which is ab>'Ot the aver
age for the w'hole of Southern
Alberta.

SAN FRANCISCO
THUG MADE OFF

WITH OVER $500 8
San Francisco. June 6.—A bandit 

entered the Golden- Sthte Loan office

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
IV’ANTED—Women rook for "morning 
» * wdrk at Csdt'oro Bey for 8un>m*r

months; good 1 Call telephone 6635.
17

MAYNARD & SONS
B AUCTIONEERS *

It is the fear-pot, the worry-not/the 
.'ret-not man who wins.

Messrs. Roberts & Mellor

Sofia. June 5 —Profiteer» *111 be 
anblect to public heating, with 
Inahea. eonfieratlon of their property 
and permanent dlebarment from 
bualneer under a bill to be submitted 
to the National A.aembly to-morrow. 
This la the Government’» a nearer to 
the many complaint» that the cost of 
living ha» been unnecessarily In 
creased by ■ peculation.

Instructed Will Sell by Public Auc
tion at Their Rooms
73* FORT STREET

To-morrow, at 1.30 o'clock
A Quantity of

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including nearly new Player-Piano 
in mahogany case by Palmer, hand
some Record Cabinet and sixty Rolls 
Music, Mahogany Bench, Columbia 
Gramophone and thirty-eight Rec- 
ord*. deep stuffed Chesterfield with 

j loose cushions upholstered In velvet,
‘ Kan y Chair. Spinet in rosewood case. 

Miniature Grand Piano. FumetT Oak 
Library Table. Plated Tea Set. Shef
field Tray. Encyclopedia Brittanies 
(1819). Sets of Books. Ancient Flint 
Lock, two Rifles. Copoer and Brass 
Fire Scleen. Ornaments. Electric Fit
tings. "VYalnut Ca.nl Table. Chenille 
Rug. Fumed Oak Extension Table. 
Set of Choirs. Oak Buffet, China Tea 
S* t. Water Color Drawings by W. St. 
Thomas Smith and S. Van Start en. 
Oil Paintings. Old English Brass Bot
tle Jack. Ohio Range with gas at
tachment. Gas Range. Goodwin Re
frigerator. Hose, Wringer, Cooking 
Utensils. Crockery and Glass, Hand
some Walnut Bedroom Suite. Brass 
lied and Mattresses. Child’s Cot. Bu
reau. Toiletware. Davanette, Wash- 
stands. Wilton and Other Carpets. 
VongOleum Rug, Underwood Type
writer and other goods too numerous 
to mention.

On view morning of sale.

Further- particulars from the otic 
ttoneers.

ROBERTS A MELLOR 
788 Fort Street Phone 2478

Instructed by the owners, we will Sell 
st our Salesroom, 717-731 Pandora

TO-MORROW, 1.30 P.M.
Exceptionally High-class

Furniture and 
Furnishings r

Consisting of; Splendid-toned Wil
liams Plano, Victor Vletrola in 
Fumed Oak Cabinet, and RecoVds, 
Chesterfield with loose cushions; 
Golden Oak Davenport, Fumed Qak 
Couch with Loose Leather Cushions. 
Oval Filmed Oak Library Table, Oak 
Folding Card Table, Mission Oak 
Secretaire. Mission Oak Settee with 
loose leather cushions, vsüÿ pretty 
3-piecç Mahogany Parlor Suite, very 
old Walnut Upholstered Chairs. Oak 
Chairs. Morris Chairs, very good Auto 
Knitter, several very good Uphol 
stered Chairs, Parlor Billiard or Pool 
Table, number of Grass Chairs, very 
good Wilton and Axmlnster Carpet 
Squares, Rugs. Saraband Rug. 1<* 
13.8; Linoleum and Congoleuni 
Squares, Round Fumed Oak Exten
sion Table with 6 leather-seated 
Chairs and ”very pretty Buffet to 
match, almost new Kitchen Hoosler 
Cabinet. 7 \ t t v god All-Brass Bed
steads with Springs and Felt Mat
tresses. Iron Beds, Springs and Mat
tresses. 7 very superior Dressers in 
golden oak. fumed oak and mahog
any. handsome Birdseye Maple 
Suite, conslUng of Dresser, Dressing 
Table.. Hid. Spiing and Mattress. 
Chair and Table; Golden Oak and 
Mahogany Chiffoniers. 3 Sanitary 
Couches, lot of Pillows. Bedding, etc.; 
very good Invalid Wheel Chair, 
Couches, Tablet*. Chairs, Oak Rock 
era. etc.; Kitchen Comforts. Kitchen 
Tables. I$ltchen Chairs, good Salmon 
and Trout Rods. Cooking Utensil». 
Glass and Chinaware. Steel Ranges. 
Heaters. Fire Baskets, 2 White En-, 
amel Sinks, almost new White Frost 
Refrigerator. 2 other Refrigerators. 
New White Enamel Bath, Lawn 
Mowers. Garden Tools, Hose. Fteplôd- 
ders. extra good Stock Saddle, 2-Cyl
inder Motor Bike with Sidecar, etci
Alee at 11 o'Clack in our Stockyard.
a fine loi of Poultry. Tent and Poles, 
Wire Netting, very good Garden 
Swing. 11-foot Beat, Tents, etc.

• y*1

MAYNARD & SONS
-AUCTIONEERS-

Sale Extraordinary
At Our Salesrooms, 727-733 Pandora 

Avenue, one

Wednesday, 1.30 p.m,

Splendid Tone Piano
Victrola Cabinet Gramophone in 
Fumed Oak, Chesterfield, Fumed 
Oak and Mission Oak Dining and 
Parlor Furniture in leather, Ma
hogany Parlor Suite, Beautiful 
Birdseye Maple Bedroom Suite 
complete, nine extra good Dres
sers in oak, mahogany and fumed 
oak, eight All-Brass Bedsteads 
with Springs and Mattresses, 
Parlor Billiard and Pool Table, 
Fumed Oak Dining Boom Suite, 
extra good Carpets, Saraband 
Rugr13 ft. 8.in. x 10 ft., almost I 
new Kitchen Hoosier, White 
Enamel Bath, White Frost Re
frigerator, Two-Cylinder Motor 
Bike with Sidecar, Ranges, etc.

A complete list will appear later. 
This furniture is in our rooms now 

and can be viewed any time.
In the Morning at 11 e’Cloek

Usual Poultry, Eleven-Foot Boat, 
very good Garden Swing, etc.

Sale No. 1811.
STEWART WILLIAMS (/CO

AUCTIONt FRS

Duly Instructed by Mrs. Heap, will 
Sell by Public Auction (off Pembroke 
Street, near the Jubilee Hospital) oB

Wednesday, June 6
At 2 o'clock, a small quantity of

Household Furniture
In first-class condition, "including:

ft. Golden Oak Extension Table, 
Set of Diners en suite, with leather 
seats: very handsome Golden Oak 
Buffet with leaded lights and plate 
glass mirror, deep stuffed Rocker and 
Arm Chair, upholstered in crimson 
velvet (as good as ne** ; Electrio 
Table 7„imp with leaded shade; 
Child's Chair, handsome Mahogany 
Dressing Table, Bureau and Chairs, 
Double Iron Bedstead. Restmore and 
Spring Mattresses. Red Lounge, Mir
rors. Ornaments. Plants. Vases. Kit- 
hen and Cooking Utensils, Bread 

Box. Flo,ur Bin. Meat Safe, Garden 
Hose, and other goods too numerous 
to mention.

At 2 o’clock. Instructed by A. Pen- 
dray. Esq. (the ownef of the pro
perty) the modern five-roomed Bun
galow will he offered for sale. This is 
a fnost desirable residence. Anyone 
wishing to view before the sale san 
do so by applying to the Auctioneer,

410 and 415 Sa y ward Buildings. 
Phone 1324.

SPARTAN 
OIL FACTS
Now drilling two wells to completion in 
KEVIN-SUNBURST FIELD. MONTANA 
First-hand Information gladly given by 
Mr H. E. Hunnlngs, «who has Just re
turned from personal Inspection of this

WM. _______

5 Royal Bank Bldg.7 Victoria, B. C.

MAYNARD A SONS 
were Phene 837

F.W.Stevenson
, STOCKS BONDS

Mnrato AHD OIL 
SHARKS

102 PEMBERTON BUILDING 
Phone 362

Offlc*.wlll be Cloaed on Monday, Kin* » Birthday.

$5,000 POINT GREY 5% BONDS
Due 1963—Price 94.09 and Interest

Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
8 and 9 Winch Building. Phone 1340

BONDS and STOCKS
Buying and Selling Orders Executed on All Exchanges

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
Phone 2140 Investment Banker» 711 Fort Street.VIctorla, B. C.

Industrial Bonds
A careful survey of the Industrial field disclose» corporation 

* securities given the home rating by Moody's as our provincial 
Bonds, yielding to «.50% with those rated not as high but 
with little chance of loss as "yielding 6.50% to « 75%.

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORPORATION
Established 1901 B.A. Bond Building, 723 F oft St. Phene, lit and 2121

MAYNARD AND SONS 
Auctiansara_______________  Phons S37

Messrs. Roberts & Mellor
Duly Instructed Will Bell by Public 

Auction at Their Rooms on

Friday, June 8, at 2 p.m.
A Collection of 
Oriental Rugs

Including
SHIRAZ. KERMANSHAW, ROYAL 
BOKHARA, TIENTSIN, MONGO
LIAN, INOO - PERSIAN, INDIAN 
DURRIE, WHITE AND SLACK 

GOATSKIN RUGS 
One Monster Pure White Polar Hear 

Rug. Etc.
PU1P particular* frorn the auction

eers.
un \ le* Thursday afternoon from

ta p, o t lock. ____

ROBERTO * MELLOR _ 
73S Fort street Phbne 247*

STATISTICS PROVE
That Investor» In Conservative Securities, such as

HIGH GRADE GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL BONOS
Invariably Prosper. ■

CAN THIS BE SAID OF THE SPECULATORf
You will find an Investment to suit yptlr need, whether for large 
or small amount», amongst our ofterin'gs.
Wo have cn hand upwards of 25 high . grade carefully selected 
Municipal lion !», bearing Interest from 6.4(1% to «%. Many of these 
Honda .how a large capital Increase.
The full Pnancial report» of any of our offering» are always avail
able.
DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT BONDS 

SOUGHT AND SOLD AT CLOSEST MARKET.

R. P. CLARK & COM LTD.
Member. -. C. Bcn^rjeaU^Am*

VIctsHs. B.C.

ïl£ÜH{s)S@@@ffl[9ü£]DS][BHIi
WE OFFER

$10,000 North Vi
0% Due June 30, 1948, to Yield 5.75%

BURbICK "BROI
Private Wires 
Canada. *11 em

110-110 Pemberton
to All the 

embers at the

È®®ffiil®fiHaHSllllll$lA0BBŒffl

1
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES
Now Jeff Is Out Another Five Bucks

-WÉ WILL DO THE REST
TIMBER

MUTT AND JEFF
(Copyright UÎJ By H. C Fl.her. 

Trade Mark Re*. In Canada.)

I ewe tavTT twcntt
Dollar* AMR I'M GoAJAJA 
MAkC- HIM think I’ve 

PAID IT TO Him BV 
USING HVPNOTISA^I 

I PAlG FW€ BUCKS TO 
A WPMOTlST TO TeACH 
Me How TO Do «T :

845

f He SAID TO STAOe Mutt ^
souARd <M me eves AND

"TO »ep«AT owes AMt> f
ouca that THe loan 

is Paid*, this scHciwe 
Puts mg 14* Bucks 

lb THe Good I

(that loan OF 
IWCUTY is PAID" 

that Loan is 

PAlt>. THAT 

loan is PA»T> * 

that LOAN is 

PAID -

"AND SO 
IS me 

HYPNOTIST.

Timber for Sole le Large end Km 
Tracta—Crown Grant or Llcense- 

▲ny Fart of the Frevlnce

784 Belmont House. Victoria

•OATS

CYLINDER grinding, motorboat—sad 
motorcar repaire, marine war*, etc. 

Armstrong Bros. 114 Kingston Street, <>
T^OK HALE—Mot hr boat. S7 ft. i I ft. • 
I lr.. good « tradition. Phone R. Ma: rup. 
Royal Victoria Tacftt Club. 1Î-40

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES

'T 1AI.TON Adding H.cMn-l -OnI, i.a
-i-P key a. A*l? for demonstration in jour 

oWn office. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd., 
Fort Street, Victoria. Phone 47»S. 5»

ART GLASS
t3oT*« ART GLASS, leaded lights 111»
H tim tuns* acid, agents dflatiHT
Fnone '«671. 7 tf-6*

Siriorio Balia
Advertising Phone No. 1090

KATM FOB CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Situations Vacant; Situations W**»*4;** 

Rent. Articles for 8*le. Lost or found, etc.. 
ISc per word per Insertion. Contract_______ word per
un application. _ , tk._

No advertisement for lee* than 
Minimum number of word». It.

In computing the number of words m an 
•dxertleement. estimate groups of thr^e c 
less figures as one word. Dollar *
ail abbreviations count a* one worn.

Advertiser* who so desire It-
itlles addressed to a bo* *t The T*"V?°r 
fit* end forwarded to their private »»dre8P 
A charge of 16c la made for tMse*'*1**- 

Birth Notices. Il.o* per Jneertleo.
Plage. Card ef Thanks end In Memorial».
II.6» per Insertion. *>eeth.l*nd .fÏa
Notlcee. II 50 for one Insertion. *-•• *or 
two Insert Iona

ISc.

COMING EVENTS.
(Continued |

FPAXI PHONE G» seven-pangenger 
1. limousine or touring care for wed
dings etc 6pedal rata* Jpr shopping
trips. Tourist Auto Livery. Ltd._________ _»
\T1CTOKItirSduat- Norses" A**«'rUtIon 
> will hold their regular monthly mut

ine on Tueada'. Jan. 6. at * »• m., at th 
Nurse’s Home. Jubilee Hospital. A full 
an* ids nee Is deglred _________ Lll»

AUTOMOBILES

Births, Marriages, Deaths
** HORN. ,

CARl.OW—At Luston. 11. C on M 
t.. I lie vn ife Of Mr R M » *r 
daughter

|>OBBlE—At 12»7 Carlisle Street. 
p 4th Inst.. t» Mr. end Mr* 

Hobble. Jr-H daugh’.-r Doth

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

'HEH1 AXDS FUNERAL CO.
((^3)) office end Chapel.

lilt Quadra Streo*.

cn. yrowtetlr .«."«•« “ *« ” *^1
Phones: Offlce.1201. Re*. «•« »»4

SITUATIONS VACANT___ _

MAN or woman to distribute well-known 
line household necessities t remen- 

•*----- arranged. wontdoua demand ; territory - - - ..
pleasant pay liberal even, for spare time 
experience nr capital un nee 
Company. Brantford. Ontario.

HELP WANTED—FfcMALE

JEXPERIENCED cook-general, for Umlly 
J of adult* go«>d wage*. rét*l*nr** 

qulred. 1142 McClure Street. FHone »«**-

TWO SALESROOMS _

TO CHOOSE FRÔ1 T

MANY EXCELLENT HARGAINS 

ON TOUR OWN TERMS

CARTIER llltOS.

724 JOHNSON ST. SU TATES ST.

NEXT TO DOMINION THEATRE

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued).

good BUYS, 

l»:: Chevrolet
just like new.

^j| |»i7 CHEVROLET.
» 1 0*> running order.

CHEVROLET . BUG. In f 
e shape.

I—FORD TOURING, runs fine.

SPECIAL." 

In good

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

, UTÔ-TBNT8—See -one set up In our

. DDR ESS I.NG and mafitoi circulate ta

CIPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE
^ -Course* Commercial *tenogTapn> 
clerical, higher» accounttng. colt**g1*te pre
paratory. CIVll Service |,,h?n5,.~ ,|nnr 
write Tor ajITSbiT* InrtH trtua'1 liialCttetloji.
New Weller »wtg._ Join any time.Ju____ ll
STRAWBERRY PICKERS -» »" n‘‘m- 
6^ her. In make ramp at CowlrhaO Sta
tion. Fare paid one we', »”-1 
as paid In local district* AppIv to ''.. 
men * Branch. JBmploj ment Serylce._ Jj^l 1 
^STRAWBERRY ” PACKERS wanted to 
^ register Immediately r'rki.r‘* V* .b*Â 
gin middle of month, for Keat^M 
Cordon Head district* Apply to Wo‘™*n.* 
Branch. Emplojment Service._____ iilii

$150
siS5““vr-BrAND

Si.Ml

eelf-TOVR1NO.
■tenet, etc. .
1*21 FORD TOURING. In splen
did, order.

Remember. Our Car* Are GUARANTEED 
Care.

We Will Buy Tour Car. 

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LTD..

• 15 Tates St., Cor. of Qusdra St. Phone 172

Wee McGregor dreg »»», near- 
must be sold. Phone 441».

\N 18-note player-piano, with music, 
same aa new, |S75. term* monthly.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
t.lOR RENT—Comfortable. - eight-room
F house. 1126 Mlnto Street. Falrtlald. 
furnace, etc.. *20 also seven-room house 
•lose in. adjoining Christian Science 
Church,, Rudlln Street, rent 
26*7 or 6»»L. _____________

1*17 Quadra.

BIO range sale now on at the
Hardware. 717 Fort Street. , IS

AUT bugglea. English style, new', allB
Phone 6*6.'.!.. J26-11

UCK CHIEF RANGE. L waterfront 
perfect condition. 132.68. Jack s 

Stove Store. ,______ ________________
IV

r^rv*-ROOMED 
roomed flat. 

King s Rtfad. 
J^ilR TIEN?

cot t ggwr *«" T-owr-
Apply Monday. 714

HOUSES FOR SALE
t Continued)

SEVEN RQUMS FOR *1.760.

Ml CASH and balance '.Ik# rent will 
secure a eood- seven-room house 

in high location In Fernwood dletrlct. close 
to raYsIhcT Tlth-y. and IS minutes walk 
to city centre Thin -Is a well-built struc
ture with good plumbing and electric light 

, „ , and |f worth improving If necessary, but
6NT. or sale, oy lc*»e. 4*r®°”1 „ m cl+mii and comfortable '^tome. with

ungaloV. Gorge district. immediate,. # garden, a., me fruit trees and a wal 
pespegplen; rent *10.  ------518 •- --------------  —i--w~e-

BOOKS
TCJHN T. DEA VILLE, Prop.' fl. C. HooM 
'• Eschange, llbrkry. Ill Government 8». 
Phone 17J7. 61

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

ANTTHING In building, or repairs, 
phone 171*. Roofing a specialty. T.

i 1 ENEIIAL contracting, town or country; 
* f rock and stumps blasted. 6819L 
« fter T p. m J16-6>

HARRY ’ H ERST a UK— Bricklayer, ce
ment work, bolkr and furnace work.

Phme 2 7 87R2.

CHIMNEY SWEEP

HEARN. Clean sweep, takes the we out 
of work. Phone 11*4. 6*

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window 
Co.. *17 Fort

and Carpet^^leanlng
.. _____ Phong 3115. W. H.
Hamilton - Reach method. 6t

MaUdoek A'*-
one7 L l 0811. 214

16-39a

(t tM>1> six-roomed house, 148 Slmroe St. 
* - - ' 4-T phone 744Y. 

^JODERN* houe”
_________________ I v_

r/>ams. fuçnace. flre-
SeuVlcw Ave . 
Lumber Uom-

: 12-24

at «ANTED—Smart head waitress, for
Il IlrentwfHwl Grill, «orner of Fort■ 
Government. Apply 24S Uoolworth MW«.

B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
^ ' (Heyward's). Est. 1**7^

7*4 Broughton Street, 

mils Attended to at All Hour*.
** Moderate Charges. Lady Attendant 

Embalming for Shipment a Spécial» 
Phones 22*6. 2214. 23*7 I77»R

\ (’ANTED—Young girl, for mothers 
help and assist In light housework 

sleep In AppIv Mrs. * Straçhan. 1JN 
oxford Street, oe phone *3»

drew, of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
solo owners Newton Advertising Agency.

“— ‘ | iff»
1*28 !

Su lew 74. Winch Bldg Pnone

BAB.L GRAND CHEVROLET, 
mod 4L IS”W cendntnn. has good 

tlrea and- spare. This car has been pri
vately owned and taken «<« «1 care of 
Owner must sell at onca^lhfO. ou l«rm« 
over 12 month* Ho» 3. Tlmea. tf-18

USED CAR BARGAINS 
11 ,C88—61c LA l "Oil LIN. 7-passenger, pew 

paint and good rubber 
111*8—DODGE BROTHERS Touring. late 

dlf'j* I model, in perfec t shape
HIS—DODGE BROTHERS Roadster, enly 

run 1.868 miles silt* cover*, front 
and rear bumper, etc.

|«6S—DODGE BBCUrilJBKl Tourlag. This
A. K 1IVMP*1R1ESU MOTORS LIMITED. 
Phone «76. Cor. View and Vancouver Sts

I .TOR THIS WBBn -*»« rtve-paaaenger.
lights and starter. 4388; Studetoaker 

five-passe riser. 1504. Paige. 1*14.
lights and starter. *256. Dominion Gar
age. Gordon and Courtney Streets.________14

IF YYHT DO NOT SEE what >ou are look. 
Ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise" your want? Someone among*! the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
just what >ou are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price.__________lf-l»

1920

\Y

W
Ke‘ 14-11

PARTS—Hug* Mpe* i
parts at 60ft. *>r mors off. W. Prank 

rgmeron Wrecking Co.. 64* View Street 
Rh ine >646. 14

ANTED—Waitress, at once.
Cafe, till Do*!*>"*<: 

'ANTED—Cook-general, four adults 
family. Phone~4135R.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
OOSUTtON wanted bv experienced l.nd- 
I scape and general ganieher. Apply 
Box 442. Times or phone •.■»0»«> | .-i«

DURING TOUR HOjTM OF 3ERKAV*-

•f condo).m,. but br of thoulhtful-
.... i, t,, . our mont contforlin, friend "w. Ï... t’h. fnCUtl... tW .KP.rt.nc, 
and eoulpment to car# for the raoit pre. 
tcntlous as well as the simplest of funeral* 

THOMSON • HOME SERVICE 
•1424 Quadra 8t. Phone 4*1

M ’CALL BROS.
I.leeneed Bmbalmer* Open Day and Night., 
There le ne sympathy so helpf «I In time of 
bereaAment as that of true friends. There 
le ne one better qualified to eiprees It 
than a good undertaker.

FUNERAL HOME.
Johnson end Vancouver St* Phone 444

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

\rOUNO glrî would like care of children 
all or pa«* ot day. Phon* 7432X2

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

T"HtlRuUGIILY reconditioned rare, easy 
terms and prompt deliveries. Rig 

used car maie, next to Dominion Theatre.
les 8.FWH. Cartier-lires, and Rennle- 

eervlce. ___________ __________________tf-18

A REAL SNAP.

BABY GRAND CHEVROLET 
TOURING. WITH SAME GUAR

ANTEE AS NEW CAR. GOOD TIRES 
WITH SPARK BUMPER. ALMOSTNEW 
BATTERY AND NEWLY
PAINTED FOR .........................................

JAMESON A WILLIS. LTD..

748 BROUGHTON ST._________PHONE 224*

Ov

U’anted—He pm obi le, 
, be cheap for cash.

model 42; muet 
Bos 413. Times.

13-14

\-OVR credit Is goo«f at the big used 
car sale: reliable cars onlv. Neat to 

Dominion Theatre. Yates Street. War ier 
Hro*. an^ Rennleeer\ Ice. tf 14

USED CARS
LOOK THESE OVER FOR VALUE. 
ASHLAND COUNTRY CLUB, only run 

l'3.000 nUlea. has the orlglnsr paint, 
which Is In splendid condition. This 
I* real value at 4458.

Dodge TOURING, all good tires 
car In good running order. *668.

(HlEVRoI ET. 1*1» model. In «ood order, 
all good tires. *425.

\ IcLAUOHl.lN. b-passeoger. 1*1» model 
-ll A car that has had very little use 
has numerous accessories. owner must 
sell. Price *»»6. '
*5TVDK BAKER BIO BIX. would 
H an excellent #tag# car. bee tl
11 000 TAIT A McRAB.

DOR SALE—One pure bred Jersey, frcv.i. 
F second calf. 26 lbs. test 6 per cent 
45. Esaery. Cobble Hill- “ . 11-47
jloit S A LE— Hen and four cblcka. Barred

j“*i.

tSor SALE—Good Jersey cow..

MONUMENTAL works

J MORTIMER A SON- atone and moau- 
mental work. 726 Courtney Street. 

Phone 4462. '__________________•?

STEWARTS MONUMENTAL WORKS.
LTD. Ofrtke and yard, corner May 

and Eberts Street* near Cemetery. Phtme 
441/.___________________________________________ *•

FLORISTS

Phone 1841.

THE POSY SHOP

Re* Phone I444L

Member F T D A.
Floral Designs on Short Notice. • 

Note the Address—41* Fort

2838R
SALE—'J^UR ^ r wo heavy horses, good 

„ „ and » year* old. weight
Phone 64821». 2648 Map.lc^ Ft

1^0R SALE—Italian , bee*
I Street. Phone 27»L.

4024

w •USE for sale, light delivery. Sylvester

BUSINESS CHANCEB
1 ARAGE «for sale. 1* business centre of 
1 Victoria, as ‘going concern; s’orage 

pajgi expenses; steady repair business, 
gasdtlne and oil pumps; hs* service sta
tion for two makes of car*. 4488 of new 
■loVk ."full equipment of tools. 4450 A|>-
ply owner. Box 6123. Times___________ J4-33

orARAXTEED-^ya^a CjlRA.

1*21 FORD TOURINti^
Hat* been privately-o*Jied and is In 
good mechanical order. A new top and 
the upholstery III good shape. A| ,Y|1 
This car Is a good buy at •STLtJAf

1*1» FORD TOURING —
Kqulpped for self-starter.
splendid running order. A snap •<> . ~
for someone at . . .....................’»•' 8

1*13 FORD DELIVERY— ,
Has bee* overhauled and Ik In good 
mechanical order. . lisa a good delivery 
body and tires In fair order. *5
jour chance to get a good de- dM 
llxery cheap. Only ..................

Now Is the time to buy a new or good used
Ford car and enjoy yourae'.f during the
Summer. Come In and let us show you 

how easy It Is to own a Fo-d car.

THE NATIONAL MOTOR CO.. LTD.. 

"Home of Ford la Victoria." '

*31 Yates Street. Phone 4*4

motorcycles and cycles

4 TTENTION! BICYCLE SALE
VY bicycle 115. Massey double bar ti- 
three-speed Rudge-Whltwyth «16 .twenty 
four-inch Perfect like *•-. »•*]> '
bicycle 416. ladj'e Rudge-W hitwor'*- 
a I most new Raleigh *45. All our 
,re fully guaranteed 641 Johnson 
four doors below Government St > 

iqr SALE -Indian motorcycls, 
few repairs; snap at *46.

36*IL. _____ ^______________________

COMING EVENTS

DIOGONI8M—"Put off until to-morrow 
oniv the things you should not do at 

all." Dlggons. pointers, stationers and 
esigravers. 1218 Goxernment Street. Crepe 
paper for paper kata 26c a boll. e)I color* 8

V RECEPTION to visiting Moose. The 
most tempting **ndw irhes can he 

made from Mrs. Fraser s local home-made 
pate de foie grss or beef hatn past*, made 
fresh daily. Order early from Hudsons 
lia v. Copes * Son. Adams Grocery, 
Thompson * Grocer.', or phone Mrs. Fraser. 
6671Y._____ J6-4

mtaUK LINE for sale; good paying pm- 
^ position. Bo* 472. Tltnes. .13-43

SAf^ES engineer of business man. with
méchanleal sbnnv and sales 

ence. can buy to advsntagç en esiaMlehe'i 
engineering business In \ artcouver. H <-. 
with xalqable manufacturers agencies 
covering X4 entern « anads Owners forced 
in go. East by Interests there. I^irge pro
fits on small Investment '- X.beo|u,*'lï 
sound t>r«>i*o»ntlow wltit a future limited 
mly by energv and Intelligence «d’
Fullest Investigation Invited. 41t.88e (mi
will hamHe Ko* 661. Tithe* . J6-33

IRD Interest In" established heating 
and \entllallng business In Vancou

ver. B. C." «loin* concern' on pound basis 
15 866 will purchase Interest and. active 
partnership, Anyone with generaMiustnese 
experience can fill Ponttloe.

Chalmers Touring 
Hudson Touring .

4 FTER NOON Court 

Good prim

shlst. 1238 Govern-

HUDDY WATCHES. 4LÎ6. If your
watch does not give satisfaction, 

bilng It to *1'he Jewel llox." 1114 Broad 
fc.tert. Mainsprings II. ciaanlng 11; wora 
g'js-sntesd._____V,______________ . •

HAPPY l* the man who Is well dressed 
and knows IL Moral; Modern Fall

en. Government and Tates Streets. I lions 
IS#;, clothes make a man. anyway to a 
VMnin, In public.

11 LIT A P. Y 466, Orange Hall. Tuesday,
Juno *: 14 «ctIp pfl»—

Dodge Touring, late model.........................I
Commerce Truck ............... .1

PARTS PARTS. PARTS 
Used parts for all makes of tars lu stock. 
Bosch magnetos, colls, generators*, bod lea, 
aili'F, wheels, cushions, etc. Ask for Mr. 
Junkie at the Home of a Million Parta 

TIRES —SSx4. 34x4. 35x6. 38x4, 34x4 ft. 
PACIFIC GARAGE.

841 View Street._________________ Phone 3334

Box j^L

UvELL-KSTAIlLISHED meat depart
ment for sale In did established gro- 

c*>r store ; satisfactory reason* for leae- 
Ing; finest location. Apply Box 4S8, 

14-33

-■«y LOANS WANTED.

UYANTED—Ik»an of 4588.nl ten per cent 
P. O. Box 342. Victoria. J7-6*

EXCHANGE.

"MILITARY 688 will be held Wednoadnv. 
Jjl June 4. at 12*0 Oovérament Street- 
|4 gcrlp prlsee: Admission 25c. I.46. J4-4

-XTAVAL DANCE, at New Naval Depot. 
^ Admirai s Road. Wednesday. June 4. 
g J0 to 11.14. Four-piece orchestra. Re
fit stamen Is. Everybody we Icons*. Admls- 
aionlM___________________ J 4: 8

The victoria Pjrple Star lodg*. No. 184. 
wf.t hold a 4l|cUI_hapo# on W^rdnee-

V-îday. 40t of June,
grebe*’t* a dm

#isl dance on 
it M6 P- »-

n 26c.

ÏNORD CAR WANTED—We have
phonola Organola valued et 4426 

which we would like to exchange for i 
goda used Ford. Apply P. 9- Box 82. J2-4

1.3INE LOT on Forbaa Street, coat 41.500.
1 For good piano, car or motor boat 

Box 4»». Tlmea___________________________ J2j-4

W’ANTED- By Portland buslnkoa man.
to exrhgnge for the month af Aug 

usL,—* alx-roomed houae "with Victoria:, 
who wishes to holiday In Portland. . Box
âlLJBra^-.---------------------------------------------«=■«*
M^ÂNTKD-We have cliente who would 
v v exchange orchard# In the t»k*i«agan 
for homes In Victoria. Apply fb J. M 
R.»bInson St Co.. Xsrsmats. B. <' f*-4

ANTED—Gras* InSeichange for millWA wood. Phono SIS. F. T 'lap* eh
4i-«a

AUTO BARGAINS.

.................. 175
..................*»««

.4*06 

. 74.0

. 408 

. 176
. 270 

221
288 
1*0

______  248
K TON REPUBLIC SPEED WAGON 430 
The above cars are mechanically fit and 

real buys at the above price* 
McMORRAN 8 GARAGE.

727 Johnson Street Phone 1*77

-PASSENGER Wll.LTS KNIGHT 
6-PASSK.NGKi: McLAUGHLIN ..
6- PASSENGKR CADILLAC .............
5- PA8SK:.t;Klt GRAY-DORT ....
7- PASSENGER COLE ..........................
6- PASSKX«;KR OVERLAND ....
6-PASSENGER FORD ...............................
a-PASHENGEPÂ'.STf 1">IlILVK ER ..........
8- PAS» ENG Ell ’MiLAl'OHI.IN ..........

I?"

1915 plus electric. *226; Po' 
end Side. *r. 1250. Cameron Mol

Vi Yates and Vancouver Street*

LOST AND found

OST—Gold waist watch on hlsckL
7.17L3____ __________ ___ ___

I OST—Gold fountain 
J «'smoeun and Cook. 

16*7 Y ______

pen. between

I OHT—Silver cross, 
J street, Reward.

-J
Phone 4240R. Reward. J7Ion ?« beach

"OST—Probably between Hon 
I Cigar Stand and James Bav via 

»!••'* Street, onyx brooch. Reward 
iurried To t*7 MirliiirtHl'4 Co.r'1- 
Street. Phone 4742.

h°

I OST—Sunday, on Observatory 1 
I gent's green velour hat. Finder pb

U»"' --------------

4 1AMI* STOVES, second-hand, all sorts. J
U' cheap. Eastern Stove Co.. 344 Fort . ...

J.-1»
1,'IRKPROOl- SAFE, medium size, sulk- i
X aide for home or office,. 166. 568 ( 
Rltliet hired. 1*hbn$ 1722R. 12-1» )|a
|X)H SALK Nordhelmer piano. >23«. — 
J also 2<j ><)e. linoleum, as new. Phone

m-i*
l.YUR SALE—Enterprise hlgh-oven range. L
I like n#a 663»L. J*-»»

|>OR HALE -Gerhard llelntxman plater- K 
1 piano, cheap. 1308"Pembroke. • Js-1'4
17IOR SALE-A baby bugg' cheap. In 2
X good condition. Phone 1638H. 17-14 m
l.^OR SALE—Small handcart. 13.08. 1131 |

1.7UR SALE—Brass bed. large child e cot. ^ 
I other furniture. 1421 Walnut Street. |

11-14' =

T30R SALE—Enterprise hlgh-oven range.
I like new <63»U Jà-1* _
IIOR 8AI.E—Oak dresser, 126; buffet. 1 
1 130. range 416. beds, chair», etc f
Phone 4882R. 2*55 Cedar lllll Read. J7-IS *

1.10R SALK Furniture ef three-room J 
1 house g»nt"s whcsl; Jiouse to rent.
Phone 1664U J4-14 j
i,Mvà-éAâÉ8Ésae6 'w» j
X drop-head sewing machines, cheap -
for oulek sale. Phono 5145R1 Ja-1*
1.YOR SALE—Furnishing of five-roomed n
XI house. 414 Edward Street. Phone ^
«90DH. v J‘-“
4 4 A RAGES. 163 and up; any else qnd 3e^+4 
It sign to order. House building, re- 1 f 
pairs, built-in furniture, etc Factory j
work a specialty House building i»»y-
menrs made to suit you, plans supplied. | 
Green Ltimlier Company. j2-Ii
/""'I ERHARD HEINTZMAN cabinet grand I 
Vf piano, as new. part on time. *323Y^L J

IYOV8BHOLD furniture for sale. : ma- !
11 hogany inlaid tables, oak table. 2 |

. beds complete, a cook stove, etc, 2615 1 
r Blanshard Street. Phone 6661Y. No deal- |

ê TF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look- 1

7 1 ins for advertised here. wJiy not adver- 1
- tlse your went ? Someone amongst the 1
‘ thousands of readers will most..3Qtelv have | 
■ juat what >ou are looking for and be glad I 
r to sell ai a reasonable price. tfrl» 1
7 T OGGERS". crulaeça" and sportsmen e f 
= X-J clothing, tents, wrk sacks. bUnkcts. 1 

ete F. Jeune A Bh*. Ltd.. 676 Johnson 
_ Street 1* 1
- If EAT SAFES. screen doors. glass. 1 
e Al glased sash, doors, frames, etc. Our J
7 factory prices are lower. Green Lumber j 

"n Company. * J.-17 I
ie ALLE ABLE AND STEEL RANGES. 1
17 AX -42,66 per week. Phone 4*1». 1616 1
~ Douglas Street. 1* 1
t. 'voRD,,E,MER *>leno’ 8lmosl win

37 -x be sold very cheap. 171» Oak R:tv 
“ Avenue. J4-1*
1. T1E1-IAHI.E mailing lists of jVIrtorla and
37 XV \ Nitcouver Island homes, business men. 
— auto owners, etc . also complete lists of 
°* professional men. retailers., wholesalers ] 
n- and manufacturers throughout Canada- 
e- Postage rduncled on tindclLered mall mat- 
Ttr ter. New Con A<rv> rni:ng Agency 
*7 Mahed 198*1. Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone
11 1816. dU-4*

^1X-ROOM ED. modern house, good
lilt lot), garage, cleæ in Phone 42521.

nut" tree In bearing; woodsheds, chicken 
house and run -Immediate .possession, dr 
will rent at 115 monthly.

AI.FREDti^ltMICIIAKL * CO.. LTD.. 

Realtors and Insurance Agents.

CEMENT AND PLASTERING

17-241.

S24 Fort Street.

- OJ%F# Monday as usual.

APARTMENTS-roomed cottage, 663 Toron
Phone 7 5041.. _________

4 I ARTMENT to rent 
Mr* i oak Bay

Jy*-2< 4 0x1» It

I710R plaster work, phone 4400L or 4444L. 
* ' ____________tf-68

P” LASTERKR—S. Mullard. I speclails* 
In repglr* Phone 432, night 4340Y.

DYEING AND CLEANING

tllTY DYE WORKS—Oeo; McCann, 
prietor. 344 Fort. Phone "1.

Eequlmall Road.
McDonald" Block, 

Junction.. Phone l*L|< or

FURNISHED HOUSES
>R -RENT—7. roomed house, modern 

conveniences. furnished dr uhfur- 
ed . ^ acres of land; lease If desired
|> «'handler. Wilkinson Hoad. Phone 
lulls 41 M __________________.12-22

’ EW' bungalow! furnished, three bed- 
ne bedding and china; *35 per

#B81DEN« K of eight rooms, well fur-
centralij located, with ear- 

ourt. etc. I-hone 24461». J2-22
* LET—Well-furnished house. 

Dallas Road. Phone 4»68R

FURNISHED ROOMS
) ROOMS, board optional, 

beach and park. Phone
J2-2i

_4PARTMENT to rent, ^McDonald Block. 
aV oak Ray Junction. "" Phone **8,*L' ,

HOLIDAY RESORTS

BOARD by day. week or mon*h. quiet 
i ountry place, 'good bathing *>**c|*‘ 

fine fishing. f> Derbyshire. Crofton. J5-3»
Summer cottage at Brent-

1SF. 
1»*»»For rent----------------------------

wood Bay. aleo tent* Phone 14F.
K«at,lng______________________
tSuRNISHKD cottages, roo.p* and tent* 
X by week or month : aleo camp site* 
Campers" supplies, afternoon tea* •n“ 
light lunches Boats and canoes for hire. 
Richards. Cadboro Bay. Phone • ®3,* Vf,;

ENGRAVERS

xT and Heal Engraver. O*o. Crowther. 
Green Block. 1214 Rroad St., opp. Colonist.

hliOTO ENGRAVING—Half-ton* and
line mte. Time* engraving Depart- 

»ni. Phouc lOHc 6*

FURNITURE MOVERS

ABOUT TO MOVE—If SO, see Jeeves * 
Lamb Transfer Co. .for household 

moving, cratlnr. packing, shipping or stor
age. Offlçe phone 1*47. ulght U41L 
.*241. ________________________________ ’ *•

ANDI.TURN1SHKD
COTTA G ES—Cordova

14yurxished
Phone «.î*67 1Ÿ-21

J^RONT BEDROOM suitable for 
with phone. 13.50 per week.

IOTEL 
room*.

DA I.I^S—CFeow,—comfortable 
good, cooking, faring sea. 6 

m centre by car; garage In

k'ESTHOLMK HOTEL—in addltlcn t
our transient business, we nave

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
xKLHI HOTEL R«8x>MS—Housekeeping 
9 and bedrooms. -417 Yatgs Street. 31

UNFURNISHED 
Bav 6-roomed. 

modern dwe.lllng. >arge loi. hlcelv treed, 
partly furnished, good water. 4<n M*f 
month Cordova B*J. 3-roomed cottage 
unfurnished. 4 lots, ntcelv treed, good 
water »^'i per month. Brent wj.od. 4- 
rjoined cottage, large lot. furnished. |30 
per moath. The B C. Land * Investment 
Agor.cy. Ltd.. *22 Government Mtre.

General service transport. 7**
Johnson Street. Phono 4*. pr 14*11» 

after f. p. m ' _______**

FURRIERS
T»YOSTER. FRED—Highest 
X1 fur. 2118 Uovertidient 
15*7.

Highest price for row 
Street. Phon*

4»

HOTELS

XUU JSjjLÔfSUCK What you are look- 
X ing for advert teed here, whv not adver
tise you r want ? Someone amongst the 
ttmueande of "readers -will most likely have 
J ist What jou are looking for snd be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price

ACREAGE

tf-*2

UNFURNISHED SUITES.
unfurnished suite. DauphinROOMED.

Apartments. 231- Wark Street. 
1624. ____________________ 1

FURNISHED SUITES
SMALL SUITE, sitting room and hed- 
room, with use of kitchen or partial 

ird. Apply afternoon. "1628 Pandora i 
rnur. J6-28

LiOI'R and a half acres, more or less. 
X three-roomed cottage, about an acre 
in seed, at raw berry natch. price *1.280 
easy terms Phone 7484Y.__________ 1*~88

SUNSHINE REALTY.

OTEL ALBANY. 1021 Government A. 
Furnished bedrooms, hot and cold 

water Weekly rates. Phone 764>0. 5»

HEAVY TRUCKING
1 Oli.NSUN BROS.—General trv« king and 

.* builders supplies. Pacific liras, plas
ter. cemenl. brick, sand.-.gravel, etc. Phone 
47 2t>. ;744 Avebury Street.

LAWN MOWERS sharpened

I AWN MOWER FIRST AID—Sharpen- 
J Ing. collèctad. delivered. II. Repair 

Phon.- 21«,U-

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

CJMALL TRACTS good farming land o.t »n'
Vancouver Island, close to stores.

4 LI. claFsee of welding, vxy-acetj lcne 
- * and elpctrie procespes. British Weld- 

525 Pembroke-Ht. Phone 3414. 6»

at 148 per acre.

ALFRED CARMICHAEL

*24 Fort Ffe*#t. 1f-44

* CO . LTD..

f 1AMT IRON, bras* steel end aluminum
Edward#, 434 Courtney

68

IF YOU DO NOT SEE n 
Ing for advertised here.

4 WELL-FUR NISH ED. 3-room stilt e 
:Y to rent, close In. AppL afternoon# 
nd evening*. 802 Blanshard Stieet. .13-‘26 
IIUMUOLDT APARTMENTS—2 end 4- 
LJ. roomed suite# to rent. Phone 112».

-tf-28

hv not adver
____ want 7 Someone amongst the

thousands of readers will most llkslv have 
lust what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable prie- 

BCTR1C and oxy-acetylene welding.
■hip repairs, boilermakers, blacksmith 

y_, . loow. work, brass "and Iron casting* etc. \ 18- 
hat you are look lor|a Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phona^.A

X\
PROPERTY WANTED.

IODEKN. furnlahed suites for tourists, 
- good parking for car* Field Apia: 
tore 1356CX »f-2*
1.YMP1C APARTMENTS. 112* Mar;

furnished flat. Phone 42**0 for ap- 
polntti'ent. j tL28

ROOM AND BOARD

I BURNISH ED ROOMS
1024 McClure Street. Phone 1858X

board If desired.
1056X.

LOST—Pointer dog. two years old. liver
ilte. mostly white on body; 

answers to name of l»addte. Reward to 
finder. Anyone harboring will bs prose- 
< uted. Phone 6443R7. . J6-37

GENTLEMEN S DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

. Best Prices Paid. We Call.
SHAW-A CO.. 736 Fort St. I

Phon* 481. ___

j;OST—Eyeglass end ease. Phone 4111. 
_________ je-57

flYHE Moore-Whlttlnalon Lumber Co.. Ltd.
1 —Doors, windows, lumber, et* City
or country order» «recelto careful atten^ I

Lost—Gold
shovel. Saturday

Yukon brooch, spade and
morning. Phone 

.12-37
w

I OilT—Pointer
J about head.

dog. with liver spots
Pbons Kennedy. 6642R2.

J2-37

treatment to furniture buyers.
1463 Broad Street._____

I OST—Automobile crank, between Devon- 
i ehlte Road and Thoburn Garage, on 

I Saturday night. Phon# 4444.__________ 17-37

1 H«)H MAXWELL, 6-passénger. good as
XIX^V new, 1450. Apply 1344 Pandora 
Street. Phono 474>. _________ 12-14

1*28 McLAUGHLIN MASTER SIX. 7- 
passenger. In splendid condition mechan
ically and Just repainted. A .%«»c 
fine car In every respect

SI 35»

OVERLAND, model I 
dlllon In every way

B. In fine r<
.*nd."*wS575

S'TRAYED—A smoky Persian cat. *6.80 
reward for recovery, Phone 4S44R. 
.................. ..................................... ........

PERSONAL
A TTEND the big used car sale all this 

A. week, next to Dominion Theatre. 
Yates Street. Easy term* Cartlor Bros, 
and Rennleservlcs-

CARPENTER. painter. paperhanging.
estimate» furnished, charges reason

able. Mclnnee. phone 368SL. jl-31

FORD COUPE, eoulpp - — -
Kent Ignition and In fine <-ondl-£7v|W| 
tlon throughout, just repainted. %*"Jy

FORD TOURING, hi exceptionaliv good, 
condition and a very cheap

A Number of Other* All On Easy Terms. 

H. A. DAVIE. LTD-. 

McLatighlln-Bulck Agency.
166 Yat*S Street. - P&on« 4J0I

TO-DAY’S BLUNDER
CORRECTED.

(See Illustre tlon on Pag* 4)
The telephone cord is likely to 

catch the Ink-well and eplll It over, 
valuable papers Ink »n the wire 
may also cause a short circuit.,

WANTED TO RENT
*4 D\ ERTISER «without children! v.«nte 
oA small bungalow near corner of Fort 
anil Richmond. Would take - lease and 
option to purchase. Reply to Post office 
Box K7I. City, stating rent “ ’*

\\’ANTED—Summer home site on sandy 
i i beach. AppL B**x is. Times, tf-17

MISCELLANEOUS
4 4 EN ERAL contracting, town or country; 
Vl rock and stumps biased. 6*1*1.
aftor 7 p. m. ________ _________
QAW8. tools, knives* scissors^ put In 

shape Phone W. Emery. 1647 UR<U 
store Avetyue.

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look-
Hht for advertised-hare, why net adver

tise > our want? someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Sust what jou are looking for and be glad 
to rell at a reasonable price tf-41

E don't want your custom for one day.

A’ANTED—To rent, within 2-mlle circle.
four-roomed cottage, unfurnished, 

with about an acre of ground suitable for 
talking chickens. _ Box 136, Times.__ 17-2»

LOTS FOR SALE.

\Y711.LIS player and record», *468. A|>- i
ply 1366 Pandora Ave. Phone 4763 

 U-M
(.’ANTED—To purchase, or for sale onW commission antique furniture, ell- I Queen's 

ver, china, etc. Phone 615. Mrs. Wootlatt.
1634 St. Charles Street 1»
«* PLATE GLASS showcases, almost new, 
«> two 6 ft. and one 6 ft. 2 bevelledtwo 6 ft. and one 6 ft.- 2 bevelled 
mirrors. 6 ft. x » ft.; 1 Ruud gas beater, 

rwell g## range. Phone »»».----------------11^2

l.YOn SALE—Lots 613-4. South Herald 
X1 Street. Itetween Govern n'en t end
Douglas Streets; lx>t 6. East Scott Street, 
hetw<en Bay and Haultuin Streets: l«ots 
10-11. West Spring Road, between Queens 
and Princess Ave». ; Lots 13-15. South 

between Govern ihent and 
Douglas streets; southerly * f«^t of I»ot ». 
southwest corner Wildwood and Plnewood 
Aves ; Lot 22. Bast Bank Street, between 
Quainlchân and Brighton Ave For par
ticulars apply to \V. G. Uamemn. City Land 
Commissioner. City llall. Victoria. 1». C.. 
Ju te ... I '■*23. .!■- «•»

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS HOUSES FOR SALE

GOOD fireproof safe;
maker and where to

elate else, price.

32-1»
\\7ANTED—To buy. bab;
tt be tn good condttton.

baby Ytuggy ;
Phone 3*TSL.

J3-1»
\\TANTED—Old bicycles and paria. In any
V> condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle 
Works. Phone 716. 5*1 Johnson Street
Will call at any add res* ________  H-l*

The Jewel Box, 
17-1»

HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN

MODERN HOMES for sale, easy term* 
p. II. Bale, contractor. Fort

must 1 Stadscona. .J’hone 1146._____________________
TNOR SALE—Two 6-nwmed," eeml-fur- 
X nlshed cottages, with garages, at Cor
dova Bay beach, or will trs.de for 6 or «

Phone 543. tf-44

6 FT. counter ^howci
1114 Broad Wlreet1114 Broac,—.

IT YOU DO NOT 8KB whet you are look
ing for advertised here, "why not adver

tise your want? Someone am on ret the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
just what you ere looking for and be gtad 
tv s«M at f reasonable price.

roomed bungalow In city.
T.TOR SALE—Fine home, on corner Gov- 
X1 ernment Street *nd Gorge Road, large 
lot, garage, nine choice fruit trees. House 
contains seven fine large rooms and sun 
parlor; steam heated; splendidly furnished 
throughout. Will sell with or without 
furniture. Also new McLaughlin 6-cylln 

i der. five-passenger car. only been, run 468 
miles. Owner leaving city." For quick 

I Fgle-.- Apply $v6> Government Street Phone 
701IX. J2-44

Established 1*6».

' "Advertising la to business 
a# steam Is to machinery."

MAILING LIST 
OF B C. FRUIT 
GROWERS.

excellent
mailing
list

’ELDING AND BRAZING done hy Star
arage. >33 View, phone 6774 54

PAINTING
O PARKS liROS 
47 hanger#, pho 

specialty.

painters nnd paper- 
es 5414Y and 657JL2 
Estimates free.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

A- Ing. 

Phone 674.

HA8ENFRATZ—Plumbing, heat- 
repalrs all kind* 1846 Tates. 

4617X. 

HAYWARD A DOD». LTD. 
Phones "1154 and IRIL

Toronto Street Oaanllns 
tanks Installed, ranges conoectu«L Promm

PATENT ATTORNEYS
rn^L^BOYDEnTmTI. E. E. Patents and
1 trade marks. 407 Union Bank Build- ■ 

Ing. Victoria. B. C. Phone *14. 88

REAL ESTAT* AND INSURANCE

BC. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.

ROOFS REPAIRED

Koors
estimates given

tarred, painted and repaired; 
stes given, twenty years' ex- 

rience. T. Harper. 431 Admiral's Road.
........ ...  ■m-«t
"sewer ano cement work

T. BVTVHER — IWW.r and cement

mailing 
l«et*
We 
w rlts 
and place 
all

legitimate 
advert lel.tg.

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

Advertisement Writers and Adveil'Ulng 
Contractor*

Multigrsph and Mimeograph Circular let
ters and Postcard*.- Addressing. Mailing.

Rates Quoted for lxxeal. Dominion end 
Foreign. -PwWL allons 

bulls 24. Winch Bid*. fhv»e

SCAVENGING

V71CTORIA SCAYRNGING CO., 112* 
Government gtroQC Phone *43. 66

SEEDS AND PLANTS
SAVORY'S SEED STORE, 448 John.

TYPEWRITERS
rnv PKWR1TBR8—New and eecoed-baad;
1 repairs, rentals: ribbons for all ma

tin Red Typewriter C*^L

WINDOW1 CLEANING
WINDOW AND 

CLEAN I NO CU 
Pioneer Firm 

W. H. HUGHES.
rimit sill
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
PATRICIA BAY WATERFRONT 

1R TROVE V.

1ACRH. some cleared and cultivated, 
balance easily cleared, all wood land, 
with gentle slope to beach; good 4-room 

cottage and garage, etc. Price only 
14.360, terme.

DEBP COVE^-Waterfront lots and acre
age at bargain prices.

POWER * NcUlGHMN. -7—, 
•?* Fart Street. Phone 116c

A GREAT BUY IN FAIRFIELD.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
(Continued)

WOOD AND COAL

BEST fir corkwood. lt-ld-lnch. 18 per 
cord. Ridley A Bens, phones 4201. 

jltlL________ ____________________________
Y^ICB dry load cedar wood, $8 double
AN load ; block. 88 cord. Phone 2646. 
McCarter Bhlngle Co. tf-69

SHAWNÎOÂN LAKE stove wood, 12-lnch
lengths All good (rash water wood

Phone 162.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

BARRISTERS
DUNLOP A FOOT.

Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries, etc. 
Members of SfOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 

ALBERTA and B. C. BARS.
412-1 Bayward Buff*.* ^ Victoria. B. C.

CHIROPRACTORS
__ __ . Ph.C. Phone

868-16 Pemberton Bldg. Lady

DETECTIVES
fTHK WESTERN PRIVATE DETECTIVE 
4- AGENCY. 12-28 Board of Trade Bid* . 
Victoria. B. C. Day and night. Phone 816.

DENTISTS

P RARER. DR. W. F-. 261-1 Stobart- 
Pease-Block. Phone 4164. office 8 80 

to 4 p. m.______________________________ tf-«°
L J. V. SHUTS. Dentist. Office, No.

202 Pemberton Bldg. Phone TUT. 40D
MATERNITY HOME

BEACHCROFT NURSING HOME. 76 
Cook. Mr». B. Johnson. C M If. Phone 

1722 ________________ Hi?**

PHYSICIANS
JJR. DAVID ANGUS—Women s disorders
—. specialty: 26 years' esperlence. Suite 
406. Pantages Bldg . Third and University.

^=SMS==^===5

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

SPROTT-SIIAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
—Courses: Commercial, ■tenogi'knhy. 

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 28 or 
write for syllabus. Individual Instruct#>n. 
New Weller Bldg. Join any time.________46
SHORTHAND School. 1611 Gov t.
O merclal subjects. Successful gri 
eur recommendation. Tel. *74. "
Mlllan______________ '_________________ _
mUITION for backward pupils: can pro-
X vide meala for those from distance. 
84*811. __________ 1»-™

graduates 
■ * Msr- 
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AN EXCLUSIVE * EIGHT-ROOM IKS •4>XAA—7 - ROOM, MODERN HOUSE. 
'A BUNGALOW, situated In the xiTy % — on one 0f the bsst atreete |n

~.......................................................... Xlctorla West; living room, dining room,
kitchen with pantry and 1 bedroom down
stairs; 8 bedrooms with cloaete and built- 
in drawers, bathroom and toilet upstairs: 
fu,^ basement, furnace; large lot. Easy

the city Brokerage.
A. T. ABBEY. Mgr.

806 Union Bank Building. Phase 61.1

beat part of the Fairfield, contained In two 
lot*v beautifully laid out In garden, lawn 
and shrubbery. The home le aitraeUvelV 
designed, and the Interior well planned. It 
''ontalna entrance hall, cloak and wash 
room, living room, with open fireplace, den 
vtth opep fireplace; dining room, bulit-ln 
-aterea. HARDWOOD FLOORS; naae 
antry and kitchen On (ht second floor 
re four bedroom*, clothes closets in each; 

large sleeping porch. Full sited cement 
basement, hot air furnace, wash tubs. etc. 
Oarage with concrete driveway. The 
whole property Is in l'lrst-class order and 
Is one that you could move right Into 
without spending a cent on repairs. For 
further particulars please call at this office.

Ip. R. BROUN A SONS, 

lilt Broad Street. Phone 107*

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Notice Re Traffic, Melahat Drive.
The Malahat Drive Is now open to all 

disses of vehicular traffic other than 
•'extraordinary traffic.*'

P. PHILIP.
l*ubllc Works Engineer. 

Department of Public Wort* 
Parliament Buildings,

Victoria, B. C-TIlay 19. 192$

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

A GREAT SACRIFICE. ACREAGE SNAPS.
ACRE AND HALF of good land, half 

■*' Y sere In fruit, balance In pasture; 
small bouee. good outbuildings; situate 
on Wilkinson Road, four miles out; city 
water, light and telephone available. Price 
11.060.

SIX ACRES, four miles eut, high, com
manding view, two scree cultivated. 

Price 11.460.
J. GRKKNWOOD.

12 t* Government Street.

AN OPPORTUNITY.

4-ROOM BUNGALOW, pertly modern.
well-built and arranged, good out

buildings. chicken house for over 660 
birds, garage anti woodshed, tool and feed 
house; on * acres of good productive Und. 
all cultivated, fruit treee. garden and 1 
acre in timothy; 8 minutes’ walk to B. C. 
Electric station and only 4 miles from the 
city on good road. Inspection Invited. 
Price 18.600, terms arraesed.

A. A. MKIIAREY.
4eg.8 Seaward Block, 1141 Douglas St.

wife one who could love him In spite 
of his deformity.

Princesses from far and near were 
brought to the Palace, but the Prlnçe 
said no to all of them, for he knew 
each was seeking to become a Queen 
and could not bear even to look upon 
his poor deformed.body.

One day as the Prince was fitting 
on the* balcortÿ of the Palace that 
overlooked the high road he saw 
coming along a poor beggar girl. 
When she reached t he-gates of 
the Palace garden, where the five 
Princesses were walking. she 
stopped and asked for alms.

“Begone, beggar." said the Prin
cess Visa. How. dare you ask for 
charity at the Palace of a King?"

"Here, poor girl, take this." called 
the Prince who had heard and seen 
all from the balcony. “The King's 
Palace Is where you should come for 
help." **

Now It happened that the beggar 
girl, whose name was Dulcia. was 
very pretty; and when she looked

up at the Prince her blue eyes filled 
with tears, she smiled, and the 
Prince lost his heart.

"Is all this, gold for me .to keepV 
asked Dulcia.

Yes, an<| there Is more. Come 
back when; that is gone and you shall 
have all that you need," replied the 
iTlnce with a smile so sweet that 
poor Dulcia lost her heart, too.

"A tine King you will make," said 
Princess Allfa, “throwing your gdld 
to every beggar that comes along. 
You will have all the beggars In the 
land calling at your gate for charity."

"And where should they call if not 
at the King’s gate?" inquired the 
Prince. "A King should look after 
his subjects."

That night the King died, and 
without a Queen poor Prince En
rique became King and took his 
father's place on the throne.

Women who remain single can console 
themselves with the thought that they 
•vcre born that way.

ENGLISH BOXER WINS 
BOUT OVER NEW YORKER

London, June 6.—Roland Todd to
night defeated Augie Rainer, of 
New York, on points In a twenty 
round boxing contest for the middle
weight championship of England.

The referee's decision came as a 
surprise to many of the spectators, 
who greeted it with shouts of disap
proval. Todd landed the greatest 
number of blows, but those of Rai
ner seemed much the harder. Rai
ner showed great surprise when.-the 
verdict of the referee waa given 
against him.

Todd floored Ratner for an in
stant In the second round. Tills was 
the only " knockdown In the fight. 
Both men finished strong.

In proportion to population there 
are more automobiles In Mexico City 
than In any city of South America.

MUSIC

THE MAGIC SPOON
Part I.

On.'s there lived in a beautiful 
palace a Prince named Enrique. But 
though he was a ITlnce he was far 
from being happy, because he was a 
cripple, and walked with a limp that 
twisted his poor wasted body in the 
most grotesque manner.
- Because of this most of the time 
the Prince was carried about by four 
servants in a handsome1 gold and red 
chair with two Iqng handles on each 
Bide.

Prince Enrique had five sisters, 
the Princesses Carro, 'Allia. Nitta, 
Lilia and Visa; and such haughty 
creatures as they were, one seldom

They .cared very little for the poor 
little Prince when Hb was small, fur, 
they did not expect he \tbul<f live" 
to become King. And when he 
grew to manhood aruTl he King said 
it was time for him to take a. wife 
these haughty sisters begarf to nfiake 
sport of him.

"Who will marry a cripple," 
laughed Princess Carro with a toss

ADVANCED and elementary violin tui
tion. Special terme for beginner* 

Drury Pryee. 1348 Fort. Phone 1444. tf-41

TENDERS.
Tendent addremed to the undemicnnl 

at Ottawa, and endorwd on th, out, do 
of the envelope Tender for fl. F. TOL- 
MÏE." will be received up to noon of the SECOND DAY OKJvLY. 1923 
fo| the pvirchaae^of the W ooden r relchter

Persons desiring to Inspect the vessel 
should apply to the Agent of the Marine 
and Fisheries Department at Victoria,
B The vessel may be briefly described as 
follows, vlx. : „ „ ..
Wooden Freighter. Ft- Tenths

length ...................................... 6
Main breadth .............. 45 2.1
Depth }n hold from tannage 

deck to celling to amid
ships  .................................. 1® 9

Gross Tonnage ...................ï'îlr-12
Register Tonnage .............• 1.497 08
Built at Victoria. B. C., in 1921.
The vessel will be sold as she stands 

without any warranty as te condition of 
hull, equipment or appurtenances, and 
no additional equipment or apparel will 
be supplied by the Department.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
*11 accepted cheque In favor of the 
Deputv Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
on a chartered Canadian Bank equal to 
ten per cent. (10%) of the whole 
amount of the offer. The cheque of the 
■accessful tenderer will be forfeited if 
he declines to purchase the vessel at his 
tender price.

Cheques accompanying unsuccessful 
tenders will be returned.

All offers must be for cash psyment 
as soon as the tender la accepted

The highest or any offer not neces
sarily accepted.

A. JOHNSTON.
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa. Ont.

'Bejone beggar
*u

• G.WECLS
- FAMOUS
OimiNEsfflSTOKY

«ww»V tutor Earth.

NAPOLEON BONAPARTE
A Missed Opportunity.

Caesar-had come back to Rome 
from Gaul a hero and conqueror. 
His new imitator. Napoleon, would 
come back from Egypt and India— 
Egypt and India were to be his< 
Gaul. There was really none of the 
genius about which historians write 

jhlyLin thls decision. It was a. 
Y "and Ill-conceived, imitation, 

The elements of failure stared'him 
lu. the face. The way to Egypt and 
India was by the sea. and the British, 
in eijlte of two recent naval mutin- 
leâ, whose Importance Napoleon ex
aggerated. were stronger than the 
French;- at sea. Moreover, Egypt 
was a part of the Turkish empire, 
by no means a contemptible power 
ifl those days. Nevertheless he per
suaded the •-Directory, which was 
dazzled (by his'Italian exploits, to let 
Mm gu/

AnjarmaiJa started from Toulon in 
May,/ 1798, captured Malta, and nsd 
the good luck to evade the. British 
fleet and arrive at Alexanurla. vUe 
imped his troops hurriedly, and the 
battle of the Pyramids made hra 
master of Egypt.

The main British fleet at that 
time was in the Atlantic outside 
Cadix, but the admiral had detached 
a force <>f his best ships, under 
Vice-Admiral Nelson—-as great a 
genius in naval atfairs as was Na

over a Turkish force at Aboukir, and 
then, deserting the army of Egypt—it 
held dh until 1801. when it capitu
lated to a British force—made hi* 
escape back to France (1799), nar
rowly missing capture by a British 
.cruiser off Sicily.

Egypt Really failure.
Here was ..muddle -and., failure 

enough to discredit any. general- 
had it bet-n known. But the very 
British cruiser» which came so near 
to catching him, helped him by pre
venting ally real "understanding of 
the Egyptian situation from reaching 
the French people, k He could make 
a great flourish over the battle of 
Abdukir and conceal the shame and 
loss of Acre.

Things were not going well with 
Franc- just then. There had been 
military failures at several points; 
much of Italy had been lost, Bona
parte’s Italy, and this turrind men's 
minds fo Ifim as the natural saviour 
of that situation; moreover, there 
had been much speculation, and some 
of it was coming to light; France 
was in one of the phases of financial 
scandal, and Napoleon" had not 
filched; the public was in that state 
of moral fatigue when a strong and 
honest man 1s called for, a wonder
ful, impossible healing man who will 
do everything fur everybody. People 

poU-on in “hînis^iiûirT-™chuë \'°°ï ‘“Y houIa persuaded themselves 
.r_-~ .. ■ — that this precious young man with

the hard face, so providentially

DUNFORDTg SPECIAL*.

L Fullr Improved section, beet pert Bas- 
■etchewen. to trade for Victoria pro
perty.

S. Two well furnished Fairfield homes to 
real.

4. Rlx-roôhiêd home, upper Quadra, half 
acre orchard, to rent at 118.

DLNFORD'B. LIMITED.

THIS LITTLE HOME HAS EVERY 
REQUIREMENT.

F THE SUBURBS o| the city, one of 
the meet attractive and substantially 
built little, homes that we ba'&e"1"lfYfcr had 

the prlvllepé of listing. The house. Juet 
recently built, hae never been rented and 
Is In wonderful condition, everything bright 
and clean. The property doe* not require 
a cent of further expenditure. There are 
4 nice rooms cohtalnlng every conveni
ence. Eight ft. cement basement, pipeless 
furnace, fireplace, built-in features, etc. 
Floors all hand scraped end highly pol
ished. Exceptionally large lot all In gar
den. flower beds and lawn. Particularly 
nice neighborhood. This Is really a de
lightful little home and la offered cheap 
for a quick sale. Price 11,480. with rea
sonable rcnelderatiow for cash or good 
caeh payment.

MUXERTON » MUST. RAY*.

444 Fart Street.

GREAT FIGURE 
GREAT EPOCH 
GREAT STORY

•‘CAPTAIN BLOOD yy

f ilter of "Scaramouch*" 
y R A FA Ri. SA BATI Ni

4LMENT NO. 31

FHOEMX ASSURANCE »CO„ LTD. 
41 Leads a. Eaglaal)

$1500.

GORDON HEAD 
ACREAGE.

ON TERMS, will purchase 
about St* acres In the best 
small fruit growleg district. 
Land Is all cleared and under 
cultive tien end le surrounded 
bv well-producing fruit la«4* 
City water within 208 yard*

3 AND A FRACTION ACRES at Keating 
Cross Roads. Land Is. ell ef 
the very beet. Haa smell
undergrowth. It *• In one or 
the beet fruit growing dip-

6% ACRES
watkrfrontaqb.

rPOO ETHER with a two-room cable.
■ -L situated at Rocky Point. The

whole can be bought fee 
11,160. on good terme Pro
perty faces east

VICTORIA CITY ELECTORAL 
DISTRICT.

Notice Is hereby given that I shall, 
en Moutlay, the llth day of June. 1921. 
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at the 
Court House, Bastion Square, in1 the 
Cltv of Victoria, hold a Court of Re
vision for the purpose of hearing and 
determining any and all objections to 
the placing or retention of any name or 
name*, on the Register of Voters for 
the Victoria City Electoral District.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 10th day 
ef May, 1923.

” GEO. H. MABCN.
Registrar of Voters for the Victoria 

City Electoral District.

of her head. "Every a Prince could 
get only a beggar to marry him. de
formed as you are."

"That is true." said Princess Nitta. 
"Our father should have more pride 
than to leave a King In his place 
that is a cripple. One of us should 
rule this weakling Prince.”

Poor ITlnce Enrique heard all this 
and more, for his haughty sistera 
were not mindful of Ills feelings and 
took no trouble to hide their 
thoughts from him.

So when the King told his son he 
must take a wife to become his 
Queen when he sat upon the throne 
as King. Prince Enrique told his 
father that he must have for his

ESQUIMALT ELECTORAL DISTRICT.
Notice is hereby fciven that 1 shall, 

on Monday, the llth day of June. 1923. 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at the 
Court House. Bastion Square, in the 
City of Victoria, hold a Court of Re
vision for the purpose of hearing and 
determining any and all objections to 
the placing or retention of any name or 
names on the Register of Voters for 
the Esqulmalt Electoral District.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 10th day 
of May. 1923

GEO. H. MABON.
Registrar of Voters for the Esqulmalt 

Electoral District.

THE SALVATION ARMY IXD3T. DEPT. 

628 Johnspn Street

«TILL CALL for your cast-of? clothing. 
iV boots, discarded furniture, maga
sines. wests paper, rubbere. etc.. If >011 
phone 6146.

CAPT. SUTHERLAND STEWART 

Rea Phone 6113X.

And <-ngAgo the French flotilla. For 
a time Nelson «ought the French 
fleet In vairt; finally, on the evening 
of the first of August, he found it at 
anchor In Aboukir Bay.

He had caught it unawares; many 
of the men were ashore and a coun
cil was being held in the flagshii^.
He had no charts, and it was it 
hazardous thing to anil Into the shal
low water In a bad light. The French 
admiral concluded, therefore, that 
his adversary would not attack be
fore morning, and so made no haste 
In recalling'his men aboard until it 
was too late to do so.

IJiaastrous Battle ef the Nile.
Nelson, however, struck at once— 

against the advice of some of his 
captain*. One ship only went Napoleon lost his nerve. The de»u 
aground. She marked the shoal for it.*., snouted at Imti and hustled iiln, 
the -rest of the fleet. He sailed to and h« seems to have been very 
the attack In a double line about I much frghtened. He nearly fainted, 
sundown, putting the French be- ‘stuttered and could say nothing, but

back from Egypt, was the strong 
anti honest man required—another 
Washington.

With Julius Caesar rather than 
Washington at the hack of hia mind. 
Napoleon responded1 to the demand 
of his time. A conspiracy was cave-, 
fully engineered to replace the 
directory by three “consuls"-—every
body seems to have been reading far 
too much Roman history Just then 
—<-f whom Napoleon was to be the 
chief.

rue working of that eonsplracy 
is too Intricate a story for our space; 
It involved a Cromwell-likv .dispersal 
of the lower house (the Council of 

Hundred), find In this aff.x'r

tween two fires.' Night fell us the 
battle was Joined; the fight thun
dered and crashed in the darkness, 
until it was lit presently by the 
flames of burning French ships, and 
then by the flare of the French fl-'g- 
fchip, the Orient, blowing up. • • • 
Before midnight the battle. <*f the 
Nile was over, and Napoleon's fleet 
was destroyed. Napoleon was cut 
off" from France.

Says Holland Rose, quoting Thiers, 
this Egyptian expedition was ‘the 
rashest attempt history records/* 
Napoleon was left in Egypt with tho 
Turks gathering against him and his 
army infected with the plague. 
Nevertheless, with a stupid sort of 
persistence, he went on for a time 
with this eastern scheme. He gained 
n victory at Jaffe, and, being1 short 
of provisions, massacred all his 
prbor.era.

Then be tried to take Acre, where 
his own siege artillery. Just captured 
at sea by rhe English, was used 
against him. Returning baffled to 
Egypt, he gained a brilliant victory

the situation was saved by hi* 
brother, Lucien, who brought in the 
soldiers and dispersed the council. 
This little, hitch <lld not affect the 
final succès» of the scheme. The 
three consuls were Installed at the 
Luxembourg palace, with two com
missioners, to reconstruct the con
stitution.

Made First Consul
With all his confidence restored 

and sure of the support of the peo
ple. who supposed him to be honest, 
patriotic, republican, and- able to 
bring about a good peace, Napoleon 
took-a high hand with his col dagues 
and the commissioners. A constitu
tion waa produced in which the 
chief ottlcer was to be called the 
First Consul, with enormous powers. 
He was to be Napoleon; this was 
part of the constitution. He was to 
be re-elected or replaced at the end 
of ten years. He was to be assisted 
by a council of state, appointed by 
himself, whlqh was to initiate legis
lation and send Its proposals to two 
bodies, the legislative body (which

could vote, but hot discuss) and the 
Tribunate (which could discuss, but 
not vote), which were selected by 
an appointed senate from a special 
class, the “notabilities of France," 
who were elected by the '‘notabil
ities of the departments," who were 
elected by—une "notabilities of- the 
commurfie," who were elected by the 
common voters. The suffrage for 
the election of the notabilities of the 
cothmune was universal.

This was the sole vestige of 
democracy in the astounding pyra
mid. Thie constitution was chiefly 
ihe Joint production of a1 worthy 
phirbeopher, Hieyes. who was one of 
tfia three consuls, and Bonaparte. 
But so weary was France with her 
troubles and efforts, and so confident 
were men in the virtue and ability 
of this adventurer from Corsica, that 
when, gt the birth of the nineteenth 
century this constitution was sub
mitted to the country it was carried 
by 3.011,007 votes to 1,562. France 
put herself absolutely In Bonaparte's 
hands, and prepared to bo peaceful, 
happy, and glorious.

His Great Opportunity.
Now surely here was opportunity 

such as never came 19 man before. 
Herè was a position in which a man 
might well bow himself in fear of 
himself and search his heart and 
serve God and man to the utmost 
The old order of things was dead or 
dying; strange new forces droyg 
through the world seeking form and 
direction; the premise of a world 1 
republic And an endhiing world 
peace whispered in a multitude of 
sirrtlet! mipd*.

Had this man any profundity of 
vision, any power of creative imagin
ation. had he been acqesslhlo to any 
disinterested ambition, he might 
hâve dene work for mankind that 
W'>uld have made him the very sun 
of history. % „ ,

All Europe and America, stirred 
by the first promise of a new age 
wus waiting for him. N>t France 
alone. France was In hts hand, his 
instrument, to do with as he pleased, 
willing for peace, but tempered for 
war like an exquisite sword. There 
lacked nothing to this great' occa
sion but a noble Imagination. And 
failing that, Napoleon could do no 
more than strut upon the crest of 
this great mountain of opportunity 
like a cockerel on a dunghill.

The figure he makes in history Is 
one of almost Incredible self-conceit, 
of vanity, greed and cunning, of cal
lous contempt and «flsregard of all 
who trusted, him and of a grandolse 
aping of CaeAar. Alexander and 
Charlemagne which would be purely 
comic If It were not caked over with 
human blood. Until, as Victor 
Hugo said In hlw tremendous way. 
"God was bored by him," &n(p he was 
kicked aside Into a corner to end his 
days, explaining and explaining how 
very clever his worst blunders had 
been, prowling shout his disi.^l, hoi 
Island shooting birds and squabbling 
meanly with an underbred Jailer who 
failed to show him proper "respect."

X Copyright. 1921. by the Macmillan 
Compsny. Published by arrangement 
with the McClure Newspaper Syndi-

To-morrow—"Bonaparte First

Before Rivarol could move to give 
an order a yolcano of fire and metal 
burst upon ih from the buccsmeers. 
The Arabella held to her course^ 
giving place to the EUxabeth, which 
executed the same maneuver. And 
then the Arabella hàd gone about, 
and was returning in her tracks and 
loosing her Fécond broadside in the 
wake of the first. Came yet another 
broadside from thp Elisabeth and 
then the Arabella's trumpeter sent 
a call across the water, which Hag- 
thorne perfectly understood..

"On. now. Jeremy!" cried Blood. 
"Straight into them before they re
cover their wits. Stand by. there! 
Prepare to board !r Hay ton . . . 
the grapnels! And pass the word to 
the gunner in the prow to fire as 
fast as he can load."

He discarded his feathered hat, 
and covered himself with a steel 
headpiece. ,He meant to lead this 
boarding party in person. Briskly 
he explained himself to his two 
guests. "Boarding is our only 
chance . here. We are too heavily 
outgunned."

Of this the fullest demonstration 
foil-wed quickly. The Frenchmen 
having recovered their wits at last, 
both ships swung broadside on. and 
concentrating upon the Arabella, 
volleyed upon her Jointly at almost 
the same moment.

The Arabella rocked and staggered 
under the terrific hammering, al
though 1*111 kept her headed to
ward* the French so that she should 
offer the narrowest target.

Meanwhile, the Frenchmen going 
about, gave the like reception to the 
Elisabeth. The Arabella pressed 
forward to come to grips. But be
fore she could accomplish tyer object, 
the Victorieuse pounded her advanc
ing enemy with a second broadside 
at close quarters. The half-wrecked 
Arabella plunged and reeled Into the 
cloud of smoke that concealed her 
prey, and then from Hayton went up 
tho cry that she was going down 
by the head.

Blood's heart stood still. And then 
In that very moment of his despair, 
the blue and gold flank of the Vic
torieuse loomed through the smoke. 
But even as he caught that enheart- 
ening glimpse he perceived, too, how 
sluggish now was their advance, and 
how with every second It grew more 
rluggieh. They must sink before they 
reached her.

Thus, with an oath, opined the 
Dutch admiral, and from Lord Wil
loughby there was a word of blame 
for Blood's seamanship In. having 
risked all upon this gamble’s throw 
of boarding.

"There was no other chance!" 
cried Blood, In broken-hearted

But they had ..not yet completely 
failed. Haytoh himself, and a score 
of sturdy rogues whom hts whistle 
had summoned, were crouching for 
shelter amid the wreekage of the 
forecastle with grapnels ready. 
Within nine or ten yards of the Vic
torieuse. when their way seemed 
spent, and their forward deck al
ready awash under the eyes of the 
Jeering, cheering Frenchmen, those 
men lept up and forward, and hurled 
their grapnels across the chasm. 
Blood, watching from hip own quar
terdeck. sent out his voice In a clar
ion call:

"Musketeers to the prow!"
The ihusketeers, at their station at 

the waist, obeyed him with the 
speed of men who know that In 
obedience Is the only, hope of life.

Starboard to starboard the two 
ships swung against each other with 
a jarring thud. By then Blood wa) 
down,In the waist. Judging and act 
lng the hurricane spepd tb
occasion demanded. The founderiiy 
Arabella waa literally kept afloat by* 
the half dozen grapnels that In an 
instant moored her firmly to the 
Victorieuse.

Willoughby and van der Kuylen

1.70

on the poop had watched in breath
less amazement the speed and preci
sion with which Blood and his dea- 
perat crew had gone to work. And 
now he came racing up, his bugle 
sounding the charfle, the main host 
of the buccaneers following him. 
whilst the ^nguard. led by the 
gunner Ogle, who had been driven 
from "hia guns by water In the gun- 
deck, lept shouting to the pros, of 
the-Vlrtorleuse. to whose level-jlhe 
high poop of the water-logged Ara
bella had sunk. Led now by Blood 
himself, they launched themselves 
upon the French like hounds upon 
the stag they have brought to bay. 
After them went others, until all 
had gone, and none but Willoughby 
a»d the Dutchman were left to 
watch the fight from the quarter
deck of the abandoned Arabella.

For fully half an hour that battle 
raged aboard the Frenchman. The 
buccaneers fought with the desper 
ate fury of men who know that re
treat is Impossible, for there was no 
ship to which they could retreat, 
and here they must prevail and 
make the Victorieuse their own or

And their own they made her In 
the'jgnd. at a cost of nearly half 
their numbers. Rlvarold went down 
with a bullet in his head, and the 
t>erich remnant, numbering scarce
ly a score of whole men, called for 
quarter.

Evene then the Tabors of Blood’s 
men were not an end. The Eliza
beth and the Medusa were tight- 
locked, and Hagthorpe's followers 
were being driven back aboard their 
own shin for the second time. Whilst 
Pitt and his seamen t>ore their part 
with the sails, and Ogle went below 
with a gun crew. Blood ordered the 
grapnels to be loosed at once. Lord 
Willoughby and the Admiral were 
already aboard the Victorieuse. As 
they swung off to the rescue of Hag-' 
thorpe. Blood, from the quarterdeck 
of the conquered vessel, looked his 
last upon the ship that had served 
him s<> well, the ship that had be
come to him almost as a part of 
himself. A moment she rocked after 
her release, then slowly and grad
ually settled down, the water gurg- 
gttne and eddying about her top
masts. all that remained visible to 
mark the spot where she had met 
her death.

As he . stood there, above the 
ghastlv shambles In the waist of 
the Victorieuse, someone spoke be
hind him, "Captain Blood,' never 
before have I seen the impossible 
made possible by resource and valor, 
or victory so gallantly snatched 
from defeat."

He turned, and presented to Lord 
Willoughby a formidable front. His 
headpiece was gone, his breastplate 
dinted., his right sleeve a rag hang
ing from hia shoulder ghout a naked 
arm. He was splashed from heed 
to fopt with blood, and there was 
blood from a scalp wound that he 
had taken matting his hair and mix
ing with the grime of powder on his 
face to render him unrecognizable.

But from that horrible mask two 
vivid eyes looked out pretematurally 
bright, and from those eyes two 
tears had ploughed each a furrow 
through the filth of his cheeks.

When the ccost of that victory 
came to be counted. It was found 
that of 320 buccaneers who had left 
Cartagena with Captain Blood,, a 
hare hundred remained sound and 
whole. The Elisabeth had suffered 
so seriously that It was doubtful If 
she could ever again he rendered 
seaworthy, apd Hagthorpe, who had 
ao gallantly commanded her In that 
last action, was dead. Against this 
stood the facts that Blood's buc
caneers had saved Jamaica from 

;bomboradment aoid pillage, and they 
had captured the fleet of M. de 
Rivarol. and seized for the benefit 
of King William the splendid treas
ure which she carried.

It was not until the evening of the

ACRES, Ideally situated" fee.a 
country home. Land Is nice 
and level with gentle" slop# 
from main rond to water- 

“Y front. Nicely treed and goo* 
-eandy beach. Faces east. 
Only S!*.66a, easy terms.

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
LIMITED,

tit Government Mreet. Phone L2S

fallowing day that van der Kuylen*® 
truant fleet of nine ships came to 
anchor in the harbor of Fort Royal, 
and Its officers^ Dutch and English, 
were made acquainted with Tier Ad
miral's true opinion of their worth.

Six ships of that fleet were In
stantly refitted for sea. There were 
other West Indian settlements de
manding the visit of Inspection of 
the new Governor-General, and Lord - 
Willoughby was in haste to sail for 
the Tntllles. #

"And meanwhile," he complained 
to his Admiral, “I am detained here 
by the absence of this fool of aDep- 
uty-Governor."

"80," said van der Kuylen. "But 
vhy should dad dédain you."

“That I may break the dog as he 
deserves and appoint his successor 
In some man gifted with a sense of 
where his " duty lies, and with the 
ability to perform It."

"Aha! But id is not necessary you 
remain for dat. And meandlm® de 
Vrench vlll h&f deir eye on Bar
bados. vhich is nod veil defended. 
You haf here chust de man you 
vant. He vlll require no insdruc- 
shons, dis one. He vlll know how 
to make Port Royal safe, bedder nor 
you or me.”

"You mean Blood?”
"Of gourse. Could any man be 

hedger? You haif seen vhad he can

"You think eo. too. eh? Egad! I 
had thought of it; and, rip me, why 
not ?"

Blood was sent for. He came, 
spruce and dehonnalr once more, 
having exploited the resources of 
Fort Royal so to render himself. He 
was a trifle dazzled by the honor 
proposed to him. when Lord Wil
loughby made It known.

"I had counted upon going home, 
so I had. I am hungry for the green 
lanes of England." Blood sighed. 
"There will be apple blossoms In Qie 
orchards of Someset."

‘Apple Blossoms!" Hts lordship's 
voice shot up like a rocket, and 
cracked on the word. "What the 
devil . . .? Apple blossome!" He 
looked at van der Kuylen.

Th* Admiral rated his brows and 
pursed his.Jjravy lips. His eyes 
twinkled humorously In his great

To Be Continued.
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BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
1

I am to a^=k your

father TO <ilve ME A
PORTION- WHAT DO TOO
think he will t=Ax •>

l hate TO
THINK 
ABOUTIT 
COUNT!

M(< JI<,4f)-VO UKE 
TO OE.T A POSITION 
FROM "YOU -1 WANT 
TOC.O TO WORK

Y!

WELL,- l CAN <ive you 
A POSITION THAT oœSM'T UYW-MR 

REQUIRE ANT ERAIN WORK,
WHICH TOO COULD HOL.O ^
down - IT PAy*> Firfy r-J f 
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KILLEDIM SPUN
Saragossa. Spain, June 6.—Cardinal 

Soldevilla Y Romero, aged Archbishop 
of Saragossa, was shot and killed 
while visiting a monastery In the vi
cinity of this city yesterday. The 
Cardinal was seated In a motor car 
with his secretary when attacked by 
a group of unidentified men. The 
chauffeur was - killed and 4ho secre
tary severely wounded.

A search for the gssasslns Is under 
way. „

Labor .Trouble
London. June S—The Madrid cor

respondent of The London Times 
says the assassination of Cardinal 
SoMV villa was connected with a la
bor dispute between the Cardinal and 
some workmen employed on his prop
erty.

The Cardinal was reputed to be 
generally beloved In Karugoesa, where 
he had been archbishop since 1901. 
He took a prominent part in connec
tion with the Government's proposal 
to grant freedom to non-Cathollce.

He was nearly eighty years of are.

Eczema Covered Arms
of This Healthy Child

Mrs. Alex. Marshall, Sprucedale, Ont, writes I—
"When oy little «on was three 

months old he broke oct in aora on 
hia cheat and anna. We did ell we i 
could to heal thoae terrible aorta, bet 
nothing did him much good Final
ly 1 ventured on a box of Dr. Quae’s 
Ointment and kept on wing it At 

Ust we were rewarded by the 
Seedy beating of the eoree. and 
finally he waa completely reliev
ed of them. He ia new threg 
yeara old. and haa had no re. 

Bnky MnrHi.lt, turn ef the "trouble lince."

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
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locality .Last week it was decided to 
call a meeting of all Foul Bay resi
dents to be held in a few days.
, At thla meeting the alma of the 
Association will be set forth and per
mirent officers elected. Ultimately 
It la hoped that the Association may 
assume the same importance in the 
district as does the Victoria West 
Brotherhood, in Victoria West.

A.t last week's conference it was 
pointed but that the city garbage 

«either dumps the refuse of Victoria 
on an Incoming tide or else does not 
dump it far enftugh out to prevent it 
from lieing washed ashore at Foul 
Bay. Decayed früit and vegetables 
litter the beach at frequent Intervals, 
and the stench Is most objectionable. 
Another complaint registered was that 
a drain pipe from a sewer located on 
Crescent Road is broken halfway 
across the beach forming a breeding, 
place for mosquitoes. The Bay frnd

of this drain' is plugged xvi|h sand, 
and the Whole length of* pipe must 
either be relald or abandoned'alto
gether, and the sewer plugged jup. 
This spot, say residents of the vicin
ity, is a real menace to health, as is 
the garbage swept in from the dump
ing ground.

The tentative plans, as. laid out at 
last week's meeting, provide for a 
conference between the Association's 
executive and members of the Parks 
and Beaches Committee of the City 
Council.

Realizing that the estimates for 
this year nave been struck and that 
the appropriation allocated for Foul 
Bay Beach Is altogether too small to 
meet the urgent needs of this pop
ular resort, the Association hopes to 
work In harmony with the city auth
orities and to assist in every way 
possible to beautify the foreshore.

It Is pointed out that hundreds of

Victorians motor . daily past this 
beach without knowing of its exist
ence. Newcomers to the city are 
compelled to make, inquiries In locat
ing it, -.and the residents feel that, 
signs should be placed at eithet end 
drawing thu attention of motorists 
to the attraction close at hand.

Band Concerts.
Tile Association also intends to 

fight strenuously for bund concerts. 
They <^el that, while the tourists 
should be entertained as far as pos
sible. Hollywood district is entitled 
to,eome consideration when that "sub-; 
Ject is dealt with by the city auth
orities. They point out that Foul

For Economy’s Sake Use

TO GET miPURE PAINT jSmiSui

MARTIN-SEXOUR\S Paint is guaranteed 
100% pure.' That is why it enjoys 
such a wide sale' among those who 

have used, it in the past, and have found it 
gives property protection for i maximum 
period. It is ap economy to use this pure 
paint.

Residents to Form Improve 
ment Association for Clean- 

Up Campaign
HE POPULAR
WASH GOODS'WEEK

ST STORE

The condition of Foul Bay Beach, 
which fias agitated the residents of 
Hollywovd" district for years has 
brought about concerted action by 
the proposed formation of the Foul 
Bay Improvement Association.

At an Informal conference parti
cipated In by several citizens of the

FREE—To introduce the New JleCall Patterns to our 
friends we will give free of charge this week one uUc 
Pattern with a *1.00 purchase of wash material.
38-Inch English Oing-
hams, excellent quality. -/'I'* X w-»
good ’selection of plaids ^iM . g —
and colora. Reg. 69c, y I 1 1 X

55*..,..... 45c ri"rt]'
27-Inch English Qing- fi jj1
hams, in novelty plaids. - Ij I :m itsjr 
Special, 1 Qg* \Tl J£t. % /
yard................V •>>'111
26-Inch Novelty Voiles, ., Yi 111 - 4 AA" *
dainty |>atterns for < 44*t ^ " y t ZZj.
children’s’ wear. Spe- Jlli—G?

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd
1418 Douglas Street Rhone 1845

LUST TO KILL HAS

OF THIS COUNTRY
M. B. Jackson, Chairman of 

Game Board, Tells Gyros 
Precautions Necessary

Ninety-five per cent of the game of 
the North American continent which 
was provided by Nature for food and 
for hunting has been destroyed 
through the lust to kill, and now i>re- 
cautlons had to In; taken to conserve 
the small portion which remained, ac
cording to a statement made by M B. 
Jackson, M.P.P., chairman? of thb 
«Same «'onservatIon Board, in an ad
dress before the Gyro Club at' its 
luncheon yesterday. a »

Mr. Jackson referred to a time 
forty years ago. when he pursued the 
game of the Mississippi Valley. At 
that time there were countless num
bers of moose, dqgr. dTicks, prairie 
chicken and other species of game, 
but through wanton destruction these 
vast herds and flocks had been de-

Tho speaker warned the Gyros to 
be y of Joining in any complaints 
against the actions of TKe~ Game 
Board in this provision, lie said 
rhat sportsmen from time to time 
condemned the boards in respect of 
its severity un the closed season 
question, hut lie claimed such action 
to be necessary if .the game was. to be 
spared from complete annihilation. '

Mr. Jackson said that the Game 
Board has arranged to hold a mel t
ing this year at Fort George in order 
to get in intimate touch with the 
fur-mep. The fur-trade is one of the 
major inÜustries of the Province, 
Mated the speaker, more than half a 
■É|||*^ÉjBêèeMÉgeê done in fur-

English Longcloth, made from best graded rot ton 
superfine quality, 36 inches wide: OQ .i
Special, yard ....?*............,........................

9 GASOLINE
iff You may pay more but 
7 you cane get more Making a Good Thing Better

la what we arc doing with our

Nanaimo-Wellingtonout the best 
y motor . ~ 
down the cost

COALin eve
Bv special haml picking and screening in our' own yards.

J. Kingham & Co., Limitedmillion dollars' being 
trading each year.

Pemberton Block1004 Breed Street.A question which xva* taking much 
of the time of the Game Board whs 
the establishment of fur-farms, stated 
Mr. Jackson. Many of the Provincial 
fur animals lent themselves to a

Twenty sacks to the ton and IN lbs. of coot In eachOur Method

state of semi-domesticity
was of the (»rln>on That this would
develop Into a big industry in the 

briefly Pictures Recall Fond MemoriesStanley Fethereton spoke 
on the urgent need of connecting the 

Electric inter-terminal of the B.C. 
urban line with the Ogden Point piers, 
in order that lumber cut on the pen
insula might he sent to the piers for 

nea ships. The

Have those pictures framed. It will be a pleasure to look at 
them. They will help to beautify the home. Bring them in to-day.

We guarantee satisfaction. Our charges are reasonable.

Your order will help in the employment of disabled soldier».

loading on —,
Gyros left the question in the hands 
of the Civic Affairs Committee.

Miss Ruth Melville delighted the 
Gyros with two splendid vocal num-

THE RED* CROSS WORKSHOP
Phene 21M114-1 Johnson St. (Just Below Government),

V
LEAVE WEDNESDAY! urge that the tourists return to the 

mainland from the Island via the 
Nanaimo-Vancouver route or the 
V let pria - Va ncou v er route They will 
tome over here from Btdfimgham or 
Anacortes.

«'ominieai'iner George I. Warren 
will drive the three agents to the 
scene of their responsibilities over 
the roads which they will have to

V.I.M.P.A
BUTTER

r. Warren Driving Them 
South; Will Be Stationed 

at Strategic Points
The Commissioner of the Victoria 

and island 'ubilcity Bureau, is leav
represent at ive-n 

stations Made Deity in Victoria From 
Fresh Sweet Cream x

___  __ ______  ________ at strategic
points of the North-Western States, 
with th»* purpose of diverting tourist 
traffic into British Columbia, and 
particularly to Vancouver island

The first of the representatives is 
Oliver Hollingsworth. Who will be 
stationed at Spokum There he will 
come In direct contact with the 
tourists over the highways from the 
Yellowstone National Park and to
ward* the Banff-Windermere High
way. All the tourists are personally 
canvassed and told of the good roads, 
scenic features and resorts which are 
on this Island.

F. W. Tuffray will he stationed at 
Portland, and will get the tourists 
coming over the Columbia River 
Highway and up the California

50c Per LbThe, difference between an old ms id 
and, .a young w|d<nv is «Imply thi.- One 
iv hard to squeeze, and the other cannot 
lie *que<sed too hard.

At Your Grocer

Iremier
CASOUNIR

Prevent Forest FiresIN 1868 the first oil well in North 
America was brought in at Oil 
Springs, Ontario.' For a brief 

period this little district in Lambton 
County produced enough crude oil to 
meet the country's requirements. 
Canada's demands, however, soon 
exceeded fhis supply and since then 
it has been necessary to draw upon 
foreign fields, not only in the United 

in South America and

The fires that start each Summer might 
have come from YOUR cigarette-stub.

The Forest charred a ml burned might have 
been the result of YOUR eamp-fire.

The wooded hillsides might have been 
blackened by YOUR lighted matches.

The burned farms might lie the wages paid
bv YOUR thoughtlessness.

■------‘ V
IdleTdgging camps might lie the result of 

YOUR momentary carelessness. ——
If f(treat fires annually destroy our natural 

wealth, if money is to be spent in fight
ing fires instead of building up the' 
Province, then the loss is YOURS and 
that of the generations to come.* Be 
careful.

States but 
Mexico,
Cannot Canada again develop suffi
cient petroleum production to supply 
her own needs? That question re
mains unanswered. Imperial Oil 
Limited has been a pioneer in a 
relentless search for oil and continues 
to spend heavily in the effort to locate 
further sources of supply. Geologists 
are constantly studying and charting 
every formation that suggests the 
probability of oil. Expert well 
drillers following their trail keep 
steadily at work, continually seeking 
to discover pools of oil which may 
some day make Canada independent 
of foreign supplies.

Né Marks Put On Your Clothes

Famous Service

Famous Laundry
17 lh*. washed 
for $1.00 
.Rxtra lbs. 6c. 
Bed anfl table 
linen returned 
Ironed, balance 
damp, not wet. 
Try It.

Service
mfatis Worth Knowing" is « booklet 
wht.h tells mare fully of ( anodos oil 
industry and deals particularly with 
the subject of gasoline. If you hove 
wot already receyrtd your toff, address 
lUFt-HIM. O/L LJUITKD. Si 

Church Street. Toronto.

Room 711

IT PAY SEntrust Tour
Washing to a
Careful
Laundry. MmsIkBest


